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..s The purpose of this task is to investigate the existence, availability,
and applicability of automated verification tools. 	 A comparative analysis
is made and relative-merits are evaluated. 	 In addition, recommendations
..h
regarding development of new tools or modification of existing tools for
NASA applications are discussed..
j In the course of this investigation eight automated verification tools
were tested.	 Two difficulties were present from the outset.	 The first
was the availability of certain tools for purposes of a comparative
t analysis.	 Researchers were reluctant to release their tools for an
evaluation over which they had no control..	 Thus some better known tools
such as PACE and RXVP were not included in the study.	 Secondly, due to
the diversity of tool functions, capabilities and machine implementations,
a suitable test bed for comparison had to be found. 	 This was accomplished 	 7
by using the same source program for testing the tools and adopting common 	 1
units of measurement for timing statistics. 	 These units of measurement
are:	 i
(1)	 the time required to compile the test program
(2)	 the time required to execute the test program	 j
Thus, if a particular tool was tested on machine X, the timing statistics
are relative to the normal.compile and execution times of the program on
machine X.
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I	 A.2 DESCRIPTIONS OF THE AUTOMATED TOOLS TESTED
A.2.1 Automatic Test Data Generator (ATDG)
TRW	 Implementations: UNIVAC
Houston, Texas
ATDG examines a FORTRAN source program to determine the values of program
variables required to produce optimal test cases.
	 A report is produced
upon completion of a path analysis for each program or subroutine.
	 The
report is presented in six sections:
Section I: FORTRAN source code listing and corresponding
segment numbers.
	 (A. segment is a set of contiguous
source lines with no branch points).
Section II: Static error analysis.
	 Checks are made for infinite
loops, unreachable code, and set/use violations.
Section III: Segment number reference for symbols in set /use
statements.
Section IV: List of program paths
Section.V: . List of program paths with 'branch expression
values which affect execution..
Section VI: Skeleton listing of each program path.
Exhibit Reference: A
Test results
The exhibit shows the ATDG reports produced for FORTRAN program HSMAIN and
one subroutine.
The output from the ATDG static :error analysis (sections .II and III) is
interesting only when errors are uncovered in the element being analyzed.
Of the six elements, only'the main program (HSMA.IN) had any detectable
errors. The only errors which may require some explanation are those
iu^ 	 1related to unreachable code:




70-50) cannot be reached. An attempt was made to verify this.
The trsns.fer 67-69 is executed if L N+1=0 (i.e., if L--w+1);
since L=N is set at segment 59 and L is decremented at segmentR.
62 1) it appears that L can never be greater than N. (The reader
is encouraged to .examine the code and..l.ocnte.these.transfers).. .
b) ATDG says that the transfer 96
-97 (and consoquently 97-113)
cannot be reached. Since NV.EC=4 is set at segment 1 and is not
altered until segment 105,. it appears that.NVEC.EQ..O:.will.in




The final data generation output of ATDG is most useful if the transfers
in the element are dependent upon integer switch variables, especially 1 1'
these are inputs to the element or are set to a oonntani.. U dues very
madly if switching is based upon dimensioned variables, .siuc:e ! G dtiv-0
not .interpret the value of the dimensions. When processing DO loupa ,




all transfers within the r".ge of DO (i.e., the indexes on the DO
statement are disregarded). Since the elements in this program perform
much of the transfers based upon the value of A(I,J) and all contain
a large number of DO loops, much of the data generation information is
difficult to interpret. To assist the reader in understanding the
reports, the following test cases have been derived for subroutine COMPIT:
	
^r	 a) By looking at Section VI, we know that the inputs which affect
branching are N, L, SIGMA, A, and RHO. These are the values
which will constitute a test case; all other inputs are
	
I	 arbitrary.
b) The listing (section I) shows that the key feature of the routine
is the loop from segment 2 to 36. The path 1 in Section V shows
that the loop (i.e., segment 36) is exercised 3 times, therefore
M-L=2. We can thus assume that L=1 and N=4 will be alright since,
in segment 1, M=N-1=3 would then be set..
c) It appears that, after deriving a setting for L and N, the only
other constraints to set are those on Bl and D (i.e., since
these are the branches shown in output V that are not dependent
upon L and N). Section V shows that the first time through the
loop, the conditions B1.GE.0 and D.NE.O must be 'true; the second
loop, B1.LT.O and D.NE.O must be true; the third loop Bl.GE.O
and D.NE.O must be true. Further., D cannot be negative, so
change all D.NE.O to D.GT.O. Then, the conditions for Path 1
	
-	 can be satisfied by;
First LaoP
D -= SQRT(B12 + B22 +.B32 )-, 0 true if B100
B1 = A(l,l) (A(1,1)-SIGMA)+A(1,2)A(.2,1)+RHO>0
true if A(1,1)=1.0, SIGMA=.5, A(1,2) A(2,1)=RHO=O.O
Seeond Loop
D>O true if B100
B1 A(2,2)(A(2,2)-SIGMA) +A(2,3)A(3,2)+RHO<D
{	 true if A(2,2)=.1,.SIGMA=.% A(2,3)=A(322)=RHO=0.0
4 ,F
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A.2.2	 FORTUNE
CAPEX	 Implementations:	 IBM, CDC
,:. Phoenix, Arizona
"- FORTUNE is used for FORTRAN source level optimization and execution analysis.
Statistics gathered during program execution provide:
..: (1)	 the exact number of times each statement was executed,
(2)	 the estimated total execution time for each statement,
R.
(3)	 the number of IF statement true paths taken,
()	 a summary of the estimated time and percentage of time spent
} within each program module.
Standard preprocessor/postprocessor organization is used.. 	 Timing in:for--
metion is gathered by analyzing each source statement, estimating the
execution time for each statement, and then multiplying the estimated
tame by the number of executions.
	
Estimates are obtained as follows:
{ (1)	 a basic cost fcr each statement type (DO, GOTO, etc.),
(2)	 a further incremental cost for each operation in arithmetic.
r statements,.each argument in subroutine entries, and
invocation of intrinsic functions.
Estimates are relative to a base value of 2 for a GOTO statement: 	 Library
## subroutine times are based on published values. 	 Timings are not estimated





The exhibit shows the results of instrumenting an entire FORTRAN program.











Institute of Computer Sciences and Technology
National Bureau of Standards
Washington, D.C. 2023
The NBS Analyzer is a simple static and dynamic tool for use with FORTRAN
programs.,. Static aaalysis consists of a summary of source-statements by
FORTRAN type (i.e., GOTO, DO, FORMAT; etc.). To obtain dynamic.statistics,
a preprocessor divides the source program into segments. A segment is
defined as a set of contiguous instructions containing no transfer of
control statements. Thus a new segment is defined upon encountering a
GOTO, IF, DO, etc. statement. Assignment of segments continues across
subroutine boundaries; that is, a main program and any attendant subroutines
are treated as a single program. Dynamic statistics consist of a matrix





Exhibit pages IC through 15C show the segment assignments for a FORTRAN
A.2.4	 P:cogram Evaluator and Tester (PET)
McDonnell Douglas Automation Company 	 Implementations:	 IBM,CDC,GE,
Huntington Beach, California 	 Honeyirell
PET is an automated aid used in debugging, testing and documentation of
FORTRAN programs.
	
Standard preprocessorjpostprocessor organization is
used.	 Run time statistics include:
(1)	 the number of tunes each statement was executed
(2)	 the number of tunes each branch of a program was executed.
This includes branch counts for logical and arithmetic
IF conditions, plus computed and assigned GOTO's branching
histories.
(3}	 the minimum and maximum values attained by an assignment
L_
statement variable or DO loop parameter.
(4)	 the first and last values attained by an assignment
statement variable or DO loop parameter.
(g}	 relative subroutine execution timings.
y All of the above except (1) and (2) are optional, and may be activated
via an option card. 	 For each subprogram, a one page syntactic and
operational. profile is written by..the postprocessor.	 For each program, four
one page reports are written: 	 a syntactic and operational profile, a




The exhibit shows the results of instrumenting an entire FORTRAN program.
Exhibit D reflects a run with full instrumentation, while Exhibit E
shows the same program executed with minimal instrumentation.	 Note the






A. D. Hall Implementations:
	 I M, CDC,B. G. Ryder	 Honeywell,Bell Laboratories	
Burroughs,Murray Hill, New Jersey Others
The PFORT Verifier checks a FORTRAN source program for adherence to PFORT, 1
a portable subset of ANS FORTRAN.
	 Subprogram communication is checked
through common argument lists.	 Debugging and documentation aids include _	 ?
subprogram cross reference giving tn*, usage and attributes of each
identifier with a list of statements in which it occurs. 	 Also provided
.is a summary by subprogram listing argument attributes, common 'blocks






Exhibit pages 1F through 6F illustrate the results obtained after scanning







,.2.6 Problem Program Evaluator (PPE)
400le and Babbage	 Implementations: IBM
lunnyvale, California
'PE is a performance measurement tool residing in the same region as a
)roblem program to be measured. The executing program is sampled at regular
.ntervals by the PPE Extractor and the sample data is stored on a disk
)r tape for later analysis by the PPE Analyzer. Measurements include:
(1) percent of time the program is actively executing,
(2) percent of time the program is waiting for 1/0 to complete,
(3) percent cf time the program is waiting for non-I/O events
to complete,
(4) how the I/O is distributed among the problem program's
data sets,
(5) percent of time the .problem program is executing SVCss
(Supervisor Calls),
(6) where in the program the various activities and iiaits occurred.
fate that PEE performs analysis on load modules, and is therefore independent
)f the programming language used.
,xhibit Reference: G
'est results.
'he exhibit displays the results of a PPE extractor and analyzer run for
L COBOL program. Since the PPE Code Activity Report is rather complicated,
;he significant portions of the report are explained below:
1. Distribution of Activity (Excluding DSOW Wait)
The "Sample Boundary" referred to is the entire region specified.
Samples taken, above and below the sample boundaries, are those
in OS routines which cannot be related back to the problem
program. "Active" is defined as that percentage of activity
when instructions are being executed within the area. "Waits`
is that activity when the CPC' must wait for some event associated
with an activity within the area before it can resume processing
-- not including I/O wait that can be associated with a data







2. Distribution of DSOW Wait
This section gives a comparison., on a percentage basis, of the
number of DSOW samples associated with each data set for which
there is a DD statement. Data sets showing a high percentage
of activity should be examined for opportunities to reduce
this amount.
3. Module. Map .(Excluding Wait)
This section provides a list of each module sampled by the extrac-
tor in the over in which they were encountered; the starting
and ending addresses for each module, relative to the beginning




This section is the most important part of the report. It	 -
provides information as to how the CPU time was distributed
throughout the program. The "Code Execution Frequency" sub-.
report lists the percentage of time "Active" samples were taken 	 i
in each interval of the program. An interval is a number of 	
p
contiguous bytes (usually 32) used for grouping extractor results.
Therefore, each interval shown on the report represents several
machine instructions. Thm starting and ending location shown 	 '_1
for each interval represent their addresses relative to the
	
z
beginning of the module.
For convenience, the 10 Most Frequently Executed Intervals
are listed separately. The value of this report is that it
allows the Programmer to concentrate his effort of optimizing
the source code on those areas of the .program where the most
time is being consumed.. For those intervals having a high
percentage, the corresponding source statements should be
examined, in an attempt to improve the coding.
3
A drawback of PPE is the necessity of consulting a. source program load
map to associate timing statistics. An alternate approach is taken by
FORTUNE, in which timing values are reported directly on the source
program listing. PET also provides similar statistics on a more	 -
summarized basis per subprogram. An advantage over most other performance
measurement tools is PPE's ability to measure programs of any source
language on IBM.
s	 A-11
A.2.7	 FORTRAN Structuring Engine (SFORTRAN)




• The FORTRAN Structuring Engine produces a SFORTRAN source program and
listing from a FORTRAN source program.	 SFORTRAN is a highly structured
superset of FORTRAN. 	 A SFORTRAN to FORTRAN preprocessor is available
_ to allow compilation and execution of SFORTRAN programs. 	 The SFORTRAN
program l sting.is . d.esigned to easily identify blocks-of code and.thus
obtain a picture of the overall logical structure of the program.
Exhibit Reference:	 H
Test results:
Probably the best produce of this type on the market-today, in terms
of.structuring -a given FORTRAN program.	 Note that even if the
preprocessor is never used to execute the SFORTRAN representation of
- a particular FORTRAN program, the SFORTRAN Listing can be an invaluable
aid in determining what is going on in a large and complicated. program.
The Structuring Engine has serious practical limitations to go along
With its .sophisticated output', however, since a 1000K load nodule size
makes it rather machine dependent. 	 Also, the number of SFORTRAN
lines starts to go up extremely fast as the number of branch points
w ` in the FORTRAN program increases.
.17
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A.2.8 DISSECT SymbolicEvaluation System
McDonnell Douglas Automation Company 	 Implementations: PDP-10
Huntington Beach California}	 e	 '
DISSECT is a symbolic evaluation system that is used to analyze programs
written in ANSI FORTRAN.
When a program path is executed by running the program on a given input,
the correctness of the path for that input can be determined by examining
the effects of the calculations carried out by the path. If the path is
executed 1°symbolically" rather than with actual data, it may be possible.
to use a single execution to illustrate its correctness on a large subset
of the input domain rather than on just a single value. Symbolic
execution of a program is carried out by given dummy symbolic values rather
than.actual numerie . (string, logical, etc.) values to all or some of the
input variables of the program. An expression in the program involving
variables with symbolic values is evaluated by substituting the current 	 -
symbolic values of the variables into the.expression, The resulting
expression is then-simplified.algebraically. All operators having only
actual as opposed: to symbolic operands are evaluated in the normal way.
The resulting expression is the symbolic value of the original expression.
The DISSECT system operates on two kaput files and produces an output file.
One of the input riles contains a FORTRAN program to be analyzed and the
other contains - the DISSECT commands which tell the system what ki,nO of
symbolic evaluation.analysis to . carry.out. The output file . contains the
results of the analysis.
_	
3
The command file for a DISSECT analysis is divided into a number of cases.
The program in the input file is processed'. completely for each case. 	 T
Each case has a section for a text description of the part of the program.
to be analyzed by the case. This text is not processed by the system	 -_
and is considered to be the specification for the case The rest of a
case .contains commands which identify the part of the program which corres-:.	 ".
ponds to the case, commands which assign (symbolic; values to variables and
commands which specify what output is to be generated.
The output file.which is .generated by . a DISSECT analysis is also divided
into cases. Each . output case contains the case specifications and
commands as well as the output generated by the system for that case
The user can check the validity of his program by comparing case
specifications with system output for cases.
	 r-
A program pgth:is a possible flow of control through the program. A path
is feasible if at least. one element . of the program I sinput domain causes
thatpath to be executed. In general, a complete set of DISSECT` :cases
for a,program should "cover" the program in some sence. One approach
is to analyse each feasible path (up to some number of iterations of loops).
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r Exhibit Reference: I
Test Results:
The first page of the exhibit contains a program called INTERP, where
DISSECT was used to verify that the program agreed with its specifications.
The INTERP routine is written so that the number of points NTERMS used .
in the interpolation process may be . less> than the number of points
available (NPTS). The first segment of the routine, lines 1-25, decides
which points to use. It involves choosing a value for Il. The points
X(I1), X(11+1), ..., X(I1+n-1) in the program correspond to the points.
XI!, X2,	 .; xn . in . the documented formulae (n7-mia {NPTS; NTERMS}). The
documentation states that xl.(i.e., X(Il)) "is chosen so that xl and xn
straddle x". "If the value of x is 'too close to the lower or upper limit
of the values of xi, the corresponding value of xl or xn.is set equal to
the limiting value".
It was decided to examine the paths through this section of code for NPTS
= 1 and 2 (the limiting.c.as.es ) and also for.NPTS = 3.and NFTS
	
4.
Exhibit pages 21-Yil contain the system output for these four cases,
which cause DISSECT to analyze all paths in the program up to statement 28
for NPTS = 1, 2, 3 and 4.




easy to read and that it was easy to determine if the program was correct for
the case.











x2 - xl	 x2 - xl
The verification of this segment is contained in Cases 5 and 6 on exhibit
pages 33I and 341.
The.Case 6 command ASSIGN 11 =:"11" ensures that the output for Case 6 will
use the symbol Il to stand for Il rather than the value it may have as the
result of earlier calculations.`
Symbolic 'output for code in the third segment, lines 34 through 48, appears
in Cases 7 and 8 on exhibit pages 351 and 361.






YW a1 + E
	 {a illY
r Symbolic .output for this segment appears in Cases . 9. and. 10 on . exhibit





Exhibit pages 1J through 10J show the .flowlist.for the test program and its
subroutines, produced on microfilm. All transfers are indicated by arrows
to the right of the statement text, and all DO loops are indicated by
brackets to the left.
Exhibit pages 11J.through 24J contain the symbol cross references in
alphabetical order. A description is given for each use of a symbol
name, together with an analysis of the symbol's use in a subroutine.
This output may optionally appear on a printer.
Entries under the Subroutine Usage: heading include:
(I) q11'hrn11+in4^ name in -Uh g nl7 +'him C:VM-Knl iG 11RPri
i
McDonnell Douglas Automation Company 	 Implementations: CDC.
Huntington Beach, California
JOYCE is a program designed to aid the programmer both in checkout and
documentation. It accepts as primary input FORTRAN source decks in the
form of card decks or CDC compile files. The source decks are edited
producing tables of referenced symbols (variables, subroutines, and 1/0
files) and flowlists (microfilm FORTRAN listings with all transfers indicated 	 -^ {
by arrows to the right of the listing and 411 DO loops indicated by
brackets on the left). Also available are cross-reference lists for variables,
subroutines, and 1/0 references. The above edit information may be combined
.with definitions and mathematical symbols,-input on data cards, to yield a
completely cross-referenced program glossary. This glossary may be listed,
on microfilm in a variety of.formats on a program anal/or subroutine level
sorted on FORTRAN and/or mathematical symbol or in any of several special
modes (e.g. by storage Iodation) All operating modes require.only a few
easily punched free-format control cards. JOYCE is written entirely
in FORTRAN IV.
i	 I	 I	 I	 l	 I
A.2. 10 	 DAVE P
E	
Lloyd Fosdick and Leon Osterweil	 Implementations:	 CDC, IBM




!	 DAVE is a system used to detect the existence of a wide variety of errors
in ANSI Standard FORTRAN prc,grams.
	
Common programming errors that DAVE
will detect include:
( 1). misspelled variables
(2)	 transposed variables








DAVE.does not attempt to positively.identify the exact nature of every -„
error in a program.	 Instead, the program is probed for suspicious and
elusive constructs, thus confronting the programmer directly with various
subleties and suspicious aspects of the program.
	 The programmer must then
use the messages and warnings produced by DAVE to improve his program.
DAVE is written in highly portable FORTRAN,
Exhibit Reference.	 K 3
Test results: 3
E'xhibit.pages 1K through 13K .show the. program listing for test program
i	 UNSEIG and its five subroutines. 	 Page 14K illustrates the Call Graph Table, L
which lists the external calls for the mamn program and each.subroutine.
The remainder. of the Exhibit shows various warning messages for the main
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The following pages contain timing statistics for each of the tools
tested to date. Two common units of measurement have been established
to give.some 'basks of comparison for all tools .tested. These units
of measurement are :
4
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I	 1 1 Unit = Time required to compile uninstrumented grog

1 [Unit = time required to compile unInstrumented grog,













Execution	 Compile Execution	 Execution









time required to compile uninstrumented prog.
Time required to execute uninstrumented prog.
32
1 Unit = Time required to compile uninstrumented
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4 xF^t-GFiE A To G E ;-,4T_r __GG - T O- 2 ." . ' -	 ....—..
.	 5 3 GREAT=A2
2 CONTINUE ^.
-7 9" J) -9A>f_ ^ ----
7 t	 8 IF	 (MAX.EQoKI)	 GO	 TO	 5
9 E=A(KI,L)





Y.13,	 14 IF	 iAtl4J).E4. a.) 	GO	 TO	 $
16 D01 1 '-=K 1 y N
18 6	 CONTINUE
19,	 20 IF	 (A01,.J).EL.O.)	 GO	 TO	 2000....
22 2001	 A(!jKll=A(I,K))-A-(I,h)*A( M,J) -
..:--
—2 3 200L COINT0TUF
24 1	 C0tq.TIhUE
--
E	 26 DO	 105	 J=11N
219 00	 1U6	 I- 3 ,tk.	 x..







33 33	 C=C+	 AbS ('A (I, N) )
34 RS=0.0




L 35 RS=RS+	 AbS(A(I,JI)
-
35 KIT=KI--I
37 1, 38 IF	 (RSeLE.R)	 GO	 T O 	 36.
40 7 41 36	 IF	 (CS.LE.C)	 G O	 TO	 34
43 34	 CONTINUE	 j1
TUF
44, 45 IF 	 { R, GE. C)	 GO	 TO	 54
- _ - - --4 6 _ _ __ _ r 5:-D.E
-L T-A = n * I - C E--. I -- ----- --	 -	 -	 —
46 DEL=Ri 17. i629
47 54	 DELTA=C#1.OE-I1
48 153	 GO	 1,17	 I=1,t^
-_--r
-A(I ,I-)=A{T=Ir=frE




56 .9	 CALL	 CALCE V{ AgNMAX,DEL 2 VE C.,.IJK I N,2).	 ;.f 5'-- :	-- ^6.E -I9-7
58 80	 AR 1=G. {]
58 AR4=0,0
60 D056 I=21N
60v 61 IF(	 AES(A( ::N21 2 N?-I-.I)l..LT.DEL .TA)66	 TO	 57.
-,. 63T 64 57 IF	 (L-NF,N)	 GO TO 59	 MG 1^ePAS.	 .
-' ^--- -b 58 E A-ft--C A't C-E	 VE-C-1 -0 t t 1 1-OF 	 -
65 _N	 Iv^1
67, 68' -59	 IF .{ (L-N+1) -NE-01' GO	 TO	 75
___----b9 SCr-uAf.L	 CRLCE1^fA;iat^AX;L^EL,-VEC,IJKi-Nl2
7EI.r'
Li 71 75	 b=A(N--1,N-1)+A(NjN)
- -----t- ------C-=A(k-1tN-1
	
*tIN,N)--AtN N-1)*A(h`-1r-N) 	 ---
. 71 -AE 1=A C^i-•1, ^t--1 l 	 (I^, ti l	 +
71 DISC =C I*C I+4 .0*A (N t N--I)
 *A (N-I ? N )
7	 2 _._TF--VUrSCVG	 . ,
	
j .G . p. . Tp: 63._.j	 73 6 2	 X21=0.5*B
I	
.'_ .." H 2 =.-5	
S-Gam(•... 
A n S (TYI SC-}T _-
j 73 ANUM=(R1-AR3)*(R1-AR3)+( R?-AR4)*(R2-AR4)^^_i73 D n Obi =A R 37W-A-R +A fit *7 R




77 ' 203 AR3=Rl
-11 A74-f R7
77 CALL C0MP. IT(At NMAX,LjN7RHOrSIGMA)
74 t 80 63	 IF	 (6.GE.0.)
	
CO	 TO	 65
8 1 60 TO 66	 a
b R	 *19	 RTrG?S'C7T—
82 t 83 IF	 Ull.NE .0. )	 GO	 TO	 66	 {
-- 64 3	 Z=C . a-	 if
84 GO  TO b4
86 t ' 87 84	 IF(
	 AGS(A(N	 N)-- f^l).GE.
	 A8S(A(N	 )N)-R	 G	 TOt	 s	 Z)	 0
as 67	 AR2=R1
89 66	 AR2=h2
90 2 91 6V	 IF
92 72	 SHIFT=O.0





	 REALIT(AvNMAX,L i N,SHIFT,CC,SS)
	 4
96,	 97 76	 IF	 (NVEC.EG.C)	 GO TO 600
___9
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NLI MBERS	 FORTRAN STATEMENTS
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a++STATIC ERPOR ANALYTI S FOR ELEMENT H PIAIN+++
j	 +++CHECK FOP INFINITE LOOP
NO INFINITE L013PS HAVE BEEN DETECTED
.+. CHECK FOR UNREACHABLE CODE
ERROR — THE FOLLOWING BRANCHES CANN qT BE EXECUTED
67-- 69s 69- 709  70- 50, 96- 97a  97- 1.13s
*++CHECK SET/USE OF INTERNAL SYPID13LS
A	 IS USED IN THE FOLLOWING, SEGMENTS WITHOUT HAVING BEEN SET
2	 3	 9 13 15 17 19 22 2'
SET SEGMENT:/ 10 12 30 52 56 65 69 77 94
102 105 109
USE SEGMENTS/ 2 B	 9 11 13 15 17 19 22
	
27 32 33 35 36 49 mac' 56 60	
165 59 7 1 77 86 94 105 109
ANUM	 I-;: SET IN THE FOLLOWING :EGMENTS BUT NEVEP USED
7
4
NM	 IS SET IN THE FOLLOWING 1SEGMENTS SUT MEVER ED
93
f
NO VIOLATIONZ HAVE BEEN DETECTED FOR THE FOLLOWING	 -OL3
AS	 AR.1	 AR2	 AP.3	 AR.4	 B.	 BB
C	 cc	 cs	 Cl	 C2	 D	 DEL
DELTA	 DENOM DISC 	 E	 E l laVEC GREAT	 I
IJK	 INT	 J	 JI	 K,	 K1	 Y;1I
K1 J	 K2	 L	 C9	 PlAx	 N	 NMAX
NN	 NUM	 NVEC	 N2I	 R	 RHO	 F. s	 {
R1	 P2	 SHIFT	 SIGMA	 SMPLL	 1S	 'vEC











_	 E**CH ECK SET/USE OF INTERNAL SYMBOLS
P R O C E S S
	 S Y M B O L	 A
_..	
_:-_ NO SET
	 VIOLATIONS HAVE BEEN DETECTED
-	 A	 IS USED IN THE FOLLOWING SEGMENTS WITHOUT HAVING BEEN SET
_a S"9y^^ G
SET SEGMENTS/	 10 12	 30	 52	 56	 65	 69 77	 94
_	
-- `_m2`_1 . 05°_ . 1[79	 -	 -	 - ---
USE SEGMENTS/	 2 3	 9	 11	 13	 15	 17 19	 22
65 69	 71	 77	 86	 94	 105 109
P R O C E S S	 S Y M B	 O L	 AB




`---'SET SEGMENTS / 	 3
HAVE BEEN DETECTED
USE SEGMENTS/	 3 5
'i	 P R	 O	 C	 E	 S	 S	 S	 Y M B O L
	
ANUM .^
--^'_-`--	 ^^UM^-_TS_SET"-^TM1F-THE^F^iCCCidxNG -SEGMEN°t'S- 6UT.-_ NEVER -CTSE^	 ------	 _	 E
73
`	 P	 R	 O	 C	 E	 S	 S	 S	 Y M 9	 0 L	 AR1
"^.._ -0-SE1` v IDtWTT-OT4S RA­TE'Br_tN U L T L I r-L
NO USE	 VIOLATIONS HAVE SEEN DETECTED
-SEGMENTS /
	




 - E -
S	5 ..
	
S -Y M H O _L
	
A R 2
----	 --- - ._- - - - - ----- _'
N u SL'I TOtATSGNS-144VE`3EcN -DETECTE




:.i	 USE	 SEGMENTS./	 93 94
P R
	 O C E S S	 S Y M B O L.	 AR3
i"^ ""^"'RtO ' S E T''V70 A'T I t31V5-- fiA V E°'B El f"-D n ECT M
NO USE	 VIOLATIONS HAVE BEEN DETECTED
----SET - SEGMENTS/
	 58 -	 77
USE SEGMENTS/	 73
P R	 O C E
	
S	 S	 S Y M B O L	 ARC
'V?Ct:-A -T7b•NS-'HA'VE"BE`E'N"DETECTtE7'
w{	 NO	 USE	 VIOLATIONS HAVE BEEN DETECTED
SET	 SEGMENTS / 	 59 77
USE	 SEGMENTS/	 73 - A.G
^pOQR+ (^UP	 R	 0. C	 E	 S	 S	 S	 Y .M 	 B	 0	 L	 B
--N'07-SE-T V'I-OLA7liD NS RAVE- SEEN- DETECTEG -
NO USE	 VIOLATIONS HAVE
	
bE'EN	 DETECTED






-P--R	 0	 C	 E---S	 S	 S	 Y M 9 0 L	 B$
NO SET	 VIOLATIONS HAVE BEEN DETECTED
_ _
... -W0 USE- VIOLATIONS HAVE BEEN 'DETECTED
SET SEGMENTS/	 109
USE SEGMENTW 109
- —' --P F?0 C--E -5- S--  --S - Y- M.--B-O-L ---C -
NO SET VIOLATIONS HAVE BEEN DETECTED
USE VIOLA EIONS HAVE BEEN DETECTED--
SET,SEGMENTS/	 31 42	 71
-	 -t'-i7--0 E- E- S
	 L-- -G C
NO SET	 VIOLATIONS HAVE	 BEEN DETECTED
^NVO aSE-VIOLATIONS RAVE - BE M-1YE-T- CTE





^- ^- 0-C---E--_5-- -S-- S - Y M . g-0
--;
NO SET VIOLATIONS HAVE BEEN DETECTED




-d SE	 SEtML--N-T -Z A
---ter - -^--C E s s
NO SET	 VIOLATIONS HAVE BEEN DETECTED
--	
.NO-EtSE_ArI-OLA-TI-ONS_l A'VE-BE'Ef, -D-E°i	 TED-- :1
SET	 SEGMENTS/	 71 99	 105	 109
'—tJ E^Sf G`M E r
R Or- C-E . -5-5-"S.`—M-8-O._C- '
NO SET	 VIOLATIONS HAVE BEEN DETECTED
-^N 0-U S E -- V I O L A T 10 N S - HAVE— B E-E W-ErE TE-C-T E-Q W ;--
.	 SET	 SEGMENTS/:	 99 109
0-C	 E	 S	 S	 -S-Y..M B 0 L	 G
NO SET VIOLATIONS HAVE BEEN DETECTED
- ------- NO USE VIOLATIONS „ - ..	 -	 ---HAVE
	





	 R.-O .. C . .E '-S- 5-'----S -Y- -M 8 - O	 L.	 -DEL __..-	 -
NO SET VIOLATIONS HAVE BEEN DETECTED
-	 --NO-"USE VIOLATIONS HA mVE	 BEEN-DETECTED
SET	 SEGMENTS/	 46 47	 52	 56	 65	 64 -
L: tY L - 6	 b 5	 6 9
__.P	 R	 O-'C	 E'S--S--_--_S. Y .._._M . R • O. L. -DELTA







	 BEEN -DETECTEtr--- ---Y---
SET SEGMENTSI	 46 47
P R 0 C E S-57 -S Y M B;^O-..t	 VENOM
A
NO SET-AIQ^ ATIQN5 HAVE^ V EN	 DETFCTFQ




-	 P	 R	 O C	 E	 S	 S	 5 Y M 3	 O	 L	 DISC
-	 NO	 SET	 VIOLATIO N S HAVE	 B,EN DETECTFD
NO	 JSE	 VIOLATIONS HAVE
	
3 E E N . DETECTED
SET —SUMENTS
USE	 5 E G H E N T 5/	 7 . 1 73	 81	 82
P R	 O C E S
	 S	 S Y M.B	 0	 L	 E -
4	 NQ	 SFj	 VT .	 ATIQNS H-AVE	 R E F N 	 D E TECTED	 - ...,
`	 40	 JSE
	
VIOLATIONS HAVE 3EEN DETECTED
SET sEG 
- RT S/	 9 11
USE	 SEGMENTS/	 10 12




	 VTQI AI TO N S, HAV=	 AFF N 	 nFTFQj$rQ
NO	 JS.E	 VIOLATIONS. HAVE	 BEEN	 DETECTED
,SET	 SEG	 ^ ,	 ^/	 135 139
USE	 SEGMENTS/	 135 139	 115
P	 R	 0 C E S	 5	 S Y M 3	 J	 L	 GREAT
--	 NQ	 SE T	VTOI ATTONS HAV E ,BEEN 7FT= rT r u --
NO JSE	 VIOLATIONS HAVE
	
BEEN	 DET=CTED. ^1




i 	 P	 R	 O	 C	 E	 S	 S	
5	
Y M	 3	 0	 L	 I
---	 NO SP T	 VIOLATIONS HAV E :1 EN DETER
NO JSE	 VIOLATIONS HAVE	 BEEN	 DETECTED






SErGI'1 F LA T S/ 	 3 5	 1 3	 1„ 5 17	 22	 2 2---2-6-3 D -.
	 _- -- -	
_-
`	 32 33	 34	 35	 49	 60	 132	 113	 115 j
P R 0 C E
	 S	 S	 S Y M 3	 0	 L	 IJK
-r	 _- N O 	 5 ► T	 V T 0 L A T-T _O V -S H A V	 3 =_t'^ _ .E.	 E G-	
-- - ---:
NO	 JSE	 VIOLATIONS HAVE	 BEEN	 DETECTED
SF	 G. ^i E N -T-5. L... 4 4 -5? —5-6— 5 5 59 —
USE	 SEGMENTS/
	
52 55	 65	 59 ?
..P	 R	 O	 C	 E	 S	 S	 S	 Y M	 3	 0 . L	INT
-------_^.-- -N0	 S LT-I(_I..OLAT-1Q,'1S_HA.VE-3F-EM.DELCSC
}	 NO	 JSE	 VIOLATIONS HAVE	 BEEN	 DETECTED
- 
-_	 E_T--.S.EGHE N.T-S!_.
USE	 SEGMENTS/	 135 1J4
-
P	 R	 0	 C	 E	 5	 5	 S Y M B O L	 J	 0 ItTGUrIM FA,	 1	 1
-	 N iL5 ^1.- V .I fl L A I I 0 ^1 S -H A-V Utz;".E_T LC .ZE fl^ 	 f^ ` . ^U^'aL '
NO	 JSE
	





3	 7	 9	 13	 15	 17 Y	19	 22




.40	 SET	 VIOLATIONS	 HAVE	 B = EN	 17FT-CTFl7
NO JSE
	 VIOLATIONS	 HAVE	 BEEN	 DETECTED
5 F T 5F G-4E N-T.S L---9 g	
-	 -- —
1
USE	 SEGMENTS/	 99	 106	 110
P.3	 0	 C	 E	 S	 S	 S	 Y	 M	 3	 0	 L	 K J.
No
	
S ;'T	 yTnj ATT ,IUS	 t tAUF	 FFN	 Dc-TrrlF-!'1 i
NO	 JSE	 VIOLATIONS	 HAVE	 BEEN	 DETECTED
USE.	 SEGMENTS/	 2
P	 R	 O	 C	 E	 S	 S	 S	 Y	 M 3	 O	 L	 K1
Ai n 	 4 — T	 VT!11 nT1 1) hJ —,	 HAV E 	3=FN ,tETECTED
NO	 JSE	 VIOLATIONS	 HAVE	 3EEN	 DETECTED.
SET SEEK=11751	 Z	 31	 4__	 ----._ _	 _	 _._-..•--..
JSE	 SEGMENTS/	 2	 7	 9	 11	 15 m 	15	 17	 22	 35 ;f




1	 K 1 T
NO SET
	
VIOLATIONS	 HAVE	 BEEN DETECTED
N 0 J S E	 V I Q L^4TS y_	 A^F.	 ' y_R	 C LEfZ_
--- -	 -
SET	 SEGME NTS/ 	 35
U S E	 SEDMENT51	 36




VIOLATIONS	 HAVE	 3EEN	 DETECTED l	 ,
-	
N [L 1 S F U T q1 A1^^-HAVE _BEEN—DL.L=11L,,. ---
SET	 SEGMENTS/.	 35
„  51—SL  a M—E N U i6 -
;k
P	 R	 Q	 r	 F	 S	 S	 S	 Y	 kAO	 1	 K 7
-----w--
_^ —	 NO SET	 VIOLATIONS HAVE.BEEN DETECTED? #
NO :SS E u^L41L0'15^H9J!13_`^^	 CL
-	 SET	 SEGMENTS/	 2
D1SF
	
SFCMFIETS/	 3	 11	 19
P	 R	 O	 C	 E	 S	 S	 S	 Y	 M	 3	 0	 L	 L
NO SET	 VIOLATIONS	 HAVE	 BEEN	 DETECTED
-- —	 SET	 SEGMENTS/	 9	 11	 2. p 	34	 59	 77	 94
5 E	 5 E 5
	
r 1I T S /	 9	 - 12 — 1 1	 17	 29 	 35..x..62-6 3	 17
--	
77	 94
p	 R	 O 
..
0 	 E	 S	 S	 S	 Y	 M	 3	 O	 L	 4
r
^ r--
^1O SET VTOLA T_IONS HAVE-3EL1a DE,?EL-LEA
----	 NO JSE	 VIOLATIONS HAVE 3EEN DETECTED
SET . S£G'trNTS/	 1	 ^ 9
---	 JSE	 SEGMENTS/
	 17	 19	 22
b	 R	 0 .
 C	 E	 S	 S	 S	 Y	 M	 3	 0	 L	 MAX
—,	 LQ_.	 ,_L^LLQ L^! - T 0 -45_- H_411 ZE 3E E14 -- D - T- QT -
--	 NO	 JSE
	 VIOLATIONS	 HAVE	 BEEN	 DETECTED
-	 JSE	 SEGMENTS/
	
7	 9	 10	 11	 12
R	 O. C










-NO JSE MIQLAITONS HAVE B E E N D T CIED_
SET SEGMENTS/	 1	 52	 55	 65	 59	 77	 94j15E	 SECME .
	SL__
	 1 ._: 3 .._	 .9	 11 ..	 13	 15	 19	 21	 25
26	 23	 31.	 32	 33	 34	 35	 48	 50
5 2	 4_59	 b3	 65	 66	 67-55	 -.50
69	 70	 71	 77. 	86	 9.4
P R 0 C	 E	 S	 S	 S	 Y	 M	 3	 O ' L	 NHS
_	
NM T5 SET^LT. =.	 FQLI.On'Z,wS.. SEGMENTS	 BUT,:NEVER_JSED	 _ .:	 __.....^_..	 .
^g
P R	 0 C	 E	 5	 S	 S	 Y	 M	 3	 0	 L	 N M A X
-
,'- uo ;^ T	 VT n^ A rT CLN4	 8A V ^	 3 = 	 y	 -);'T c (:j	 Q_
NO JSE	 VIOLATIONS	 HAVE	 3EE% DETECTED
SET SE54 r NTS/	 1	 1;	 56-65-59	 77	 -94	 i 05	 1- D_9
QSE SEGMENTS/	 5_2	 i,4	 65	 69	 77	 94	 1 3 	 9	 —
P	 0 C	 E	 S	 S--	 Y	 0	 L	 A.N
NO SET VIOLATIONS HAVE	 BEEN DEJECTED
—
40 -1 -, F	 VT0	 A . TONS	 N A V F	 3CFV	 OET_.0-jFQ
SET SEGMENTS/	 I	 IZIS	 lay
USE SE51r.NTSI	 1	 9S	 I DO 10-1	 2	 1.]
P R 0 C E . . S S	 S: Y M 3 0 L	 NUM
GEJ1CTEL-
NO USE VIOLATIONS HAVE 3=EN DETECTED
SET
USE SEGMENTS/ 99 135 136 139 110
P	 R	 O	 C	 E	 S	 S	 S	 Y	 M. 3	 0 L NVEC
y O5; F.T.._...VJ-0LA-1- D'V.S—RAV-E - aEF!1- DZT.E_C TEA
40 USE	 VIOLATIONS	 HAVE SEEN DETECTED
.^ —	 SE.LS..E.G.M.E' N.I.SI^_ 	 t	 t ^ ^-..1.D ^ `..
USE
	
SEGMENTS/	 96	 165	 136 139 11.0
- P	 R	 O	 C	 E	 S	 S	 S	 Y	 M	 3	 0 L N2I
.	 --
yo $FAT	 VTOL ATI
	
NS. _HA_V_-_5 P; fY -DETECT-EG
NO	 JSE	 VIOLATIONS	 HAVE SEEN DETECTED
-u..
SET	 S E.5-'4 5J.l_S__Ez_'
- —
USE	 SEGMENTS/	 60
^.. P	 R	 O	 C	 E	 S	 S	 S	 Y	 M	 3	 0 L R
^_. ^- ^._ 	 N }	 SET	 VLQ.LI-Il-Q-N 5.. _ H A V.L- 3 E L,1 -..D E TFI.1J=Ia
—NO	 JSE	 VIOLATIONS	 HAVE 3=EN DETECTED
—JSE
	
SEGMENTS/	 32	 37 44 46
P	 R	 0	 C	 E	 S	 S	 S	 Y	 M	 3	 0 L RHO
.0_51-1—VI0LAT -1.0N.S	 HhV` 3_E y D	 :TE	 IEi^;.._ _ _ _	 _	
-
- ^
40	 JSE	 VIOLATIONS	 HAVE BEEN DETECTED F	 k,













iy0 JSE VTQJ_ALLONS HA IL~ 3 7 FN D T^STF O
SET SEGMENTS/ 34
__^.	 ^fSF S ,M E NTS1- _35 42 ,9
P z a c E s 5 __S - 
NO SET VIOLATIONS HAVE BEEN DETECTED
Nil es' Y101- AITONS HAVE 3 F EN DEIFrTU
SET SEGMENTS/ 73 81 62
115E SEGMENTS/ 73 77 62 =13 b 88
P R 0 c E 5.....5	 S Y^1" 3 _^ L R
=	 NO SET VIOLATIONS HAVE B E	 DETECTED	 -_
Nn ASE vT'lt AII Q NS RAVE BEEN DFIECIEFi
SET SEGMENTS/ 73 54 85
US C S ,. FrITS/ 73 77 3A	 39
P Z 0 r F S S
	
Y M:1 n
-_L  S d IE3^
WO SET VIOLATIONS HAVE B EE N DET-CTED
V IOLAT ION S40 US E	 HA VE BE EN
SET SEGMENTS/ 92 93 .94
`a
A. F 4F GnEVTSf 94
P	 R	 D	 C	 E	 S	 S	 S	 Y	 M 3 0 - L	 SIGMA
NO	 SET.VIOLATIONS	 HAVE 3.rE-N DETECTED
NO ;L FVTOL ATIM HAY` = -N nFT = .TFQ
SET SEGMENTS/	 75	 75 77
J S	 -EG M E N T U	 7 7 -	 --
NO	 SET	 VIOLATIONS	 HAVE BEEN DETECTED
N0	 VIOLATIONS	 HA VF,ISE 3=EN QFT^STEQ
SET	 SEGMENTS/	 98	 155 109
J S F	 S.E_G M E N	 /	 IDS	 1 -Q 9
-	
P	 :zC-E	 S	 S--	 -^_'^L._3-D__S- __ 5 S.
--	 NO SET VIOLATIONS. HAVE 3=EN DETECTED
_	 VD JSE	 VIOLATIONS HAV E 3 = EN 3=T=CTED
SET	 SEGMENTS/	 94	 135 109
---
w _ USE SUMFNTS/	 9 4 135
---
?	 R	 0	 C	 E	 S	 S	 S	 Y	 M	 3 0	 L_ VEC^	 9
- - 40	 SET	 VIOLATIONS	 HAVE 3==N DETECTED
40
	 JSE	 VIO LATIONS	 HAVE 3E EN D E T; CTEG




	 SEGME7NTS/	 52	 55 S_5 59	 99	 .113	 -.	 _	 -------
P	 D C E 5 5




VIOLATIONS	 HAVE BEEN DETECTED
















MUNDEP OF F:PF+r4'HE 7 IN NETWOR, = 157 J°
NUMBER OF rr-,F+r'icw-	 PREv i nji - L`d TPA' ,'FP ^ ED = 5
^. HUMBEP OF I,EW PPANCHE:. TP .AYEP`FD F.',, Cr_IF'FFvT PSTH = 145
TOTAL ril-1MBEP OF PPANI- PE`' TPfiVEFSED = 1 50
(TOTAL :. TPAVEP'£D)---^ TOTAL EPANC1 4177) F'EP+ Ef'iTA1:E = 95
(NEW BPAMCH --: T q TFiL Ia1-'ANC H:o PERC E11TAGE = 92
OPTIMALL PATH OF	 'EIS MEHT:-" -	 -
1 -	 -	 3 -	 4 -	 6 --	 3 -	 5	 6 -	 7 -	 8, -
13 -	 14 - 1	 -	 13 -	 15	 it - 17	 16 -	 1 r -	 18
L E -	 3	 4 -	 b	 .7	 10 _	 9 -
	 1	 11	 -'
12 - 11 - 12 - 13 - 14 - 18 — 19 - 20 - 2	 - 24 -I
45 - 47 - 48 -49 -- 48 - 49 _ 50 - 51 - 54 - 55
93 - 94 - '95 - 59 - 6.1) .- 62 - 60 - 62 - 6	 -- 65 -
hG -- 54 - 55 - sn - 59
	
69 - 6 1 - n : - 64 -- 67 -
68 - 7 1	 ,':
 - 7 4 -
 76	 7 - 70 - 59 - 60 - 6 1 - 7
-	 4 -	 n	 72	 75	 7	 -e.-	 59
79 - n
85 - 86 - 8 - 90 -- 92 -- 94	 95 - 59 - 6 0 -- E-1' -
14	 6 ^
	
^	 ^ 1	 , ^	 r	 •_ 0	 ._ V	 4	 --
65 -	 66	 -•	 54	 56 -,	 5	 _-	 r r_'	 _	 ':i ;,	 w O	 --1 013	 -1 r-1 1 	 -
Ie2 -101
	
- 1 02 - 1 00 
-101	 -102' -1ii=, --.104 -109 -110 -





-10	 -1+_I-	 -112 -114	 -115
114	 -115 -1 16	 -
1._ P Fi T H	 N U M B E F'	 2 J
HUMPEP OF F'F'F:r11-.HF=
	 IN NETFjUPI,	 = 157 -
j Y 14UMBER OF I
	 AHCHE:=	 F'f-E	 IOU"T L`r' TRROFP::'ED = 1 50
1
NUMBER	 qF NEW	 BPAHr HE-_
	 Tr'I^`•:'EF'_ETI	 xl^,' 1_ I_IFF'EhiT	 F't.7}{ _
TOTAL NUMBER OF . T p F F+I 11'l,E:7	 TF'H': ER - E I I 	= 157
(TOTAL	 TOTAL
	 cFPI_ElITF0F E - 1 tlii
(NE61 P-PA # W I (TOTAL E ., RANI H,, PERCENTAGnE = 4
qFTI'MaL PATH qF :=EGMENT'_. -- - ^
r




'	 -1:^ - 2r.1 -	 L`._ . - 24 - L5 . ^	 L	 '-	 4'Iro -	 1-. :5	 2'4	 Q	 - -	 -
43 •- 44 - 46 - 48 - 49 - 50 - 52 - 5:. - 96 -
 98 -
LJ 99 -100 -1 E11	 - 10a -102- -1 0 4	 -1 09 -11 0 -111	 --11: ^
114	 -115 - 116 -
IF ALL WENT WELL a
 YO IF' FATHC	 fil:'E CF7IPLETED
	 IF EF'F'pf'`
CICCUPPED t FIN NIP CALL AN ATTI1; F'P1lfT riMMFP` - YOU rf+rl PEETART LATEF'; ,
"r'I]U APE	 PE PPY	 TO E F-D- Fr II W ITH	 TIiI= 	 F rriEF'NT I q H	 OF	 T 1 r:i Ti rl .-,r





T	 H	 tiUt•1I: E R 1
1? 14	 -	 Ir'	 - 1.r 1` -	 16 -	 1. -	 14 ^	 1.	 ^	 1::
19 —	 i_ I,1	 ` i --3	 — I .[. 1. 21 is i E _	 — i-4
4 ` r'. -	 i -	 9 -	 1 r, -	 9 _	 1 Q	 -	 11	 ..
1R - lI - 12 - 13 14 -	 1 1 9 20 - is	 - 24 -
25 26	 27 26 27 a Z'r• ci 2.^	 is
SL:
€	 45 -- 47 - 4.8 - 49 - 4P - 49 - 50 - 51 - 54 - 57
j.
93 — 94 — 95 — 54 —	 r_-, 0 — 6 -	 r, 0 — 6: 2 -	 6 3 — 65 --
66-54- 55- 58 -5r•+ 6 t! -r•1 -6S, 64-6	 -
68 - 71 -- 73 - 74 - 76 - ?y - 78 - 59 - 60 - 61 -
6 - 64 - 67 - 68 - 7 1 - 72, - 55 - 77 - 78 - 59 -
85 - 86 - 88 - 9 0 - 9 - 94 --	 r45 -	 5'54 - 61J -	 r.l	 -
63 - 64 -	 67 6 e - 71 - 72 - Sri .	 •'	 -	 84 	-
f	 65 -- 66 — 54 — 56 — L f — 96 — 9 ` — 9 — 100    -1 01	 ^
1(12 -1n1	 - In 	 - Ioo -1'.11 - 1nx' - IC -1ti•I -I(1 9	 - iIn
112 - 99 - 1 00  -101 -•102 -1 it =; -1 Ql , --1 (tr -108	 -	 '4'+
1 00 - 1 1:11	 - 1 02	 - 1 03 -1117, `1 t_16 -1 Q — 11? -114 -115 ^
114 -115 -116 -
o^^• E:Ft3r?t:.H	 E:;F'F'E=: ?CIIi:	 IMICH MFFECT EXECUTI ©N
FFRNC H E:;F'F'E `ON CONDITION
CPEMT ., GE . AB TRUE
1--N =ZEPO
GREAT . GE . RY FFiL''E
I-N > ZERO
t-tAX . EQ . K 1 TRUE
II Ht I sJ) .E0. u. 'TRUE
I	 Pf t-ZERO




S I -Pf s =ZER q
I^t'i } ZERM
^ ZERD
. I-K . =ZERO
13F'EFIT . C,E . RB TRUE
I -td ? ZEPQ





^: -Z EF L
L-r{ } REF' q
R;.I ,^I} .EC!.ft. TRUE.
I-N MR[]







J -hE > ZERD
I -Ii --EEN]
4hti >2ERQ
c t I -if > ZEPO
J--L > Z!EP13
t.I—ii	 ' t=ZERO










PS . LE . R FALL
FALSE
I--1 t ZERO
R .GE .C_ TRUE:
I-PI . =ZEPI]
I -19 > aENI
N. NE. 1 TRUE
N.NE.a TRUE
AK I A-, TRUE
L . tiE . ti TRUE
(L-rI+I) .NE . ¢ TRUE
D11:,	 .GE.0. TRUE
h . 6E . O . TRUE
R1JiE.0. TRUE
ABS ,: A (H i t-O -R 1	 i-E . AFS; A'' I l 40 -F' TRUE
2>
AR 1 . HE. 0. TRUE
AD'(A(1121 slid - 1i ^.L7.TiELTA FALSE
I-If C=EF
A =(A^ N2I +i-12I -i a:^ .LT.Z7ELTA FAL-1
I -ri > 7ERI7
L,NE.N FAL':E
ri J a E .2 TRfJE
Fll- '(R(N2, I	 LT.DELTA TRUE
TRUE
{L-N+i :) ME. 0 TRUE
y 111 Z C ..T . 0 . FAL-3E
DENfJM ME . A. TRUE
AFC- tA,rfi:1	 12I-1;?.LT.DELTA TFUi
TRUE
! L--N-	 1	 . NE. i_i TF'IJE
E.!i . FAL'E
TjEt•+AP; .11F . Cr . FAL'=
A	 ^:H^ t12T ,N2I--1 	 LT.I^ELTFi TRUE
• L . HE . ri TRUE
-
r L-ti+ l	 . r iE . ^^ TRUE
DI TRUE
B.GE. ia. FAL'-'E
AP. 	 .^ E.hF.I'{A^:ti,pi'--R FFiL E
2>
F`AL'E
4 AI _` F.H^ ti p I 442I-l)) .LT.AELTA TRUE
L.HE.r, TRUE
r L 	 ri+ 1	 . riE , ^^ TRUE
TPUE
If ._ .N fii•N)-PI)








AP 1 . IIV . C, . FAUT -
IaE_-fi s 1121412I—i	 LT.DELTA TPUE
FAL:M .
NVEC . E[) , Cl FALSE i i
.i	 r1r! •:=?EPLI
J—Iit1 ? ZEPQ
I	 J—PIN 4 2ER0 jI-1iri D -ER©
U . NE . 0. TRUE
j	 1iVEC .ECG .11UN FALSE
J— Iirl > ZERO
U-111'1 > ZEAQ 1
F'AL-.E  r J
IlVEC . El a . IUI1 FALSE
.1-rit1 > ZERO
I —Nt. 1 > ZERO
M h1E . Ct , FADE r A





.4 .	 P A T H
	
11 !I 1-1 F E P
	 2
1 —	 2	 3 —	 4 —	 r —	 r —	 ? _	 13	 —	 14 —	 1:	 —




 - Y:1	 ^::N;	 ;4	 -
	 35 -	 ^:h - 37 :^ _. - 40 -	 41









—14°_	 —104 —109 -°110	 —111	 --1121
r	 114	 -115 —116
E	 f^a	 BFHf1C:H ^.. F i.L^4 I[1I1` 	 WHIC)l PFFECT E:,.ECUI'IQti 1
i'
BRANCH F XPPEr- ` I QP1 C:OND I T I [IN
"	 +Pi4+41tPeV.i.++++ +fff+f4++ ,
GPEI;T.GE . AB TRUE
I-1i > ZERO
MAX , ECJ . K 1 TRUE
Iota ZER13
TRUE
1 .1 -H ZEPO
J—} >ErT
.I— tl E_PQ I
h<I—t1 } ZERO
_I—L ;	 EPt]
I — t`1 7ERLI
I—h1 > 21EP,0
ZEPQ
PS LE.P TPUE ^` ► 	 ,
C_ .LE. 1 TPUE
I-t1 ZEPU
!= ...GE .0 FAL."E
I—II LEPO I	 .
N. 	 .1 FAL =:E
tiVEC.E. CI . 0 FAL•zE
1 — rill > ZEPQ
0. TPUE t
N EC .EQ.NUM TRUE l
I--tit1 ZERO




1	 14,01-06/03--I9 :05-(O l )
--
- -
	 Wt1 T V A	 L E 5	 W ,	e_H_ Ff-E-e-T---R R_A-NeH-j R
fEC	 A
_-	 * -OTHEVINPUT VARIABLES
rI£YEC Z
	
BB	 ABS	 CG	 S5
-k	 VARIABLES WHICH ARE COMPUTE.,
C	 il	 A	 NMAX	 C1	 SMALL	 NN NUM
.4r-	 3.a}_ec	 it V,
RM	 DEL	 VEC	 IJK	 N	 N2I.	 L SHIFT
PWR-r
	
A	 ---R 2—s c--^---	 g----=-^ 0
SIGMA
	 AR4	 AR3	 11ENOM	 ANUM	 DELTA	 R CS
- 14AX	 GREAT	 K2	 K
TKE :E-T O NrtI
" 5Eu 1	 S EG 2	 ST A TEMENT
- --- _	 r-- - -
	
N U -__ _.. 4
-




`'- 2	 GREAT= ABS(A(KIIJ))
3	 D02I=K2,N
3—	 AB- ABS(A(lid)3----




_IF- (MAX.EQ.K1).:50 - -,TU- -














__	 --- D011M-Ki,tw	 -	 --	 --- --	 ---	 ^	 ._
(&L17	 11	 A(I,M)=A(I,M)+A(I,J)*A(K1,M)
._.,.I 8 _.	 8	 CONTINUE	 -
T I9	
-	
DO. 2000	 M-K2.7 N
24 1 CONTINUE
- -25
_ -- DO	 105	 I=ItN
26 00	 105.J=I?N
-'^?7-	 _^ _	 1[35 D(ItJ)=A(I:J)--
28 DO 106 1=30	 1
29 DO ID6 J=I,L




32 R=R+ ABS M I:I))3-_ 3	 -C=C+	 ASS(A [I,N))
34 D0341=2iN
i	 34 CS=0a0	 w
35 D035J=L?N-	
--3-5— ---RS=RSfi . AES t.A tl 	 .11 Y__.___.
35 KIJ=KI.-J
j	 36 35	 S=CS+	 ABS(AtKIJtKII,))
r------ ---' RS: CE.'RAG 0	 -.
39 37 R=RS





^47 -.. — -T —	 DEL=0017. 1829	 - --	 ___	 —	 _-- .- -- _ ..
48 153 DO 107 1=10
50 51. 55	 IF - (N.NE.1)	 GO	 TO	 4b JJ. _..	
- a
5s -_ 48 'IF	 (N.NE.2)	 GO TO 80	 — —




— 59--, 	 -- -	 61 L=N
60. D056	 1 = 2rN	 -	
-
---c^ N 2 I-= N -4-2- 1
;o 61. I F{	 ASS(A(N2I,N2I-1)).LT.DELTA)GO.TO 	 57
-.	 52	 .. 56 L=L-1





Q _. T 0- -4
67 68 59	 IF	 (IL-N+1}.NE.0)	 GO	 TO	 75	 i














71	 72	 IF (DISC.GE.O.) GO TO 63
it ^
--'1, 3-	 )}ENDM=AR3*AR3 + AR4*AR4
	








7e	 Be TO 6i
	
79	 80	 63 IF (B.GE.O.I GO TO 65





S	 S'QRT[07_SCT7.' 	 -	 --
r„
	
82	 B3	 IF (RI.NE.O.) GO TO 66
	
94	 GO TO 84
-	 -	 --- 66 'fZ2=C/R1
	
86	 87	 84 IF( ABS(A(N t N)-R1).GE. ABS(A(NjN)-R2))GO TO 68
	
88	 60 TO 69
	
90	 91	 69 IF (AR1.NE.0.) GG TO 71
e
	




lu;	 A,	 , t-^V-, 3 H-ff-T ; L
	
95	 GO TO 61
	









_1 0 _.- -
	
- 0O 570 I=1, NN
	
101	 DO 570 J=1,NN
-1027 fj--iY f'I l^ 3 = ff t-I t
	
133	 104	 IF (C2.NE&0.) GO TO 561:
.__. 195_-.	




...^_, .__--	 -_.—_,Y	 -__	 r
	
^^b 7
— 1[l7	 aF(wvEC.es^.t^uM)^a TO saa._------	 ---------.._...---- —..- 	 1
	













'	 114	 DO 20 1=17NN
I15 -	 20	 URITE(61700) (EIGVEC(I,J)rJ=IvNN)
kk* INPUT VARIABLES WHICH AFFECT BRANCHING	 -
*** OTHER INPUT VARIABLES
	
._._EI V E C CC	 55	 2 -_	 _gam__
r-** VARIABLES WHICH ARE COMPUTED
	
__r
 - -. -. _._ _--J I
	 A	 N M A X	 Cl
	
_ CZ ..__w _ -SMALL - -!N
qum	 EIGVEC NVEC	 CC	 SS
	
Z	 BB	 J
`i rt	 EJFL	 IF 	 LWit	 ti	 .	 . WL_4.. 9n	 •. .a	 cs. J.
.iJ	 RS	 L	 C	 R	 K i	 D	 m
** SKELETON LISTING OF THE CANDID41TE PATH FOR HSMAIN
zEu—SEG-2`- STATEMEN3'LL"_.._
•
1 NN = 4
NVEC
^^ 1  = N N.
--- ---x-- -- K=N-2'
2 D01J=1,K	 -
2 K2 =J+2	 •'
----GREAT=	 ABSIA(K1
	




KE A I GE: AZT-GAF
6 2 CONTINUE
INT(J)=MAX- 
7 8	 IF	 (MAX.EO.K1)	 GO	 TO	 5
•
a-- D O a I	 K 2	 N
13 14	 IF	 (A(I,J).EO.D.)	 60	 TO	 8
a
-----2 S ---- B-CO N T I N U E-
19 DO	 2000	 N=K2,tV
20-	 --	 IF	 (A(M,J).EC.C.)	 GU	 TO	 2000
23 2000 .CONTINUE	 r
-- 1---C-0 N T I NU
25 D O 	 105	 1=111N
_ 26 _...- ---	 DO	 105	 J=1rN
27 105	 D(I,J)=A(I,J)















-35	 ---__ _..._ _._.





`--37	 38 ----TF—t R 5	 -G 0- T 0--3 6-- -
.
.^




_ ---,Tv#"-45. ^— IF^ tRsGE.C)_ .t0	 TC- 5 q ..---	 _	 ...
e
.µ
f 46 GO TO 153
_	 --- 153-D0-107-I_= I_r.N ---._^_	 —
49 107	 A(I,I)=A(I,I)-DEL
af	 -
...... .............. GO	 TO - 46-_---__	 -	 —




96	 97 76 IF	 ( NVEC. EO.0)	 GO	 TO	 600
'.	 98	 NUN: D
^-----. _ —	 . Y

3E5MENT














3 IF. (I.[dE.L)	 GO	 TO	 ?
2	 B-1=AI L	 L	 (A(L 	 3 -ST faMAI+A(L?L +1)*A(	 +I	 +P
*NO








9, I[] IF	 (al.OE.u.	 S 0	 TO	 G
12, 13 8	 IF	 (R-EO—C-)	 GO TO	 1
14 C2=B3/(D+DI)
is E=2 _Q/iL I_G l +C*)
15 00	 10	 A=i s N
- ----T 1^5  (I.EO*'')	 GO	 TO	 12_
-.--
._. 17 11	 G=E*(A(I,KI+CI*a(I+itK)+C2*A(I +21K.)1._.





17 GO TO	 10
12 G=E* AlI,K }+CI*A(I+'3 iK.l)
18 A(ItK)=A(I,K) —u
-- .




w	 ,. A ll+I,I_11=f1.h
.. 42s..
2 4	 :.
23 ' IF	 (I•EQ.M	 G.0	 TO.	 14
A(I+2 t I."1.)=n.n_.
--15 99_2 5 14	 J71+2
,.
27 1 &	 .J = v
_ ---1.7	 00.	 1a	 K^L ,.1
23, 29 1F	 (I.EO.M)	 GO.	 TO
	 29
.2-3
31) 19 G=E*( A(K,I)+C1*A(K,Z+1)+C2*A(K?1 +2))
.30 A(K,I)=A(K,I)—G--
30 A(K,I+1)=A(K,I+1)—C1*G:
-__ 31 ._... _. AIK9I+2)=AtK^I +2)—C24,G
	
-
33 GO TO	 18






-	 --.32 18 -	 -CONTINUE
J=I+3




A_( I+3 1T+7 ]
35 A (I+ 3, I) =-- G
- ---_— 35----- ---- - --A.S.Ito, I+1.).=- cI*G	 ----
35 A (I+3T Z+2) =A (1+3, I+2)—C2*G





.	 N..•,'iGERS FORTRAN STATEMENTS









UP p.E —AS.S.UMEU_aF -
.	 14.01-06/04--14:0:1--(Ovl)
MEGkt_EIl.USE	 OF	 INTE:z)vnt,	 SYMBOLS.	
_
--- - ---- - __
-	
R^Q C.... E ..5 S	 S	 Y	 M 3	 a	 L	 B 3
NO SET VIOLATIONS HAVE BEEN DETECTED
Nn E 1SF u Tf!^-	 TAT 0NS^HAJIE
	 1F	 TFi^i	
SET	 SEGMENTS/	 4	 5
USE  S	 M F N'f' S.L	 9	 14 _..	 _. .ii
P R 0 C F S S	 S Y M R—A—L.-B-2-
NO SET VIOLATIONS HAVE BEEN DETE CTED





USE SEGt?l_ENTS l 	 Q	 j u
S._.Y_J4-.3..0
NO SET	 VIOLATIONS HAVE BEEN DETECTED
N0 E1SF	 VLC)I ATT0 1 -,_HAVE P.	 s= td	 n	 TErTrf,
SET SEGMENTS/	 4	 7	 8
- - - - -
USE
	
EG M E N T SL--3_14_x-
	
_ --
--- - -	 —
-- - -	
p	 0 C F	 S	 S	 --S Y_ L	 93 fl .. L_._
NO SET VIOLATIONS HAVE BEEN DETECTED
NO	 IISF .VTQI ATTQUS	 HAJIF	 RFE ON! 	DFTFC.TF'tl --	 '
SET-SEGMENTS/	 14 — i
!	 IISF RE."LE,tT-S1_-	 ILL	 37 -183n	 1	 1 S _	 1
-- ----°	 -O—C E s -. S Y t. 3 O L	 C
_	 T
NO SET VIOLATIONS HAVE BEEN DETECTED





_^?1 _1? - :3	 .__35
--NO SET	 VIOLATIONS. HAVE SEEN DETECTED
NO US.^
	







N IT S/:_____LI-.__jZ....._ 1.4.	 ._22_ --
C_ E_S___S. - ---5
NO .SET VIOLATION, HAVE BEEN DETECTED
NO USL	 VTOLATIONS HAVC ^fEN Q[TECTFQ
.	 SET	 SL.Gt4ENTS/	 14
USE SEGMENTS 	 17--18	 0 X31_ -35_ ^.
	 _
_	
p_. R.. O	 C	 E . _. 4 _S_ .	S	 Y WM	 R	 Q	 L.._ _G --
Na	 SET	 VI.O'LATIO'NS	 HAVE:3E'LN	 DETECTED
No._^SF'	 VTC'	 A.I TW1€ 	 HA VF	 ,^i ^a	 Q.-T^C.LF^
SET	 SEGMENTS/	 17:`I9L	 30	 31	 35 I	
s
—_USE . SE..GMEMT51_._.17-- JR
	 -_'r1._3,L..^.S 26A.
€
IP R	 O C E
	
S	 S	 S Y M 5	 0 L	 I
NQ SET	 VIOLATIONS -HAVE BEEN DETECTED
NO USE VIOLATIONS HAVE	 BEEN DETECTED
---_—SET . SEGMENTS!
USE .SEGMENTS/	 2 5	 7	 15 I'7	 IS	 20	 22	 2.4
 30	 31_ 33	 35	
-----
—	 P	 R_. Q_ C_ E_. S . S	 S	 Y M_.. B	 0	 L	 _ .J
NO SET VIOLATIONS HAVE BEEN DETECTED
O USE VIOLATIONS HAVE	 3EEO DETECTED_
SET SEGMENTS/	 25 Z7	 33
A._C E S—S_._	 S Y- M_3 _Q. l	 K --
', NO SET VIOLATIONS HAVE	 BEE61 DETECTED
tin_U.S.E.__1 -10LAT10N5 HA10E_3.EE_N__DE-TE-C.TED-
SET SEGMENTS/	 15 ZR
USE SFQMr
._--p_R_0_.0	 E	 S.S.	 S	 Y M.	 B	 D.	 L	 P,
NO SET VIOLATIONS HAVE	 BEEN DETECTED












NUMBER qF BRANCHES IN NETWORK = 49
NUMBER OF BRANCHES PREVIOUSLY TRAVEF.SED = 0
NUMBER OF NEW BRANCHES TR9VSR _ED BY CURPENT PATH = 46
TOTAL NUMBER OF BRAMCHES ,TPRVEP ED = 46
(TOTAL : TRRVER3ED> ,-^(T qTflL BRANCHES) PEPCENTAGE = 93
<NEW BRANCH)/(TOTAL P.RFINCH) PERCENTAGE = 93
OPTIMAL PATH OF SEGMENT= -- -
1 - 2 --	 4 -	 - 10 - 12 - 14 - 15 •- 17 - 19 -
15 - 17 - 19 -- 20 - 21 - 25 - 26 - 28 - 30 - 32
23 - 30 - S2 - 13 - -35 - 36 -	 2 -	 3 --	 5 -
	 7 -j	 3.- 11. , 12. - 14 - 15.- 17 - 19 -- 20 -- 22 - 24.:-
25J — 26 2 
	
— 30 — 3
	
:33 — 34 — 36 —	 2
5- 6- 3-	 .3- 10- 12- 14-- 1S- 16- 13-
19-20 -22	 23-a5-27-28-29-31 -32-
33- 34 - :36	 'f -
P A T H N U M B E R	 2 1
NUMBER OF BPANCHES IN NETWORK = . 49
NUMBER OF BRANCHES PREVIOUSLY TRAVERSED = 45 3
NUMBER OF NEW BRANCHES TRR ER-ED BY CUFPENT PATH = S
TOTAL NUMBER OF BRANCHES TRAVERSED = 49 i
(TOTAL -: TRAY ERS'ED):J (TIITFiL BFHNC'HE5) PERCENTAGE = 100
(NEW BRANCH )-, (TOTAL BRANCH) PERCENTAGE = 6
OPTIMAL PATH OF SEGMENTS













28	 3215	 17	 19	 20 21 - _30 _ ^^r-	 -	 -	 -
28




s j 9 - 11 - 12 - 14 - 15 - 17 - 19 20 - 22 - 24 -
I 5 --	 6 --	 8 -	 9 -- 10	 -- 13 - :14 - 15 - 1!: - 18
19 - 2 0i -- 22 - 23 -- 25 - 27 - R S - 29 - 31 - 32 -
33 - ;!4 ' - 36 - 37 -








I .EQ .L TRUE
-.• J .LE.N TRUE
I . Erg! . rl FALSE
.'. K-J <=ZERq





I ..: I . EQ . r4 F r^L"a E
I B l .GE . 0 . FALSE
TJ.E ►, . i]. FALSE
. I , Et? , ht FALSE
r-N ZEr .0
F9LIE
71 L,EQ! 01 FALSE
J . LE , rl TRUE
FALSE
K-J ZERO
J .GT .N TRUE
I-r9 ^:=?ERr3
I , NE . L. TRUE Is
I .E	 .P1 TRUE 




I .E Q.L FALSE






##t P A T H	 N U Fl B E R 2
s
1 -	 2	 -	 4 -	 a - 10 - -12 - 13 - 36 - 37 -
*tt :BRHNI=fI EX...PRE ZIONS. IMICH AFFECT. EXECUTION
a DPANl_H EXPPE='310N . CONDITIaH
I.NE:i_ FA LSE
TPUE















3*o*	 INPUT VARIASIES OHICH	 AFFECT	 aRANCHING
---e---r^ —sI-&MA	 A-	 Rn	 - -
Go@*	 OTHER INPUT	 .VAhIABLES.
i.	 ._--2*+ ►
 -
VAR I ABLES-WHICH -ARE.-L-GM'UIEi)-
.1	 A G	 K	 E	 C2	 tI	 !a	
`I




2 3	 IF	 t I .IUE.L.)	 (in	 TO	 3
1	 F^ { k ri.-}	 i	 f	 , 4- 2 rt5ri {xf Fb	 : L+ 1 '} +^'A-IT'^ "k`^^=
	
+ft
B2 u A(L+1,4.)*ta(L,L)+A(L+I $L,+I)-SIGMA)









6	 D a	 5wiiT (Blmbl+s2*B2+83.,$3)
E	 1i 7 px - D
---12 -3 -^L^+t^tty} r:^ - TE	 --
9	 CI=$2/(U+bl)	 i
i^ E=ZsU /4l , 0+C14C1 +C2*C2j
p	 I'r^ . 	Irt t^
5 1 E,4 EWc(k)	 Go	 To	 12
17 -----s-!"	 E^1	 -A-^4- e r, )* C t* A 4-i	 #	 i4 t	 C 2 w A t I 	 s 1^
17 A{ I l K) r Ai I gh)..G
17
--




is 12	 G n E*IA,(I,K)+Ct*A( 1+1IK1}
20 21	 1F	 {I.kW.L#	 Gn	 TO	 I'i
9
--	 ...^.2Z_ 2 3.	 ^ F---[-I-, EW.. El)--GEC -^'(?--1 `t 	 -	 r_.







.. T o 	 Al:`
^.. ^2 6 ---.,F x E-- - --	 3
3Q.A26 1 7 	 00	 I SKL':U	 ;;
28 29	 IF	 ( I n E49M)	 Gn	 T O 	 20
?mo w-4AIi RI-}-*CI-,► A-(K-sI+I-t'-r-;+rA(4-
	
+2I-^	 --	 -	 -
30 A(K:I)=A(A	 G
.o A{ K-k-I-1-14 -A 	 K r i s-(-}--c I	 —
i n




21	 G YE*G2*A (I+a,I+2 )
35 A(1+3oi+l )x.,CI+*G
36 1. CONTINUA:
19*4	 INPUT VARIABLE S 	^'fHIGH	 AFFECT	 RRANCHING
—
Ct M A--•:-* H
Qtmo OTHER INPUT	 VAHIAdL.ES
3	
. n:^.-µ A R I Af31. ES-firh l- ,C t+---ARE--GOKPU FEU--- 	 1
D	 A 63	 as	 a l	 I	 M
160*	 S K E6 E U N---L-I-S-T-4 N GO f-T-t ltd --C-fttu''I7 y
SE.G
	















G	 D ?G__S 	 ri' ; (() I * t31 #^B 2 ^e (^ 2 ^- g3	 t33 =
9 lU	 IF	 (Olo O sU•)	 UB	 To	 3





1 4	 ^	 ..ii
' 1+**	 C	 A	 P	 !.	 F	 p	 R +T	 U N E-: 	E	 X	 E C U	 T	 O	 N P	 R	 0 F	 I	 1. E	 L I S T I N G VERSION DATE 1/.26/73.
STATFMEN'T8	 FORTUNF FOR IB M /360 *	 * EXECUTIONS TIME TRUE PAGE	 L
`C FOR DESCRIPTION OF METWOO USED IN TH IS P R DG R Ali, SEE **THE O R
C TRANSFnRHATION** BY FRANCIS,, CnMPUTER. JGURNAL,° . Vl3L, 4 PP, 265032
C STAR T HE~F:_Jn P__-_._ 3 UCE. t1 P P _R HESSF NgjjRG MATRIX -
^ olmENSIDN a(10,10 3, vFC(8l . r	 EIGVFC(4, 4 ) .s	 INT(10),CC(10)tSS(10)
PIME. NSION	 7(10)rl)(10rl0J , BA(l0r10)
OA IA A	 tD,;?.H 3.3-d 7T .0.S 6 0-a	 -
Z 	 6.2,3r5,0.6r1.2,6*0,0x9 n 9r b."^r1.7r3,& J







N x NN 1 2
r)O iJ=1,K . 1 18
Ki xJ+l 2 10
- - 
K2x t 2 2 10 -	 ---






TF	 (GREAT.r.E=.AB) 	 GD	 TO 2 3 19 2






C INT(7) :GTVFSINFOR H- AT Y ON A	 U^NZER ,	 E8IN7(JImMAx 2 8
^




A[xlil) s A(M11X^L) 3 33
6: ACMA Y r0 11 E 3 2 1_
Tf)07L=1,N..	 -














-0.5	 —'[3_	 7r	 [ACI,^):Q.cD8 —^,_ 3
27^..,.:.^
A(7,,F)w"A(T,J)/A(Xi,J) 3 78
DO II H w g l p N ^' 3 72
I1	 A(T,M.l x ACI.M)+JktY,J)' t A(KI, : M) Q 8 216 OE: GDuYTNIJi ^ ^]' 3 H
C	 LEFT . M UL.T. DONE
__. DO 2n00 Mxx2 rra
IF	 (A (M,J j _EQ,o.)	 GG -Tn 2000 _ 3 27 .**Q*
R 10	 D q	 2t1ni:I^i,N 3 108
2001	 A ITrxl ) RA (Tr K l)- A(7, N ) * A( M , J) 12 3a4 .__f	
2000.GDuTINUi< 3
.	 1	 CU?jTINUE 2
ir	 G	 s1I4MT MULT? DONE
C HESSFNRURG MATRIX NOW FORMED AS A(IrJ). MULTIPLIERS STORED WITH IT
DO ID5 I x l:N 1 3b
DO 105 J*1,N 4 144
105	 D(T !J) x ACI.J) 16 176
STaTF	 8	 +*+ FORTUNF FOR	 IBMl360 *+*	 - [kECUT7T7m5 TIMF	 TRUE
- -^- —-C PUT APcRnaRIAT > 	 ZEROS WHERE M llLTIPLIFRS WERE STARED
















...	 1	 - -.. __— 36_
- --	
RRR+	 AR5(Arf,I)} 4 5b
33	 C R r+	 A;3SfA ( ItN)} q 56
no:ulZka ^ 7^b
RS=0.0
CSaO.Q 3. b3 5
nOz5JsL,N 3 g1
RS=R$+	 AASfA ( I,+1).) 9 lab
K1TsKl•I 9 45
35	 CSxC g +	 A8.8fA(K1J,X1I)} 9 126
IF	 I p S.1.E.E7}. GO_T[1_3h_ 21	 3	 -	 --
-- 37 R*Rg *0,^
36	 IF	 (CS.LE.r)	 GO Tf3 34 3 19	 2
3u CONTINUE 3
_I .! K	 1 1 2
G0 T  1
_.---	 IF	 [ R ,CE.C1	 _
#	 P	 ITERATIONR	 F	 AN	 R	 hE	 A	 T 5 '	 rr Rz^]N	 F61R g T0	 Y N i;	 	 E	 A	cot.	 c	 e
53	 DEi . TaxR + l,nE-lf **p*
'	 --t..DE1_.IS ARAII4?AR-Y-511 7 EX	 - -
DEi sR%17„ix29 ^^0+
rn TD 153 *}0*




C	 DE LTA	 Cn? 4Pii TFD
-p R nDLi CF__ -b- p l, 	 17E1Y1^T F 	 n^	 A1--
153 nO	 In7	 Ir1.N i. 36
107	 :ACT, T)r.AfI'.zl-nEL µ 56
5	 ;F	 f
	 E.II	 G0-Tn,48._- 7	 1	 -_----
C SUR*0UTV; E	 CA .LrFV CALCULATES EYGFNVALU.r8 OF 1xi OR 2X2 MATRICES.
C	 PI	 A S.AonED	 BArx	 IN C44CEV,
b? .f: A LL CpLCEV1.^1VN *t
G(1	 Tn	 76 *0*
4 A	 IF	 (N.NE.2)	 GO Tn RO 3 19	 2




C OR TRAmS ; OR"ATTON STARTS HERE
C	 T hTTlbLI7E _ HR.:._11FIERMINING	 -'Tg
80	 AR i=p,0 2 4
ARY =n'o 2 4
L p axo.o .	 2 4
C RE-ENTFR 4FT.ER RFALIT :nR CnHPIT EUBPOUTINES CALIFR
C SELECT FIRST (fZERO)) 	 SUB-DIAGnNAL ELEME NT FROM BOTTOM
1_	 61 N-- 8
DO!s&	 7,02#N 9. 180
S7F
	
J	 1`- :-^ -^r* rt-l^LlNF' run I6Miao^l .**R	 Y	 E%FCUTTnNS—	 TIME
	 TREE
	
















C VALUE nF L SFLFCTEO
57 IF	 (L. mE.N)	 GO	 Tn 59 9 59 7
58 CAIl
	 C,ALCE.Vtk1rNMA%_.OEL.VEC,TJ%rN F i) 2 42
2 10
GO TO 48 2 4
59 T F	N+1T . .NE,af	 G O 	'(O	 75_(fL- 7 84 7
60 CASL . CALCEV(: A, NHAX,DEL.rVEC,IJK,N 2)_._
--------.___
**p* —_
N z N^? **0*
GO In 55 **0*
C.O.FTERhfNE FTCE -mVALUE5 nF 2X2 HA TRT% + • ROW 1 s	 AEN-1,N-1)	 A(N"l,N
C ROW 2 x	 A(N,N • 1)	 :	 A(N,N)
C AND AAnE SHIFTON THFSF
-	 -
°7.9 Plz&f.N-1,N- .I	 +AfN.N1 -133 -
CrA(N.•1,N.!} .A [N.N}.A(N,N^I) *A(N.1,N} 7 294
C1dA(H• leN^i)-A[^ I ,N} 7 133
DISC = C1*C1+^.0 t A(HrN^I) + A ( N= 1,N) 7 224
IF	 (DISC.GF .O.)	 Go TO 63 7 49
6? R1 n 0.5*8 **p^
R2r.9* SCR7( ARS(DTSC))—
__	 _	 _
ANIIPlr ( RS -AR3 ) *(R1-AR3)*CR2.AR4)*(Ra-AR4) *gyp*
r)Em0PzAR3* AR3_+ARG*ARk **fl*
IF (4NOM,NE.O.) GO TO 200 **p*
201 RHnx0. .0 **0*
SImmArp ,O **p*
_ no Tn 2o3- - p p **0*
200 R H n n C 'EJ **0*
SZrHAx13 M hq **0-*





CA1- L	 CnmPIT( Ai. NItA__ - _><^ L!N,RHP#SIGMA) **0*
GO	 Tn	 61	 - R7 **0*
•-63 IF	 {8.GE.0:)	 Go TO 65	 d +fib	 a 7 35 **0*
64 Rl y . r1*(G "	 ^DRT(D_T8C)) ^ 7 497
EGG Tn 66 7 14
65 RI..9*(8+ iQRT(DTSC)) **4*
TF	 (R1„NEy^GO 7F) 66.. **Q*^..
8 -4 R2z0.0 **0*
-
GO TO A4 **C*
66?2rC /R1 7 70 ••
C ROnTS (1F 2*2 tFATRTX FOUND
64 I F f	 A. 88(A(N,N)•R1).GE,
	
ABS(A(N,N)=R2))G4 TO 68 7 209 3
.6 7 ARP n 111.	 _ 4 8
-- GO TO 69 4 8
68 ARaxR2: 3: 6
69 IF	 (AR1.NF'40.)
	 60 TO 71 7 45 5
E	 ,7? SHTFTm0.d $ 4	 .T.._
GO TO, 73 2 4
71 - 9HTF T spR2 .._ 5. 10
73 AR1:AR2 7 14
CALL R.F.ALTT(A,NNAXrL,N,SHIFT,CC,88i 7 147
-
Ce #^1 7 14



















C C1	 IS	 PEAL
	
PART.OF	 E'IGENVALUE
513 C1xVEC(JIJ 4 16
-...0	 r2-_'15 f.-oMPLEX	 PaR:L-OF,_F-IMYALut- 
.	 C2:VFCIJI+1) 4 28
NUMxNUM+l, 4 20
C R^ E P L
-dCF-.:NE^i^ENgSLaliH iTF?Tx AND HUI TIN	 ER3
00	 570
	 Il1,NN G 144
DO 570 Jx1.NN 16 576
-570	 A(ToJ) x b(I;J)	 _--	
----.
	 ..:.	
- --	 - 64  70.4
TF	 (C2.NE.O.)	 GO Tn	 561 4 20 **0*
C A IL	 R V EC(ArN M AX,INTiC1rS N ALLp N NiNUMFEIGVECINVEC F CC I BS) 4 124
4 20
IF(NV.Fr-,W.NUM ) Gn TO 644 4 82 1
GO Tai	 513 3 6
13 6 1. CALL .I MV ECi.^r NHA]4iINT1C1rGtr@MA3_L^N
	
1llM.c. $ GV	 1^7L ^e^Ct $Bt2 ► BH) **0*.—C
.NEXT STATE M ENT IoNnRFS coNJUr,ATE COMPLEX EIGENVALUE9
JIxJi+^ **0*
I.F(.NYEC.FQ"N M r ** *
GO Tn 513 *#0*
500 CONTNUE
--- 
--_ WRiTE(6f7 p 4) 44
on	 20	 I:I.NN 1 36
20	 WRTTE(61706)
	






P• J.^5	 !	 ft*y	 riY+,'Ti1Nk	 T6	 0 ww EXECUTTONS TIME	 TRUE
—5UaRnl1TI !! E	 Ce^C. E v {a, NF! AX , DE(..vECr ; 1K, N , M } 3 132
DI a POTG N AV4MhX,NHAX),VEG(1)





3	 _ _ 17	 1
1	 Ar n 0 .0 2 4
A(N, N)*A(N,'N)+DEL 2 28
C	 6TORF . FTf,_^NVAJj	 S' I N Vf7C	




RETU R N 2 A
2	 B•a(k•i^N^1) ; AfN,A!} 1 19





Dr^c• r.i*Ciau,n*A{^^N-f)*A( hK-i^^^ i ^2'
_	





--	 4 AJ n o: 0 1 2
IF	 (F .GE. 0:) 	 G!)	 T(1	 6 1 7	 1
—GO Tn 7 **0*
6'R1e0 .5*(&+ 3AR T 0180) 1 71
I F (R i . N E, o')	 GO_Tn 7
-
10	 R2=0:0 **0* —
G0 7n	 11 **0*
11	 R1 n Ri+nEL 1 5
R2:R2+hEl 1 5
VEc(IJK) n R? 4.
V Er(TJK}1)nAr 1 T
VEr(IJK+?)„R1 1 7
_YE r I I J K-+31x A x	
--
( -	 7 --	 -
Go	 T n. A 1 a
9	 R3 sU. 5^!K3 *,r0*
R1: R I+DEL. **0*
vEr(rJKI Z RI **0*













Tg"'—	 *** F€1RTUM p FOR I6M/3e4	 EXECIITi!]NS	 TIME	 TRiJ):	 f	 } 6
SUPI OLIT :INE RE A LIT(b.)4 MAXiL,NrSH pF'.TrCr5)	 v 7 308	 -
nIMEN57ON	 A{'^MAx,NM.Ax),Cf11,8(1)
IF	 (SHIF T .FQ n O..)	 Go	 TO.2 7 39	 2
i r?0;	 IsL,N
_ _^ 5 162
3 A (Tr7) AA(I.I)-9HIFT iB 252	 .
.2 ►^ s N^i 	_ 7 35.
rib -a	 T x Lr M 7 162
DEW{3k:: $ D RT( A fTrT)t o 2tA;(Y^trl).**'} 18 3312
IF	 (OENO»,r;T.D,)
	





C(T)=1.0	 - _	 ^..-**p*
GO TO G **0*
10 C{T) s A(Ir31/OENi1H 18 288.
S(7) 3 A(1 4 1 ;I)/DEuOM 18 342
-	 -	 -	 -
126
Il-l+i 18 90	 -
DO	 35	 Jxll.N 18 297
F=!-ALT	 ) 33 231
A(T,J)xA(I +1,J) *5(T)+F*C(I) 33 957
a(T + tr J) n A(I + 1rJ)•CCI1 4F*9(I) 33 1056
35 CONiTTWUE 33
^.4 CTINrIEO^f 18
C TRTANOULAR H ATRIX FORMED
7 1 62
no&	 T:.L,J is 297
F x A(I, J) 33 231
__
A[YrJ)a.A(I,J+l)^SIa.F^rC( 33 957
6 A(y,J+l)wArIjJ+l)*C(JJ-F*S(jj _ 33 1056
A{,T+1.,J) x 1W+1,J+1)s5[J.I 18 450




RETURN 7 39	 2
7 ^44._Y:L1 5 if2	 a
9 ('IA(T=A;I)+SHIFT 18 252
8 RETURN 5 10
ENn
:aTF 	 ;	 *_** 64 l40NF • u I$^ x.,0+3 tr» 	 EXECUTIONS
	
Tm	 TRUE	 r T	 F
$UPPhUTINE CnH P IT(A, NMAX,L,N;RHD,STGH A)
hIMENSION
	 A(NHAX,NHAX)
__C -N-O iJBF H nLDE-R. T y aE:.MALR ICES..USFD__IKZTEAD OF--ROTATI pNS.ISEE FRANCIS PAPER]
HaN-1
DO	 1	 I=LrH




R*o*	 - -	 —
2 RladfLrL)*fA(LrL5e4Ii+ N Al^'AfLrL#1)*A(Lh1fL7^RH0 **Q+









IF	 (T.EG},H1	 GO	 Tn	 5 * *Q*
___..^:	 U g3: A(I+'2rI ••il" 	 —:..__	 --- ------- >r>t0,r	 '
GO TD 6
3 93:4.4 >< *Qx
d p,m	 S^s:R7_[By±^.+R	 ,^	 ^R3_*B3^ xx0*
YF	 ( p 1.GF.n.)	 GO	 TO	 8 .- **0*
7 pa..0 xxpx
8 IF	 (D.F0,0_)	 GD TD-.1
	
-	 --	 -	 - - **0*	 ~
clae^^cD^etl *x0*
C2zB3/'(D+R0. **0*
F'a^oL( 1^9^^1*	 a	 *C^) **p*
pD	 10 KNI'm
**0*
TF	 (I.ED.M1	 co Tn 12 **0*
11 G2 F*(A(IrK7- +C1xAfl+irxiCZ +^dfi2rK) *tQ^r
A[ T,K)-A(I,K.)R(; **p*
A (T + 1r K )*Afl+irKl-C1*G xxQx
A(T+2,K) r Af r*2 , Kl -r2*G **0*
GO To 1 p 	 x*0*
12 G%r *(A( IJK1+.C.1*AfI+itK)) **0*
A(TrK)aA(I.K)*(; x*0*	 l
---	 -
...A(T +l,K )=A'(I +I,K )..CI*.g _**p*
1.0 CONTTNUF t *D*
IF	 ( T .F0 .L 1.r,0	 Tn 4q **0*
13 A(TrT-ll s -n **0*
A (T+1r.T-1)xQ,Q **0*
TF	 (T.EG,H)




C ROW OPE'RATYDN COMPLETED
14 J=T+2 **0*	 -r^--
IF	 (J.,LE.N]	 G 	 Tn	 17 **0*
1E J OI N #x0*
1'7 DO	 is	 K:L,,t * ,o-0*
IF	 (I.F0. 14 )	 G0	 To 2 0
14 G p P*fArxfll+CI*A(K;1+1)+C2*A(Kr1+2}7 **Q*
A(x rT)= A(K.I)-r. *xOx
A(KrI+1)^AI'KrI¢i)+C)*G **Qx	 ..^-
A(Kr I+?) 2A(Kt r+2) -C2*G * *0*
• GO	Tn . 18,
_:_^.	 _.._ **Orr
_
p D GaF*(AfK+I2+CI*AfXrI+l)l **p*	
--
A(KrI) a AfK,I)"G **d
A( Kri# 1}*AfK.I+1)rCl*G **Q*















RVEC ( A,RHA.XrINT.C1r9MALL,NPNU MPEIG VECrN V EC)INTERr Y )













4	 .14 416	 22
4	 106
-	




3	 IN7Efr f I) n ,I 6 24




AZT^i rR	 z 4'rI, K ) I 252
5	 AAITrK ) m B 18 126
-	 6Y- T n 6 b 12 -
4	 INTFRf I) x 741 b 42 ^--- -
-	 6	 IE" (Af7, ' I-i)	 E . n.0. ) GO	 TO
--	
12 1p4 **0*
C-a ^A(IrI	 1)IdfT^1,T^1) 12 348
A(T,7-i) xc 12 108
no'8 KaI ,N 12 216
A	 A(j,H ) xA(Y,K) ± C*AfT-1rX) 24 b00
2	 CUmTI:NUir 12
TRTANG11LAR MATRIX . FORME0_
_...C_ ---
^bu' I: ' S r N 4 144
IF f ;A5S ( AfTeI)).GE. S M ALL) Gn	 TO	 9 16 256 16
1+0.:A IIt Il x SH1+ L1<— * *0*
9	 CONTT ►JIIE 16
C NORMALTSFn	 f(ETGENVEC7nR)) OF NE88FNBURG MATRIX OBTAINED FOR RH5 n 1
DO_55.55	 I n f_ I N ' 4 14 4
5555 Y(T:] z 1.0 i6^ 64
no 8888	 JJ,TJ z1, 4 4 144
9777 YYfx) ' .( N)IS 16 2 &8
Ra YI N ) 16 64
0011	 Ia2,N 16 432
E=0.0 48 9 6 a^ IINt1`I
- 48 336
flat?" ^Jr2,T 48 864
Ls .i±,i••j 9b 6 72





AR.90). 0E a 	 ! !^ SSY (H1)..	 !)	 iSL 11	 _.....
-
 
u8-. 656 2 0
1 73 B'aY{ M) 28 112
11	 COmTTNUE 48
D U 14 ._.IiN S k 57b
-	
---
-	 14.Y(T)sY(I}1A 64 896
IF'fJJIJ.E17 ; 4)GO	 TO 6666 16 88 4






TF	 (IN .TER(7) . NE..I)	 G O To	 IS 3b 288 le
16	 RxY(Tl 18 T2
r	 ^Y ( 11 wyj T^1 t i B 162----
Y(T-I) X 8 18 126.
19	 Y (T) r Y.fl)+AfIrI-1)*YfI-0 36 900 '--
_	 8 A 8A CONTTNU£._	
_ - -	 •	 1 i2 -
C ElrENVFCTOR O F HFSSENBUaG MMATRYX (}STAINED tN p j NORmi IZCI3)






STATF	 'S	 ***:FORTUNF FOR IB M /160 +r ** 3	 EXECUTIONS TINE	 TRUE	 P	 10
C?.T+1 $
40`
O tI P C	 K*LFN. g 108.
ZQ- YIKI x Y[K	 :_xL,L}.*A.LkL.T -i) 	_	 _ .__	 _	 ^ ._ — 6u.-
LLa INT { la+I1 8 160






2l C601WIF.. —	 -- -- -	 8





TFf	 ARS(	 GE.	 ARS(Y(Ii) ) G p TO	 22 16 288
21 P=V(L) B 32
2F	 CaNTINIIE
.:
_-	 O O^p	 I^irN 4 144
24.Y(T)SYfI)/n 16 224
N0QA L IZE	 EIGFNVFrTOR _08-TA NE ---











._ Talk' I$Mi"sp s 	 **.	 ._	 ..	 -	 ,(Y
SUmPniJTINE
	 IHVFC(Ai NH Axr TNT,Ci,.AHU, SHALL.,N,N[IH.ETG V ECPRVEC,INTER,.
1Y,7,?)











 8(T,J)xa n 0. r*0*
1i41	 7x1 s ► **p*
**p*
Do p 	I:P,N **0*
_,,.,	 ^Cxb.(I - ^^i.. ^)*AfT..T.,^T^f1+A{^aj,^T.1_)*Rrj.ir2^li **,Q*
O x A{rr I^1J + A( I,i^i)tBEIrI w1?+B(IrI++S} **p*
IF	 (C.GE , DI	 GA TO p *rQ*







DOS K JsN **0*
A(T - 1.rx) *ArI ► K) **0*
A(Tr9) X G **0*
G 2 41 In La KI
D(7-i, K ) It 9f Irk} **p*
5 BCT,X) x G **0*
GO	 Tf
l:.
b 	 _... **0*
4. IMTERCT) x l-i **p*
b	 TF	 (n.FD.D.) 'Gn TO	 2 *ap*	 —
AC T **0*	
_,..,.._.
A(T ► I-1} a.,f 8( I.Iii) * d (I^1 , i*i) sG+9{I"1rY*f})/C **a*
(fpA XsT, N **0*-
a tt, u ) xA { T. K ) ^± e tT , T*:) *b(1T i.K}-R
 ( TrI"i} * B[I tl lrK}
.-
*+0*









_ ^..— r. sAI T ,T)*4{I,*^u.^l*B(T. IS. **0*
IF	 (C„ GE,S HALW GO, TO 9 *-*0*
A(TrI) : x SORT (BMALL) **0*
9 CONTTHUE **0*	 -.^----^
DD	 5111	 l eti o N
x t X lit_
**0*






DO 8989 JJJzlrll	 4 **0*
.C ad{^ H} * kfN ►NI +A^N^N}t $[ N.,N^	
- -- --	
^('^_ + ^0*
G x Y{N}. **0*
Y(.4) a t&*A {N,H }:+ZtN} *8 (H,H })/C	 ^i }^l7 **p*	 .-„---._._-.
a	 zEu)x[^{H}*A (N, H)«G*B[hl ► H})/C .	 **0*








NfN +SCI **a*	 ,....._
ST d7F	 T:^y	 —	 # *	 FORTUNE FOR	 1SH/364 *** £XECUTTQNB	 TIME	 RUE1
Cta i 8	 ^:2r T	 _-	
-- _. _ - __	 ^	 r T_
Lr-N+J«J **0*
EXF+YfL)*,A_rHtL)-ZLL)*B(K#L)
1  Fz7*YfL9 *$( H r L}+Zf L } * A. C H L}
(7 x A( M.a H ]*A (HjN)+F}(H^H)*g{MOH) **p *
Y(M)^( fG-E}*d.(MiH)+(x:{H)..F}*[iLHH)^ /a 	.: ,r*Q*
17	 Z(H ) 1L ( (Z(H) -F)*A(m;m)*tGPE) k Bc m : M )) ,/0 **0*
na^l^^t;N **o*
F^Y(i}*Y{I1+Z(I}#ZiI} **p#











IF(JJJ.E g .u}	 60 TO 6666 **0*
D015`I: 2vN 	- **p*






30 YfT}^YiI} M il.rl-1}*Yil^i)^ g (IrI-S}*Z(I p 1] **0*
15 **0*	 T
C	 EIr.ENVECTOR Of HESSENSURG MATRIX OBTAINED
6666	 MSrN- i	 ,.: **0*
^Qa 1 	 t:2.M **Q#
J ai N+1-I **p#
L^r1+1	 . **0*	 •
DOPO **Qt
Y(u):Y{ K )-YiJ) *A(KvJ-1 )+Z(J)*B(KIJ-1} **p*
20	 Z(k)*ZiK)-7iJ}*A(KrJ"1}-YiJ]*B CKt3^1} **0*
1 Lx jNT f N-I %	 _ **,ilt
TF	 (J,Ea.Lr)	 GO TO 21 **G*




t 1 1 TU **
Z(LL):G *4*
21	 CONTTNUE **0*













L.	 ! TT _	 S	 *rx	 .v+-rUNE-	 ^	 IBI . ,a..-9	 *^^	 :^	 1, cXEC'vri^sN9	 T.L	 "	 TRUE	
^.	 IS
/^




G ay (1) **p*
Y(T)=(G*A;+Z(I)*A2)/E *wpw
za Z(T )a( Z(T I *Ai vp G * All/ E_T_..	 ___ _** fJw





D U_ 1 n o 	TxI. N * *0 *
100 EIr.VFC (NUµ; I) wY Q) **p*
NUHuHUP +i **Q*
C .PUT Z(T) CC gHPIEX PA RTS IN ETGVECT(NUM[IFEVo1)
















^ - ^ -




















rJ FWITRAN FliFollENCIFSt OCT7	 y l• I	 .
' C . (=OR DCSC-.IPT TON OF WTH09 USED IN THTS P 1741GRAM F SrF **THF OR
C'TRAt)SFbK k ATIOi1** BY FRA':t'I5 ► 	 GOt1 nUTER JOURMALr	 VOL. k' PP. P6	 3.
C STAT(T HEPE ro P(iODUCE UP n FR --ESSFI4 RU0G MATRIX
;PENSION A(10r1P)rVCC(3)r	 EIGVEC(4rr0 ► 	 TNT(1O)rCC(1D)r5S(10)
^1'^Fr r aTU('J	 Z(1Q)pD(li} ► 1D)rbn(lUr1O)
DATA	 A /	 (1.lxrr.tirl.nrx.'rte*D•Q,°,Ar3.gr0.7rU.1 ► 60.0r
Z	 b. 2r 3.. $r'0'• E,rl. 2ro* Q.IJrns9rGr2rl.7r3.f(rfi6*Q.C1/Cry+#*#*###*++###r•**»+ *4 #*** ar(;errlT	 1 **^********#**+#*#^*#*#**#*#*












3 **.a***tt***+**#.# *kk?h *##**##**
Ao= At3S(A(IrJ))
C**##*»+#OFF+** *»r#»** SEGMENTS
	 4 TWO)	 5 ******#**#*****^*#**##
IF	 (! W-AT • GE . A(0 G q TG 2





C###*#*4v+i** *****#**#**#k* SrGmrNT	 7 K*k#*#*»k*	 I*****#*#**## *#k#
2 CUrtTINU,.
C :iNT(I)	 Gl.V("S INFORMATTON Ar1OPT If1TERCHANSES
Cx**#**#»#k++**# ►*w****** SF'GMfNT. 	it **».******»v#*#*#****#****#*#
I(1T W}=r1AX
CT***#* *s*##**## * # * SEG44p4TS	 9 THRU	 10 ##**»»#*#****##**#*##*
4	 (?'AX.FU.K] l 	 GO To
C'^ ##* •*+++ *+*#+** *#**#+^* SFG%'ENT 	 11 *#*###*t********#**#** ► ***#^# Q L^
4 nU6L MJr(q F^0
C**+**++*^^**+* ****	 ***#*# SrOMENT	 12 *****#***#************ #**#*#
F_A(FltL)
1 A(Kl ►L)=A(MAXr(_} td
Cw* ****#+#^*»*	 ***x#**#*** ^CGVFK	 13 ** *#***##*»*#***^*****##***
6 A(MAXr1..) L ti
Ga*^**tr^rr*+w*t*^t,#***^#W#* SFGM^r^T . 	14 ***w*##r**x»**#*#*###**rw*t**iLta L)%)7L= L ► (d
r	 L:G+####*+**k#*##*##***^#*^**# Si'Gh1FhiT 	 1R *#*#x#*##***##rww**»r*»****##
^ i"-A(LrK1!
A (Lrr.l)=A(LrfAAX)




C ►^t#air*^r#a+»»**# *****+** SKGNENT	 17 *wk#*#t#»***w# ► #***# * ►*»iw#
^ ty	 ^}^in i=r',^ r r,
G.*+x*rs^.^,s^* **+x#** Sk.GMEr 1TS	 IS 'Tr 111 1 1	 19 #**#^***w+w#*w*^»#w#*#
Ic	 (A(I ► J1.t )rrl.)	 GO	 T4	 r1
.^ C.*+ #r #r-^s^r»# * #i ****##+* Sr"Gh'f.(^T.	 2h	 * ^W w}*+»»^##» *y * ##### »f ##*#
A(IrJ)=--A(IrJ)/A(Kl.:J}
E7U 11'•".K 1 r hl
Ct #*##^**+****#.**#* **.*+** SFGVVNT 21 *********# **#**x*#**********
11	 At.it'•'1=AtIr^;l+AtirJ}*ntl^lr^.1}
Cf***:*#Fts**#***#**#^****# 51GM1IFNT 22. **#**#**#*#***#*##**#****
li	 G.ONTTNIIL
C '	 LEFT hlULT. 110NF
C * r* ► *** +****r*x* *#******* cY'GI,IEIdT 23 ***** *#**##****^**	 ***#*#**
DU 2nOO "=K2rt4
C*+ **+***+	 *xl**+k**** SCGME'•ITS	 24 THP1 1 25 **#**#*** #*#* *##****
IF	 (A(t'i.J).Fn.n.)	 GO	 T4 ?UOr,
C+*t +f+'1 #atfi*+*t }#t******r*+ Y6MENT ?_b k #aw***t**#****t*#***#W#*#x**
In Ou
	 ! n ol	 I=101
C*+***++*f***+** #k***+* +*s*i* S GN4,rNT 27 ***#*»****#+#**#**#*r****###*
s.0U1
	 l^iI+ H 11-fI t I rK11 — lI t I ► ") *A {h' ► ..I) '
,elu te 	 CJt.lT lJl it_
C.x**sr ♦ *.++*#*+*+ ****	 * *# SI.GVFNT 29 *******************#** ► *##+**.
1	 C^Jt17117t1E•,
C	 RIG11T 1 AULT.	 nONt:
C HESSl - HPUR G h1ATHIX NOW FOW IFJ AS. A(IrJ). !•4 ULTIPLIFRS STOR VD WlT1i IT
Ct****+.rtft+ *4 ##^^#*****#*** SkGF1^A1T 3Q ***********-**#****#*^***#****
C+**+*+k*a*#****#*** ****#** SEGAD IT 31. #*t ****#**	 **#*#****t*#**#*
00 1A5 J=11:i
C*^****«^:**+**#***v^*^#*#*** :^E.G^"FF•!T ire.. *s+.^*:^*r^F**^l^k*#***4******##*•k
IU'i n(IrJ)=A(1rJ)
C pUr APPROPRIATE ZEROS WHF R E ;MULTIPLIERS q'M 5T0!?FD
C** K *c * * # *t#^-+**+k# #k *#*#**** SEGMENT 33 * *k#v**•.*********# *#*** * *^k*t^k^k
fk] I nu 1=304
Ca**i+a****+*1.W-F*+*+**.**#*F* StGI.fF:E'1T 'i^l +k*i##k*#*^k#*'*^k**:^*+*k****#***
L=Z-2
0 Ind.J=1rL
Cr+*a**+r*+ ► ***** ******** ^# S1_G14FNT 35 ****kx***t* ***k#*#k**##**k#
1Ub	 A(I ► J)—ll.11




C+a****+* r* ♦+++ n***#*****»** Sf'GFIFNT 37 +*#1*#*******************#***
C****+*+st++#+* ► ****#**x# ** SFGPF"T 3R *+W****#***#**** ***	 **#k***
53	 C=C 4 	I1}St^i(I ► 1J^?	 .
C^*#**s r.*#*k.Y+!**###***##.k k* SFGWENT 39 *#* k^k^k#k^r*^k^k^k*^k^k*E#kit*^ k#rcF#*
C. +***rtr+.+ *x*****#*#*****# 5CGMFMT 40.***#******+#***	 *#******# «*
L—T-1
- th);ia_L=Lr11
r C ►*+*++ *Fr **+*#*+#*+***#*w SEGNE_NT .41 *#*********T**#^k*****#**#**^*
kit,=	 nq,,( A(Isa) 1
C+*x*f+t ++f +****+*********** SUGIVNT 42 **a**#****#***#**#^k##**k*#***
35	 C.;,C`+	 .^la^(A(H1JrKII}}











IF W5.1_F.R) GO TO 36
Cwt**** #* *s+*f*x***x*****t SFGP -NT	 ,s^, +***********t*******#+*****##
37 P=RS
G,+z*x**wr*# #***« *#*#:Si'GMENTa
	 4a THR I J	 47 **** #****#*# *x*##**#
36 I t^ (C ).LF.C) GO TO 34
G+******,• +s +*a*r* ►******* 5 r G{*^.ldT	 4R **.r*t***+**#**#*#*#***##*
44 C=C1






C * *****+s**** **W *** 5(,f'lE14T5
	 51 THF^ 1 1	 9? *x * ******#** * x*#*#*#
Tr (''. rat.. C) r;0 To 5+i
C :7ELTA IS GHITERI r) F ) FOR STnPW1NG AN ITERATIO.J
C.+ sv*^** ♦ s++ *k#***#***+t* ^;FGMFNT
	
ri3 **#x*##^* *x*x ***##x^*t^ * ##
53 b: LT^=Et*1,OC—i2
C ^,CL TS AI, UIT9AAY SHIFT
I'cL=fi t 11. l fi2'^









153 nu 1 f1 7 1=1rN
SFGmrPlT	 56
1U7 A(IrT)=A(IrI)—Pk:L
GrR***.*** ► + r^i**+ y
 * ► * Sf'G AIF141S . 	K7 TIW il 	517 t*******x**#Y*# x*****
55 Ir	 r'0 TO 411
C '^URI N JTi" t. LALCI'V CALCULATES E7fFI1VALUF5 OF IXl tIR 2x!)^ MATRICF'S.




47 CALL CALCEV (At N14+ lIXs11FLrVECrIJKr tit I)
AJ TO 7u
C****+*.***t**+*x******* 501MFNTS
	 60 THRII	 61 *##**t#*#*******k*****






C OR TRANSFURMATION STARTS HERF.
C 11JITI . ALI7E. FOR UETE'RMINING SUBSEGUFNT SNiF'TS






C RE—FNTF.R AFTt:R RFALIT OR COr P T 5URRntITTrIF.S CALLFD
C SELECT FIRST ((ZFRO)) SUR-DIAbONAL E.LFNIE ► 'T FROM BOTTOM
C*#***x* *w******#r* *** ►
 * SFGFdFNIT	 64 ** *^^**^*^**#****** #*#****
61 L=N
D056 I=2rN





	 66 THR11	 67 **x***#x#*****###***#*
J	 IF( AIiS(A(N2TrN2I-1)).LT.DFLTA)G0 TO 57
C» **# *#* **********x***k+* SEGMENT	 bti ****##xtx********##*##*****#*
56 L=L-1









C»****»****#+**»**** * SF(','Ar -47S	 69 THRIJ	 .70 w* *^*****x**** »**M**
57 IH (I.NE.10 GO TO 51)
C++*wR *x *-r++*^*x*a** +****** S^7&'KNT
	
71 **+ ^*************W **»say**#
b8 CALL CALCF.11(Afhlh1AXPDc'L#J'C,IJKvilrl)
C*k***+k*+v **##**** ** Si. -,"E'iTS	 72 THRII	 73	 *** **^#*^** #**+*W*
59 IF ( ( L-14+1) . NE . U) GO TO 7'b
Fin CALL CALCLV(AMMAXtIrL,VEL,IJKritP?.)
(3u 10 5t)
C JE:TEV'-llNF CIGLNVAL:IJES OF ?X2 I'ATnIY -- (2OW 1 = A(N-104- 1) 	 A(N-1rN)
C	 ROW 2 = A(A1,14-1)	 A(NrN)
C AID EASE SHIFT ON THESE"
C++x**+#*++* **t***********s S c ovVIT
	
79 ************** *+****b*****^
75 11=n ( r !-i r tl-1)+A ti3, tJ3
C=A('--lr r ^-1}*A(idrr!)-hi r lrr.-I Y*+1('(-7 ^(I)
C1=11;1-1,(3-'1)-A:(h1rrJ1
I)I5C=G1*C1+4.0*A(rr,JJ-1) *n(nJ-1,EIY
G+ ► ** ** ,++* ***x**. ** SFG'1FllT5	 7h.TE1(tt)	 ?7 ****+*** ****#*#****^*
IF (f'ISC-.bF.O.) ru TO 63
Cv#**+a**tri*+**++w**+*****t S--G*,, t.'T	 7E; **x# xcW**** ******WW********
tit R1=U.'.i+s
ArJU^'-1rt1-Ah3}^(^<1-AIt?)+.1^2-nl2ck).#(t^2-A[t(}) 	 '
hE:Pli)'^-Arc s *A!i'if ARrt+Al+r^
C**#***+*+v#+*+*#+*++.* 5- r,•FiiTS	 74 TtiRil	 80 *** ****#*+#**** ***t*
IF (r'L).!u'q.NC.I}.) Go T'% 2:jU










Cr#t*xr ► ++v+.+*+ ***i*******.5FGw MT
	
n3 **fist**^* * *****v* **K******
Ci,LL C0MPIT(A,rJMAXrL,'trtc+Ut51GF11n)(jo TO 
riI
Cyr+**+tv+r+++********** SEGUF`.JS	 Att TM11	 A5 *** *W****** x*»*****
63 IF ( r .i;k.b.) GO TO 69
C * #**** *+v*x*****.***k*+*+ ss. 5r'6f,17NT
	
G{i ********k**^ t r *** ►**r*^ ***** k






C+**** i«-F^ ++*fi* ******* SEGME .TS
	 Re N fIll	 89 t** **** ,******* ****
IF (n1..1V1-.(J.) GO TO 66
CK#****k#+it#+****** *# *W** S.6'+'--'NT	 ail **^#***4Xk*k Wk*tW*irk#k#* #*#
113 R2=U.IJ
GU 1	 i14
C+*k**+^*,+•«** ***i***#**»* Si (,"" .'NT
	 91 t*t***tvWV*»t**WV*w«**^**vr*+
n	 u6 K =LIE; 1
•^` C	 l+uOT`' , , F *? f1ATPIX FOLr JO
-	
C#r#*+ 7r•.i+,0x+i1+ ► #*-F - 4L, 5Fr;%'r.i75
	
12 Ttirtll	 n3 »*x+err-*****R+YWRv+* *tom*
144	 4(A(NpN)-Q'>))GQ TO FP .




C*«***x *tt*^**»sk**** * SErmFNTS	 44, THRU	 X17 **** ** ******* *****#
b9	 1F	 ( r lil .hE.0.)	 UO TO 71
Csxr**^	 *+r*x************x** 51
-GWENT	 9EI **********.«**** #rz*#*w#**#**
72	 Sr1T1- r=rt.G 
TO 7.5
Cft« #^f ♦ q f+4Ffa *^ti^+ ♦ rot.* ► t^ 51-(^h+CPrT 	rig	 i<*KWa^**if*#k**#tt^w**##*i**#**





^ G 0.	 r ^	 u 1 ^-----
C ARE VLCTn l6 r:ILEDED
Cr* *** ►** *#* «******* SEC,VHTS
	 101 T,inr+	 102	 #********************
76	 I . F	 (' r VEC.LO.FI)	 GO	 TO	 60ti
C INVFRSL I1FRATION IS USEn FOR ETGL:r)VFCT0PS





C Cl IS RE A L PART OF EIGENVALUF '1
C,tx** f^#i
	**Ma*fit*«r+***v	 * SFG'4F'NT
	 10+3	 *t^***w***^^*****#* *^ *k#*** r^
'113	 C1	 VFCiJI).
C C2 IS CO^'PLL V PART OF EIGENVAI_IIF
C$ —Vr'C (JT i•1)
1dUta=nrUr•t +^^
C RLPLACE 1 ESSENBURG MATRIX AND MULTIPLIERS
70	 570	 1=1 r Ya+•1




-^ C:+	 **r'F	 # ;b^+ # 'skt	 'F	 * **+k .SrWmoF:NT	 t06 **t*	 **^t******	 ***	 *******
E 570	 A(IrJ)_u(IiJ)C+
	 SFGrAFNTS
	 107 THRI1	 10$ * *** ***** *****t****
TF	 (C	 .i+^ .A.)	 GU	 In 961
Cw***t*k*t«ti
	 r* *********t* bFbkr.rIT
	
109 * sr****t*1r * **** ********^c**
CALL	 11 VL.t7(Ar€IMAX#lNTrC7rSh€ALL ► tI'1rrf1l+':rFifiVFCrr€VECrCCrS',)
JI=Jrt^
C+*t**#t *tfl +s +	 «t**** SEGMENTS	 110 THRIJ	 111 ****t*** *************
IF(liVLC.EU.1111%1)G0 TO 600
Cr**** ► **Ftt*+*tt*********** SEG61r"NT
	




	 * SFGr•+FhT	 113 ***^ k* M*#**tW**#*#***#It*#k*#
')61	 CULL	 1`'VFC(A ► IJh1lIX ► IfrT ► Clr(:2rSh2ALLr)drJar€11 ! ri"IG1+ECrr1VECr((i^^ri
 
rri[1)
C NEXT :q .TAT}, :. 1Lr1T	 IGNO1tFS CONJUrATL.. CnmPLEX 1:Ifjp:wAI_l€FS
J I =JI +el
Csxt t* 1	 t^ f ******* r* SEG Fr FMT:	 114	 TlrP 1 r 	115 ***t#*t F#***##****#***
Id IF: (NVEC. F'(W1 f "43 bn TO 600
C«z**t*t*t•***«t+.tf*»yt^.^***#	 S+- Gt!r11T
	












20	 WI?ITF:( bt7u0 )	 (F1GVEC(IP:3)rJ=ItMjj)
llr3 *^^.***##**^**^***^**^*****.x**
'
70	 FORi,!AT(1N	 ,5F20.9 / 99'20.b) . ^-.-
FI)
Ei,D. 'PASSI,	 VALUE=	 193
q .)F)ROUTIME CALCEV( Ar`Ir-IAX,UrLrVECrIJV#tlrb?)
FlI'E f!SI'UW	 A(M1-4 AXr11'-g AW1#V C(1)
C+* *****	 ***>k	 *****	 *	 5r• •.^rr, ,TS	 11 3 TI{Rl) 120 * *^********** ****#**
GO	 r0 2
?*#	 * fief# fi Rfhfih#Wk*kY4##fi g *	 yF G'1,F't!T 121 x* *W *** ****** *# * x* # *Y%#R***
I	 Af=11.(!
A 
	 ) = A(IIoto)+DLL







	 *#*****'SFGMENT 12? ** ***r**** * *** ***********
C=A(' - 1 r!!-1) * A (fle e!) — A (() r t1— I) *A (^J-*I r N)
CCIS(.=C1 *C1•kt} . 0*A(Nr^i- i}#A(Nr-1rr11
Cs * * ±x*	 r*x*x.#******* SEGMFHTS
	 123 THI{(I 1 24 #*	 *********##** ***
IF	 (	 I5G,4:T.4..1	 GO TO q
C****#*********Mx*x**x***^ SEGMENT 125 *****^^**#******.+*****F
u	 Al= ij.0
C* ***xx*+fi*^K******* * SFGMFWTS
	 126 THRU 1?7 **** * * * ****** t**l<
IF
	
GL. U.)	 GO TO o





	 I n 7
C*****o't* ^ **x+#^^	 ******r** SF'GVENT : I29 ** ********m *^ x***********#
b. Fit=u.',^ (C^ ► 	 SniiT(L7I5C) )C+***x**#* ► *+*******max* SCG-E!)TS	 134 THRI1 131 ** *** ** ******r*k* *
Ir (^+1 ^I)L. U.) 	 GO	 TO .7






	 **rss** SFG14F'NT 133 *x ** *F****** *t*+^k**##*****
7 R2=C/Fri





> LC (I JK +?) =R 1 °-. ---- -
VLC{IJK+3}=AT
CO	 Ir1 f!
Crr**+Y+.itrx^************** SFGMFNT 135 **#*****************x***t**
9 lit=u • h*t^
.	 AI=--.b*	 SORT(	 Abs(bISC))
R l=:' I +,)L.L
vt..0 ( I JK )-R1
1	 V! C (1JK+ i)=-AI
cam..	 V"C{IJh-+?) --RI











(r+ 1 )V=3r ******
*k*k***^k*******# * **x9-911I434935	*****+^.*.****##*#*«###*#**fJ
l—i:. q0C ***# *#*^#********#**## *^* #TST
INJW9:j5	#r***#k:.4,**#*#k*****#****y3
Qi^^„b[P^	I[Itllm	t17'1l1q;i=Pl%r1	a O^I ^i•t.i l 1.rt^	tl	.	.
0911143VOO-A
1001INOJ	r,£.1
**#*# ******#*****#***#<***.**OT11434NgaS ****K***.* **#*»**##*i***##.*J
(I)5{^—tI)7*1r'T+i)y=(r►T+i)V
{I}J*3+(I]5*(^'+T+I )Vs(r'I)'Jf




.^4'+'j^^ t I' I } Vr
*******#*#*#*#****** ***#**#*gillJ.NJ49y5 ***#********#*^♦* ##*#***k 7





************** **** *x*******GillC+J3v1n^S x***xx** *t* x#*ask********J
uT	ul	01)	('0'13•;,^t+74:1	3I nk#***# **k****##* ##^ k fi111itJ}IJ£ttT	SJ. lj: waS *r****#*t t**r4#*****#*7,
(Z** (i' T+F 1 V+c+* { i e L} V} 1'^:.+^	=.^^JiJ1:t









k*** **#********i*r k* M***t**6£I.LN.Jv,,O,S M*t#a w+	**^**v*t*►**a*k*ra	j
Ll	LA	(4it•r%3'l2Iit51	-11 *** x**#*#************* 8£l.










C*t*	 kk***# ##*#***#******* * SFG"FNT 161. k # . :r*:iTtr *F*####*#t#*r****
fi	 it» " ur id
End
Ei0 PASSIr VALUE=	 36.:
. S01-1](OUTINE	 GO(hP1T[A,'I"AXr1 ► ^lrFtii^,Slr"Rl1}
C1'dl.^hIJM	 A{^I}tr;(rld+`0.X)
C	 `I011Si 11{ t Lf7kti	 7YPk:	 hfATf'I.C7 1;	 I)-,FU	 IMST^An	 Or ROTATInM q(SF'E FRANCIS PAPER)




Ct a **** w *	 ► **#7*A****#* SEGklF*ITS	 163 THR11 164	 **	 ******#*#****#r*#
IF	 (T.NL.L)	 GO TO
	 3
Cfit** ► *a+;*k*##ak#******* SFGttf'i•IT 165 **x*****##w*y****#*#***k****
I'i=:+(Lr1)*(!1(L.rL)-SIB+^n)+A(t ► LT1)t'A{l•+1r1_)+ftlt0
I?^,.(L+irL)*(A{LrL)+A{L+t rtf} }-5I6HC1
ts.i= n (L+1 s L) 1•A 4L+2 r 1.+1 }
rt(L+?rL) =0	 0
GU	 T C	 t,





	 167 TuIH i l 158 ****#*#***********:****IF'	 (I.Eu.ml	 C{1	 TO 5
C+	 ***^ , 1^ ►+* * »****** *	 SrGmulT 164 ******** ^#s******	 * *****
4 Iii=R(I+?-rI-1)
GO	 f n h
C.*rx*}*#t******##****##*# S I=Gt.)FNT 170 *********** ki #**W***#*#******
5 13=O.0
Cx****++**s**** a 	 #x****sx*x* SEGMFflT 171.* ***************************
ii	 U^	 .')ft7{R1*H1+f)2*'^2+R3 *;i3)
C****4****4s#**********'SEGPiF.fiTS
	
172 THR I I 173 **#* *****^*^*#****#**
IF	 60 To 11
Cw***** p *^*#**	 ** ****x** * SFGMEMT 174 ***#x***************^*#******
7
	 f)=-L;
Cr*	 **#r*t l*+	 *x#*x+*** SL: `'FS•ITS	 175 THRII 176. **** ***.**************
A IF	 ( 11 .FU.U.)	 CO TO
	 I




. 	1713 THR11 179 **#** ***#*******#****
l Cr***r* r #wv,#** *#*t *w *#x*+Kt	 5FGMF-MT LFi(1 M*^ : ***#***^k*****# *^r * *w ****#*
11	 r,=F4(A(ItK)i-CI*Ail+lrK)#C2 *A(I+2rK)).
n(I11 ► K1=AiI+1rK)-CI*R
^ ,,tr	 f'^	 tQl
C,t**+t.4t rr rr+^++^rw*+ts*rrr	 +,tt;i.lfNT itl'1 *+r**r *w** #r#***+w+*v*rw**#*tr
1?_	 C•,E1(!1{irh)Ef.ls,l(I^F1rk)}
(^] A (L^ t rh) -It (L +1. r) -CL + ^4" C,r#xf*^#+ ► 1+ ► +♦ @4-k+wi +M.**ri. Y -6	 .MT . I r3,P F+ttk*K'4F#^'#*t##*#3##	 A7***'k*k
t 11)	 C UMI1 1 1 1 1C	 .
(
I	 C****t*x*#t**z**#****** SEGMENTS	 183 THRU	 !H4 ****^**^,^***###*m*****
IF (I,Fti.L) GO TO 14
CI.#*#** **tx********.**#x*+* SFGl+tENT	 185 ***^#*##*#*****t#**1**#******
r	 13 Atl,l- l) =--D
C**«Mxsf*.^*s*****i• v** SE9uEP4T5
	 1116 THRIJ	 187 x ► ******#i*#**#t***x**
IF (l.E-jvM) rn TO 14
C+***++^ +xt** ****#****#**t SFGMENT
	 166 *t**#******#^****t*t**t***t**
C	 POW I?KiIATION 000'P!-FTED




	 1 9 0 THRU	 191 *****v****** x##*#****#









17 to IR K=L ► .)
C++++a+4*r+±4+p4a++++9+ ♦ . S;I 	 lnr} Tidllf	 109 t**+vw##b +i#iv^^wifii #
i1	 tf.I'u. M) rn. To 211
CFI*+rt+ +i *+ ► ++wt*t+ +rrsw ► sFt ;I.GMi't1T 196 ** *i**x**t#i*# ***t**t***t**
,,+	 1t) as-C:fi{A{ llr. I)+C1#•A(KrI+l)+C2*A (KrI'•'?)}
A(KoT)=A(Kel)- r,
A(Krl+i)=A(Kfl+l)-.Cl *G
A(Kr l+2.)=A(K ► I.1•Z) -C2*r,
GIJ 10 16
C+****#r*vr**^*^#****a*#**** SEGMENT




J	 Ca*##$#***+*;+*+************ SF GVENT	 198 ***********#t***** **********
16 CONTI ME
C#*x* +x++************** *i** SFGM9NT
	 119 ****i*******^#^#*********s***
J	 J=I+3
C.v*+*#***x*****#** *** Srn "ENTS
	 200 THRU	 201 #**** t#*##***#****#***





n(I+^e1+'}=A(I+3e1 +^1 -CZ *ti
C	 COLU"ll Us'LlIAT101+ 011PLETrli
..	
Crs****xsk+x*^x++#*+*+****** S^G,^r.rr	 203 ****#************************
1 C0)4) Ts41IL







„^.	 Ei,:1 hAY,lr VALUL	 65
StJHf %)TV)F. RVEC(Ar' 4'•+A X ► I iT ► C1eS'AAI_Lrh! ► IJIJr-1e£ICVFCeNVEC ► IF)TFR#Y)
I` l'Ar_' , SIJ I : A(PIMAxoIN!R?F)eI' ITFR(1) ► Y(I) ► II•IT(1)eFIGVFC(NMAX ► plr+AY)
,.a	 C«+***s*s ► *++** x*rr*i***+«*	 Gl.lftdT	 205 * ki**^kt****t****x*tt *i******
1 101 T=I it'
Ct»+**t+*»r+s+*i****+*#i*F+r Sl : Gfi-IFMT
	
P06 *i **#**************#*** *#****
, J	1 A(1)I) =A (I ► I)-r1
	
! j 1 C44**r+t*rtrs.ts ► **4s *+*ir ►
 SE VI L:NT	 P07 M** ***t*****t********##*****





k **##wkF#*##**#*k *** }+}:Zlit+FiltrkZ	5111M.tJAS	kw**t*#r*t##arxtt+**#►0











































JK^^k*****#* *******#*** 9lEIM141SIZ	511)31+b35 ** t *#r**#t# *t***#ra0.
.









C+***+##*«*h#*#*#**#**.*+* arGr4LNT 236 *a**#*****##**#k*##********#
11 CUNTINUE
C*+t=ax**********#**** SCGrar:_NT 237 *********#*************^**^Y
Du14	 T=1rfJ
C+axa*a*a+***#***s******* 5[G^IE:rJ7 23A ***J***************#*a*******
14 Y(I)=Y(I)/U
C***.k *.*+** 	 *M **4*+**#** SF-WiFNTS
	 239 T1114 t1 -40 ##*******x* *k*** k***
1F.(JJJJ.Fjs4)G0 TO 6h66
C+x+**ss*a**;*k+#*****t**+i# SEGr4E'NT 241 *#*****#^Y*#** ********#* ****
Uv I5 1=21 N
C*****+*#************* 5J_r rhFrJTS
	 242 T4sli4 1 243 **#********# ********
IF	 (IUTLlM).rJF.I)	 GO TO 1.5
C** ** 4*I#+*** *******#* *kR
 SFGMFMT 244 **3**************** ##******#
16	 tr =Y(T)
Y.{ I-1 ) =4i
C+	 +**Rti*«^+	 k:+	 W#+#k *#**#* SF:GMr-NT 941i ***#***##*##t**#****#***#w#**
1 ri Y(I)=Y(Il+A(TtiI -1) *Y {I -1)
C.*,***,*, fk *k* #t*fix***#ka* Si-WEPT 246 m«*t*^**#*#*«#* #kk*#k***#W**#
,',^StJ ri	 OUNi I,JUJ„
C LI6F r JVE0UR ON FJFSSLN"Ut ,r, MATRIX ORTATNEh {riOT rJORMALTZFr)C * +as#+^
	
,s+^F*	 ***t**+**t*.VGFIENT 247 »*#r+#*#*+*****	 *****x#*****
obon
Cal k*t*+*r*+#^ ***** #x #^k+#* Sr6f^rhrT ?4A *t ***#*** **# *v * k*#*# *** ***
LrJ^i
-	 r^u2 a	 t4;L r N
C**#++F.t*rrx****##*EF+#*#+*a	 Si GN I FMT 2149 to**a**+#«f*#**k**#k*#*******
4U	 Y(JC)=T {h)^Y(,1)A(Kr.3-1)
r Cs^^^+*.«+.*a^,+#^#***w#*.v.*+a'*	 5EG" S F:PrT ?sit +*+»+*,^a,**^^#**.#***^###*^**w#
1,.L- t r )T t rJ^ 1 l
Cr+***++*#ter*#*#*t #***
 51:GrnENT5	 2tit T4rillI ?52 #*##***##t**W**##*****
I)'	 (J,F"U.LL)	 60 TO 21




Cr*Fki*«+s+^ ► +^k.^Fkk^k*#*#*ti** 	 SrGMENT 7914 ***t***^F*#*k*k#*kk##k***#*#*#
C	 t t rJrtu r . •ar,tl 	 4;j	 L IGr't4%*-	 "	 JR	 OF	 t,f(IGMAi_ M A T 17 TX nRTAT(JFD
Ct/+!'**i+si*I'F^F1#MF+k*>!^-++k+*+/	 ^a'Sihy 4 ",NT ?'x`-• a*#*#+i##*4.###*+#**+Y**#**##*
1=104
Cs *+r+* ► +,++i+1# #+a*a.* 	r,,'rwrrjTS	 G5(i TJERE r :>97 #w4+} **#u *rW**#** *#*
IF: {	 'is f ^ { I i )rCi t c	 a, t 4(Y(Tll)GO	 TO	 ??





C,*+**(*r•.*r++	 +# k# *+r*	 a*	 5r-- G M UJT ?5`? #it#*J**+#*********####* #k*#
?Z	 t .JV7	 r1J1)L
+t*+*++krrFk«vM*+v*#+*s**t r 'SrGvrNT ?te0. **k^	 k*	 k*F^E4**#t**a*bh****k#
`	 lyll^
C	 +*+*+ kst	 14a4***+	 ra}-G%IFNT' ?yl s##ka# i**** ###.*x#***#*****#Jrr	 Yf Tr ^Yii ,.^rr
C	 'h,4i..:LtzrGx. l rGEIdVECV)R	 0111'.AINLe
C	 '4 iT
	 Y( 1)	 (±-A(	 4 TG^r1VF'CT f)llI	 114	 FTGVFCT(!JI)^1oFFVrI1
`^'	 £.++ ++ 	 ,+r+^++r .♦+ r s*ka#+i»r+	 y- G,iLHT ?f,2 #x#kt*#* ► *#t*#**$*#**at#xk*^k




C+#+fif »+#***«*k***#** *w*« SKG MFNT	 263 * *Y k ********x^*x*«** *s*******
100	 ElrvFc(141rr-`rI)	 Y lr!
C,^##*fs+»#*++*#»***^«*+#* sf GFIFNT ?bra ***k*k**v**#*#k*r*#*##k**#k*
OLTUPH
Ft lCt
E . '1 NASSI r	 VALVE=	 78
SUQR I)UT00
	.IMVF.C(ArfJ'•iAXrIiTtCli01 1 1kSMALL #bJ#N 1
 IMP ETGVECrNVFC ► INTER ►
if ► Zr!'}
'.'^I^ii..'IaIu^J	 71(rJM(1XrriM{I X )ri T }1•FRI1) ► Y(])rz(1}rIIJT(1 }efi{NN1AXrPi F^AX}+	 '
IK1GV( { (W.-AMrMMAX)
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PET CASE	 I	 DATE 04 128/T6.	 PAG£	 1
STATEMENT
NUMBER PROGRAM LISTING ( LEADING N INDICATES CONVERSION WARNINGS) COUNT	 SPECIFIC EXECUTION DATA
IN PROGRAM UNSEIG(INPUT,DU_TPUT.TAPE43=INPUT.TAPE6=PUTPUT)
2 C FOR DESCRIPTION OF METHOD U5ED 	 IN THIS PROGRAM,	 SEE +*THE OR
3 C THAN 5FORMATION+* BY FRANCIS,	 COMPUTER JOURNAL, VOL. It PP.	 265,332
4 C START•HERE TO PRODUCE TIPPER HESSENBURG MATRIX
5 DIMENSION A(10,10), V EC[B),EIGVEC ( 4,'l1,INT ( IO),CC(10),S5t10)
. 6 DIMENSION . Z(1O),D ( 10,10) , BB(10,10)
DATA R
-B X
9 NMAX = 10 I
10 NN = if I
11 NVEC = 9 l
12 N=NN 1 MIN=	 4 MAX= 9
FIRST=	 4 LAST= 4
13 :K=N-2 I MIN=	 2 MAX= 2
FIRST=	 2 LAST= 2
IN Uo1j=1rK I	 MINI=	 2 MAXI= 2
15 Kl=J+1 2 MTN=	 2 MAX= 3
FIRST=	 2 LAST- 3
.16 X2=J+2 2 MIN=	 3 MAX= it
-
FIRST=	 3 LAST= K
i7 GREAT= ABSIAIKI,J)) 2 MIN= 	 . 9392687E+00 MAX= .3800000E+101
FIRST=	 .58000E*01 LAST= .93927E+0-0




19 0027=K2 1i. 2 MINI=	 3 MAXI= 4
MIN2=	 4 MAX2= +)
20 AB= ABS1A(I,J)) 3 MIN=	 .1900000E+01 MAX= .3200000E+02
FIRST=	 .19000E+01 LAST= _208199+01
21 IF	 (UHLAT.GE.AS ) GO :1O 2 3 TRUE
	 2 FALSE I
22 3 GREAT--AB 1 MIN=	 .2081926E+01 MAX= .2081926E+01
FI RST=	 .20819E+01 LAST= .20819E+01
23 MAX= I	 - I M!N=
	
4 MAX= +1
F":AST=	 If LAST= '1
-24 2 CONTINUE 3
25 C INT(I) GIVES INFORMATION ABOUT INTERCHANGES
26 JNTI J 1=MAX 2 MIN=	 2 MAX= ^k
2 LAST= k
2T IF (MAX.EO.Kt) GO TO 5 2 TRUE
	 I FALSE I
26 i	 DOAL=J,141 I MINI=	 2 MAXI= 2
MTH =	 4 MA% 
u
9
29 E=-NCKI,L) 3 MIN=-.9392687E*00 MAX= 	 .3310345E+00
FIRST= -.93927E+00 LAST= -.33103E+00
30 AtKI.L1=A(MAX,
	 1 3 M1N=	 .2081929E*01 MAX= .3793iQ3V+0O
FIRST= -.20819E+OI LAST= .37931E+00
21 6	 A(MAX,L)=]E 3 MIN= -.9392687E+00 MAX= - .3310345E+00
FIRM - 9 927E + 00 LAST= -,	 10	 +00




33 E=A(L,KII 4 MID- -.7310345E+00 MAX= .6200000E+01
r+ +
34 A(L,X1)=A(L,MAX) 4 MIN= -.3310345E+00 MAX= .9900000E+0I
c^ FIRST=	 .99000E+01 LAST= -.33193E+00
35 T	 A(L.RAX)=E --	 > -	 4 MTN= -_7314 1 459+00 MA X= - 6211S)pOQF+01
36 C INTERCHANGE DONE 	 ^,
FIRST=	 .62000E+01 LAST= -.59655E+00
^
5	 0081=K2 ' " 2 MTNI=	 I MAX]=
]
k
MIN2=	 9 MAX2= +)
. L^r
PET	 CASE.	 l DATE 04129176.	 PAGE	 2
STATEMENT'
NUMBER	 PROGRAM LISTING (LEADING N .INDICATES CONVERSION WARNINOSI COUNT	 SPECIFIC EXECUTION DATA
3a I€ (A(I J) E0 0	 l GO TQ E 3 TRUE	 0 FALSF -	 3--
39 R[I , a1=-AI I,J )lA[Kk , J7 . 3 MIN = - . 551724IE+OD MAX= - . 3275962E+00
FIRST= ».32759E+00 LAST= - .415115E+00
40 DO1iM=K1 M a M1N1=	 2 11AX1= 9
-. MIN2=	 +! MAX2= M
+l1 11	 A( I ' M 1=AI I , M1+Ai IfI IVA(TC1,l4) 9 MIN= -.2051724E+01 MAX= . 3713193E+00
-	
FIRST= -r,57759E+00 LAST= 216741E+00
92 9 CONTINUE 3
4.3 C	 LEFT MULT. DONE
44 00 2000 M_R2.N	 _ - 2 MINI=	 3 MAXI= M
-
MIN2=
	 +( MAX2= -4
45 IF (A(M,J).E0.0.	 60 TO 2000 3 TRUE	 0 FALSE 3
46 10 DO 2001	 T=l N 3 MIN 1=	 it MAXI= A
9T 2001	 AC i,Ki 1=A( I,K , 1 1-A( I;S)*A(M,J.) 12 MIN= - . 22912DIE*01 MAX= .1269715E+02
FIRST=	 .18310E*01 LAST= .399951=+00
49 2000 CONTINUE 3
4!9 1	 CONTINUE 2
50 C	 RIGHT MULT. DONE
51 C HESSENBURG MATRIX NOW FORMED AS ACI,J). MULTIPLIERS STORED WITH IT
52 0C	 105	 1=1,8 I	 MINI= 	At MAXI= 41
5.3 DO 105 J= 1,M it MINI=	 4 MAXI=
54 165	 DC1.J)=A(.I.J7 _ 16 MIN= -.2081926E+OI MAX= .1269715E+02
FIRST=	 .10000E+00 LAST= -.216TAIE+00
55 C PUT APPROPRIATE ZEROS WHERE MULTIPLIERS WERE STORED
56 00 106	 1=3,N 1 MINI=	 A MAX 1= f
57 L=I-z. 2 MIN= 	I: MAX= 2
FIRST=	1 LAST= 2
59 DO I06 J=1.L	 _ 2 M)N1=	 1 MAXI= 2
59 106 ..A[ 1, J 1=0.0 3





63 D0331=1 ,N I	 MINI=	 if Mr.%!= M
6i R=R+ A5S ( AC 1,If3 +1 MIN=	 .1000000E+0fl MAX= .1929026E+02
FIRST=	 10000E+00 LA5T= .29290E+02
65 33'.0=C+ ABS( At 1.N11 m MTN=	 .6200000E+01 MAT= I064778E+02
FIRST=	 .62000E+01 LAST= .IO6+1BE+02





69 -L=I- I 3 MIN=	 I MAX= 3
FTRST=	 LUST= 3
70, " 0035J=L , k : 3 MINI= 	1 MAX1= 3
MIN2=	 i MAXI= if
Ti RS=RS* ABSCACI . J1) 9 MTN-
	
. 599946)E+DO MAX= 2554628E+02
FIRST=	 .58000E+01 LA57= .81669E+00
72 K1J=K1-;I 9 MIN=	 I MAX=
FTRST= 	Of 1 AST=
4
1
T3 KII=X1-I 9 MTN=	 1 MAX= 3
FIRST-	 3 LAST= 1
T'I 35	 CS= CS+'AB5(A(KIJ.KIT1) 9 MTN=	 .59991E+00 MAX= 7112564F^?
FIRST=	 .59995E+00 LAST= .59000E+01
75 IF	 (RS.LE.R) 60 TO
.
 `36 3 TRUE	 9 FALSE 0
TA 3r. R=RS ^	 D
77'	 36	 IF (C5.LE.C) GO TO 34 	 3 TRUE	 2 FALSE I
T9' 1!cmCS I MIN=	 .2112361.I E+02 MAX= 	 - 21 12562[E+02
PET CASE	 !	 DATE 061 /28/78. PAGE	 3
STATEMENT




80 IJK=i	 4. I
._.
81 IF (R.GE..C) 00 TO 54 1 TRUE I FALSE 0
32 C DELTA	 1"S CRITERION FOR STOPPIHG:.AN ITERATION
83 53 DELTA=R*I.OE-11 + 0
84 C DEL I5 ARB ITRARY SHIFT
85 DEL=11117.1829 0
84 , GO TO 153 r 0
87 54 DELTA=C*l.OI-11 !	 MIN=	 '.2112564E-09 MAX= .2I12564E-09
F1R5T= .21126E-04 LAST= 21126E-G9
88, DEL=C/17.1829 I
	 M I N= .IZ29457E+01 MAX= .1229457E+01
FIRST= .I.229sF0I LAST= .12295E+01
89 C DELTA COMPUTED
90 C PRODUCE A-Pik	 ITERATE ON THIS TO BREAK UP EIGENVALU.ES OF EQUAL MODULUS
91 - 153 DO 707	 I=1,I'i I MINI= 4 MAXI= 4
92 ' IOT	 A(Ip - I)=A(I,I)e0£L It MIN= - .1946200E+01 MAX= .7237784E+01
FIRST= -.11295E+01 LAST= -.14962E+OI
93. 55	 IF (N.NE.1) GO TO A8 1 TRUE 1 FALSE 0
99 C SUBROUTINE.CALCEV CALCUL-$TES EIGENVALUES'OF IX1 	 OR .2X2 MATRICES.




97 GO TO 76 0
96 98	 IF (M.NE.2) GG TO 80 3 TRUE 2 FALSE 1
99 49 CALL.CALCEV(A,NMAx,DEL,VEC,IJK,N,2} 1
100 GO TO 75 1
101	 C OR TRANSFORMATION STARTS HERE
102 C INITIALIZE FOR DETERMINING SUBSEQUENT SHIFTS
103, 60	 AR1=0.0' 2
104' AR3=0_0 z
105 AR4=0..0 2
106 C RE-ENTER AFTER REALIT OR COMPIT SUBROUTINES CALLED
107	 C SELECT FIRST'-I(ZERO-)I SUB-DIAGONAL ELEMENT FROM BOTTOM
108 61 L=N 9 MIN= 3 MAX= Of
FIRST= 4 LAST= 3
10? O056	 I=2,14 9 MINI= 3 MA%I= 4
11 o - 4 -N I N z I.z =ze MINx- z _MAx =
FaR5T=
-	
4 LA U= 3
11.1 IFI	 ABS( . AINZI,NZI-I)).LT. DELTA )GO TD . 57 20 TRUE 2 FALSE 1B
112 56 L=L-1 18 MIN= 1 MA%= 3
FIRST= 3 LAST= 1
113
	
C VALUE OF L SELECTED	 .
11M	 : ST. IF (L.NE.N) GO TO 54- 9 TRUE 7 FALSE 2
1'5 58 CALL CALCEV(A.NMAX^.DEL.VEC,.tJK,N,l3 2
116 N=N-1 2 MIN= 2 MAX=
FIRST= 3 LAST= z
]IT GO TO +i8 2
118 59. IF ( IL-N+l ).NE.0) GO TO T5 7 TRUE 7 FALSE 0
















NUMBER	 PROGRAM - LISTING (LEADING N INDICATES CONVERSION WARNINGS)	 COUNT	 SPECIFIC EXECUTION DATA




^122 C DETgRMINE E'GENVALUES OF 2X2 41", 	 TA	 -- ROW	 (	 -	 .	 -	 1	 - ,	 f
.123 C ROW 2 = A(N,H- I )	 A(N,N )
12M : C AND' BASE  SHIFT ON THESE.
125 75. B-A{!!-1,N-1 I+R;H s NI 7 MIN= --. ,538 11725E+01 MAX= -.30404.6?P-02
FIRST= -.26262E+0I LAST= . 49193i+01
12L C=A(N-1rH-1)*AIN,N) -A(N,N- l)*A(il-1,N) 7 MIN= - .87'10759E+01 MAX= .1267871E+01
FIRST=	 .-12679E±01 LAST- -._8I 3 79E+01
127 CI-A ( FI-L;N-1) -A(IY,N? 7 MIN= -.8004 1170E;01 MAX = . 2654877E+01
FIRST=	 .26624E+00 LAST= - . 75333£+01
DISC = C1 +►C1 +4 . 0*A(N.N - I)*.A(N-1 N) 7 MIN= 	IB251211E+01 MAX= .639r924rap2
- FIRST=	 .18252E+01 LAST= .56751E+02
}?4 IF	 (DISC.GE . O.) GO TO 6.3 7 TRUE	 7 FALSE 0
1 :0. 62. lyl=G.5*e . 0
I 7-1i - R2=.5* SORT(	 ABS{OISC)) * 0
131 ANUM=( R1-03 1*(111-AR3 )+( 82-AR9 )•( R2-AR'f J * 0
133 DENDM=AR34AR3+AR4+AA4 + 0
1311 IF (DENOM..NE.O.J GO . TO 200 + 0




137 GO TD 203 * 0
13a 200 RHO=C * 0
139 SIGMA=B
* 0
110 203 AR3=R1 * 0
141 AR4=R2 0
112 CALL COMPITIA NMAX L N RHO SIGMA} • 0
113 GO TO 61 0
741 63 IF (B. GE.O.) GO TO 63 7 TRUE	 0 FALSE T
I45 64 R)=.'S+(8-	 SORT{DiSC)} 7 MIN= -.6691059E+01 MAX= -.1328918E+0I
FIRST=	 . 14886£+01 LAST= -.62263E+01
116 GO TO 66
147 65 .R1=.5fi[B+ SGRT(DISC)J * 0
148 IF (RI.NE:O.) GO TO 66 + 0
149 83 R2=0.0 0
150 GO TO 81
*
p
151 66 R2=C/R) 7 MIN= --.6375759E+00 MAX= .132591BE+01
FIRST= -.63758E+00 LAST= .130TOEMOI
152	 C'- ROOTS OF 2 1 2 MATRIX FOUND
153 84 IF(	 ABS(A ( N,N)-R1) . GE.	 ABS ( A(N,N) -R2))GO TO 68 1 TRUE	 3 FALSE 4
154 6T AR2=R1 4 MIN= -.1988580E+01 MAX= -.1328918E+01
__- - FIRSTT= -:_19886E+01 LAS.j= -.13290F401
.155 - 60 T0. 69 1
uib 68 AR2-R2 3 MIN=	 .1301B75E+01 MAX= .1307015E+01
F I A ST=	 .13019E+01 LAST= .12QTQE+
157' 69 IF	 (AR1 .NE.O. J' GO	 TO	 71 7. TRUE
	
5 FALSE 2
156 72 SHIFT=0.0 2
.159 GO TO 73 2
160 71 'SHIFT= AR2 5 MIN= -.1337816E+ 01.11AX= .1307015E+01
FIRST= = .13378E+01 LAST= .13070£+01
161 73 ARI =AR2 + +
FIRST= -.19886E+01 LAST= .13070E+01
162 CALL REALIT ( A,NMA)(,L,N,SHIFT,CC,SS} T
`63 GO TO 61 7










PET CASE	 1	 DATE Oi/2a/76. PAGE	 5
STATEMENT
NUMBER PROGRAM LISTING (LEADING N INDICATES CONVERSION WARNINGS) COUNT SPECIFIC EXECUTION DATA
165 76	 IF (NVEC FQ 01 GO TO 6A0	 ---	 _ I TRUE --•--	 •- 0_ FAL5E I.
166	 C INVERSE . 17ERATION 	15 USED FOR EIGENVEC7045










171	 C Cl	 IS REAL PART OF EIGENVALUE
1T2: 513 C.1-VECCJII 9 MIN= —.5247020E+01 MAX= .11210051:402
FIRST= — .99502E-01 LAST= .11210E+02
173' .0 C2 IS COMPLEX PART OF EIOEWALU$
1T9 C2=VEC(JI+1)	 .' 4 MIN= 4_ MAX= O_
FIRST= 0. LAST= 0.
I73 NU1I=NUM-9 1 it MINX I MA C= I
FIRST= I LAST= '(
116 C REPLACE HESSENBURG.MATRIX AND MULTIPLIERS
III DO 3TO	 I=I,NN' M MINI= I MAXI= _	 At
178 OO 5.70 J=1,NN 16 MINI= 1 MAYT= ^(
179 570 MI, J)=D(1,J) 61 MIN- —.2081926E+01 MAX= .1269715E+02
FIRST= IOOGOE+00 LAST= —.21671E+OO
ISO IF.(C2.NF.0.)	 GO	 TO 361 1 TRU£ O FALSE 1
181 CALL RVEC(A,NMAX,INT,CI,SHALL ,HN,NIIM,EIGVEC,NVEC,CC,5S) i
182 JI=JI+2 of MIN= 3 MAX= 9
FIRST= 3 LAST= 19
163 IF(NVEC.E(J.NU.M)GO TO 6.00 It TRUE I FALSE 3
18i GO TO 513 3
185. 561	 CALL	 IMVECC'A,NMAX,INT CI:C2,SMALL;NN,NUM,ETSVEC.NVEC CC^55.2,1l6) # O
186	 C NEXT STATEMENT IGNORES; CONJUGATE COMPLEX EIGENVALUES
1E7 JI=JI+i ¢ 0
Ica IF(NVEC.EJI.NUM)GO TO 600 O
189' GO TO 513 • 0
190 600 CONTINUE 1
191 END 1
O r'^
.PET CASE	 l DATE	 04/28176.	 PAGE	 i
8rrss. ra+ssassss sr rs sssasssssssssssr^a^rts
s	
_	 -
s PROGRAM EVALUATOR AND TESTER REPORT *.
r	 Fn,." SUBROl1TINl: UNSEiG	 +
^	 r
rage +^++^i^^ ► tl r ♦ a 04644*4i* 4 sas	 n *J/N•+s	 .
SYNTACTIC PROFILE
TOTAL NUMBER OF 50URCE STATE"EMTS	 Ilya















UNFORMATTED I/O	 0	 MIA
FORMATTED I,10	 0	 MIA
ASSERTION DIRECTIVES 0 N/A
OPERATIONAL PROFILE'
TOTAL EXECUTIOH COUNT 560
TYPE OF STATEMENT MO EXECUTED PERCENT EXECUTED
EXECUTABLE SOURCE 125 80.1
BRANCH 35 60.3
CALL +F 30.0
UNFORMATTED 110 0 100.0
FORMATTED .U. 0 b aoa_o-
t'1
PET' CAS>	 L	 DATE	 OM 128 /76.	 PAGE	 T
.STATEMENT
NUMBER PROGRAII LISTING (LEADING 4 INDICATES CONVERSION WARNINGS) COUNT SPECIFIC EXECUTION DATA
1 SUBB(711TINE CALC Y! A NPA 	 D	 V	 N M
2 DIMENSION	 A(tfMAX,NTIAX),kEC(.I)
3 IF'(M.NE.l) GO TO 2 3 TRUE	 I FALSE 2
-	 -	 --S AtN,N)=AIN,N}+AEL 2 MIN= -.9950155E-0' MAX= .2536 1072E+02
FIRST= -.99502E-O3 LAST= .25365E+01
6"C STORE Elt,ENVALUES IN VEC
7 VEC(IJK)=AtH,N] 2 MIN= -.9950155E-01 MAX= ,2536,472E+01
FIRST= -.99502E-01 LAST= .25365E+01
8 VEC( IJK+1.)=A7 2 ttlfJ=	 0. MAX= Cl.
FIRST=	 0.. LAST= 0.
9 IJK=IJK+2 2 MIN=	 3 MAX= 5
FIR5T=	 3 LAST= 5
10 RETURN 2
12 2 IS=AtN-I,N=11+A{N,H} I M10=	 .3509115E+01 MAX= .35011113E+0I
FIRST=	 .35091E+D1 LAST= .350141E+01
12 C=A(H-1,N-1 )+A(N,N)-A(N,N-1 } AtH-I,li1 I MIN= -.6463907E+02 MAX= -.61163907E+02
FIRST= -.69639E+02 LAST= -.611639E+02
13 C1=A(N-1;N-I')-AIN,N)- --- 	 -----	 ----_ 1 MIN=	 .Ib81 14G01:+02 MAX= 1681 At00E+02
FIRS1=	 .16819E+02 LAST- .1681'fE+OZ
Iq DISC-C1*CI+9.04tAIN,N-I}*AIH-I N) I MIN=	 .2708351E+03 MAX= .2TO8351E+03
FIRST=	 .2708 14E+03 LAST= .27 08 ,4E+03
15 IF (DISC.LT.O.) GO..TQ 4 1 TRUE	 0 FALSE I
16 Al	 AI=0.0 I
17 IF (B.GE.O.) GO TO 8 1 TRUE	 1 FALSF 0
18 R1=0.5M(B- SORT(DISCI) + 0
19 GO TO T a 0
20 6 R1=0.5*( B+ SORT(DISC)) I MIN=	 .9980592E+01 MAX= .9990592E+01
FIRST-	 .99806E+01 LAST= .99806E+01
21 IF( R1.NE.0. ) GO TO ? 1 TRUE	 I FALSE 0
22,' IO.R2=0.0 0
23 60	 TO 	 ll:.. 0
24 7 RZ=C/RI I MIN= -.6 JfT6 1177E+0I MAX= - .6'IT6+477E+01
FIRST= -.69765E+01-LAST= -.6976-55+01
25 ll.Rl=RI+DEL I MIN=	 .1121003E+02 MAX= .1121005E+02
FIRST=	 .11210E+02 LAST= .11210E+02
26 112=112+0EL I MTN= -	 2 1+!0205+01--MAX= -- ,529T029 40.1
FIRST=
	 .52+170£+01 LAST= -.5297OE+01
27 VEC(1J'%)=R2 I MIN= -.5297024E+01 MAX= - .52107020E+01
FIRST= -.52970 +O1 LAST= 474 +0
28 VEC(IJX+I)=Ai 1 MIN= 0. MAX=.O.
FIRST= 0. LAST= 4.
29 VEC( lilt+2 )=R1 + = JIZ1005, +
FIRST=	 .IIZIOE+02 LAST= .H210E+02
30 VEC(IJK+3.)=A1 1 MIN= 0. MAX= 0.
-
FIR SL_ 0. LAST=, 0.	
--	 -31 ^ GO TO B 1
32 9 R1=0:5*E * 0







36 YFCt FJK+t Im-AI 1r
37 YECI IJK+2 )=R) e 0
ti

PET. CASE	 7	 BATE . 09128176,	 PAGE	 !
.b asaaaarrra sar aria ar+ir Ora r.caararsssaa*ate
+ PROGRAM EVALUATOR AND TESTER RETORT •r	 #








TOTAL NUMBER OF SOURCE STATEMENTS	 gl
qTYPE OF STATEMENT	 NUMBER	 PERCENT, uF.TOTAL












UNFORMATTED I/h	 0	 N/A
SSERTIO	 OIREC	 Y S
FORMATTED 1/0 	 0	 N/k
I.	 -
F.











'i.	 CALL	 0	 100.4
UNFORMATTED 1/0	 0	 100.0
FORMATTED 1/0
	 0	 100:0
PET CASE	 1	 DATE	 01/28/16.	 C'A{tE :'10
STATEMENT
NUMBER PROGRAM LISTING (LEADING N INDICATES CONVERSION WARNINGS) COUNT SPECIFIC EXECUTION DATA
1 SUBROUTINE REALIT ( A NMAX L N SN1FT C S)$ DIME^l510N A(NMAX,NMAX),C(11^St1)
3 IF (SHIFT . EQ.O.) 0.0 TO 2 1 TRUE 2 FALSE 5
+1	 1 003 1=L.N 5 M1H1= 1 MAXI= 1
..^. MiN2= 3 f)AX2= y
3	 3 AII,I7=R'(1,I)-SHIFT 18 MIN= - . 800093'<E+ 01 MAX= . 1173958E+02
- FIRST= .52505E+01 LAST= . _-.2586HE-06
6	 2 M=N- 1 7 MIN= 2 MAX= 3
FIRST= 3 LAST= 2
.7 bb9	 I=L,M 1 M[N1= I MAXI, 1'
MI^t2= 2 r1AX2= 3
8 OENOM= 	SQRT ( A('1,.1) +u2+6(I+1,1-)*}21 18 MIN= .1456132E+01 MAX= . 1260 s1 39E+02
FIRST= .59089E+01 LAST= .79883E+01
..	 9
IF	 IDENOM . GT.O.) lib TO	 10 18 TRUE 18 FALSE 0
10	 11. C(1*1.0 +	 0
kl St I )=0.0
*	
0
12 an	 T,1 1 #	 0
113 10 C(1;=ACL;I}/D£110M 18 MIN= -.1000000E+0 .1 MAX= .9967086E+00
FIRST= -.1911 ,4E+00 LAST= --_10000E+01
1M 5C I)=A ( 1+1,1)/DENOM. 18 MIN= --.4120136E+00 MAX= .98I5621E+00
FIRST=
	 .98156E+00 LAST= -.626+17E-OT
15 A( I, I)= VENOM 18 MIN=	 .1 4 56132E+01 MAX= 1260434E+02
FIRST=	 .59089E+01 LAST= .19883E+01
111 I2. 11=I+1 18 MIN=	 2 MAX= if
_ FIRST=	 2 LAST= 3
IT DIV 35 J=I:1',N 18 MINI=	 2 MAX 1= ^!
MIN2=	 3 MAX2= 1




19 AtI,J)=A('I+1,J)+S(I)+FvC(I} 33 MIN= -.1395768E+02 AAX= .1393676E+02
FIRST=	 .51369E+01 LAST= 49722E+21
20 A(I+1,J)=A(I+1,1) *C(1)-F+S(I): 33 MIN= -.1399996E+02 MAX= .3135811IE+01
FIRST= -.11187E+02 LAST= -.52838E-0T
21 _ 35	 CONTINUE 33
22 M CONTINUE 18
23 C TRIANGULAR MATRIX FORMED
21 DOS	 J=L,17 T MTH1=
	 1 MAXI= 1
MIN2=	 2 MAX2= 3
25 006	 I=L ,J 18 MINI=	 1 MAXI= I
MTN2-
	 1 MAX2= 	3
23 F=A(I,J) 33 MIN= -.1911128E+02 MAX= 7.1260134E+02
FIRST=	 .59089E+01 !_AST= .79620E+01
2T Af 1, J 1=Ai I, l+1 1•S( J )+F«C( j 33 Mtri= -. 79619561E+01 MAX= .1 2105 8Q!;, F+0,Z 
FIRST=	 .39127E+01 LAST= -.79620E+01
28 6 Af1,J+1)=A{I,J+Ii*C(J )-F*S(J) 33 MIN= -. 1911128E+02 MAX= . 1386203E+02
FIRST,	 .67819E+01 LAST= 89720E+0j
29 A(J+1,J)=A(J+1,J+1) r<SCJ ) 18 MIN= -.460548)E+00 MAX= .1195868E+02
FIRST=	 .11159E+02 LAST= .33101E-11
30 5	 A(J+I,J+1 ) =AtJ+1.J + I )+C(J) 1R MIU= -. ?653969F+ O1 MA X= 796195 RE+O1
FIRST= -.22311E+01 LAST= .52838E-07
31	 C TRANSFORMATION COMPLETED
32_
__`I_F- (SHIFT.E0.0. 7 RETURN 7 TR 1	 7 FA 5
0PET CASE	 l DATE	 O lf/26/76.	 PAGE	 11
:^sasa^sasaasaaa+ssssKOSas^s+easaaaasssa*a
a
PROGRAM EVALUATOR AND TESTER REPORT +^
► 	 FOR SUBROUTINE REALIT
saa4s41a4kara 64PssMysaaasasaasassssassaaaa
SYNTAC TIC PROFILE






















FORMATT ED I/O 0 N/A


















rPET CASE	 1	 DATE	 0 61/29/76.	 PAGE	 12^.
STATEMENT
NUMBER	 PROGRAM LISTING (LEADING . N INDICATES CONVERSION WARNING51	 COUNT	 SPECIFIC EXECUTION DATA
1	 SUBAOIITINE CdIRF1T ( R.If^lA7( , t^lI,RHO . S_LGMq^
2	 DIMEN) l33.OU A ( NMAX,FIMAX)
3.0 HOUSEHOLDER 17PE MATRICES USED INSTEAD OF ROTATIONS ( SEE FRANCIS PAPER# .
00	 1	 I=L.RM	 }	 0
C	 IF (I .NE.L) 50 TO	 3	 0
7	 2 81=A(L L)*(A(L L)-.S1GNA)+A(L L+1 )*A(L+1	 L)+RHO	 +	 0
!	 )12=A(L±1,L)*LA(L,L)+A ( L+l,L+1 )-SIGMA)	 ♦ 	 0
I	 )13=A(L+I,L)*A(L*2.,L+1) 	 +	 0
30	 A(L + 2.L )=4.O	 0
lI	 GO TO b	 *	 0
It	 3 B 1-A( 1, 1-61)	 +`	 0
13	 B2=A(1+1 , I-1-)	 .	 0
19	 IF	 (I.EQ.M) 60 TO..5	 *	 0
15	 01:03=A(1+2,I-1)	 *	 0
16	 GO TO 6	 s	 0
.1.7	 5 B3=0.0	 a	 0
I!	 .6 D= SORT(B'1*81+52*02+93*B3) 	 +	 0
29	 1F.(B1.GE.O.) 90 TO	 8	 0
20	 7. O=-D	 „	 0
21	 8	 IF (U.fiQ: O.)60 TO 1	 s	 0




25	 00 10 K=1,(Y	 *	 a
26	 IF ( I.EQ.A)) GO TO 12	 •	 0
IT





29	 _	 A( I+1,K }=A( 1+1,K}^C1^6
	
*	 0	 '--
30	 At I+2,K ) = A( I+2,X )-Cz*$	 a	 0
E 31	 GO TO 10	 w	 0
32	 12 G = F*( A(I,K)+ C1*At1+1,KZ)	 *	 O
33	 At,I,K )=A( I,X )-ti	 s	 0
39	 A( 1+1,K )=At I+1,K)-CisG
	 *	 0 --
35	 10 CONTINUE.	 *	 0
36	 IF 11. EQ.L ) G0 7O I'1
	 *	 0
37	 13	 At I, I-- 1 )==D	 *	 0
38	 A(I+1,I-I')=0.0	 f	 0




'II C	 ROW OPERATION COMPLETE);
iZ	 l^F J=I+Z	 *	 0
013
	 IF (J.LE:N) GO TO IT	 f	 0
ii	 .16	 J=N:	 0
f5	 17 DO 18 X=L,S	 *	 0
016	 IF (f.E4M) SO TO 20	 Q





	 At K.I+1 )=At K.I+I 1-CI*G
	 -	 s	 0
a-]
50	 A(K, 1+2 )=At K, I+2 )-C2+6
	 *	
0
51.	 GO TO 18	 x	 0
52	 20 G=E*iA(X, - I)4CI ,►A(K,1+1_1)	 }	 0
53	 A(K,T )= A(K, I)-G
	 p
Si	 A( K, 1+1 )=A( K, I+1 )-C 1*G
	 *	 p
_55
	 16 CONTINUE 
54	 J 1+30x
I /_..
PET CASE	 I	 IIATE	 O il /N/76.
	 RAGE 13
STATEMENT
NUMBER. PROGRAM LISTING (LEADING N INDICATES CONVERSION WARNINGS)





,IF	 % I .GT.M!	 GO	 TO	 1_
21	 G=E*C2 ►G11*3,1-02)






























PET CASE	 I	 DATE 0 1#129/r6.	 PAGE 14	 ^1
- 	*+ru•srsrssrs	 srsrrorsrars^srrssrrssa•aa+s
+ PROGRAM EVALUATOR AND TESTER REPORT •r	 a
+	 FOR	 SUBROUTINE COMPIT	 o
r	 •
•rsrsrfsrr +rrrriss + rrrrarxarwfrrrrs+asrar
SYNTACTIC PROFILE
TOTAL NUMBER OF SOURCE STATEMENTS	 65
TYPE OF.STATEMENT
	
NUMBER	 PERCENT OF TOTAL
EXECUTPBLE SOURCE	 39	 90.9





UNFORMATTED 1/0	 0	 NIA




THIS SUBROUTINE. WAS NOT EXECUTE D
iin
cI
PET CASE	 1	 DATE 04/26/76.	 PAGE	 I5
STATEMENT
NUMBER	 PROGRAM LISTING ( LEADING N INDICATES CONVERSION WARNINGS) COUNT	 SPECIFIC EXECUTION DATA
1 SUBROUTINE RVEC ( A.NMAX, TNT. CI. SMALL . N,NUM,FI	 VEC.NVEC^INTER,Y)
2 DIMENSION A(NMAX,NMAX 1, INTER( 1),Y( i 	 INT( I )pEIGYEC ( NMAX,NRAX )
3 001
	
I=1,N ,1 MTNI=	 M MAXI= 9
4 l	 A11	 i)= A{I	 i)-CI 16 MIN= - . 11426791:+02 MAX= 13711126E+0?
FIRST='	 .19950E+00 LAST= -.11,127E+02
5 002	 1=.'.,N 1 MINI=
	
11 MAXI= 1
6 IF(	 ARS(Al I-I , I-1) ).BF',	 ABS(A( I. I-t l 1- )GQ_TO	 4 12 TRUE	 6 FALSE
7 3	 INTER ( I)=1 6 MIN=	 2 MAX= 4
FIRST= 	2 LAST= ,!
8 J=I.r-1 6 MIN=	 ] MAX= 3
FIRST=	 1 LAST= 3
9 DOS ' K=J.,H 6 MINI = 	1 MAX 1= 3
MTN2=	 4 MAX2= it
10. B'aA(I-1,K) 18 Mltt= -.3365121E±01 MAX= .1269715E+02'
FIRST=	 .19950E+00 LAST= .46004E001
31 A( 1-1,>t )=At LK I - 	 _ 18 MIN= -.11426T9E+02 MAX= .1371k26E+02
FIRST=	 .58000E+01 LAST= -.1112TE+02
1.2 5 A(I,K)=B IS MIN= -.3365I21E+01 MAX= .1269715E+02
FIRST=	 .19950E+00 LAST= .46004E+01
13 GO..TO	 b 6
.14 4	 INTER(I)=I-1	 .. 6 MIN=	 I MAX= 3
FIRST=	 2 LAST= 2
15 6	 IF (A(1,I-1).E0.0.) 00 TO 2 12 TRUE	 0 FALSE 12
16. 12 MIN= -.9215999E+00 MAX= .7913911E+00
FIRST= -.34397E-01 LAST= .40259E+00
17 A(1,I-1)=C 12 KIN= -=.9218999E+00 MAX= .791394,(9+00
FIRST= -.3439TE-01 LAST= .,10259E+00
18 00 8 K=I N 12 MINI=	 2 MAXI= A
MIN2=	 i MAX2= 14
19 8 A( I,K)=A(I, 9 )'+C*A(I--1,K ) 24 MIN= - .3365121E+01 MAX= .1596198E+02
FIRST=	 .99984E*01 LAST= 1 Q31 t1'-09	
-20 2 CONTINUE 12
21	 C	 TRIANGULAR MATRIX FORMED
22 009	 I=I ,N ,4 MINI=	 N MAX 1= 4
23 IF(
	
ABS(A(I,1)).GE.SMALLlG0 TO.9 16 TRUE
	 16 FALSE o
21 10 A( 1, 1 )=SMALL: 0
25 9 CONTINUE 16
26 . C NDRMALISEII ((EIGINYECTOR)) OF HESSENBURG MATRIX OBTAINED FOR RHS = I
27' 00 5555 'I=1,N 4 MINI=
	
4 MAXI= 1t
28' 5555	 Y(I')=1.0 16
29 00 8888 JJJ1=1,1 1
30 77T7 V.N)=Y(N)/A(H,N) 16 MIN= -.35T4285E+11 MAX= J330028E+13
FTR 1,T= -.3 743E+11 LAS(= Li fT49E+1Q
31 B-Y(N)'' 16 MIN= -.35711285E+11 MAX= :133t7028E+13
F$AST= -.35743E+I4 LAST= :..STT19rz+1'D
32 0011	 1=2 1 " 16 MINI=	 4 MAXI= if
33 E=G:O 48






35 0012 3=Z,I 18 MINI =	2 MAXI- 1
36 L=B+J-I 96 MIN=	 2 MAX=
FIRST=	 1I 1 AST=
1
11
3T 12 E=E+Y(L)*A(M,L} 96 MIN= -.1304838E+15 MAX= .15iI35Ir+)5
FIRST= - . 19119E+14 LAST= T!225E+13
.38 Y(M )=( Y(M)-E.)IA ( M.M-I	 -	
-	
-- 48 MIN= - : 8752 6 60F±1l tf$X= t - 1tM 043F+^4
FIRST=	 .698149E+13 LAST= v-'109E+12
T `^
PET CASE	 i	 HATE	 0(/28/76.	 PAGE 16
STATEMENT
NUMBER. PROGRAM LISTING (LEADING N I11DICATES CONVERSION WARNINGS) 	 COUNT	 SPECIFIC EXECUTION DATA
39	 IF( AE5(8 7 GE ABS1 V(M) ).)GO TO 11 	 98 TRUF	 20 FAL59	 2ff




41	 11 CONTINUE	 4B
h2 001'1	 I-Iffl is M1FII= 	aMAXI= +(
43 19 YtI).Y( I un 64 MIN= -.894N230E+00 MAX= .10000AOE+01
FF115TT	 .1971tir+00 LAST= .982BOE- 02
44 IF(JJJJ.EG..4)G0 TO. 6666 16 !a1F.	 At FALSE 12
45 OG13	 1=2,N 12 MINI=	 4 MAX1= +1
-46 IF	 (INTER( I ).NE.1) GO TO	 15 36_ TRI(E	 18 FADE lA
47 16 8=Y(I) IB MIN= -.3651198E+00 MAX= .1000000E+01
FIRST= -,36512E+00 LAST= .98280E-02




49 YEI-1)=b 18 MIN= -.3651198E+00 MAX= .IOOOOOOE+01
FIRST= -.36512E+00 LAST= .98:nOE-02
50 15 YE1)=Vl . I)+A(It1	 1}p Y(I-1) 36 MIN= -.1312023E+01 MAX= .I3Ti845E+01
FIRST=	.21050E+00 LAST= .904B1E+00
51 8088 CONTINUE	 _ 12
52 C EIGENVECTOR OF . HESSENBURG MATRIX OSTAINEO (NOT NORMALIZED)
53- 6666 M=N-! 9 MINX	3MAX= 3
FIRST=
	
3 LAST= 3	 --
54 DO21	 1=2,M N MINI=	 3 MAXI= 3
55 1=N+i-I 8 MIN=	 2 MAX= 3
FIRST=	 3 LAST= 2
56 L=J+1 B MIN=	 3 MAX= A
FIR5T=	 $ LAST= 3
5T DOZO: K=L N 8 MLNI = 	3 MAX 1= +F
MINI=	 M MAXI= 4
58 20 . V X }=Y( K )-YE J )*At K, J-1 } 12 MIN= -.3968651E+00 MAX= . 9118357E+00
FIRST=	 91184E+00 LAST= 36N^E+00




60 IF_( J.EO..LL) 60 TO 21 _
-
e TRUE	 g FALSE 14
61 19..8=Y(J) 4 MIN= -.8944238E+00 MAX- -.1364325E+00
FIRST= -.79592E+00 LAST- -.18719E+00
.62 Y(J)=YtLL.) 4 MIN= -. 0862IOE400 MAX= .9118357E+00
FI85T=	 .91184E+00 LAST= -.74622E-01
63 Y(LL)=b 4 MIN= -.8944238E+00 MAX= -.136N325E+00
FIRST= - 7 19542E+00 LAST= .18719E+OQ
64 21. CONTINUE $
65 C UNNORMALIZED EIGENVECTOR OF ORIGINAL MATRIX : OBTAINED
66 B=0,0'
- -67 0022	 I=1,l1 4 MINI=	 J1 MAXI= i
68 IFt	 AB5(6 ):GE.	 ABSEY(I ),))GO	 TO	 22 16 TRUE	 a FALSE a
69 23 8=Y( I)   	 _ !^ MTN= -.3651198E+oa MAX= J020000E+01
FIRST=	 .19794E+00 LA5T= .10000E+01
TO 22 CONTINUE 16
71 602-1	 I=1,R +1 .MINI= 11 MAx1= Af
	
-	 - -
72 24 Y(I)=Y(I)/b 16 MIN= -.5009484E+00 MAX= .1000000E+01
FIRST=	 .24986E+00 LAST= .3615NE+00
13 C NORM ALIZED FIGENVECTOR 08TAIN D -
i
F.
RPET CASE	 1 DATE	 05/28/76.	 PAGE 	 18
.	 - sssssxxsssxs rssssrsarrrasassrarsxrsssys 	 _   	 -- —
r PROGRAM EVALUATOR AND TESTER REPORT
r' FOR SUBROUTINE RVEC
' -
t ^
- Y^P+^t ii; r^xs,srs••f s;fix Frl.••+iRi xr^^lrxiX
SYNTACTIC PROFILE
TOTAL .NUMBER OF SOURCE STATEMENTS	 7B
TYPE OF STATEMENT NUMBER	 PERCENT OF TOTAL
EXECUTABLE SOURCE 59	 88.5
NONEXECUTABLE SOURCE 3	 3.8
COMMENT b.	 7.7
NONSTANDARD O	 _	 0.0	 --
BRANCH IT	 N IA
CALL 0	 NIA
UNFORMATTED t/O 0	 tt/A
FORMATTED I/O 0	 MIA





TYPE OF STATEMENT . NO EXECUTED
	
PERCENT EXECUTED
EXECUTABLE SOURCE 68	 48;5
ERANCH 15	 8812
CALL 0	 100.0
UNFORMATTED 1/0 0	 00.4_.—
FQRMATTED 110 Q	 100,12
PET CASE	 I	 DATE 01 /28 /76. PAGE	 19
STATEMENT
NUMBER PROGRAM LISTING ( LEADING N INDICATES CONVERS^ON WARNINGS) COUNT	 SPECIFIC EXECUTION DATA
$U11A99 T INE	 IMVEC ( a HMAX-1 -fil, C I	 AQU-5MALL -N-HUlq , ETGvFQ , NKr;g, rNmi,
IY,Z,B)
DIMENSION	 Ai NMAX,NMAX ) A INTER( 1. ),Y( 1.),Z( I ), I HT( I ),B( NMAX , NMAX ),
IEIGVECCFJMAX,RMAX)
5 0050	 I=I,N 0
6
.
0050	 J=: I,m • 0
50,
8 Vol	 I=I,N • 0
A( 1 ' . 1 )=A( I,I)-Cl 0
lo : 1	 11 0
11 002 I=Z,N
lx )+B( 1- 2	 1-1 )*Bt 1-1, 1-1 jp 0
13 0=A(1 	 I-t )*A( 1, 1-1 )+tt 0
I II IF	 ( C.GE.D)	 GO	 TO It .0




20 . 1 D05 K=J,N 0
21 G=A(I-1,K)
23 A(I,K)=G 0
ZAI B=B ( I-I,X) 0
25 B( 1-1,x )cB( fi x) 0




28 '1 Wrm r)=i-i 0
29 6	 IF (O.EQ.0.) 60 TO Z s 0
30 1 G=A(.l,l-%) a 0
31 A( 1, 1-1 )=-( G-*A( 1-1 , I m-1)0kC 1, lm-1 1*8( 1-1 1`-1) VC f 0
3Z Bc 1., 1-1 )=-(Bf 1, 1-1 0
33 DOS K=I,N 0
31 A( I,X )=A( T,K )+A( 1, 1-1 )AiA( 1--1 ' K )-B( I. 1-1 )*B( 1-1	 K) s 0
33 8	 8( 1,K )=B( I,K.)+B(	 )+A( 1, 1-1 )• Elt I-I,R f a
36 2 CONTINUE • .0
37. C TRIANGULAR MATUTY FORMED
as 009	 I=I,N 0
39 : C=A( 1, 1 )*A( I 'l )+B( 1, 1 )oh( 1, 1) a
-10. IF fC.GE.SMALL) GO TO 9
41 A( I, I )= SQRT( . SMALL
. 0
.0
91 3. 9 CONTINUE
WI 130	 1111	 I=I,N 0
AS Y( I )=I.J)
0
00 8688	 JJJ=1, 11 0
AIM C=A(N,N)*A(H?N)+8(N,N)*8(N,W) fi 0
li 9 G-Yi N 0
50 Y( H.)=( G *At N, ti )+Z( N )*B( N,N ) )/C
V N	 V N )VA(H,11 )-G ,*B(N, N ) VC s 0
$3 E=0.0 0
5 i1 F=0.0 0
55 M=N4LI-I 0
56 0018	 J=2, 1 s 0
PET CASE 1 DATE
	 0 00 /28 PAGE	 20
STATEMENT







6a 0=AQM M]* A(f] M3+ >lIM M}*Dtlq PI)
61 G=Y(M) # C
42 YcM1={( G -E)*AtM,M}±{ Z(M)-F)*B ( M,M)ND }. 0




063 . : DO51	 IY1,li
66 F=Yt T I* Vt 1 )+Zt I)*I( I) * 0
67 IF	 tE.GE.F) GO	 TD.51 * 0
6E 52. ER F . *. 0
69 L=L * 0
TO
_	 _
51 CONTINUE  0
71 A 1=Y(L) 0
72 A2=Z(L) * 0
73 0014	 I=1;H
* 0




T6 14	 Z( I )=t.Lt'I )*At-G*A2)/E s 0
IT IFCJJ,1.Eta.4) 60	 TO	 6666 * 0
79 0015	 I =Z H- * 0
79 IF	 (INTER(I).NE-I) 60 TO 	 30: * 0
SO 16	 GpV(i) • 0
BZ Y( I- t )=G . * p
83 G=Ztl) * o_
84 ZC i)=ZI T-1 l * 0
)=G * 0
at 30	 YCI )=Y(I)+A(I,i-1)*.Yl1-1)-Bi 1,I-1)*Z(1-13 * 0
8T 15	 Z ( I)=Zt I,) +B(I	 I-I }sYt I - 1 )+At I	 i-1 1 *Z{ I-1 3 " 0
^..
	
88 8888 CONTINUE * 0
84 C EIGENVECTOR OF HESSENBURG MATRIX OBTAINED
90 6664 M=N-1
* 0




94 0020 X=L,.N * 0
-	 95 Yt K)=Y(X )rYC J )xAf K;J-I )+Z(J)8(K,J-1) * 0
96 2D	 Zt K'J=Z{ K)-ZS ]) *At iS	 J-1 ) ^Vt J l}tit K	 J-1 l * 0
97 LL=INT(H-I) * 0






IOD Y (J)=Y(LL) + 0
101, VtLL)=G": * 0
Ioz G=L( Jl * 0	 - —
—
103 Zt J )=ZC LL) ^` 0
104 Z(LL')=Fi * 0
105 21	 rf)NTT,NUE
106	 C UNNORMAL ( ZED EIGENVECTOR OBTAINED





109 F=Yt I N Y( I)+Zt I )*I(I 1 * D
110 IF	 tE.GE.F) GO TO 2Z * 0.
11 1 23 EX 
liz Lai .. 0
i	 t
PET CASE	 1 DATE	 09/29/16. PAGE	 21
STATEMENT
NUMBER	 PROGRAM LISTING (LEADING N INDICATES CONVERSION UARNINGSI COUNT	 SPECIFIC EXECUTION DATA
113.	 22 CONTINUE	 • O
_.1 1 I	 Al=.Y(L3	 a
liB .	A2=Z(L)	
*





119 .	 Y(t)=(G*A1+Z(I )*A2)/E




120 C	 NORMALIZEâ EIGENVECTOR OBTAINED
121.0 PUT Y(11 (REAL , PART)	 IN	 EIGVECT(NUMOFEY,IJ
122	 OO	 101D	 1 = 1.N O
123	 100	 EIGVEC(NUM,I)=Y(l)
	 s
1214 . .	 NUM=NUM+!	 s


















PET CASE	 1	 DATE	 04126176.	 PAGE 22
.. 	- 	 r^arMs•f rasassarrsaa^aaa.r rsfas ra+asrsr ab 	 -	 -
PROGRAM EYALUATOR AND TESTER REPORT
•	 F OR	 SUBROUTINE IMVEC	 +^
*sarrarasrrraareiw^s^rarrrarsrarrawrarrr
SYNTACTIC PROFILE
TOTAL NUMBER OF SOURCE STATEMENTS 	 127
TYPE OF STATEMENT	 NUMBER	 PERCENT OF TOTAL
EXECUTABLE SOURCE	 118	 92.9





UNFORMATTED 1/0	 0	 NIA
FORMATTED 1/0	 0	 NIA
ASSERTION DIRECTIVES	 0.	 NIA
THIS-SUBROUTINE WAS NOT 'EXECUTED	 - --	 -	 - _-
ip1 1^'`'r
PET CASE	 1 HATE	 0+1/23/76.	 PAGE	 23 .
-- •ir^ra4r 0 P 00 41IP 40 J9	 a• 4 t IF	 MbO4.44	 4 4 4s 19AS
+v PROGRAM EVALUATOR AND TE57EN REPORT •v
+► 	 FOR PROGRAM	 UNSEIG	 v
svrssfi+s4isrs^ssasvaraarsvsvavrrrxrvsv4.	 '
SYNTACTIC PROFILE























FORMATTED I /O. 0 N/A


















PET, CASE 1 DATE	 04/28/746. PAGE	 29
-	 -- 00a wrr y n •4l Yr e^li •zaaaai#raaazeaz n asafae -
r








































RVEC 68 98.8 0	 100.0 15 80.2
PROGRAM 247 52.6 9.	 50.0 61 45.3
SUBROUTTNES NOT





PET.OASE 1 DATE	 04/28/76.	 PAGE	 25
' 	tltl tltl;N;;#ii#;#iY;tlYtl i/;i#tli;;iYii;i;/tltl
PROGRAM .EVALUATOR AND TESTER REPORT +
•	 SUBROUTINE 0 1CUTION SUMARY
' 	- 	 l; tl;###tlk;;tltltll4l;l;tl#i;^l;ss;tl;;i;itl#;
SUBROUTINE NUMSEA	 TOTAL	 TOTAL	 PERCENT OF	 TOTAL	 PERCENT OF	 TOTAL
NAME	 TIMES 	 EXECUTION	 CALL	 TOTAL	 _	 BRANCH _ 	TOTAL_	 f/O-
PERCENT. OF
TOTAL
ENTERED	 COUNT	 COUNT	 EXECUTIONS	 COUNT	 EXECUTIONS	 COUNT EXECUTIONS
UNSEIG	 1	 560	 I4'	 2.50	 121	 21.61	 0
CALCEY	 3	 311	 0	 0.00	 T	 20.59	 0














.	 -	 a*#.****#### • rt*s## rtarti **#*fi*ai^ii rt*#*i*i




+	 SUBROUTINE TIMING SUMMARY
	 +
a
-	 -	 }## *s• Kai***i#iiiasif## rtn #*rti****ai# rtrt#
TOTAL EXECUTION TIME FOR THIS CASE	 .042 SEC
TOTAL TIME IN
TOTAL TIME IN
MONITORED ROUTINES	 .038 SEC
OTHER: ROUTINES	 .009 SEC
DETAILED SUBROUTINE TIME MONITORING


















RVEC **a}#rtfi # a#******ia##}#ataff}#*i****
. 012 31.58
Tt.TAL TIME IN POSTPROCESSOR	 1.667 SEC
NO
,.






PROGRAM LISTING ( LEADING N INDICATES CONVERSION WARNINGS) COURT SPECIFIC EXECUTION OATH
IN	 PROGRAM .` UNSEIG( _ IHPt]T , D(ITPUT,T.IPFS=INPUT.TAPE6=GUTPHT)
2 C FOR DESCRIPTION OF METHOD USED	 IN	 ;HIS PROGRAM,	 SEE . **THE OR
3 C TRANSFORMATION— BY FRANCIS, COMPUTER JOURNAL, VOL. M PP. 265,332
4 C START HERE TO PRODUCE UPPER HESSENRUAG MATRIX




9	 NMAX = 10 1
10	 NN = 4 1








17	 GREAT=	 ADS ( AIKI,J)) 2
18	 MAX=K 1 2
14	 DD21-K2,N 2
20	 AB= A9 S( At 1, J)) 3
2I 	 : IF (GREAT . GE.AS ) 61) TO 2 3 TRUE 2 FALSE
	
I
22	 3 GREAT=AB I
23	 MAX=I I
211.	 2 CONTINUE 3
25 'C INT(T) GIVES ,INFORMATION ABOUT INTERCHANGES
26	 INT ( J)=MAX 2
27	 IF ( (MAX,EQ . K1) 60 TO 5 2 TRUE 1 FALSE	 1
28	 1 006L-J'N I
29	 E=A ( K1,L) 3
30	 MK1,L )=AIMAX,L) 3
31	 6 A( MAX L)=E 3
32	 D07L-1,N 1
33	 E=A(L,K1) 4




36 C	 INTERCHANGE DONE
37	 5	 DOSI=%2 N.
38	 IF tA(I,J).ED . O.) 60 TO B 3 TRUE 0 FALSE	 3
39	 A(I,J)=-A(I,J)/A(KI,J) 3
40	 DOI1M=%1,H 3
H1	 11	 A(I,M)=A ( I,M)+A(I , J)*A(K1,M) 8
H2	 6 CONTINUE 3
43 C	 LEFT MULT. DONE
44	 DO 2000 M=%2,N 2
+(5 .
	IF	 (A ( M,J).E0.0.) 00 TO	 2000. 3 TRUE 0 FALSE	 3
46	 10 130' 2001
	 I=1, N 3
It  ' 2001	 At I,K1 )=A( I,%1 )-AtI , M)*A(M,J) 12





50 C	 RIGHT MULT. DONE
51 C HESSENBURG MPTRIX NOW FOAMED AS Atl,J). MULTIPLIERS . STDRED WI TH IT





PET CASE	 i DATE 0 41128/76. PAGE	 2
STATEMENT
NUMBER	 PROGRAM LISTING (LEADING N INDICATES CONVERSION . WARNINGSI COUNT SPECIFIC EXECUTION DATAI`y
5 01	 105	 011.J1=A11,J1 Ib
55 C PUT APPROPRIATE ZEROS WHERE MULTIPLIERS WERE STORED.
56	 100 104 3 u3,N I# 57	 L=1-2 2
50	 D0	 106	 J=I ' l. 2E




63	 D0331=1 ,N 1
64	 R=R+ ABSCAC1,I?7
65	 33 C=C+ ABSCA(I,N))
41
J1







TO 	 0035J=L,N 3
T1	 RS?R5+ Abst A( L,.1)) 9
72	 K1J=K1-J 9
73	 K1I=K1-I 9
TN	 35 CS=CS+ ADSIACX13,911)) 9
75	 IF tRS.LE.R) GO TO 36 3 TRUE 3 FALSE
	
0
T*	 37 R=RS s 0
T7`	 36 . IF (CS.LE.C) GO TO 301 3 TRUE 2 FALSE
	 1
78'	 '19.	 C=CS- 1
79	 3JI CONTINUE 3
00	 IJK=1 I
81 ',	 IF (R.GE.C) GO TO 541 1 TRUE I FALSE
	
0
82 C DELTA 1.5 CRITERION FOR STOPPING AN ITERATION
43	 53 OELTA=R*1.OE-11 0
Bq C DEL IS ARBITRARY SHIFT
85	 DEL=R11T.1829 q
06,	 GO TO 153 0
87	 5:11	 DELTA=C*1.OE-11 I
88	 DEL=C/1T.1B29 1
89 C	 DELTAS COMPtj ED
90 0 PRODUCE A-PI,
	 ITERAT_E ON THIS TO BREAK UP EIG_ENVALUES OF EQUAL MODULUS
91	 153 00 107 I=I,N I
92	 10T AI 1, 1 )=At I, 1 )-DEL 41
93	 55	 IF (N.NE.I) GO. TO hS 1 TRVE 1 FALSF	 q
9-1 C SUBROUTINE CALCEV CALCULATES EIGENVALUES OF 1X1	 DR 2X2 MATRICES.
95 C'PI.IS ADDED SACK	 IN CALCEV
96	 97. CALL	 CALCEYLA,NMAX,DEL,VEC,TJK.N,13 + 0
97	 GO TO 76 * 0
98	 418 IF (N.NE:2) GO TO DO 3 TRUE 2 FALSE	 1
99	 49-CALL CALCEY(A,NMAX,OEL,VEC,IJK,N,2) I
. I00	 GO TO	 T6' 1
101	 C.OR TRANSFORMATION STARTS HERE
102 C	 INITIALIZE FOR DETERMIUING SUBSEQUENT SHIFTS
103	 60	 AR1=0.0' 2
)041	 AR3=0.0 z
Ir
PET CASE	 1.	 DATE 04/28/76. PAGE	 3
STATEMEhT
NWil;ER	 PROGRAM LISTING'(LEADING.N INDICATES CONVERSION WARNINGS) COUNT SPECIFIC EXECUTION DATA
105 aR+^^o	 a ^
106 C RE-ENTER AFTER REALIT OR C .OMPIT SUBROUTINES CALLED
107 C SELECT FIRST ((ZE00)) SUB-131AGOUAL ELEMENT FROM BOTTOM
108 61 L=N 9
109 DO56	 1=20N 9
110. N2I=N+2-1 20
1)l IF(	 ABS(ACNPI	 N21 - I I ).LT. DELTA 100 TO 57 20 TUE 2 FALSE 18
112 56 L=L-1 18
113
114
C VALUE OF L SELECTED
57	 IF.(L. NE. N) GO TO 59 9 TRUE	 -- 7 FALSE 2
-
115 56 CALL CALLEV(A,NnAX,DEL,VEC,IJK,N,1) 2
116 N=N-1 2




IIR : 59	 IF	 (CL-N+1). NE. 0) GO 
TO 
.75 .7 TRUE T FALSE 0
11).. 60 CALL CALCEV(A,11MAX,OEL,VEC,IJK,N,2} ° 0
120 N=N-2
« 0
121 GO TO 35 0
122 C DETERMINE EIGENVALUES OF 2X2 MATRIX -- ROW ! = A(N-1,N-11	 A(N-1,N)
123 :C	 ROW 2 = A(N N-1)	 A(N N)
A29 C AND BASE SHIFT ON THESE
125 75 B=A(N-1,11-1)+A(N,H} T









129 IF (DISC GE O
	 ) GO TO 63 T TRUE 7 FALSE 0
13.0'. 62 R1m6.5+11 0
L31 R8= ,5*	 SQRT(	 ABS(D ISC ).) • 0
132 ANUM=C R1--AR3)+(RI-AR3 )+(R2-AR4 )*( Rx-AR9 I • 0
133. DENOM=AR3*AR3+AR4*AR4 0




13.6, SIGMA=O.b r 0
137. GO TO 203 0 ---




1 010 203 AR3=R! s 0
l ilt AR +f=R2 0
1 312 CALL COMF1T(A,NMAX,L,N,RNG,SIG(Ili) ; 0
1143 GO TO 61 0
1 3f 3 f 63	 IF (B.GE.O. )'GO TO 65 .7 TRUE FAL5F T.
1 315 64	 R1=.5+(B- SQRT(DISC))
w ^'
1 31E GO TG 66 7




1 419 83 R2=0:0
+ 0
150: GO TO 89 • 0
151 66	 R2=CIR1 T
152
.
c HOOTS OF 2 n 2 MATRIX FOUND
153 84	 1F(
	 AOS(A(N,N) R1) GE
	
A$9(A((V,N) R2))Gc TO 58 7	 T111IF a FALCE 4-
154 67 A82=R1 y
15.5 GO TO 69 ').
jj ii
PET CASE	 1	 DATE 04/26/76. PAGE
STATEMENT
NUMuER	 . . PROGRAM LISTING. ( LEADING N INDICATES CGNVE,°SIGN WARNINGS) COUNT SPECIFIC EXECUTION DATA
lib d9 RR2=R2 3
:157 69. IF	 (AR1.NE.O.) G0 TO	 T1 7 TRUE 5 FALSE	 2
1'58 72 SHIFT=0.4 2
159 GO TO T3 2
160 11 SHIFT=AR2 . 5
161 73 AF11=AA2 7
162 CALL AEALIT(A,HMAX;L,N,SHIFT,CC.SS) 	 _	 —	 - _	 7
X 163 60 TO 61 7
164 C ARE VECTORS NEEDED
165 76	 IF (NVEC.£3.0) GO T6 600 - 1 -7RUE 0 7AL5E
	 i
166	 C INVERSE ITERATION IS USED FOR EIGENVECTGRS -
167 550 SMALL =DELTA*I.OE-30 1
168 HUM=O !
169 JI- I $
ITO NM=NH+NH I
171	 .0 Cl 15 REAL PART OF EIGENVALUE
172 513	 C1=YEC(JI). +(
173 C C2 IS COMPLEX PART OF EIGENVALUE:
till C2= VEC(1 1+1)
IT5 NUM=NUM+1 9
176	 C REPLACE HESSENSURG MATRIX AND MULTIPLIERS
ITT DO 5TU I=1,NN 9
ITS DO . 57D J= 1,NN 16
1T9 5T0	 A( I, J 1=D( I, J) 5^1
180 IF (C2.NE.O.) GO TO 561 y TRUE 0 FALSE
	
4
181 CALL RVEC(A,NMAX , INT,CI , SMALL , NN,NUM,EIGVEC , NYEC , CC,55) y
182 3I=JI+2 ,}
183 iFINYEC.EQ.}:U}(7G0 TO 600 y TRUE I FALSg	 3
184 60 TO 513 3
183 561	 CALL IMYI:C ( A,NMAX,INT , CI,C2,SMALL,NN,NUM , EIGVEC , NtiEC , CC,SS,Z ,88) 0
186	 C NEXT STATEMENT IGNORES CONJUGATE COMPLEX EIGENVALUES
187'. -JI=JI+4 + 0
1L8 IF ( NVEC.EQ , NUMlD0 TO 604 3 0
181 GO TO 513 * 0




VET CASE	 1	 DATE	 09/28/76.	 PAGE	 5
^sssss.rklb Ysas sr sssasasysa^sss+^rsssssfr
s
*
PROGRAM EVALUATOR AND TESTER REPORT y
b FOR SUBROUTINE UNSEIO	 •
r f
- ♦ a*aa•^sa^+^ss^s^tpfiassa^rss! ► srs ;asw+cssssa	 -	 .
SYNTACTIC PROFILE
TOTAL NUMBER OF SOURCE STATEMENTS 194
TYPE OF STATEMENT NUMBER PERCENT OF TOTAL
EXECUTABLE SOURCE 156 82.1





r4- UNFORMATTED 1/0 fl	
-
- NIA
FORMATTED I/O 0 NIA
ASSERTION DIRECTIVES O N/A
r
e
PET CASE.	 7 DATE	 OM12a /7b. PAGE.	 6
STATEMENT.	 -
NUMBER PROGRAM LISTING (LEADING N INDICATES CONVERSION WARNINM COUNT SPECIFIC EXECUTION DATA
1 SUBROUTINE	 CALCEY{A NMAX DEL.YEC	 1JK N H')
2 DIMENS [ Ob A(N79RX,NMAX ) , YEC(l )
3 IF (MJJE , I) GO TO :2 3 TRUE I FALSE 2
4 E.	 Al=o.t) 2
5 A(N,N)=AtN,N)+DEL 2
6 C STORE EIGENVALUES IN YEC
7 VEC( IJK )=A(N,N)	 _ 2





11	 -- 2.8=AtN-1,N •-I )4AtN,NI	 — 1
12 C=AtN-1,N-I)+A(N,N)-A(N,N-1)*A(N-1,N) 1
13 1,N-I)-A(N,N)
1 +1 D15C,C1* .01+y .0*A ( N,N-I )4L A ( N-1,N1 1
15 IF ( DISC . LT.O.) &D TD 9 1 TRUE 0 FALSE 1
16 M AI=0.0 l
17 IF (O.GE.O.) GO TO 6 1 TRUE 1 FALSE 0
1a R1=0.5*(E- SORT(DISC)) } a
19 GO TO 7 x 0
20 d RI=0.5+('B+ SORT(DISC)) 1
21 IF( R1.NE,0 . 3 60 TO 7 1 TRUE I FALSE: 0
22 Ta..R2=0.0 + a
23 GO TO 11 s 0
z^E 7 R2=C/R1 I
25 11	 R1=RI±DEL. 1
26 R2=R2+DEL 1
2T VFC( IJK)=R2 1
26 YEC( IJK+l )=AL 1
29 VECtIJK+2)=R1 1
30 VEC ( IJK+3:)=A1, 1
31 OD TO a 1
32 9 	 R1=0.5*E .. t 0




_	 35 YEC( IJK )=R1 t 0	 .




36 -V EEC(- IJK+3 )=AI { a







	!	 DATE	 04/28116.	 PAGE	 7
^^
•—
.	 •sn ssssss n snrtrsrrtsr• n se^rrtrssa^srtsrssas 	 -
PROVIAM EVALUATOR AND TESTER REPORT F
-•	 FOR SUBROUTINE CALCEV	 K
s	 a
a+ n ,^^rtsas nsssrararr+sas^^a.ssr^ n sarsa:ass
SYNTACTIC PROFILE
TOTAL NUMBER OF SOURCE 'STATEMENTS	 it
TYPE'OF STATEMENT	 NUMBER	 ..	 PERCENT OF TOTAL
EXECUTABLE SOURCE	 37'	 90.2








UNFORMATTED 1/ 0 	 0	 N/A
-FORMATTED I/O	 0	 H/A
ASSERTION DIRECTIVES	 0	 NIA
OPERATIONAL PROFILE











UNFORMATTED I/O	 0	 100.0
FORMATTFA J/O
	 0	 IOQ.O
PET CASE	 I DATE	 09128/76.	 PAGE	 a
STATE14ENT
NUMBER	 PROGRAM LIST1110 (LEADING N. IPIDICATES CDNVE#i5I0H'WAANIHOS) COUNT SPECIFIC EXECUTION DATA
I SUBROUTINE REAL IT( . A.MMAX.L . N.SIfIFT.C.51
2 . DIMENSION A( . NMAX,NMAX ) , C{ 1),5(1 )
3 IF (SHIFT.EQ.O.) GO TO 2 7 TRUE 2 FALSE	 5'
4. 1	 Otl3	 I=L , d 5
5 3	 A(1,1)=At 1,I)-SHIFT 18
6 2 M=N-1 T .
T U04	 I=L.>h T
8 DENOM= 5ORTi A( 18
9 IF'(OENOM.GT.O.) GO TO 	 10 1D TRUE 18 FALSE	 0
to 11	 ciI)=i.0 4	 0
11 5(I)=0.0 " x	 0 .
12 GO TO Al 0
13 10	 C( :I.)=A( I, I) ! DENO)( 16
14 S{ I )= A( 1+1,1 )/VENOM	 - 18
I5 A(I,I)=DENOM 18





I9 A_(_I . J ) = A(I
,
 +1.1 )*S( I )+FnC(1) 33 -
20 A( 1+1,J )!'-'A( I+L,J )*C.{ 1).-..F+S(L ). 33
21. 35	 . CONTINUE 33
22. $1 CONTINUE 18	 .
23 C TRIANGULAR MATRIX FORMED





2T At I, J )=A( I,J+I )*Sf J )+F*C(31 _ 33
28. 6	 A (l; J+1)=A(I.J+1)*C ( J3-F+►_S(J) 33
29 A(J+l,J)=A(J+1^J+1)*S(J! 1g
30 . 5 A(J+I,J+j l=A(J+1,J+1)*CfJ) 18
31' C TRANSFORMATION' COMPLETED




3.4 9	 A ( I.1)=At1 , 1).+SHIFT 1g
35 8 RETURN 5
36.	 . - END
rn
.	 -
PET 'CASE	 l DATE	 04/28/76.	 PAGE	 9
- 	-	 i#ie#.rl► #iiiyJi iiA###.#ii/fii#ii #i#iiX#i n #	 ..






7DTAL NUMBER OF SOURCE STATEMENTS	 36






























EXECUTABLE SOURCE	 28	 90.3
IPET CASE !	 1 DATE	 0+1128/rb. PAGE	 10
STATEMEIIT
NUMBER PROGRAM LISTINO ( LEADING. N INDICATES CONVERSION WARNINGS) COUNT	 SPT_CIFIC EXECUTION DATA
SU91100TINE COMP IT( A.NMAX.L.N. RHO. SIGMA)
2 DIMENSION A(NMAX,NMAX)
3 C HOUSEHOLDER TYPE MATRICES USED INSTEAD OF ROTATIONS{SEE FRANCIS PAPER}
it M=N-) .	 * 0
!t DO 1	 I=L,M 0
^: IF (I.NE.L) 00 TO	 3 + 0
7 2 61-A ( L.L)•IA(L,LI-SIGMA) +A(L.L+1) *A(L+I,L)+ ttHO * 0	
- - -B B2=Af 1+1,L )*( R{ L,! 1+A(L+1,L+I )-51Gi7A) +^ 0
9 83=A(L+I,L)*A(L+2,4+I) * 0
10 A(L+2,LIr0.0 _ 0
11 GO TO i • 0
13 tit=A( 1+1, 1- 1 Z « 0
1°t IF t I .EO.M) GO TO 5 * 0
l3 9 53=A(1+2,1-1} + 0
lb GO TO. a s .0
17 5_B3=0,0 ¢ 0
1!< a V= 5QRF{ B 1 ►b1+02*b?+53 *B3 7 0
it IF 461.GE.0.) GO TOR • 0
20 ' 7 0-- 0 s 0
21 ®	 IF {D.Ea.0.).80 TO 1 a 0
22 9 CI=B2 /( D+OI1 s 0
23 C2=03/(D+81) 0
i4 :._ E=2.0/{1.0+C.i^Cl+CuC2) s 0
25 DO 10 K=I,N 0
2i IF (I.EO:M) GO TO	 12 • 0
2T It 0.
28 AtI,K`)=A(1,K)=.G * 0
29 A(.1+I,K)=A(I+1,K )-CI*G a 0
30 A( 1+2,K )=A( I±2,K )-C2*$ s 0
31 GO. 70	 10 { 0
32 12 _ G=E*(A(I,K) +CI*A(I+1,K)) ♦ 0
33 A( I,K )=At.1,K ).-G * 0
3^} pt 1+1, K)=A( 1+1, K J-C 1 *G + 0
it	 35 10 CONTINUE * 0
3t IF. (. I 	 EQ.L) GO	 TO	 11 * .0
37 13 A( I t I-1 )=-b 0
33 A( 1+1,, 1-1 )=0.0 • 039 IF (J.£O.M) GO TO
	 14 s .0
MO 15	 A( 1+2, I-1 )=0.0 0
H1	 C AOW OPERATION COMPLETED
+12 111
	 J= I+2 a
443 IF ( J.LE.N) GO :TO	 17 { 0
M'1 15 ,J=N ; 0
Is IT DO	 1E K=L,J * 0
I IF (I,EO.M ) GO TO 20
	 _ +a .0
IT 19	 G = E*(A(K',1)+C:1 Jp AtK,1+1)+C2*A(K,1+2)} * 0
+10 A( K, I )=A(K, I )-;G * 0
i9 At K,I+I)=A(K,I+I)-C1*G
50 A( K, 1+2 )= At K, 1 +2 )-C2*6 * 0
GO TO
	 I8 0
52_ 20	 G-?Fat.A(K,I'1+ClaA(x,t+1J3 ; O
53 A(K; I)=A(K, I)-G * p
3 11 At K, i+1 )=A( K, 1+.1 )-C 1 *G p
55 19 CONTINUE 0




I RATE	 amna f7i, ..	 FAGE	 1I
STATEMENT
NUMBM PRI29RAM LISTING	 fLERI1ING N	 IbiOICATES . CONVEH51ON. WARN INGSI COUNT	 SPECIFIC EXECUTION DATA




3E	 zI G=E•I'2+Af1+3,[+21. r 0
3! At 1+3, 1 )=-0 rt 4
60 A( I+3, I+1.:1_—CI*G 0
61 A( 1+3, 1+2 ) = At 1+3, 1+2 ) — C2a0 + 0
67 C COLUMN OPERATION COMPLET£0
63	 .1 CONTINUE µ 0






0 14120/76.	 PAGE 12
srrsrs+s+.rr^a^.ra*arsrra4a+^s^rar^ssasar
•	 s
+ PROGRAM EVALUATOR AND TESTER P_PORT
a	 FOR SUBROUTINE COMPLY	 s'
asrsralrasrwrrraas•rrw•*ssarararasfrsws
SVNTACTIC PROFILE
TOTAL NUMBER OF SOURCE STATEMENTS 	 65
TVPE .OF STATEMENT	 NUMBER	 PERCENT OF TOTAL.
EXECUTABLE SOURCE	 59	 94.8.











ASSERTION DIRECTIVES 	 D	 N/A
THIS SUBROUTINE WAS NOT -EXECUTED
_-
- J---J
PET CASE	 1 DATE O hl/26/76.	 PAGE	 13
STATEMENT
NUMBER PROGRAM LISTING (LEADING N INDICATES CONVERSION WARNINGS) CDUNT SPECIFIC EXECUTION DATA
1 SUBROUTINE 9iYECt11^N^3 #IY.INT . C1.Sl1ALL.H'NIIM . EtGVEC.NY £C-,1NTER.Y1
2 . DIMENSION Atti MAX,NMAX ), INT$Rt l ) , Yt l ), INTt 1 ), EIGYEC ( NMAX,NMAX )
3 DOi	 Ix lyM 4
A 1 RtI	 I)=At7 A l)-C1 1d
5 DOZ I=2,H ^F
6 IF(	 AbSI At i-.1, I-bl ) . 6£.	 AB S(J%	 1, I-1 1) )GG TO Al 12 TRUE d FALSE	 d
T 3 INTER  I'3=1 6
8 J=I-1 6
9 D03	 K=J, It 6
10 E-'AI1-1.K1	 _	
- -	 -	 - -	
19
-	 -11 A( I=i , K )=A( I,K) 18
12 5 Ai I ,K l=is is
13 GO TO 8 6
iR M 1NTEK I )=I-1 6
15 6 IF 	 At 1,I-1) . EO.G.7 60 . TO 2 12 TRUE 0 FALSE	 12




17 At 1, I-1 )=C 12
18 DQ a K=I,Bl 12
19 9 A( I K I=A( I,K )+C*A(1-1 X 2M
20 CONTINUE 12
21.0 - TRIANGULAR MATRIX FORMED
22 D09	 I=1,N
23 IF(	 ABSCAti , I)).&E.SMALL )GO TO 4 16 TRUE 16 FALSE	 0
2i... 10 At I,1 )m SMALL •	 0
25 4 CONTINUE 16
26 C NORMALISEO S(EIGENVECTOR)) .QF HESSENBURG MATRIX OBTAINED FOR 88S = i
27 00 5555 I=1,N 9
28 . 5555 Yt I)=1.0 16
29 D0'8888 JJJJ=1,1 it







35 .0012 J=2,1 M8
L=N+J-I 46
37 12 E=E+Y(L)MA([R L) 46
38 Y(M )=( Y(M )-F ) /A(H,M) 148
39 IF(	 ASS{b) . GE.	 AbStYCM)))GG TG Ill 48 TRUE 20 FALSE	 28
140
 13 9=Y( M) 28
If  11 CONTINUE It6
+12 DO0 I=),H C) 16
Y3 1N Yi I )=Yt I ]/b r"I b +i
4N'. 1PtJJJJ.EQ.s1]5C TU 6666 1- .16	 TRUE 9 FALSE	 12
45 0015	 I=2,H 12
N6 IF	 C INTER( 1).-NE.t) G0 TO
	 15 18 FAL5r	 lg
if
 16 B=YtI) l8
.Y8 Y( I )=Y(1
- 17 i8
49 Y( I = 1 )aA
-	 ^^ - is —	 -	 -50 15 Y( I )=Yt 1 ). A( I, I--1 )*VI I^-il ^'}A 36
51 8880 CONTINUE 12
PET CASE	 1	 DATE	 DM/20/76.	 PAGE 1M
STATEMENT
HUMBER	 PROGRAM LISTING ( LEADING N INDICATES CONVERSION WASHIRGS) COUNT	 SPECIFIC EXECUTION DATA
52 g EIGEYYCCTOR OF	 MATRIX 011TATOYED ( HOT- NORMgL1ZED)
53 6666 M=N^1 M




58 20 Y( K )=Y( K)-Y( J )•A( KAJ-1) 	
-	 - -	 -	 -	 -- -	 -
12
39: . LL=INT(N-1) 6	 —••^
60 If (J, EO . LL) Ga to 21 a TRUE	 FALSE
	 '!
61	 _ 19	 Y( J 1_0_= M
62 Y(J)=Y(LL)
63 Y(LLa=B N
64,. 21 CONTINUE e
65 C UNNORMALIIED EIGENVECTOR OF ORIGINAL MATRIX OBTAINED
66. 8=0.0 h
6T., 0022	 I=1,N +^
68 IF(	 ABS(B) . OE.	 ABS ( Y(I)))GO TO 22 16 TRUE
	 6 FALSE	 a
89 ,. 23 B=Y(i) a
TO 22 CONTINUE 16
71 00211I=LAN h
T2 24	 Y( I )=Y( I b/B 16
T3 C NORMALIZ ED EIGENVECTOR OBTAINED.
Th C PUT V ( I) (REAL EIGENYECTOR) IN EIGVECT( NUMOFEV,I)
75 00	 100 'I-1,N 41













PET CASE	 1	 DATE	 ON/28/76.	 PAGE 15
-	 sas ss.wssssr Rws wkw ww w ^F wawsyaaiw#wawsaw *•
PROGRAM EVALUATOR AND TESTER REPORT
w	 s.




























FORMATTED I/O 0 NIA
ASSERTION DIRECTIVES O N/A
OPERATIONAL PROFILE
TOTAL EXECUTION COUNT 	 _1238 -
k
TYPE OF STATEMENT	 NO EXECUTED	 PERCENT EXECUTED
EXECUTABLE SOURCE	 68	 90.6
BRANCH	 15	 88.2
CALL	 0 .	 LOO.O
UNFORMATTED 1iil	 0	 100.0
FORMATTED 110
	 0	 1 nr._ A
-	 mm^c^wl
PEI CASE	 I	 DATE	 04128IT6.	 PAGE 16
STATEMENT






DIMENSION A(NMAX,NMAX ) , lN7ERt 1 ) , Yi I ),Z( 1 ), I}!T(1 ),6(NMRX,NMAX),
N IEIGVECINMAX NMAX)
3 0050	 I=1,N • 0
6 D050 J=1,u s 0
7 50 Bfi.J)=0.0 + 0
6 001	 I=1,N • 0
A( I, [ ]=At I, I 1-C 1 + 0
10 1	 FSI I . I)=B( I, r)-AMU	 -	 - + 0	
--	 -- -
11 002 i=E,N +
0
1Z C=AI I-I, r-1 3+A( 1-1, I - I )*Bt I-ly 1-1 }^B( I-I, 7-1) • 0
13 . 0=A([	 I - 1 )+A( 1	 1- 1 )+8(I	 I -1 )ge(1	 1 - 1) s 0
I4 IF (C.GE.D) G0 TO 4 M 0
!3 3 INTER(I)=I + 0
16 G=C • 0
..IT C=0 + 0
is D=G +► 0
It J=1-1 + 0
20 005 K=J,N s 4
21 G=A(T-1,K) * 4	 .
22 A(I-1.K)=A(1,K) + 0
23 A( 1, K )=G + 0
24 G =B( I-1,K) + 0
25 8(I - 1 K)=B(:I K] + 0
26 5 B( I,K )=G + 0
tT GO TO 6 + 0
25 9	 INTER(I)=I-1 + 0
Z9 6	 IF (D.E2.0.) SO TO .2 + 0
31 A(1	 1 - I )=-(GsACI - 1 	 I^-1 )+bt r I-I )*B( 1- 1	 I-1 WC a 0
32 8t1,I=1)=»t BtI,I-11+A(i-l,I-1]-G+8(I-1,I-1))IC + 0
33 DO B K=I,N + 0
34 A( I , K }-A(I	 K ]+ A(I	 I-Y ] +CAI I--!	 K)-BIT
	
i- 1 1}BI 1-!	 K f +  0
35 8 $( r,K )=B( I .,x ) +B( I,1-1 )+A( 1-1,9 )+At I,1-1 )*B( 1-1,9 ] + 0
36 2 CONTINUE + 0
37 C TRIANGULAR MATRIX FORMED
34 009	 I=1,M 0
31 C=A( I, I )+A( 1,1)+B( I, I )+M I, I )"
	 - 0
40 IF (C.GE.Sf1ALL') GO TO 1) fi 0
ill A(1,11= SORT( SMALL) s 0
42 !I( I, I7=0.0 0
43 9 CONTINUE + 0
Jfi DO 1111	 I=1,N s -0
43 Y( I ):tl.0 + 0
46 1 11 1	 Z ( I)=0. 0 + 0
4T 00 ee88 JJJ=1,4 0
411 C=A(N,N1 + 11(iY+N)+BdN,N )+"B(N,It) + 0
41 G=Y(N) s 0
.50 Y(N )=( G•A(N,N) + Z(N)*B ( N,N))IC r 0
51 ZtN}=1YIN)•A(N,lf)-G+BIH,It))/C + 0











PET CASE	 i DATE	 0"f/29116. PAGE	 II
STATEMENT
NUMBER PROGRAM LISTING ( LEADING N INDICATES CONVERSION WARNINGS) COUNT	 SPECIFIC EXECUTION DATA
57 L=N+I-I
5$ E=E+Y[L )wAfM,L)-Z{f .IxBIM^L) • 0
59 18 F=F+V(L )aB(M,L)+Z(L 04H,L) 0
.60 O-AfM , A1•AItI , A1)+8{P).(11aB ( M^}. • 0
61 G=Y(M) 0
62 Y(M)=l(G-E)aW ( M1,M)+(I(MI-F) }B(M,MWD + 0
63 IT Z ( Ml-{(Z(M)-F ) sAfM . M7-{G-E)*B(M.MI)ID	
--
a_ a
6 8f E=0.0 a p
63 D05i	 I-I+i 0
66 F=Y( I )aYl 11-1-2( 1 I*Z( 1) x 0
6T IF f 1: . CE.F) 61) TO 31 t 0
6® 52.E=F f 0
69 L..1 d 0
TO 51	 CONTINUE m. 0
71 A)=Y(L) a 0
.72 A2=Z(L)_ a 0
't3 001 14 	 I=1 ,N • 0
T4 G=Y(l ) jp 0
73 Y(I)= (GaAl +Z(1)*R2)/E a 0
76 114 Z(I)^(Z(1 )xA1-li*A2 )/E fi 0
77 1F(JJJ.EG-'J3 GB' TO 6666 0
To 0015	 I=2 .1ti 0.
79 IF ( INTER(1 ).NE.1) . GO TO 30 a 0
$0 16	 G=Y(1) .. a 0
8I Y( I )=Y( 1- 1 0
82 Y( I-1 )=G a 0
83 G=Z(I) a 0
.	 mit 7r T 1-7I T-1 f . A	 -
85 Z( 1-1 )=G * 0
86 30 Y( I )=Yf I )+ A( I, I-1 )}Y( I-1 )-B( I, 1-1 )+Z( I-1) s 0
6T 13	 I(.I )=Z( 114912. 1-1 ) *Y( I-1 ) +A( 1. 1-1 )*Z( I-i f a 0
... 88 8888 CONTINUE a 0
89 C	 EIGENVECTOR-OF HESSENBURG MATRIX OBTAINED
90 46x6 M=N-1 s 0
91 0021	 I=Z,1{ e 0
92 J=N+1-1 a [)
93 L=J+I. a 0
94 D020 K=L,hI a 0
9S Y{K)= Y{K)-YIJJaA ( X,Jr1)+ZIJI^B.( K,J-1) 4 0.
96 ?_O Z(K)=ZCKI-Z(J)aA(K J-11-Y(JIaBIK J-l) 0
97 LL= INT(f(=I) 0
98 IF [J.EG.1.L) GO TO 21 ®	 a 0











103 Z( J )=If LL 1 a 0'
104 If LL )=G a p
105 21 CONTINUE s 0
706 C UNNORMIALIIED EIGENVECTOR OBTAINED
107 E=0.0 0
10B 4.022	 I=1.N. ..
109 F=Y{ 1)+Y{ 1)+Z(1)aZ(^l ,^ O	 -	 -
110 IF fE.GE.F .I gn -0 U. a 0
111 23	 E:!
112 L= I f p
rf __. ;,mow
PET CASE-	 1 DATE	 09120116. PAGE	 I6
STATEMENT
NUMBFB PROGRAM LISTING (LEQOiNG H IN61CATES CONVERSION WARNINGS) COUNT	 SPECIFIC EXECUTION DATA
113	 22 CarITINU£ 0
11'l Al=VIL) ; 0
113 A2=Z(L) r 0
116 0024	 1=1.(!_ ♦ 0
117 GxY(l) 0
114 Y( I )=(11*.A1+Zt I )*A2 )/E • 0
119	 291: l=(ZQ)*Al-G+A2j/E * 0
120 C NORMALIZED EIGENVECTOR OBTAINED
121	 C PUT Y(l) (REAL PART)	 IN EIGVECT(NUROPEV,I)
122 DO	 100_I=1,N s p
123	 100 EIGVEC(NUM,I)=Y(I): * 0
. 1xq hUM=NUM*3 e 0





	 1=1,u * 0
127	 101 EIGVEC(NUM,I)=Z(I) s 0





4PET CASE	 I	 DATE	 0 01128176.	 PAGE 19
 -	
sea asaaeersesaaasmseraaraaaaasyrrsa.rasa
a PROGRAM EVALUATOR AND TESTER REPORT •




TOTAL NUMBER OF SOURCE STATEMENTS	 177
TYPE OF STATEMENT	 NUMBER	 PERCENT OF	 TOTAL
EXECUTABLE SOURCE	 111!	 42.4





















OR AND TESTER REPORT •
#. K
# FOR PROGRAM UN5EI0	 •
####ai.###ii r########i### #.#AAA##a##i##^#
SYNTACTIC PROFILE
TOTAL NUMBER OF SOURCE STATEMENTS 537
TYPE OF STATEMENT HUMBER PERCENT OF TOTAL
.EXECUTABLE SOURCE 470 97.5
NONEXECUTABLE SOURCE. 19 3.5
COMMENT Are 8.9
NONSTANDARD 1 .2
BRANCH 134E N/A .
CALL 8 N/A
UNFORMATTED I/O 0 N/A
FORMATTED I/O 0 NIA
ASSERTION DIRECTIVES 0 N/A
-- OPERATIONAL PROFILE
TOTAL EXECUTION COUNT 2347 --	 —	 --
TYPE OF STATEMENT NO EXECUTED PERCENT EXECUTED
—EXECUTABLE SOURCE Zh7 52.6.
BRANCH 61 M5.5
CALL 9 X0.0
UNFORMATTED I/O 0 100.0
FORMATTED 110 D 100.0	
-	 - —










PET CASE	 '1 DATE	 0412E176. PAGE	 2I
441 N***44+44i444 444444444+' i.4444^47^444 44 -	 -
r 	 4
+ PROGRAM EVALUATOR AND TESTER REPORT
.






























RVEC 60 98.6 0	 100.0	 15 88.Z





PET . CASE	 1 DATE	 04/28/76.	 PAGE	 22
•rs+a^xrx^rtrxrsrrxrxxsrrtsaarxas:+rtartwrxr^
+ PROGRAM EVALUATOR AND TESTER REPORT •
♦ 	 x






























































	_.. 	 _	 _..	
_:...	 .^.
FOR t-RiR VI=RiFIiP LIST ING . -OF.:.T-HE-..PRDkALLiil111 	 44,44	 .--
C FOR ^E;SG R i p T.I^1^QF. MEINPII_f^5irl1- Its :I S P 	 SSE-_:*—T^i LI R
C TRA k.SFCRMATIONa* BY FRANCIS, 0CHF0V.R JOL R NAL, VOL, 4 PP, 2651332
C STAPY HERE. fa PRODUCE UPPER hESSEhBURG MATRIX.
i	 DIMENSI nN A .(10.,1GI', w EEOM 's EIGVEC(444),	 INT(ifll,CC(i0),S5{10)
2	 7(i0}iD(10,10)jBE(1C,10)
3	 (}ATA.A
3	 l	 6.2,3. s 0,411 Zi6*Q,Ils9^2,6a'Za.1+Z,2,A
min mjS51NQ DECLAR'ATORS'..OR DATA,-ITEMS
ssr ILLENAL -PUNCTUATION IN 7ATA STMT
q.	 NmAx ='la
6: NVEC	 >t :4
. y
9 : 003.3=i r K





1 16 IF	 (GREAt,3F,AB)	 GO TO
17 3	 GREAT;;AR
J 19 2 CONTINUE
G INT{ I]
	
G IVES	 INFORMATION ABOUT I NIERVANGE$
2.fl 1tiT{,^I^^! AX






913 Af4.Kf lrA(L^MAIC)^	 _ _	









C LEFT »ULT,	 nONI"
T Vo 2OU0 M K21N
37 IF	 C A IM,:O.r-Q,0	 GO	 TO	 2000
.^ 19 2CDI	 A(I;Ki) mA (I,Kl)*A(1,M)*Al3l,JI
I' 4 9
?CUD CONTINUE
.- Al t	 :''3^tT i.N^3r~'
w
l





43	 Co	 io5. =i;a^
44	 105	 0t1:.tJ) rA(IsJ)




47	 . . T-.
	








54	 .33 C-C+ ABS(A(iiN))
^	 55	 J03aI=2,N










63	 35	 CSxCS+	 ABS'tA (K».J1K1I)}::
61
	
Ir	 ( R S,LE; ,at 	 GO	 TO	 36
65	 _37 Rc
gS ..
f^6	 36	 IF	 (CSil.E?,C)	 GO	 TO	 .14
67	 44 C.»C5
6a	 34	 C cNTINUE_
F9	 iJ^=1
70	 IF. (Q; lj'F,c)	 Go	 To	 54
C DE=LTA	 IS 	 C R ITERION FOR -S OPP1lITi_Ili-.1TER.AT1014
- _	 71	 53 _Ei TA= R*1.D ,r-li
r	 C hEL	 IS	 ARBITRARY SHIFT
72	 "FLrR/17.1829'-
73	 30 TO.15
7a	 5 9	 :;ELTAxCei3OE-ll
7^	 _	 ^Er^rEiri7.^13z4
C	 DELTA CnAPUTFA
-'	 C PRODUCE AnP l ,	 ITERATE ON THIS TO GREATS UP EI.GENVALUES OF EQUAL ?4OI}ULUS
76	 153	 Up 107- ! a 1, k, -.--
77	 107	 9EL	
_...	 .
..	 76	 ..55	 IF	 G0	 TO	 46
C. SUPP U T INE CAL.CE;'! .. OALO Ui.AT.17^_.ESG^^VALllE^4E^t2^_.-. O R . 2X2UTR1
-	 --` C PI
	 IS	 ACDEcO 4ACK	 IN CALdEV
.79 A7 	CALL	 CAE,CE;VIAsN RAXsDE:LrVECiI,;K,Nli100	
3B 
TO .7b 
8i	 48	 IF	 f N N €	 2)	 Go To	 Bt?
82	 49	 CdLL	 CA(.C EV (A, 'I M AXieEL)VE:C,I,. K : N t2) 	-
B3 _	 0w	 T.O	 76
-	 0 ,JR T4 AIS F O Rm ATWl STARTS ELRE	 r





.44 4 - 7	 C
C~g-,
MF01'ITINES.CALLED-..^	 *C	 S
- F	 I	 VAY ^ R,PUALI f 5RE1 CD IT AL E^
1




Ir2;N	 _	 -	 -
89	 %21rN*2-1	
-
-^	 ,,5	 .90	 :Pf	 a95(xt^V211'471-,:L1)iLT,DEL7 A )00	 TO	 57
"T[91C VAS, ti "r L R r'LWE D
9 2	 5."	 1 f 	 (6.of-.NI	 110 . T O	59-
43	 58 CA;,;,-CAr. CEV( A, }; F1 A 	 0EI.iWt1„9	 No 1)
97 6Q CALL CALCEVfAikMAXiDELrVECPIJKP Nat}
98 NzN-2
99 GO TO 55..
G *sA)-DETERMINE EIGENVALUEES Or 2X2 MATRIX on ROW 1 P A01w1sN.i) 	 AtN.w1
C ROW	 2	 a	 At'J#N-3}	 AiNsh)
C AND B ASE SHIFT, ON .7HE: F 	-















1n7 , AHUM;t(R1..AR3)*(Ri-AR3)+(R8+AR4) n (R2 n AR4)
108 4FNf)H-AP3+AR3+AR4*AH4 -
lf)9 . Ir	 '(UEN0m,N9,0, }	 GO	 TO	 2.00
110 201.R14020,0







117. GALL 004 PIT to,.? MAX.LLAi RHO e51ii!1AL__	
—	 --	 -	 -
118 GO TO bi
219 . 63	 LF(91 0E..0. i	 00	 to65
120 64	 R 1=. 5 *(U-	 SrRTi.0ISC'1)
121 GO TO 66








125 GO TO B4
125 . 66 R2-C1Rl. --
C ROOTS OF 2*2 MATRIX FOUNp
127 . 84	 IF{.	 AYS(A(A,h°°)3R2))GO	 TO	 68
-128 - A67	 R2 z R1
129 . G0 T3 69
130 66 AR2xR2






133 GO TO 73





137 GO TO bi
C. ARE VECTORS 4EEri D
138 76	 IF	 (NVEC,E o.0)	 f30	 TO 600
C INVERSE
	
IT E RATInN IS US'p ^4R_I tFiEN.V!<4lp fi _	 __	 _.__ __._._ -	 -
139 55.0	 SMALLxDE1.TAs1,0F.,-30
'	 - iA9 NLfMsf)	 -
141 j :7-
142. NM-*)I^(+Nti
C C1	 IS	 RFA.L	 PART	 OF EIGErNVALUE
143 513 C1tvEC(J1) -
C e2	 IS	 CaMPLEx . PiR.T . OF	 ErIGENVALLE .^	 .-
^' 144 C2= VEC(,LI*1)
145 tiIIMr!'^11M.*1 _..._.	 _.	 _^
C REPLACF.
	
HE<SCF 140 1 IRG M ATRIX AND MULTIPLIERS
V6 C0	 570	 Iz'i,VN
147 DO 570	 J- 1 , fOj -
1A8 570	 A {1;J1= OLI,.1)
144 IF	 (C2,^'F.O	 )	 GO	 TO	 561






'!U`t4). si0	 T^ `040
j, 
	 2 i	 L	 ....
	
^arrr	 V ^ 




Jr^r4	 ae+wa,	 iwr:.... -	 i	
4-gigolo
154 541	 CALL.	 IHVECfA.NMAXiIWT,Ci,Cc,S N Af L'A SIN, NUtl,EIGVEC',NVC-C',CC, SS,7,gEi1
C NEXT STATE Y 5 %11	 IG r]dRES CONJUGAIE COMPLEX .EIGENVALUES.
155 JI sJI: w4
156 F(kVEc.ED;`!'JM1f0	 70	 400




WRIT EC;6,7 001 	 0 0111, 1- idjh)
160 DO 20	 I^i,UN —
lfi1 20:	 ',rRITE('6,700)
162 700	 FORHA7(joi	 ,5E20'aB	 1	 5E;2010)
163 END
`	







PROURAM UNIT—. _ •?AA1N..-_
l
NA tiF.__— YFE USE 1 F' s
	 EE 6NC 5
A9S R l F iR 15 _.. _ 5x _.- . 54- --6D— _-.-63 90.-10A__^
- 127
AS R V SS	 45 16 17
ANUH ^..:_ $.- Y -_55 —max
AR1 R V SS	 64 131 135
AR2 R Y SS	 128 1,30 134 135
AR3 R Y _ _	 SS	 55 __ .x.107 _106_.--i15
-	 -
AR4 R Y SS	 86 107 108 116
A R V SA2
	
1 3 12 15 23 24 25	 27
_-..'28
---P ;.1_-___32 34-37 -39	 9 4
48 53. 54 60 6.3 77 79	 82
90 93 97 100 101 iC2 103	 117
127 136: :LIE 15C., 154	 .._._.... ---
-	
.. 
8B R V A2	 2 154
' 9 R V SS	 100 105 114 119 120 122
CALM,
 _ SR 97
CC H Y Ai	 1 136 150 i54
C6HPIt SN 117
C5 H V S5	 _. _	 57 .	 63 . 66 67
-
G1 N. V SS	 102 1.03 143 150 154
C2 R. V SS	 144 149 154
C _	 R v -	 s8	
--	
!s1 .._	 54:..._.. 66__,. 67—__7Il-- 24 T 7^;	 ins
113 126
u4tA R v SS	 71 74 9C 139
DEL, R V SS	 72 75 77 . 79	 . . 82. _. _93__ 97
AENfIM R v 55	 1.6n 109
• QISC R V' S5,	 163 104. 1.0E 120 122
D R v
_SA2 __ _:.-. 2_ __ 4A 1 9 E
EIGVEd H v A2	 1 150 1^4 161
1 E R V S5	 23 25. 27 29
GREAT R v SS	 12 16 17
- -
IJK I v SS	 69 79 02 9 33 97
'' IHVFC SN 54_
1NT 1 v sA1_
	 .._	
1 20 15e_ X54.__
1 I v SS	 14 15 1E 30 31 32 34	 38
. 39 42 44 45 46 48 52	 53
54 55 5E 64 62 76 77	 89
69 146
.14E 159 160 361




9..._ 10_ 11 -- 1^	 _. _15._.2Q.^22^3+ ---
32 34 V 39 4.3 44 47	 48
59 60 E1 147 148 161
Kil I Y 5S	 62 63
r KiJ I v 5S	 61 63
Ki
.
1 v SS	 10 12 13 21 23 24 27	 28
'15 -- z*4 49
K2 I v 95	 11 14 30 36
.r K I v SS	 8 9 _-
L ! v 55	 22 23 24 25 26 .-27 26	 29




MAX: I v 5S	 _-.._._	 i s
-__-1©-.. 21-- - 2-5_2 8 	99	 ._ .
M I. v SS	 33 34 36 37 19
N H AY. I v SS	 4 79 22 93 97 117 136	 150
x 4
N11	 : I V S5	 5 .7 142 i16 147 156 154	 15^	 L
1 -	 .
''NUH 1' V s5 .140 145	 150 1.52 154 06
NVFC I Y s5 6 136	 150 152 154 156
N2I - -
I	 . V 95 7 8	 14 22 26 X30 3a 36	 F	 -
3d 42	 43 45 49 52 54 51
_
69 92	 93 94 96 97 98 100
.101 102	 103 117 1.27 136
R2Al i.T S _.	 136
RHO R V: S5 1i0 11.3	 117
RS R V ss 56 60	 64 65
R V S C 5H.—
R'i R Y ss 105 107	 11: 120 122 123 126 3.27
128
Rx. R : V SS 1:6. x:97	 116._. i24 126 .127_ . i?a
R R V Sg 50 53	 64 65 70 71 72
SHIFT R V ss 132 134	 136
SIG M A s. V SS _.:. 111 - 11.4 —_117. ..-	
-
__..-
SHA! L k. V Ss 139 150	 1554
SORY . 9R F 106 120	 122
ss R V Al 1 136	 150 154
V2C R. V Al 1 79	 82 93 97 .143 144 151
Z R V Al 2 154
42.- 43
-










-2000 36 37	 40
2001: 39 39




—16 O-_-.j b -	 -	 -r
2 14 16	 14
.. 33 52 54
34 55 66	 6-
-
35 54 63






-48 78 81	 45-
49 82
4
!	 22-513 143 153	 157 
53 71
54 - 70 74
550 139
`'. 55 18 .99
561 149 1.	 4
56 as 91





,. ^r	 5 21 .30
600 130 1^2	 256 159
.' 60












6 T 2.	 2a _ ._.	




















FORTRAN VERI FIER LISTI1dAAF.:.-T}IE+..P_HQaRAI#._ aI1	 —0-41.15 5 -	 +S^ .AQ,^E^	 1T
SU5R4I1T$^C<._CAL^^;1IAitIMAXaAE<!<i3iEI.il.l1S.'i^-
2 DIMENSION	 A(NMAX,NMAX)fVECIIi
3 IF	 (M,NE.i)	 GO	 TO	 24
1	 AIx0, 0 
5. A( N, IQ)x:A1N,^f)+DEL	 .





10 2	 B:zA(N-PI	 Nm1)+A(N,N)
11 C	 A(N	 *AM', P) KAIMjNvr1')*A(NrS,N)
I2 cixal N^i,"r-a:) - AIN,id.)T
- --.__ _.	 -	
--	 -	
- ------•------w._ -	 - -
13 Gi5CRC1 n Cif4^0dA{^liN^19+ASA^1,N)^
i4 IF	 (DI S C.:	 T.0 * )	 GO	 TO	 4
16 IF	 Ifi:,GF.U.)	 00	 T0.6
17 lFp,5-v(9-	 ,QRTIDISC)}
I.Ii. ue Tp 7
19 6	 1;1=0,5*{H+	 RQRT(E•+ISC}_).,
20 IF( R1.1 hF.0.1.GO	 TO	 7
?^ sn	 TO a.i
23 7 k2 »C/RJ


















PROGRAM UNIT GALCEV - — —
_._
ARGUMFNTS	
_ A_ _^..^µaX -nil.	 VF.G______1^1K......_ to N





Y S3 4	 7 3:	 27 29 32 35 37
A R V ASA2 2 5	 6 10 11 12 13
B R Y 5S  .	 4-0.	 -.16 17	 A9 31_
_
—
Ci R V SS 12	 13.
C. R: V S5 11	 23
DEL R..::: V_	 . s..—^ _: ^5.. Z9_-25-13 —
DISC R. v `S5 13	 14 17	 19 32
WK I.. V ASS i	 6' ?	 8 2.6 27 28 29
34	 35 36	 .37 38 -
H I Y A 5 1	 3
NHAY I V A S 1	 2.
I -_.V -- A.5 _1	 5..-- :6	 1 Q ti t9___^'^
R1 R V 55 i7	 19 20	 23 24 '28 31 33
33	 36
R2 R. v 5S 21	 23:. 25	 . 26 -
S`©RT ER : F'N 17	 1.9 32 —
VEG R Y ASAi 1	 2. 6	 7 26 27 28 24
10 _ 21











FORTRiN. VERIFIER- LIS	 04:45^4-5-------, —^5rt.^+'^^^2,
_	
S SUB ROUT INE_:AEALliLA;1kNAXiL1-I 	 .SJil_E.T,	 s;	 --	 ----
2. DIMENSION	 AfNHAX,NMAX)PG(i)iS(1)







D	 NOH=	 SQRTiA(IoI)**2+A( iflil)•;2)
IF	 (DENQN,G7,0: . 1	 00	 TO	 10
li S('I)=0101 12 GO TOA
i3 -	 19 ,C ( I ):A ( I.I11D-r--Nf) —_	 14 S(I)^A(Iki',I}/DWM
15 A(I, I }:;AENOK
16 I,2 11x1+1	 _ ._	 _	 -- •_—:-:	
—	 --	 —	
^.	 ___	 _
37 DO 35 J=ii,ti
18 FaAflrJi
19	 _ A(I,J)!A(I+	 ,J.}_*SLLI	 FtO:(-1! 	
70 Afi+Lia)^Af)#1iJ?+C(I) n>?r5(}
21. 35 CONTINUE
72 4 C NTINUE--
C TRIANGULAR	 A ATRIX FORHEI}
23 On JxL,M
24 D06	 14L, J-
25 F=A CI:J)
`^ ?5, A(1,J)^A.fle.it3.}^5(J }+F+C(J}





_	 30 IF	 (SHIFT,EOsO.)	 RE'(URN1 31 7 D09	 l ;tL, N
32 9 A(I,I} A A( I ,1) +SHIFT-
33 .B RETURN1 34 END
.a
J+.
P.POGRAM UNIT REAL! --__- - —
ARGO! PNTS A NM --SHLF..T-...-.C._	 5
'E
NOF 7YnE : "SE ATTRIRUTrS RLro icEs ^__
ASA2. 13..___1A 1i A
19 20 25	 26	 27.	 28 29. 32
C R V ASAI 1 2 10	 13	 19	 26 26 27
'DENom R q sS B 9 13	 14	 15
g5 iB 19 2C	 25	 26	 27
1 w .	 - SS 4 5 7	 b	 10	 11 13 14 ^^-




- --- -J 1 Y 5S 17 13 15	 20.	 23 .	 24 2'! 26
27 28 29
H 1 Y SS 7 23
NRAY I V A	 6` 1 2
.. N L f A S }, 4 6	 17	 31. —
SHIFT H Y A S 1 3 5	 30	 32.
` &aRT FR ry .0
-	
5 R 41	 _	 --	 i	 _. _	 - _	 -_
28-




2 _ 3 635 _` i7.. 211 3 4 5
7 12 22.
- --	 --	 -	 -
-	 —




FORTR Aht +1ERlE II=? L15I.iH0^01,XHE.:P_IiOiiSAUt^?rt 	Os115 ^ rt'^ tE1G f
SUB?OUTLNE .cQIARITLA. j^ti9X L	 ,R Lj_S_ ^ :+AS
2. OIMENSIo,4	 AtNHA%',NMAX}
C 40USEHOLf1ER TYPE RAIRICE:S USED	 INSTEAD OF
	
ROTATIONS{SEE FRANCIS PAPER}
A 00	 1 l^L,N
5 IF	 i I :NE_.L)	 Go	 To
- ---	 -
= A40LP! {Af LiL) MS I:Gj^ Ed ;v plC'.L+1^I w A r ^±l L1±t?H o
7 y2= pf L^.i,l:)+{A(L.l.)*AIL+;LFL+II^:SlGMA)
a ' B3':A%:+1-,L)yA(L+2,1:4i)
4 AFL+2il;)x0;p
10 GO	 TO .6
fi. 3 81= A{I r)+i] .
13 IF	 iI^E7.u1	 GO	 Tf]
14 4 •3;icdSI+2,I^1)
15_ G f)	 T Q.	 636... 5 i3a0,U
17 : 6 U»	 SORT(H1.?1+E?,,H2+B3*B3)
IF	 f91,GE.{-J_..94 _TQ_8_—,
14 7 D=-D
20 0 IF	 ( D i .En.0.1	 no	 to
22: C2F83/(D*Ri)
-^ ?.3 fs2,0/I1.0+f:1*C1 ► C2^C2}
?4
-
Do	 10	 KFI,N--. _;
2.5 IF	 (Ij E 4.H)	 GO.	 n	 12
2.6 11 G=E+{A{I'rIS)+CisAt1+1',K)+C2*Af 1 +2,K))'
?7 AtIaK)	 Aj1 ',K}
-












36 ___..	 ^3 AfI,I^IIi.o__	 -	 -
37 A{1.+1ti-1)xb,0 roa)
IF	 ( l jLr),Hi	 Go	 To	 14
39 15 A (I+2iI•a 1) x 0,.0	 _-_	
---	 -	 —
--
G ROW .OPERATIAN O0mPLEjSD
40 14 JzI+2 ] ro
41 IF	 {J,LE,NL,{I{i_	 7 _
42 16 JxN
DO	 iS. KmL ► .E43 17
r-[
44 IF	 I1	 a,N)	 On	 To	 9a_ ----
45 .19 G a Etf A(K, I1 * Cl *A{K+I*1)+C2*A(K,I+2}}
`' 46 AfK,I }Fe(K,T)"G
4.7 A {K^I+]AtK,I+1^^G^1~G._ -











.1,5 IF	 (J, ST .'d)	 OG	 TO	 1
46 21 CimLaC2*A( I+3 t I+?)
-	 --
57 Al l+s	 IIxnl3
j.
+H Af1.3. 1 s1. 1 n .C9	 f1

_ .	 PROGRAM UNIT
	
_ COMP 1T_-._^^ -	 _-----	 -- --
,4RGUMFNT3::
-.—A. L	 N 8140 8TGMA
NA:MF TYPE USE ATTAIgUTC-S R[F ERFNCE
---- -	
__	
- - - --
J4	 26 27 28.. 2 4	33	 32: 33




Bi R Y:. S5, 56 11 17 xfl 2i	 ^2
62 R 4 SS'' 7	 12 17 21
6.3 R Y 55 14- ^:..__..
G1 R Y' 5S 21	 23 26 29 31	 33	 45 47
50	 y2 -E
C2 Y	 .. 55 .. 22	 ..	 23 26 29.... 45.,	 ---4f[ . _..--56
D . . R Y 85 17	 19 2C 21 22	 36
E R' Y sS 23	 2b 31 45 50	 56
4647. 4E 50. 51	 52	 56 57
--
- 5B ...	 59
4	 5 i1 ....12... 13	 __._14	 _.._24	 __._25 -
-
26	 27 28 29 31	 32	 33 35






-_..5 Q_ ---b I_-- ^4 ---_ B 6 57	 -.5.8
54'
J I V 55 4U	 iii 42 43 54	 55
K I V 55 24	 26
.27 20 29	 31	 32	 _... 33-
	 --
43	 45 46 47 48	 50	 '31 52












NMAR I` Y A	 5. 1	 2.
I Y A	 S. i	 3 21. _..	 41 _ - -42 - --.	 55._
-
RHD R Y A S 1 ::	 b
SIGMA R V- A 5 6 7
5087 ._FR . FN
-





f: 1A 35	 36 40
15 -
16 42i V Al	 43
18 43.	 49 53
19 45








- ^ l q






 .VE R IF. 1ER _L,ISTING_OF_SHE-E DD.. M lINi7___	 _--.ii911r ^ .5	 '^;^-^-•ref-+ ^-----
S UBH0U T I?!E R'VE4.LA,4VM_AX ► IN3^^S^S?lA l_^t^^lvUri^EI11+11:CxiLVEG;INTER,^r_L
-	 2	 DIMENS16N A(NMAX,NMAXIiINTERCI)IY(i)r INTI1),EIGVECINNAXiNM.AX)
3	 R q 5 I .a i', y
4. -
5	 D 0.2 . 1-:a" v
6	 IF( ABS(A(lltI-!)),GE, ABS W Isl"l)))GO TO 4




12:	 5 A	 K} = R a





15 . 	6 IF	 ,EO.O.) GO TO c
16 C— A III I -i)/A{1#1sI-Pi1.	 -- - -	 ----- - ---	 -
I.7.	 AtI11-1.)xC
16	 Do a KzifN
i9	 $ A{I,K}^Ail^iu±^^.AII^iiKS - .-	 -	 -
20	 2 CONTINUE
0	 TRIANGULAR pATRIX FORMED'
21	 D09
22 .	IF( A9S {A( 1,1) ).GEISmALL)GC TO 4
? 3 .	 10 Atlil).xSyA{
24.	 9 CotaINUE-
C NORMALISED t(El4ENVE:OT0R)) - OF I ESSENSIJRG MATRIX OOTAI .Nso roR RNS pr i
25	 D0 5355 I=i.N
?6' : 	555.5 YII)Gl,p
77	 00 8888 JJ.l,lxli.4
?S	 7777 Yth)=Y(N)/AtN,N)
24	 E3aY;H)	 _
30	 Do 11 Ix2,N
Ext',0
33	 D q i2 J? + 2, Y	
-
34	 L=N+Jw1.





IF( AHS(B).r,E, AI3sIY{M)1 )QC TC 51:
39	 11 CONTINUE
40	 ©n^4 I*1;N
41.:	 14 Y(I) xY III/R. 
42. IFtJJJ.J.EED.4}00 TO M1666:
43. 0455 Ix2,N
44	 IF ( INTFRt O,NE,!) OO . TO .i5
45	 16 v_Y{ 1 }
46	 Y(l.)-Yti,i)
413	 .15 Yii]=YII)+AfI,.I a) +^II,.i)
49	 8888 CONTINUE
C EIGFNVECTOR 9F AESSENBUnG MATRIX COTAINEL jN.OT.Nt}RNA41ZED1
54	 6666 14 =N-1 .00.71 I x 2r H .	 -	 -
52	 Jp:N+ln)	 - --3	 I.-J+1 
54	 Dn2O KXL,N
55	 2C Y(K)=Y(K1±YWt *ARKlj,4).
so n
	II LEGAL SY N TAX CF 5l1RSCRIPT
57 If"	 (J,EO,LLI	 GO TO 21
58 19 BAY(j)
59 Y(J)xY (LL ]__:^
60 Y. ILL) 3.E3
61 21 CONTINUE
C UNNORY. ALIZED F.I g SNVEC T O R OF.ORIGINAL.. M ATRIX O BTAINF11_...
.62 BcGU...
63 1}022	 1$1,0
64 IF (	 AfiS(B) -rE, :nB5(Y(D11 -Gr,-,Tt-22b5 23	 BzY( I )
66 22 C0NTINU1




C NOPMA07ED FIGENVE:CTOR OSTAIhE1}	 -- --
C PUT	 Y( I ):(REAL	 El oENVEP TO R) :1N. ^Iq-vECTlNLMj3FEVill---
69 DO	 100. jai"











ARGUH^NTS_. _. ._._.A-.	 TN	 Cl SKAPi hW' EJAVEC NV.EC
INTER . .	 Y
NAMF	 TYPE' USP OTRURUTr5 REFERENCES.
ABS R	 IF	
_	
6	 22 37 64
A R	 V	 ASA2	 .1	 2 4 a 10 1.1 12	 ' 13
16	 _	 17 _ 19 .
_ - 2 '2 --- .23.	 -- --28--.x-1 5 6- -
48	 55
8 R	 V	 .SS	 10	 12 29 37 38 4 45 At
a8. —60_-62 A4 -65 69.____
A. 9 	 1	 4.
C q	 Y	 5S16	 17 14
EIQVEC R4	 ASA2	 I__	 _.	 2 7E
E R	 _ V	 SS	 31	 35 36
INTER: I	 V	 ASA1	 1	 2 7 14 44
;NTT	
_ 1_ V .—	 Ai	 A-2 -5 6
} i I	 V	 S5	 3	 4 6 7 8 i0 11	 ti
12	 14 1• 16 17' 18 14 21
r_^	 23: 25___^ 2a_'- 30__2_33- -...3riy:__E 40	 41 43 4A 45 46 47 45
E	 .
.
51	 52 62 6 4 65 67 ari 64	 t
-J.I.lJ -.--ss --I	 V--- 27	 42




K I	 V	 S9 ^-	 9	 10.. 11
12_...^
18 .14 54 55
LL I	 V	 5S	 .56	 57 54 60
v
1...._ I	 'L -	 --	 _5S	 3A.^ 35_53..—,.54H !'	 V	 SS	 32	 35' . 3E 37 38 50 51f
NMAX	 .' I	 V	 A	 9	 1	 .2.
Num I	 V	 A	 5	 1	 70 _-
NV2C 1.	 V	 A	 S	 1
N 1.	 V	 A	 S	 1	 3. 5 9 18 21 25 28
_
- - -
_	 2^	 3D ^2 3A ^k0	 _.-13—_.50	 5a
-	 54	 56 63 67 69
SMALL H.	 V	 A S	 1	 22 23
Y R	 V	 -:ASA1	 1	 2	 .. ....26 2$_._ 24	 - -35 . _36_. 7--
38	 41 45 46 47 46 55. 58









^i 30	 37 39










20 54	 59 -
2i 51	 57 61
22 _	 63	 64..__ 66
' 24	 " 67	 64
.., a	 15 20
-- ---
n 4 6	 14 r

=	 FORTRAN v.ERIFIER LISTifin II^	 -HS-RHASRAM !NIT 	 f) A11.5.^9	 --1 147,¢3	 ^ ._.._
SUElRQuTjNff_1EiYEC.L91^4Ti^1X 	 Ts ,^1i1^1;	t+dj I_.^1.utrN	 iS:uFr. ;3^y C ► 11,^F R^' -
i I.Y,Z ► 61
II IMENSInN	 A(NMAx',Nf1AX),ENTER(1)iY(i)i2{i),INT{a),S(NMAX,NMAX)'i
2 iEICvEC(mMAX',HHAK)	 -
3 Dp5p	 I n i i N
4 D 05 D	 i st i" N
5 50	 H(1„ 1)31fl.0
7 A(I,I)- A [1,1)-Ci
g D02	 Iif2,v
10 C-,A C1 w 1 1
 1 w 4.1 *At I«i,	 11-1Iva( l"l l 1pi)
D FAt1	 i)	 BIA., LRLIAH-Mvkxi i
12 IF	 (C, G E.D)	 00	 To	 4




iB D05 Kaj"N	 r
1 9 G^AtI*1`,sSl
20. A(l.-1iK):;At3,K)._.:..-






PS GO TG 6
26	 :. 4	 INTERII)wi-i
77 6	 IF	 (DiErn.D.)	 GO	 TO	 2
28 7 GuWjl.p4)
29 3,1G____	 -	 -
30 SS l,lr.l),r«;n(I, 1,+iltAt l»i, I n 7 1 n CWA{ Ini^l•l))fC
31 DOB	 Kal:y14
32 A(I,K?.A(1,Kt+AtI,I^1)*ASI-i,K?«B^1,1n1}+^tlri,K}.___ 	 ____	 _ ..	 —....._.____	 -	 --	 -
33 B	 H{I^K^^H{,{.K}*H(1,Ir,1} x AtI*+1,K)+Aflidrl} «6tIMS,K}	 '
34. 2 CONTINUE






35 Do g 	Imi' N
' .16 C; A{ I,I)+ASi,I)*ti(1,1l+S(1,1)
17 IF (C,GC,5MAL0 : GD To 4	 _ .	
----- -	 —	 --	 -----	 _ --	
--- —^








--41 Do, 1.13.1	 11911'r,! 42 Y(I1^1rQ
43 , illl	 711)	 U,0
44	 . DO	 8988	 J,!lal.r4
1 45. C= A(N,.N)*Ai N 's N)+H(N,N1 *9(N,N):
46 GaY(!q)





52 . M;N *in k-
53 D D1« Jn2,I
po 54
F"'E^Y(l	 t r^t,ls f l .. )w7 *(3f.i^
-
t L	 !.)
^__ 57 BaA{ MAM)*A[N,P3)*ll(H,M)*H(N,M)
r- -	

















-	 74 IF(JJJ;EO,4)	 G0	 T;7	 6666 --
3 75 Go75	 I x 2-
__	
76 IF (IN tti,ldE^U.^3iz,T0_30.___.---------
77 16	 G=Y( I)
78 YII)=Y(!Ri)
79





t20	 Y (I}=Y(t)iA rlsI A iI vy fl. i )"D{IIw 1! #Zl;ei]
-	 -
84 1	 L(I)UZ(IIb9(ItIivi1»v{ l_i)*4 (111 +s1 *Z(Ir:i)
85 8888	 C'G% T I NU_ .	 -
C	 E= IGrNVECT0R. OF kESSROURG VATRIX AB T A I N E D
^► 	 -	 -	 - ---- - —
96 6666	 1; =;.3 r




90 DO?,	 xxt IN -
91 Y(K)sY(K1+Y( J )"At}S1tiah1];Z{„)#B {3c1.1 +1]
-^ 02. 20	 Z( K) xZ(K)+Z(J)*AtK1Jml)"Y(r)48(K1J»1)
+*•	 ILLEGAL. SYNTAX OF	 B118SCRIPT











in(l' Z(LL)=G  -	 -
101 21 CONT I NUE










1 g 22	 C0'`" 1 NIIC
1139 Al=Y(L).
3.10 A2=7(L ) ...
111
J
D Q 2 4	 I t:L 4 4-
1i2 Gart1)
)/EY(I)x(G4Ai;7(I)*A2
114 24	 Z{I)x(Z(1)*Al-G*A2)/E	 _




G RUT x i I1	 i G^"Pi EX_PARU.^l^1CF.CLi1'11JMIIf C=Y, i 1 	- 	 f
its DO	 iol' E21o:
—	
^'_---






-PROGRA.K BUT 1MViz^-..__^.. nnn
fi
_11h14X__ NT	 ci AP-U-_	 BHALi-
	 N lJli_—EI rvF r.
NVE o	 INTER Y	 Z. E3
.
NkHF TYPE USE ATTR RUTAS ReFBRENGES
Ai R V SS 6B	 72.. 7 3 109	 113 114




___	 -	 ---- --
A R V ASA2 1	 2 7 10	 11 19 20 21
28	 29 30 32	 33 36 38 45
-	 -
....47 .-:.__4B - 5^_—.56., _ --,57 ^- -59_--
84	 91 92
S R V ASA2 1	 2 5 H	 10 11 22 23
24	 29 30 32	 .33 -36 39 45
.47





c R V SS —12'10 14 15	 29 34 36 371 45	 47 48
R __	 R Y...- .	 ._	 S5 _	 _11..... 12 '5 .16	 ...	 27_.-57-_--59	 -_. 60--..._..
E:IGVEC R V ASA2 1	 2: 116 119
E: R Y SS 50	 55 59 60	 6.1 64 65 72
74.
--1a2	 - -1nF_in A _-eta Zia






SS - i9 _ - 1b . 15 21	 22: 29.--.Z&_ 29_ ._..---
30	 46 47 48	 58.. 59 60 71
72	 73 77 79	 80 82 95 97
^- _^;.95^^94^_32__ X33-114_
SNTFO.. I'Y A'5A1 1	 2 13 26	 76
J iNT I	 .. V A Al 1	 2 93
-
i I Y S8 .3	 5 6 7	 b 9 10 11	
--- ' • -- -- __-•---_	 ---^--.-^---„
13	 17 19 20	 21: 22 2:3 2 4
26	 28 29 30	 31 32 33 35
_	 - 3_O	 $Q-	 39	 4 1 _42 43__:.99- _-57
- 53	 54 62 63	 66 7 71 72
73	 75 76 77	 76 79 60 81
83
---
6 4 87	 90 103.' 104-- -107
7,11	 i].2 113 114	 115 116 11B 114
.l.fJ	 - I V SS 44	 74
9—
91	 92 94 95	 96 96 99
J 3C 1 V SS 18	 19 20 21	 22 23 24 31
32	 -33 _ 9 0 . -.91	 92.
E.E. 1 V 5S 93	 94 96 97	 99 in©
E_ 1 V S5 54	 55 56 66	 68 69 89 90
- M I V SS 52	 55 E --57	 5B 59 60 66 
87
NHAX i V A 5 1	 P'
NUM I V ASS 1	 116 117 119
NVEC I V A 5 1
N I V A S
-
41	 45 46 47	 4.8 49 52 54
62	 70 75 86	 88. 96 93 10:4
111	 115 11e
----------





















































sia	 mISSING	 14 	 Ns..P.GFI.._._
CALCEV
t.
ARGUMFNT ATTRIBUTES 051 .S -*RrS..	 __ -RSA...---
	
nISS^I*s
CALLS SUBPRnO R RMS SORT
OAUS SURPROGRA 14 S SORT
^ gNYEC
ARGUMENT ATTRIBUTES RRSA wI nS •ItA rRr5	 wR•S aR-5




CALLS SURPROGRAMS SORT '
REALt'^ ^ __.r.
A RG U M EN T _ATTRIBIM5..
-








-	 --- -- —





^IRGt:MA1,T	 A7rR^^li7(<$ »F7 n
CALLE ►+ Py	 S, bPRIGRAMS 1"VFC -
-:
 COMP IT ^FkALIT._.._ rAI^FSL_.._^--
PP 5734-C82 V4	 RELEASE	 1.2 i ''31OC773	 IBM 08 AMERICAN NATIONAL STANDARD C OB O L DATE JAN	 1711975	 -
00001 IDENTTFICATION DIVISION..
_ _.
00002 : ; PRUGRAM-10,	 AYSIH,
00003 ENVIRONMENT DIVISION.






00006	 - SFLFCT	 CnB.	 ASSIGN	 To UT-SwSYSOOIq








00012 ',. 01	 CnV p PIC	 X (80).,
00013 AVS,
--00014 01	 AVSR, - -
00015 10	 FILLER PIC	 X(04),
00016 10	 AVSR.i PIC	 X(06)._ 00017 .__.. ^.
10	 FTLLEF;	
_ PIC	 %(02)
f OOOiB 10	 AVSR.2 PIC	 x(611).
0001q FD	 RPT,.
- 00020- -. -01--NPTq.
	
-- -
	 -.	 --	 --
J.. 00021 On	 RPT R 80 PIC	 X(80)..
00022 05	 RPTR53 PIC	 X(53)..
..-..n0023
	
- - NIIRKLNG'.STORaGE 3ECTIUN,
00024 77	 CTRL PIC	 x(01},




PIC 4(03) VALUE IEROSo-.
00027 77	 CN T 43 PIC 9 (05) VALUE IE'ROB,
00025 01	 511MP •• FLA fc PIC x(01) VALUE S P ACE, 4
0",021;	 -- -. 01	 RPTWS,
00030 05	 FILLER PIC	 X(01).
00031 O5	 LINE-NO PIC X(05) VALUE SPACES,
— . 00032. -_-___..,., OK	 FILLER	 -_ -	 --	 _ PIC X(O1) . VALUEfSPACEB. -





00036 10	 Cn8X.1 PIC	 %101}.




-.:	 10	 FILLER PIC	 X(Ol), -
,^ 00034 07 CDs% 77
000'4 0 10FILLER PIC	 X(76)..




10	 AVSX PIC	 x(06).
-".000411 !0	 FILLER X(03),PIC r^
000 45 10	 Avg%-P PIC	 X(71). ^'C
00046 01	 N p T^+5x	 R FDEFI NES	 RPTWS,
00047. 0R	 RPTWSVBO . PIG	 X(80).
..._ --	
_rte
QQ04n Oa	 .FILLER PIC	 X(06),
00044: 0a.kPTw5X53 PIC	 X(53).
r
^ ^r_w
00050 O5	 FILLER	 PIC X(29).




PIC	 X(72)	 VALUE SPACER,
00053 05	 FILLER	 PIC	 X(2a)	 VALUE
000511 I:QATE	 01/31/7 y 	PAGE	 1 _—	 -
000.5 15 0*	 PGE	 PIE ZZZq,
00056 01	 HnR?.
00057 45	 FILLERPIC X (S?)
	
VALUE SPACES,	 .
00058 05	 FILLER	 PIC X (0 q )	 VALUE TEX.ECUITDNt=
00059 01- HnR3^
..
00060 05	 F :TLLER —^	 -	 —_ PIC ' X(00—
 VALUE SPACES,
OOD61 05	 FILLER	 PIC X (48)	 VALUE
OOOb2 . ANNIFTATED PROGRAM LISTING E,
n0 06 1 05	 FILLER	 PIC	 X (u!)
	
VALUE
OOObri .COUNT ^-- —1,
000(,5
-_._	






EYEOUT ION 	 DATA(	 _	 __.




nOO70 OPEN OuTPIET RPT,
00071.. WRITE R PTR FRO BLI N E A FTER POSITIONING 0 LIN ES,
P0072.. M[1Vp.: SPACES
	
TU	 CT RL, ­' - --
00071 MnVF...	 IXI	 T.0	 CTRL,
0007 t3 HC10,
--. 0007:, HEAD COB:$NTO COBX	 AT END Gq TO McpO,
0,007h RFAD AY5 AT END GU TO MC20:
00077 IF	 CTRL a	 l Xt	 AND
	
SU M M « FLAG	 SPACE
00078 HAVE SPACE TO.AY5%
00074 MOVE	 AVSR .-1	 TO	 AYSX-1




00082 MOVE	 AVER TO
	
AVSX,
0DO83:. MDYE'.SPACES TU RPTWe-I,
.10pp 8 a _ 	 IF	 CDBX* y 	4.	 IC I 	MOVE	 SPACE TO	 Cl3BR ,:y } 
-_ .. _.	
- --
	 ---	 -	 —	





-a0085 IF	 CORX-y	 IXI	 MOVE	 'C l	 TO CDBX.,1,
DU086 IF	 C04X*1	 a	 I *I --	 -
O0n87 MOVE	 T 1 T	 TO	 St!liM-FLAG -
40Ci88 MnVF SPACk TO COBX.1
00069 ADO 01	 TU	 CNTR2.





r 0Dn9! WRITE RPTk	 FROM HD R 1	 AFTE R POSITIONING 0 LINES
900.0	 2 WRI TE 	is 	 F ROM	 R  F R Tk	  D	 BLINE	 AFTE  POSITIONING. LINES
0009:1 .,."VE	 DO . TU CNTRy
f1044u G.O To Mc10r
00045 . IF	 c08X-1	 'ET
00046 . MOVE	 t	 T	 TD	 SIJM14 FLAG
00097 MINE : SP A CE TO COBX *1
00048 ADD 01
	 T U	CNTR2
OOD gq MOVE CNTR2	 TU	 PGE
Ago 00100: WRITE RPTk	 FROM HDR1	 AFTFR POSITIONING 0 LINES	 _	 -
00101.: WRITE RPTk	 F R OM HO R 2	 AFTER POSITIONING 1 LINES
_,
n
00102 W..RITE RPTk	 FROM 11LINF. AFTER POSITIONING 1 LINES
00103 MnVE 00 TU CNYRi
00104 MOVE 00	 TO	 CNTR3










00104	 .. WRITE RPTk	 FR O M HDR1 AFTER POSITIONING 0 LINES
1 00110 WRITE RPTk	 F R O M .HD R 2 AFTER POSITIONING 2 LINES
00.111 WRITE RPTk	 FROM HDR3 AFTER POSITIONING 1	 INES 
0011? WRITE RPTk	 FROM PLINF. AFTER POSITIONING A" LINE$ ---	
001!3 . MOVE '00	 TO CNTR1,
0011 p AriO.01	 Tti
	
CNTR1.
00115: n . tXI
00116 MnVE SPACE	 To CORX-1
00117 MOVE S P ACE	 TO LINE"NO
FL5 E --	 ---- - -	 - —^--
,, 00114: ADD 001 TU CNTR3
00120  MOVE cNTRS	 TO -LINE-NO,
-	 - 001aI
..W




00123 . WRITE RPTk	 FROM	 RPTWS AFTER POSITIONING .1	 LINES
0012A- GQ TQ MCSUe — -- -
0012!; IF	 CTRL	 z	 IX1	 GO TO	 MC1S.
001:26 IF	 f.0SX-2 NOT = SP A CES AND SUMM+FLAG NOT	 11111
00127..
_	
MOVE CDBX .+3 TO LINE"NO
00128 MOVE SP ACES TO COAX-3 -
001x9 ELSE.­ 00130-
MOVE SPACES TO. LINE N4,
00131 IF	 COSX-AO . NUT	 it SPACES MOVE	 1C 1 TO RPTKS-1,
OOi3a MCIS,
0013?S- _..__.FipVE SPACE TR COAX n 80,
00139 MOVE RPTwSX80	 TO	 RPTR80,
00135 MOVE RPTwsX53	 TO	 RPTR53,0.0134-..
_ -NRI `FE RPTR AFTER POSITIONING i LINE9.,.
_--__._.._
00137 GG 70 Kin=
0013,9 . MC20.







69:_:^_. OPlf -. -'00070G . 70	 _ OPEN - 0048'-6 71 4tRIT	 ^^0^086A
72 MQVE 0008RE 73 MOVE 000802 75 READ OOObCb
75 GO' 0008EC 16 READ 0008F2 76 GO 000912
77 IF 000:9 L8	
_	 ..,
78 MOVE 000920	 --- -.	 79 - HOVE --- 000936
50 HOVE 00093c. RR MOVE 000958, 83 MOVE 000958
84 I^ 00099C 511 MOVE 000966 85 IF 00096A
85. -...-.ROVE	 -- O0097u _
_





88 MOVE 000986 .89 ADD 00098A. 90 MOVE 0009AU
91 WRITE 000988 92 WRITE 400AOC 93 MOVE OOOAbO




97 MOVE ..0000A 98 ADD 000A7E 99 MOVE 00DA94
100 WRITE 00OAAC .101 WRITE 000900. 102 WRITE 000654
103 MOVE _-	 O00BA6	 ----	 ---_	 .-.-
_
1014 _ MOVE	 ..._- - 00ORAE ----105- -.	 GO	 _.- -	 000HB4
106 IF OOORRA. 107 ADD O00BCG 108 MOVE OOOBEt
1.09 WRITE 0009PA 110 WRITE 00OC4E 111 WRITE OOOCA2-
112	
... WRITE----- OOOCF6	 ._ - --- - -- 113 ..- FI OVE 00004A- 118
..__ ADD
'000050
.115 IF 00OD66 ilb HOVE 00OD70 117 MOVE O00D74
119 ADD 0001164 12.0 MOVE 000D9A 121 IF OOODAO_
IRE-
.
-NOVA 0 0 0 D A A 121 - WRITE 00OD64 24--GO OAOD^	 -
125 IF OOOE04 1R5 GO OG.OEO.E 126 IF 0OOE14
127 MOVE OOOE28 128 MOVE 000E38 130 HOVE 000f48
131
....	 IF 000£92 - - - -	 - 13L 
-y
.HOVE OOOE5C - -- . - 1 33--- MOVE --_— DOOE607-	 -	 -
134 HONE 000E64 135 MOVE 000E6A 136 WRITE 000E-70




PRODUCED HY I P S/'1 6 0	 P PE- AC2.3)/BETA CODE ACTIVITY REPORT PAGE	 1
A P R O PR IFTARY PRDGRAM nF •_
BOOLE
	
ANn . RAFtSA CFj
	INC, REPORT DATE 17 JAN 75




CUPERTINn,	 CAfr:TF rIRraTA	 g 5A14 LOCATIO.N w ANl.LYSIs RUN NUMBER-
u08-25h-120A
EXTRACTOR nATA SETS





CONTROL MODULE NAME	 MAIN
Ex r Rar.T Ta^+ ..^
:DATE	 17	 JAN	 75
STAPT
	
TI M E	 15.?.'s.33
Eun TIME	 15.23639










.. SAMPLE	 INTERVAL	 CH31	
16
SA M PLE f CUNYS
BELnN NA	 0,
- -	 IN	 Ral1 N CTS	 60 -- -
A40VE LWA'	 44
DSOW WA T T	 1.57
SAMPLE:, INTERRUPTS -













END TT N F.	 15x0,39




_	 BELOW LnWFR SAMPLE BOUNDARY -	 080 --- D,0	 -.. D,D -..T_ _.....	 _......._	 _
WITHIN SAMPLE BnUNDARTEs 4.Do 10229 19,29
ABOVE UPPER SAM06F HOUNDARY 24,44 5,79 30.23
TOTAL 33,44 16308 49,52 .
u
PRODUCED BY:PPE-A(21'0 /BETA CURE ACTIVITY REPORT	 (CONTINUED)	 PAGE	 2
BOOLE AND RARBAGEi	 INC.
DISTkIRUTI.nN OF D8nw WAIT








5 y sool 6,75	 -
FsY5002 9,97
gY50p4 33 . 76
_._	 _._..._._
TOTAL 5Q.RB
MODULE MAP (EXCLUDING WAIT
MODULE
	
FIRST WE LAST BYTE PERCENT OF RUN TIME	 MODULES WITH	 MODULES FOR W14ICH
NAME	 AOnRFSS. ADDRESS: OVERLAYS	 REPORTS ARE PROVID ED 	-^--^--
MAIN	 OU.1E58 003800 26,92	 K
IGG019AR	 IbuEFO IbrsU00 O,U




PRODUCED B  PPF'-A(21l)/BETA . '
	CUDE ACT IV I T Y REPORT	 (CONTINUED) PAGE	 3
BOPL£ . AND.RARBAGF1 INC.
1
STUDY REPORT FQR MnDIlLE	 MAIN
A r DOUNDS FOR THE gTUoY REPOkT
LOWFP 8nUND - 000000 —
UPPFR ©nUND - b1B800
NUHR1 R nF BYTES PER U N IY	 INTERVAL- .	 32i ` 00020(HEX)	 -	 -----
r Be DISTRIBUTION nF EXECUTED T N STU UCTIO N S	 iEXCLEDING WAIT)
ACTIVE	 WAIT -
BFLnW LOWER STUDY.SnUNDARY
	 0,0	 q.0 010
VlTTHiN STUDY ROUN p ARIEg	 26.92	 010	 -	 - 26,92
4BOVE UPPER STUDY BOUNDARY	 0,0	 n.0 qe0
TnT At	 2h,92 ... _
	
0.0 26 92
C, P ERCENTAGF OF TTME SPFNT kXEC:UTING S VC I S	 24,04
0, THE. HnST FRE QUENTLY EXECUTED INTERVA0
	 [EXCLUDING WAIT)





n0n1;F0	 aOnn1= F	 0,96
0srn4A0	 nOnRRF	 0,9b
001140	 n0115F	 0,96
E. : CnDF FXFCUTIOm FREQUENCY POR EACH INTFRVAL
	 ( E XCLUDING WAIT)
-	 -
STARTINn	 F NnI N G	 I N TE R VAL CUMULATIVE	 HiST11G R AH w PERCENT OF TIME
	
(EACH	 O.3 PERCENT)








otmA40	 00085F	 1„73.	 13.46	 *#,et* #i##.*##^^#^rr#t*
,nnoAho
	
nDnRnF	 O60 _	 13.x+6
n0n8x0	 n008FF.	 0,96	 ia,u7	 .#*^
d 4 000900	 00089F	 n,0	 140u2
nnn g AO	 nonR8F	 0.96	 15.31{
.:r
.	 PRODuCED BY P P F-A(2.3)/BETA CODE ACTIVITY REPORT	 (CONTINUEO)




	F N. nl'4G I N T1HVAk- CUMULATIVE HISTOG R AM' n PERCENT OF TINE
	 TEACH	 013 PERCENT)
....	
OCATION	 LnGA T ION PERCENT PERCENT ,0	 3,0
	
6,0	 9,0	 15,0
.00oCO	 nOnF3F 00 15,38 n




001140	 oOI15F 0..96 2619R ^t#*
_ . ..::..
	
....:._	 • n n1 16O	 __	 {11FBi1 0	 ^ 0,:^	
--
P6,^2








	INC. PROGRAM 01:24:.46	 14 FEB 75	 PAGE	 1	 ^^-
F09TRAN PROGRA ►i INPUT
LINE
r NU14BER INPUT FORTRAN STATEMENT
J 1 C..... REF:	 UCLA CEMO 14.0
._2 C FOR DE_SCRIPTIC) N OF METHCD-
 USED IN THIS _PPOGRAN i- __5EE **_THE QR
3 C TRANSFORMATION** BY FRANCIS *
 COMPUTER JOURNAL, VCL. 4 PP. 265,332




EIGVFC(4 7 4) t 	IAT(1D):CC(lO4rSS(10l.
6 DIMENSION
	 Z[10)tO(1C710)tBB(10710)




--- -...9 NMAX = 10
	
._.-
,. 10 NN a 4'










20 _;AB = ABS{AEItJ.}]
- -^^---- 21 -- --	 -----	 ----	 —_..	 ----._._-- .._IF	 (GREAT.GE.AB)
	
GC TO 2
22, 3 GREAT= AB
" 2 3 -- -^--MAX= I
^y 24 2 CONTINUE
r Vd 25 C INTII) GIVES INFORMATION ABnUT INTERCHANGES
26 INT(J)mMAXX
"c7 IF (MAX.E4.K1} GO TC 5
28 4 D06L=J t N
.._..----------29 E=AtKItLI
30 A(K17L1=A(4AXpL)




n 36 C INTERCHANGE ACNE
.. 37 5 0081 = K?rN.	 w
_36 IF	 t:l► t_I_t.f}.EQ..O.)	 GC	 TO	 8
39 AII,J1=-AI17J)%dIK3. ►3)	 '
40 DOIIM=KitN
41 11	 AtI7Kl=A(I,M)+A(ItJ)*A(K1tM)
.:n 42 8 CONTINUE
... 43 C LEFT MUL % DONE 
on 2000 M=K2 IN
45 - IF	 (A(MtJI.EC.O.)WGC TO 200D .-
.r 4t) 10 DO 2001 1 x.17N
47 2001 AI}7Kl) -AtI,Kl) -A(I,M)-A(N*J)
48 2000 CONTINUF
,• 49 1 CONT INUF
5 C__ RIGIiT	 PULT, _ DCNL•
.^+r +1 C HESSFNBURG MATRIX NOW FCRMEO AS A(T^JI. MULTIPLIERS STORED WITH IT
., E2 DO 105	 I = 17 N
F




NUMEER INPUT FORTRAN STATEMENT
u
°.3 DO 105 J=1,N
54 105	 DII,JIpA(I,j).__.
55 ^ C PUT-APPROPRIATE Z.EROS WFERE MULT -IPLIERs uERE STCRED






...__	 .. _	 ......
LEI°










E3 . 00331=11N	 d
61 R=R+	 ABS(AtX,I))
4:5 33 C=C+ A9S(AII,N)) u
66 D0341=2tN

















' 77 36 IF	 (CS.LE.C)
	 GI7: TO	 34
78. 44 C=CS






82 C DELTA IS C fMERICN FOR ST!1PPtNG AN ITERATION
+ 83 53 DELTA=R*l.OE-11






86 GO TO	 1`_3p
E7. 54 DlLTA =r*I.OE-11
r^
68 DEL=CJ17.1829
f " 89 C DELTA TOMPUTEO
90 C PRODUCE A-PI, ITERATE ON THIS TO BREAK UP EIGENVALUES OF EQUAL MODULUS
,-	 - 5i' X153 DO	 1C7 -I=I" N-
.. 92 107	 AII,II=AII,I)-DEL
93. 55	 IF	 (N.NE.1)	 GO TO 48	 -
54 C SUBROUTINE CALCEV CALCULATES EICENVALUES OF 1X1 OR 2X2 MATRICES. 	
-i . .' S5 C PI	 IS ADDED BACK IN CALCEV ----------
	 -------
56 47 GALL CALCEV[AtN'iAX,CFLiVECtIJK,h,l}
J 98 48	 I F	 l N.. NE* 2)	 GC. TO	 80
99 49 CALL CALCEV(A,NMAX,9EL,VEC,IJK,Nr7) , ^~
100 GO TO 76
J 101 C QR TRANSFOAPATICN STARTS HEPE 
102 C INITIALIZE .FDA DETERMINING SUBSEQUENT 	 SHIFTS
^- 103 ti0 AR1=0.0
109 AR3=0.0
.	 x
CFG, INC. PROGPAH 01:24:46	 14 FES 75	 PAGE	 3	 f
FORTRAN PROGRAN INPUT
LlhE
• NUMBER INPUT FORTRAN STATEMENT
	 _.
• 105 AR4-0.0
106 - __ - _	 C _ RE-ENTER _ AFTER REALIT . OR.COMAIT .SUPROUTINES _CALLP --,
107 C SELECT FIRST i[ZERO])
	











111 IFt	 0S(A(N2I,N2I-1)).LT.DELTA)GO TO 57
112
113 C VALUE OF L	 SELECTED	 - .-
.r 114 57	 IF	 (L.NE.N)	 GO TO	 59
115 58 CALL CALCEV(A,fiNAXtCEL,YECtIJK * N,l)	 -
116 N=N-1
:: :17 ----	 -	 -	 ----	 --	 -	 - •-G{] TC 48
" 118.—^ _	 _ 54 _IF
	
{ t L-N+1l . NE._O)
	 GC TO 75
. 119 W66 CALL	 C%LCEVtAtNl3A%,,CEL*VECtIJKipNt2)
120 N=N-2
	




. 121 GO TO 55
r^ 122 C DETERMINE EIGENVALUES OF 2X2 MATRIX --- ROW 1 - A[N-ItN - 11.	 AIN-19NI
123 C ROW 2 = A(N,N-11	 A(N,N}
---	 - __ 124 C AND BASE SHIFT ON THESE
125 75 B=A[H-leN-11+A(NtN)
„
i 126 C=A[N-1,N-I) *A(NtN)-A ( NtN-11*A[N-I=N)
127 Cl=A(N--1,N-1 )-A{N,N1
^.^ 128 DISC=C1*CI+4.0*A(Nth-i)*A[N-ItNI




131 - R2 Y.5* SORT[ A65{DISC)1- 	—	
^-
.. 13,2 ANUA=( RI-AR3)*(R1-AR3)+(R2-AR4)*(R2--AR41
133 OEACK=AR3*AR3+AR4*AF4
r, 134 IF	 (DENCM,NE.0.1	 GO TO " 200
., 135 201 RHO=0,0
"- -- —"
136 S.IGHA=0.0--
-	 -137 GO TO 203






142 CALL CCMP IT(A,NMAX,LaN,RHCtSIGHA)	 ---"-
- GO TO 61
	 -
3 144 63 IF	 (B.GE *O.) GO TO E5u
IAS 64 Ri a .S*lii-	 SORT)DISC))
146 6%7 TO 66
.i 147 65 R1 =,5*(H+	 SQPT(DIS(:))




GO	 TC	 66._ -..—
149 83 R2mO.D	
-. •-
'1 150 GO TO 84
151 66 R2=C/R1	 -
1°.2 C ROOTS CF 2*2 MATRIX FOUND
^,► 153 A4	 IF[	 ABS( . A(Nsh)-R1).GE.	 A5S(A(NtN)-R2))G0 TC	 68	 _.._...
1's4 ._..61.AR2 - I11
155 GO TO 69
Z. 156 68 AR2=R2
IN




NUMBER INPUT FORTRAN STATEMENT
157 64	 IF	 (AR1.NE.0.)	 GO	 TO 71
1`.8 : 72 SHAFT-0.0	 -
159 GO TO 73
160 71	 SHIFTAAR2
lE 1 73 AR I=Alit
162 CALL	 REAL ITIArNMAX i LrN T SHIFT T CCrSS}	 -- --------_-:_
163 GO TO 61
16 1, C ARE VECTORS NEEDE-D._
--- ---	 165 76 iF	 (NV>:C.EO:.0)	 GO TC boa	 ----- —





-17l C. Cl 15. REAL PART CF MEIGkNVALUE	 J^-
172 513 C}.=VECWII
173 C C2 IS COMPLEX PART OF EIGENVALUE
174 C2=VEC(Ji+1)
175 NUN=NIIM+1 .:




178 DO 570 J=irNN
17.4 5 T A(IrJ)-G(I1J)
180 IF	 IC2.NE.0a)	 GO	 TO 561
181 CALL RVEC(4,NMAX I INT41 i SMALL tNN,NUMIEIGVECrNVECtCC,SS!
182 Ji=JI+2
i83 I FIN VEC EQ.NLN y GO—TT 600 -
1E4 GO TO 513
185 561 CALL	 INVCLIA,KMAXrIATrC1rC21S)'ALLtNN'rNUMrEIGVECiNVECiCCrSSiZrBB)
186 C NEXT STATEMENT IGNORES CONJUGATE COMPLEX EIGENVALUES
187 J.1 = J 1+4
j 188 IFINVEL.EW.NUM)GO TC 600	
-
-	 -- -	 -- -	 169 -  GO	 TO	 513	 -	 -	 -	
. .._._ .._._
;. Is0 600 CONTINLE
191 WRiTE(6r700)	 (VEC(il1I=1rNN)
192 DO 20	 I=11:NN
193 20 WRITC(61700)	 (EIGVEC(IrJ)9J =1rNN)
194 700 FORMAT UH .v 5E20. B I 5E20. 8 )
EN0
	
_..	 _	 _ .	 -^_	
^•—,--
^^ AFR10rr4 LINE NUMBER 193	 *** NC RETUFN OR STOP FCLLCWING LAST STATEMENT #**
_	 .,-_...-	
-------	 --	 -
	 ------------------ --- .,----
	 ----	 ------	 -	 ----	 -	 --	
-










......	 :,re+rat	 .d..ar -: -'.tea	 ^rR^^. i`i^!►^1..	 .t._.r
CFG,
	
INC . . PROGRAM 01;24:46	 14 FEB 75	 PAGE	 5
STRUCTURED SFORTRAN PRCGFAM
INPUT.	 OUTPUT NEST
LINE LINE LPVFL t]UTPUT SFORTRAN STATEMENT
1 C FNTRY x^*t*******^***^****^***
,
2 C .,...	 REFS	 UCLA CEND	 14.0
3 C FOR OESCRIPTICN CF MFTHOD USED IN THIS PACGRAM,
	
SEE **THF 9R
.4 C TRANSFORMATION** BY FRANCIS, COMPUTER JOURNAL, VOL. 4 PP, 265,332
5 C START MERE TO PROnLCE UPPER HESSEN6 URG MATRIX





6 7 :_._._..DIMEN'SION Z(10),:CI10710)j8B(10,10) .::7 B __	 _ -„_--- ____._DATA A	 /	 0.115.8,1.9,3.2,6*O.0,2.Br3.9s0.7,0.1,6*0.,0, 	 6.2,3..5,
9 1	 0.6,1.2,6*C.0f9.9x6.2x1.7,3.8
10 C ***#xx **n>k****xrt	 f*xw,r	 LOGY START **#******^,k*****>k******ti
9 k1 N14AX x	 10
10	 _
12._.










. 15 17 1 I	 KI=J+1
, 	 . 16 is
1..._ !	 KZ=J+2 !






19 21 1 Ena	 I=K2vN
_._.	 _
20 22 2 }	 I	 AB= ABS(A(I,JI ) I	 I	 ,,	
-





1	 I	 GREAT=.AE 	
- ii





I	 I	 END lI 
27 1 faa
2V 1 C I	 INT(I) GIVES INFORNATICN ABOUT INTERCHANGES
26 29 1 I	 INTIJ)=MAX.





28 31 2 I	 1120 FQ$ L=J,N I
r' 29 32 3 I	 1	 E=A(KI,L)
30 33 3 _	 I	 AtK1,LI=AMAX*L)- I
__ x 1 _ — 3k 3 I	 I	 A(MAXT-CiY
	 _...--





----	 --_.--	 -	 ------------------------ ------	 — --- I	 '
+ 33 37 3 i	 I	 E=A(L,K11 !	 i
r:.FG!	 INC. PROGRAM 01:24:46	 14 FEB 75	 PAGE	 6	 r--
STRUCTURED SFfl.RTRAN PPCGFAIA
INPUT , OUTPUT NESS
LIME LINE LEVEL CUTPUT SFORTFAN.STATEVENT





----40 2 -- i	 IEttQ Qs^R. II
t




- 42 -1-- -: G J:	 I	 -	 --- -..__ INTERCHANGE DONE	 I	 I	 ".
37 43 1 I	 !Rfl f-9B I=K2,N . I	 I
38 44 2 11	 1E. (A(TrJ).NE.0.) 11
39 45 3 !	 I	 A(I,J)=-AII,J1/A(KIwJI 1	 I ;,
_________-----
------ q:
40 46 3. F=K 1 e N I
41 47 1ti I	 I	 1	 A{T * NJ=A(IeH}fA[Y^J}^ h A{KLrtl) .. 1	 J	 I	 u,_.._.n
4.8 3 1	 I	 1 ^LIQ i2 +^  ^lJB 11
50 1 I	 I	 ]yR QD EDB I	 [
rw--------------rw. ww_^ I	 -. ^{I	 1	 _
51- -- 1 C I	 !! LEFT MOLT. TUNE 	-	 -	 1	 1
44 52 I !-1 DO ME M=K29 N c1
',	 r it 45 53 2 I`	 I	 ^E	 IAIH,JI.HE.A.1_
-	 J	 I '	 -,;
46 54 3 I-I,N




—J--J . —_I:.__J1-{_I_tiKl}=A II,KI )-AI_I^N)*A{M J)-




E	 I	 ESD 1.E
I	 1










T	 ^^^_ -	 —60 C 1 RIGHT MULT. DONF .
a 61 C HE.SSENBURG MATRIX NCN FQRFF0 AS A(TtAm	 IR UL T IPLIERS STORED WITH IT
52 62 1.0 ME I=1,N
-	 --
1







.^ I	 I 1	 I
4.3..-






1	 !	 DII#J1=A(1,J)	 - 1	 I
65 > .1	 LEM DD 1=,rlp-




INPUT JUIPUT NEST -




-	 66 - IFR2 DD
---- ---__-__---_-_
_67 C _PUT APPROPRIATE ZEROS WHERE MULTIFLIERSWWERE STORED
	 J
_ T .55
68 IDL f&-R I=3rN -	 i










2 1	 i	 A I I rJI =6.0rf^w
--	 --7 2 ---1 1 _ 1 E i2 Il-u Mg
—'^__•...+.^..--- ---..	 ._...._w..__.....-------._w w.+wr... ----_.r__..+....-.e.rs...nw..e.w^
73 LEAD Ur EQL Il .- ,--
-^
_---	
--- ---- .a-...... --- --------------------
---- - 
60 --- -74 J.	
K1.N+1_...
1 61 75 R=0.0
62 76 C=0.0
63	 77	 190_ EOB I:}, j-K
64	 TB	 1	 I	 R=R+ R85{A(1rII}
.t	 65	 79	 1	 1	 C-C+. ABS(A( I IN))
80	 IUD IZU E S
1,..._.._
a'
..i	 66 8I:r	 67 82	 1
.68 83	 1


















1 1 ACS=CS+ ABS( A(K1JrK11)1
	 1 i
CFG.	 INC. PROGRAM 01:24:46	 14 FEE 75	 PAGE
	
8
STRUCTURED SFORTRAN PRCGnAM - ^-
INPUT OUT PU 'r NEST
LINE LINE LFVEL OUTPUT $FORTRAN STATEMENT 	





96 1 1	 012 1E
.9 I.__. J{{5.15.LC'. 4-ka .3.;uJ3__^-..---•--._—.
.J.-.__w_.-.w.._	 _—^_w•+....^.__—...-... 	 wr_	 __.r__w....-.+^ r_w^rrr	 __w^+...+^.r__w_....w...___w^._ ___...w_^	 -
BA 98 IJK=1
81 -	 99 - (R.LTOC).L
100 1 C DELTA IS CRITERION FOR STOPPING AN ITERATION.




102 1 C DEL 15 ARBITRARY SHIFT
85 103 1 DEL=Ri),7,1829 -
104 1:1.51:
87 105 1 DELTA=C*1.OF-11







108 C DELTA CCMPUTED
!
109 C PRODUCE A-P1. .ITERATE CN THIS TO BREAK UP EIGENVALUES OF EQUAL MODULUS
91 LID IDU Ma I-I,N I
42 111 1 ^_- - A- I If I I =A , I It	 DEL	
--	 ----•-----	
-----...^_..____—...





113	 Ike. I AYEJi.	 ___	 ___	 _	 —
-
93.
_114 1 (	 1E	 (N.EQ.11 I
115 2 L SUBROUTINE CALCEV CALCULATES EIGENVALUES OF . IXI OR 2X $
 MATRICES. I_	 .-._?
11:6 2 C PI	 IS ADDED HACK	 IN CALCEV
96 117 2 I	 CALL	 CALC.E4(A,NMAX*DELPVECiIJKiNt11
116 2 I	 11ND9 113 {
119 1 1	 1:l.;i^ ! ^
1	 I 1	 1
120 2 120
	 I	 1121) fmB-F frtR !	 !
3 98 111 3 I	 1'	 11:	 (N.EC.21 I
—.....	 y 9 	 ...._._ L22 4  I.....	 l	 -	 CALL CA I, CE V(A-iN R AXr D E4IYEC .e.LJKI h2-2 )	 w._._... ^_l
123 4 I	 I	 lIdDD in I-
- <- ----	 ___ !	 t
124 3 -ENDI	 I	 iE. {	 !
125 3 C I	 I	 OR TRANSFDRNATIC'N STARTS I-ERE I	 !	 .--_-
126 3 C I	 I	 INITIALIZE FOR DETERFINING'SUBSEQUENT SHIFTS I	 I	 i
-	 1J3 147	 '.:. 3 _ ^. ^_.	 I. _	 AR1xO,4_..-
104 128 3 I	 I	 AP3.0.0






!	 I	 ILL EDMER ---I{	 I
-.	 131- . -	 _.__. _G.__ _ I_^.__ I . .- I RE-ENTER AFTtA, REAtIT_ C  GflhlP)T ,5tv}ERCQ TINr 	 -LLD
132 4 C 1	 I	 ISELECT	 FIRST	 I(IERO))	 SUB-DIAGCNAL ELEMENT FROM BOTTOM I
lu0 133 4 l	 I	 I	 L=N I	 I	 l
t
CF;, INC. PR)GRAb1 01,:24:^i6	 lti FEB T5 PAGE	 4 ^ --
STRUCTURED SFORTRAN PRCGPAS
LNP(}T . OUTPUT —NEST --
f LINE LINE LEVEL OUTPUT SFORTRAN STATEPENT
-





- -- ---	 -
_..	 .
_____	 ___--- IJ^•....- ------1-JI 	1"'—^X104 134 4 1 	 I	 141 ^^
	 I =2 , tti ----- 11 I!
110 135 5 I	 i	 I	 N2I=N+2-I
ILL 136 5 I	 I	 I	 I	 Uh.CD J-E	 (	 ABS(AINZI#N2I-1)).LT.DELTA) (	 I
112 137 5 - LI	 I	 i-	 =L-1 1	 1 1	 1
-- --	 ----- --
.L I I	 1
139 4 C I	 I	 I	 VALUE OF L SELECTED,
1II
J] J
114 140 4 I	 1	 I	 .020 I-E (L.EQ.N) I
1 1 8
—:	 1111 ....:4^'. I- - --1-_1_.	 (1J9^. 12U ^F	 I_(L-N+11_.E4._Q1
,^. 11,2 4 C DETERMINE EIGENVALUE.S OF 2X2 MATRIX -- ROW
	
I = A(N-1,N-11 A(N-11N)
1.43 4 C I	 !	 I	 ROW 2- A{NvN-11 ASN,N) I I	 1
. 144. 4 C AND BASE SHIFT CN THESE I J	 I




-	 4127 147 k I	 I	 1	 C1=A(N-1,N-1)-AIN,N1
20 4
^ I	 I	 DISC=Ci*CL+4.0*A(A,N-11*A(N-1,N1
1 149 I	 I	 1E	 (VISC.GE .0.) I I	 I	
-
144 150 5 !	 1.	 I	 IE	 {P.GE.O.! I	 I
a 10 151 6 J	 ##	 R1=.5*(B+ SORT(DIS01 I
__,
I	 L
11-1481 48 - 152 h 1	 }-- - 1	 tPl_.EQ,,.D. }_	 _^^
, 154 I	 #	 1^ I I.	 I.









b -:1	 1	 I ---	 -	
R1=.5*(B-.SQRTi .DI5C1_)_
-•---	 l	 I	 1	 R2=C/RL ^II






C 1	 I	 I	 PLOTS OF 2*2 MATRIX FOUND
)	 I	 I	 xE	 I	 ABS IA (N,N)-RI).LT.	 AFIS(A(N-R2))
C, 
^	 1 1	 1
? )
..	
_	 ! f	 I	 ._.-^
154 163 6 #	 I	 {	 AR2=R1 I I
;._..^.._ 164 _. 5 ^^ A R2xRZ 1 I,^I	 •^-----•---
156 L65.







I	 {	 I	 Etu 1E
1	 11	 1E	 (AR1.Eq.0.)






I	 I	 I	 SHIFT=0.0
I	 I	 }	 ELSE __._	 ----	 -	 - I-.	 "^^-i	 _	 _	 #. I	 I	 _._..I	 I
1a0 170 6 I	 I..	 I	 SHIFT=AR2
1l1 5	
_ __.	 I	 I	 - I	 --	 ...	 ESQ	 I
_^^
r+ 161 1l1 5 I	 1	 J	 1P1yAR2
1.61 173 5 I	 #	 !	 CALL	 PFALIT(A I NNAX,LIN i SI• IFT I CC V SS) 1 1	 1









 -R'iI	 I	 I	 ANUN=IRI-Al*lR1-AR3)+IR2-AR41*(R2-ARkl I	 1	 1
3 133 17t+ 5 !	 !	 {	 pFNCN=AR3*dR3*AA4*AR4 I I	 I	
____
134 179 5 (	 I	 I	 IE	 (DEN(1M. EQo0*)
	!1^5	 ... 100..... _
.0 --- -PhQz0.5}	 - --	 —	
—	 --- 1 - ----^r136 181 a I
	 	
SIGMA=0s0
Iti2 5 i	 )	 (	 ELSE	 1( 1	 Y138 183 6 I,	 I	 I	 PHC =G 	 1
139 184 a I	 1	 !:	 SIG14A=B






141 187 5 (	 1	 A
	
AR4=Q2	 1	 1 I	 -142 ltia 5 I	 1	 I	 CALL	 CCMPIT IA * itiMAX,LrN t AHO f S1GNA}	 (	 I I	 ^'189 4 1	 I	 1	 El9O	 iE	 -	 1	 I I	 -







115 191 3 k	 I	 CALL CALCEVIAthMAXvDELvVEC n IJKiNrU	 1 1
It!
I
116 192 3 I	 I	 N=N-1	 ( I..	
--143 2 1	 I Edi} 20 fD21YE2	 I I
(
119
 195 1 I	 CALL CALCEV(A,NMAX,DEL,VECTIJK$N,2)
120 15.6 1 I	 A=N-2.
197 I fs1I2 l2^. EDGE SLE$





,. 200 1	 G INVERSE ITERATIQN IS QSED FOR EIGENVECTOR$
167 201 1 SMALL=DELTA*1.0E-30
168 202 1 MUM=O
1t)9 zol I ,1i=1	 .. °«^ _-.•^
—	 ----------- — -----
205 1
z06 2	 C I	 C1,IS REAL PART OF EFGENVALUE
172 za7 2 I	 CIZVECIJII
2Qf1_









+ 211 2	 C
f	 I	 ---	 ------	 ------ --- I
1	 1	 REPLACE hE5SENBURG MATRIX AND MULTIPLIERS 	 (
i	 ..
1
x	 I E	 ,:
_	
-»----	 —_—	
__._---	 ------	 I l
173 213 3 f	 !	 iD.Q EQ-R	 J-11NN	 I.
179 214 4 11	 I	 AtI,J)-D(I=J).	 I((




214 2 I	 IED DD CDR
	 1 (	 ,
-
:.;	 :	 s L	 ^.. -	 i.	 f ..a	 a	 'r	 :-	 i 	 s	 'i	 -.	 -.	 ^ 1.s	 t 	 . 	 a
;FGc.'INC. PROGRAk 01;24:46	 14 FEB 75	 PAGE	 1I f
STRUCTURED SFORTRAN PRCGRAH -[[
INPUT JUTPUT NEST -





	 ......__— --- --------.,-._...----•--- -1 i ; -
^^. i^u^ —_iz7 ^_ z -	 ^	 z^ ic2:NE:ce1--- 	 ------... -------•----	 ---	 --	 I
1U5 218 3 I	 CALL	 IMVECIA,NMAX,INT,Cl f c2 t SYALL,NN I NUH,EIGVEC NVEC
219 1	 I	 CC,SS,Z,E8.1
220. 3.	 C I	 NEXT STATE MENT IGNORES CCNJUGAIE CCMPLEX.EIGENVALUES
18. 7 221 3 l	 JI-JI+4	
i
Lt1a zzz, 3 I	







> 243 2 I	 ^,	 ^	 I
181 R24 3 I	 CALL RVEC i A,NHAX , INT,CI I SHALL t hh.t NUH t £TGVF.C,NVEC,CC t	 I
[
225 1	 i	 S<1	 t





—. 3--...—,l {NVFC. _ FQ,NUH1 I-
228^ 2




-^-x .141 2jf WRITE L6r 900101
-	 iw++Y	 _T ww_^+•,•w___w_w_w.__w^	 __^w^•nwrwarw._w—.++_,^—_, raw MwYwww_,.^1^•^_.'-•^,r_wTRw,Rl1,VfT^J^^,wr—_—Y,s[„a TeY •'1_--i __




1 1;93 233 1 I	 WRITE	 I6,	 900101	 {EIGVECII,J)tJ^	 ,Nhi
Z34 I ND ^I^	 .. __	 _^^ -
	
-	 --	 I -
_
__„ 235 STOP.
GFGs INC. PRnGRAH 01:24:48	 14 FEB 75	 PAGE	 12
::+STRUCTURED SPORTRAN PROGRAM
INPUT UuTPUT NEST
LINE LINE. LEVEL OUTPUT SFORTRAN STATEPENT A
236 FORMAT	 STATEMENTS	 *^*, *^k^G^i^k k*k# k* k#e^[^K>^# k^[^ p[
W:
194 237 90010 FORMAT (1H	 * 5E206B	 / 5E20. B)






CFGl	 INC. PROGRAM	 01:24:46	 14 FEB 75 PAGE	 19
FORTRAN PROGRAM INPUT
NUMBER INPUT FORTRAN STATEMENT
I Co-*** REF:	 UCLA DEMO 14.1
2..:__. SUBROUTINE CALCEV(Aw NMAX,VELs.VFC*1JK*N.H)
"'	 -	 - -
.
-DFhlEN51DIti Alf%FAXwhMAX),VFC(l)
e-...; 4 IF	 I.M.NE.13	 GO TO	 2
-x5 1 AI=0.0
6 A(R*A)=A(N*N)+DEL u;
` 7 C STORE EIGENVALUES IN VEC
10 IJK= IJK+2 u'.
11 RETURN














19 RI=0.5*(B- SRRTIDIS M ..--	 ------- 
20 GO TO 7
21 6 F1=0.5*(B+ SCRT(DiSCI)
















34 Al--.5* SORT(	 ASS(DISC )1
35 R1rR1+D! L __-----------_-.-
26 VEC(IJKI=R1
1 37 VEC( IJK+1 )=-AI















'.3a^.s; -.	 ^wnra 5	 S" .wwau.	 ^..:•	 aw..ws '	 l.^^	 °nxa^	 - ?rrn.r	 - ` ^wcwf^
	
a...wri	 ' ^.«...+`	 `—..,_.^.,...^..
	 --	 -	 -	 -
r







LINE LINE LEVEL OUTPUT SFORTRAN STATFPFhT
z
1 C CALCEV	 ENTRY **a*****************
2 C -	 ..... REF: UCLA DEMO 1441






° 5 C LOGIC START ***^xx^**^*^k***K^c****v,
4 E --	 _1E	 .(.k.EC.l)
1 5 7 1 A1=0.0
6 8 1 A(N,N)=A(Nth)*OFL	 -
S 1 C STORE EIGENVALUES IN VEC
3 10 1 VEC(IJK)=A(htN)
9 11 I VECIIJKtI]_.41
X10 12--
—
- i IJK=IJK+2 --	 -	 -	
--	 _
11 13 1 RETURN
,
14 END 1E	
-12 15 -	 -	 -	
-...._
B=AIN-1tN^1)+A{h,hEl
13 16 C-A(N-1th- I)1xA(h*N)-'AIH,_N
"—•---. ^14 X17 _ --	 - --- ~C1=AlN- 1, N- 11-A {h.N]




17 20 1 AT=0.0
.. 18 21 1 1E	 (B.GE.O. )
21' 22 2 RI=0.5*IB+ SQRT(DISC))
^ { A } . €0.0. }__-
23 24 3 R2=0.0
25 26 3 R2=C/R1
.. 27 2 LLD IE




--	 -	 R1=0.5*(8- 50RTIQiSC)1_ 	 .
.. 25 30 2 R2=C/R1
a 1 1 EMI) IF
26 32 1 R1=RI+DEL
27 33 1 R2=R2+DEL	 - —
28 34 1 =R2_VEC(IJK)
-	 -	 _29.— .. ____ 5 -. i VEC ( IJK+1) =AT ----	 —
3 30 3F l V£.C(IJK+2) n R1
31 37 1 VEC(IJK+3)=bI	 --"-------
38 5UJE
., 33 39 1 R1=0.5*B	
-....	
-




ad 36 42 1 VFC (TJK) ;P1
37 43 1 VECITJK+1)=-AI
38 44 1 VC-C ( IJK+2) zRl
to 39 45 1 VECIIJK+3) =AT
+--• 46 END 1E40 .._.._
-	 47 .- IJK=1.JK+4	 -	 -
41 48 RETURN	 -.w

-ti
CFG,	 INC. PROGRAM. 01:24.46	 14 FEB 75	 PAGE	 27
g FORTRANFROGR N INPUT
LThE
NUMBER INPUT FORTRAN STATEMENT
	
-..
3 1 C..aa. REFS	 + UCLA DEMO
	 1.4.2
















- {]04	 I-L I FT
-
R (II,I)DENON= SQRT(A(**2+A(I+1?I)**2}-
1. 0 IF	 (DENCU.GT.O.)
	
GO TO 10







-: 10 C[_I.J_-A(:I /DENG H
	- 	 ^-_Li_]_
15 SlI}=ACI+1,1)%DENOK




























.1 5'A {J+k,Jtl:) =A (J+1,J+1)*C(J)
^ 2, -E— TKANSF fIRMATICN CCNP_LF.TFp_33 IF (SHIFTsEQ.Da)	 RETURN	 ---
": 34 7 D09	 I=LIN	





CFG,	 INC. PROGRAM. REALIT	 01s2A:46	 14 FEB 75
	 PAGE	 26
t.
STRUCTURED SFORTRAN PRCGRAM 	 ..
1fVPUT ]UTPUT NEST.
L1 NE Li NF LEVEL PUTPUT SFORTRAN STATFMENT
1 G REAL I T	 ENTRY	 * ^Yr F#^k^ F ^c^cxa# ^c {c^c***** M^k k k#
z G
...,, REF:	 UCLA DEMO 14*2
SUBROUTINE; R E. ALI T (A,NMAX,LtN,SHTFTrC?S)
3 4 DIMENSION A(NMA}(vNMAX)IC11.)=S(1) ---
r 5
C *^>xr#Mw.* z ax+*****w**## LOGIC START ***##*##***# k*#*****##*#* ^'
4	 6 IE i5HIFT.KF.O.) — -	 - -	 - - -
6 8 ;,	 2 I	 A( :Ir1)=A(10) -SHIFT !
q 1-











1^ L5 2 (	
1
(C(I} M.GT.0}!	 ,	 /DEHOM I
> 15 15 2 ----!..	 S(i )=A(1+1.rI)/DENOtA.'	 ---	 _. _,1
_.: 16__— .	 .':17-.^.._ 2
-- -	




18 14 2 I	 IDS ZUB J = 111N I	 !








----- -l- 1 ----21 22. 3 I	 I	 A(I41,Jl=A(I+i,JI*C(I}-F*c(I) 11
t, 23 2 9	 `.	 I.BD 2 FAR.	 _ I	 )
--...------	 ------------------------ _1
24 1 I	 i l.Sx 1
—1E 5-j 2 IlI-)=L C-_-- r-




- 28 , I Ed42 f^l1 EA$ I




r z9 G -..	 (	 TRIANGULAR MATRIX FORMED
-





- - - .. ---_	 - . --------	 _— ---
`	 4__ 3.1 _-I_ (	 I r.0	 FOR	 IF-I-p J
-	 -	 -	 .,— 1	 1
2T .32 2 {	 !	 F=A(I,J)
--	 I	 I








CFGr INC.	 - PROGRAM REA
. LIT-	 01:24:46	 14 FEB 7.5	 PAGE
	
29.
^. STRUCTURED SFORTRAN PROGRAM
I NPUT OUTPUT NJEST -- --- ^-
LINE LINE LEVEL OUTPUT SFORTRAN STATEPENT
5 Z9 34::. 2
!	 -	 -- --	 --------- 	 --
A(I,J+11-A(Iid+11*C(J)-F*S(J)
	 ),I35 1..
36' 36' 1' A(J+1,J)=A(J+ltd+.1)*5(J) 	 t31. 37 .1 !	 A(J+1,J*1)=A(J+1rJ+I)*C(J)








--	 --	 --------	 ^-	 ---------.._.____..,_	 ___-•--	 -	
.._..^^^;
111ilrMS I = L , N".. 34 43
.....
35 44 1.: )	 A(IrI)=A(IrI)+SHIFT
.r
_
45 I-0I2 QQ F-08
..__--_.r_!+
 -------- — ---------------- —__---Y._________--------__--4w,+.I-- --Ir—__M---------rwasN+L. .
... 36 46 RFTURN
<------ -












NUMBER INPUT FORTRAN STATEMENT
1 C..... REF:	 UCLA DEMO I4.3
I. 2:-...., _..._	 ,SUEROUTIN>:	 C.CM PIT(A,NMAX,L,NvRHOISIGMA)
DIPENSICN A(NMAX,NPAXI




DO 1 I=L M
7 IF (1.NE.L)	 GO TO	 3




--	 B2=A(L+l 0 L]*(A(L,L1+A(Lt1,L+' i	 _S)GNA)t;..
10 9.3=A(L+I,L)*A(L+2vt+I)
11 A(L+2LL)=0.p
12 GO TO E
^
3
3 B1=A (1,1-1 )
r	 „^___...^_:': 14	 _^— -_ 82=AlI+l ► i-l!
---	 --	 ----._
	 .	 .,	 —^.__.
.^`





u 16 4 B3=A(1+21I-1)
-17 GO TO 6
18 5.83=0i0ji
19 6 D= SQRT(B1*B1+B2*02+@3*E3)
20 :_	 IF . (B 1. GE. 0. , .)	 GO	 TO	 621 7 O=-D	 - --
22 6 IF	 (D.EQ.0.1	 GO TO	 1









 GC	 TO	 12




i 32	 _ GO TO 10
_	
-	 - 23 12 G-E*[A(I,K)+C1*A(.I+liK))
34 A(ItK)=AL],K 1--G'
35 A(l+la K)=A(i+1 ► K)-Cl*G
36 10 CONTINUE
37 I.F	 (I . EQ.L)	 GO TO	 14










42 C.	 ROW OPER'ATICN COMPLETED





46	 ,. 17.00 18 K =LIJ
4T IF: iI,FQ.M1	 GP TO	 2C











INC PROGRAM. COMP IT
.
	01:55:21	 14 FEB 75	 PAGE	 2
FORTRA,1 PROGRAM INPUT
LINE
NUMBER . INPUT FORTRAN STATEFENT _z
i 53 20 GCE*{A[Ktl]+C1*A(Kr1+1)!
T 55 A(Kvl+l)=AIK,I.+l)--C1*G:	 _	 ----- -	 t
56 18 CONTINUE
-
58 iF	 IJrGToN). GO	 T4	 1
..^
5.9 21 G- E*-C2*A(I+3tl+2)
E2 A (1+3 v I }2) =A i I+3 ,i
 I+2)--C2*G
„ E3	 C COLUMN OPERATICN CCNPLETEO






















t.^ INPUT OUTPUT .TNE57









` 'T2 C .....	 REF:	 UCLA AEMO 14.3
_	 ^_-
3 _. SUBRDIH>;- -- • NSIONMA(NI'AX(r;MAXf'NvRkfl,SIGMA) 	 -------.	 ..--	 -	 - ..	 _-•-.__--__Y'
' 5 C LOGIC START ^,**c7k**************k****** st
a —C--ttOUSEHDLDEq TYPE . MATRICES USFD. INSTEAD OF ROTATIl1NS(EF.E FRANCIS PAPER)
n	
..
6 8 fI^F	 I=L,M
'.
s'...





2' I	 B2=A( I+ 1, I -11 I,,	 ."... 15. 12 2: I	 IE	 (I..t%E.MI i.




16 15 3 I	 B3=0.0 I
.16. 2




17.. 1 1	 FL.SE
8 i8 2 i	 BI-A(LtL)+IAIL*L)-STGMA)+A(L,L+11*A(L+1,1_)+RHO I	 ".
9' 19 2 I	 82=A(L+1,L)*(A(LtLI+AIL+1tL+i)-SIGHA)
1L)	 :. 20:. 2 I	 B3=A(L+I,L)*AIL+2rL+11 !	 „''
11	 .: ZI 2 A(L+2,L)=0.0	 -^.I
^2 1 -
1 17 23: 1..`: L	 D= SORT(.BI*E1+02*B2+B3*B3)
20 .24 1 i"	 -lE	 161.LT.0.1 I	 ,,.
11 25 2 !.	 1: = .—
:LI 26	 .' 1... C^I(^-	 1 1171!	 IJ=	 - j	 -..it._..._-
22.. ZT :LL...1. !:	 xE	 (D.NE.0.1j1-- ._ ZJ l8
_
-2 ---. I	 C 1=(3Z / [ C+f311	 --	 ^ —I----°-'
24	 : 29 2 I	 C2,B3/(C+Bl). l
25 30 2	 .. I	 E=2.0/ 1 1.OtCl*C1+CZ*CZ) I	 11.
26 31 2 I	 IDD EfIR	 K=T,N
`27 32. '^3. I	 I	 If	 (I0NE.M1
LB.. 33 4 I	 I	 G=E*(A(T,KI+C1*A(I+I,K)+CZ*A(I+2,K13
r.
29
31, L	 I	 ATT,K)=A(I,K) -G
I	 I	
'
33 35 9 I	 I	 A(T+lrK)=A(I+1,K)-Cl*.G I	 I
31 3.6 4 I	 (	 A(I +'7.,K)=A(Ir	 rKl — C2*G J	 !
3 7 3 {	 j	 L-5F
I
33 31; k --- --	 _{	 _.	 !	 GsE *CA (I,K1+f1*A 11+1^K}1:	 _	 —	 _ __^	 _	 _	 -_-!	 {._,	 ,
34; 39 4 I	 1	 A(I,K1=A(IiKI-G. I
35 ltl: 4 [	 I	 A(I+1rK1=A(i^"1,K1-C1*G I






^f-	 ^E	 (I.NE.G)! 37 43 .2 T-
w^ry





LINE LINE LEVEL OUTPUT $FORTRAN STATEVENT
^ 38 44.. 3.... 1	 A(I,I-1)=--b' !
34 `_ 4 . 5 3	 .. I At I±F ^ . I-1 } =ti
.0-- -.	
!
` 4D  46. 3 ( 3E: {I.NE.M}	 ---
.41 47:. 4 I _	 A { I+2, L-1 }=b.D	 -....	
_ A- ----48 . 3 F.UQ 11: !
49 2 .1 F
5Q 2 C	 ! ROW CPERATION CDI?PLETEb
44 52 __27 I .IE	 {J.Gl.N} I	 ^-----
e- 45 53 3 S	 J=N 1




55 2 112.L-	 K=L,J_	 —..__$7 -56 3 ! _I	 lE	 {I'-hE-M)
:a 4E 57 4 ) 1	 G=E*(A{K4i)+C1*AIKtI+I)+C2*A(K,I+2)? 1.1._.._
49 58 4.. I 1	 A(K,I)=A(Ktl)--G !	 !
50 54 4 1	 !	 A{KTI+1)-A(K,1+1 )--CI*G I51,. 60 4 I I.	 A{K}I'+2)yAIK,I+2)-C2*G I	 !
--- -
61: 3 IIL52 -	 - --53 62 4 ---I	 G=F*14lKrIi+C1*A{K,I +lii !	 !
54. 63 4. 1	 I	 A{Kvi}.=A[Krl)-G I	 f
55. 6+4 4 1	 I	 A(K r1+.1) = AIKri+1) -C1*G. !	 !
65 3:. I 1	 .Ebb IE !	 !
'. 66. 2 I	 IIZ R	 EOfl
I	 I
3i _... - .-^ Wxs^-a-•srr_r.r :.stars_yrn^—•	 .tvrr--- 	 yr^s►a-^vsrs-a--s-----^-c 1_+_	 -•,,e^e,aw.,.n —	 -^ ^+•_ ^. .^T-^—^•-
. ^ 57 67. 2.:
I	 J=1+3 I
58 68: 2. !	 (J.LF.N) !
N. 59 60 .3 I'	 G=E*C2*A{I+3,3 +2)
60 70 3: I	 AII43,1)=-G
!
61 71. 3
--^ _ _.-I. A(I+3tI+1)=-Ci*G
.62-
_..72--
3 I	 _-	 A 	 I+3, 142) -A I 1+3,t..1.+2)
71 2
74 1. If !
75 LN12 flA ES:J? !
65 76. RETURN
Iwo <--- - ----











NUMBER INPUT FORTRAN STATEMENT	
• u
1. C..... REF:	 UCLA DEMO 14.4
2^ __.	 _ SUBROUTINEr,RVEC(Al-NIAXI.;INT1C1.ISMALL.t.N NUH, , EfGVEC1[tV@C LINTEP ly)c	
— 3 DIMEN5ICIN d[A>^AXthNbX)tINTER(1)tY(1),INT(I),EICVECCNMAXiNMAX)
^r
4 DOI 1=11N







ABSYAtI-1 t l—ID):GE.	 ABS(A[TcI-1) . ))GO TC 4
-- —
_	 B3 INTER(T)=l
_ 4 J=i—I	 -
K	 -





12 . A.fI- 1tK).=AfItK}.
13 5 A(ItK)=B _--	 c
14 GO TC 6
15	 - —'4. INTER,(I =1-1`
16 6 IF	 GO TO
17	 .;.: G^—A( I^I—i )/A[I-1r`I-11
lB A { I t I~11-C
19. 00 B	 K-1,N-
20 B A(ItK)=AI1tK)+C*A(1-1rK),
_
22 t TRIANGULAR HATRIX	 FCPNED
23 009 I=I?N
24 IF(	 ABS(.AII t I)).G}.SMALL)GO TO	 9
Ij 25 10 A(ItI)=SMALL
--
26_ 9 CONTINUET
— X27 C NORMALISED ((EIGENVECTOR)), OF NNESSENBURG MATRIX OBTAINED F13R RNS_ _ 1





30 00 13988 JJJJ-1.14













i . 40 1F(	 ABS(B).GE.	 AAS(1'(M)))GI3 TO	 11











50 Yl I-'1} _
	
_
51-- ^	 15 YII)	 Yll)+A(I'tI^lI^1^[I-1)
52 8888 CCKT1NUC..
CFGr	 INC• PROGRAM RVEC . 	01: 55: Z1	 14 FES 75	 PAGE
FORTRAN PROGRAM INPUT
LINE
,. NUMBER INPUT FORTRAN STATEMENT








E1 IF 	 (J.EQLE)	 GO. TO	 22
. 62 19 ri=Y(Jl
E3 Y(J)=Y(LL.)	 -
64 Y(LL!=B .	 .:
65 21 :CONTINUE r









71	 . 22 CONTINUE
72 DOZ4 I = 1,Nw^_.	
-- 73 '-7 24':Y 1,I M=Y(I)/B.. —	 - -
.a 74 C' NORMALIZED EIGENVECIOR CBTAINED




Q 76 D0.100	 I=11N






7semu_—»—_^_.—_..^— _	 .-	 —•—..:^—......._ __^^—_,_, _.
-
-




.INPUT ` t7UTPUT- —LEST
-
LINE LINE LEVEL OUTPUT.SFDRTRAN STATEMENT
1 C RVEC	 FNTRY rt# 11***^*##h###^c****#**#*.
u
—C
--.e	 a• REF:	 UCLA DEMO 1'^-
2 3 SUEROUTINE RVECIA ? NMAX.INT,CI,SMALLIN,NUK,EIGVECZNVEC,INTER I Y1




.5 C **#R*#*###**#****w*ter* LOGIC START ****#**^*,ri*###*#*+M###*M**
-u
5 7 1 (	 A(I,T)=A(LjI)-Cl	 1g I ^MQ Qo Eca	 -	 1 u
6' 9.
I 	 — I
1-2,N	 i
`	 7 10 1 1	 iE	 (	 A3S(A(I-1,1-1)),LTa	 ABS(A(I,Iw41))
 
8 11 2 1	 INTER{ 11-I­7­­ 9 -J.2 v^




I	 1	 $-A(1-1rK}	 I	 }
12 15 3 }.	 I	 A(I-1,K)=A(I,KP
- -	 13 _	 15 -3 A 1 i , K')'=' 8 ti:
17 2 1	 LEND D.t MB
1
	 -^--- -	 ---	 --»-------	 - ----	 -	 ,._.___._-- ---------------------------- --- ^' 1
EUE
15 19 2' }	 INTER II}= I-1	 l
_
1b . 21 1 (A(Ir I-1).NE.0a)	 I17; 22 Z !	 C=-A(I,I-1)!A(I-1,T-1}._.
	
-	 -	 } - °F
18.. 23 2 !	 A(I,I-11=C
2u 15 g (	 I	 A(I,X)=A(T,K1+C*A(I-1,K1	 1
26 z 1	 1: 12 kc	 FOB	 I	 1










-- - ------1:	 ------	
_._._. -------------- .-. ------------	 _ --- ti
l	 TRIANGULAR MATRIX.F qRMFD	 I^..,- .
,^ 24 31 1 {	 ^E	 (	 ARS(1(I-pI)).E T.SMALLI 	}
CF,G,.	 INC. "13PROGRAM	 RVEC	 01:55:21	 14 FEB 75
	 PAGE
STRUCTURED SFORTRAN PRCGRAPI
INPUT WT PUT" NEST
LINT, DINE LEVEL OUTPUT SFOR. TRAN STATEVENT
, 25 32 2 I	 A{I rl) = $FALL In
... —.-..------------ n.r..—_ ----------- ----__.r—r+-- -..........n_.....—__--•—__..•-r...n........r..




IRO Ella	 I=1rN  ----	 -	 I
Z9 37 1 1	 Y(H-Is0 1	 'H
38 I F.NiZ 4II rt]B
I
___ w—	 ^r+—_+..+rstiar. e^raw.r.esc.c.rs.ww ww.ww.....r..w._rrrrw..wwr....+-.---------_--rr.1u—auawn`.wa+ww sr.aasaruy ..rsrw.aa.wwa.www .s.w.i -.--^11
-- ,^ 30 .39 lint} ZnR JJJJ-114 I	 _,r
31 40 'l I''	 Y(N]=Y(N) /A(N,N) 1
32 41 1 1	 B=Y(N) I u
7,---
«
33 :y z 1 li2l} E^3	 I'm-2 ,h1
•
34 43 2 I'	 I	 E=0.0 (	 I	 --
-+35 44 2 I	 I	 Y^N+1-I 11
..^ I	 I	 l	 ^
.i
I	 ^
36 _	 45 .2
-	
L	 E T_ i&	 Ali J'?37 .46 3 I	 I	 I	 L =N4	 --z !	 !
..^ _
F.
38 . . 47 3 1'	 1	 1	 E=E+Y(L)*A (MyL) I	 t,i	 ;=.
ti48 2 I	 1	 I.END A: JQR
--
-
I 	 I	 -	 - I	 I,.
34 X 49 2 YLN}_(YIM)-EI/AiM^M}-
----
	 ---- I40 :	 50 2 I	 (	 [	 ADStB].LT.	 AB$tY	 F)I . I	 f
^• 41 51 3 I	 1	 B=Y (M)],
52 z IF I	 i
53 1 1	 10.0 ]-.a FOR
43 54 1 1 .	 I .CQ .EU3	 I= 1 r N !	 1
4k' 55 2
_
1	 I	 YII]-YIII/ B 	: ^_.	 l
u
y 56 1 ZE	 ? __	 r11
1.






_..,^..—------------ — --..,- ------ --- ......_.......—,.R_..—_.._._.
46 58 1
_L'	 I,GQ-_EQH-_ j=2 r r„^
47 y9
_2
^I	 I	 .L,E.IIN7ERtII.EC.I] I	 1	 ^^_
	 -
W, 48 60 . 3 I	 (	 it=Y H ] 1	 I
` GFG,	 .INC. PROGRAM	 RVEC O1s55:aI IA FES 75	 PAGE	 14^-
' STRUCTURED SFORTRAH PRCGRAH
I NPUT	 OUTPUT . 'HEST	 - —	
—
tc
. LINE	 'LINE LEVEL OUTPUT SFORTRAN STATEMENT
49 61 9 I	 1	 Y(I.) =Y(I -I)
1I-
50 ` 67	 .: 3 I	 I	 Y { .1-11=A
-- —	
I__I
I	 1i^: I —	 1	 i
,F
51. 64 2. 1	 I	 :.	 Y(I.I-Y.{.I ) +A.(I,1-1)*Y(I-11
65
1




6 f !^^!? ^^ FHB i ..-^_
' 67 C EIGEHVECTOR OF HESSENBURG MATRIX CETAIAFC (NOT NORMALIZED)
Ic
^,
54. 6E M =N-I. ^	 .-
.---r.
„





57 71 1 I	 L-J+1
--------------	 ------	 ----1-	 ---
58 72	 :.. 1 I	 ID.0 ED.B K=1_IN
94 -7 3 ^_—
_..--2 _
_	
'^ I K } = Y 4 K) ^^J } A I K .3-11 --r---- -I- I ---
74 1 1	 LEND a -U!? I	 I
-- --- — ----- — ----- 
------------ -^ 1
60	
.. 75 1 I	 LL=INT(A-1) I
61 76 1 f	 IF	 (J.NE.LL}
i 63 78 2 J	 Y(J1=Y(LL) I
" 64 79 2 I	 Y(LLI=B
80. 1 I	 FIND IF-
r'
81 I EU.Q DD JCR
82 C UNNCP?'ALIZFD EIGENVECTOR OF ORIGINAL MATRIX OBTAINEDrr.. 67. 83 8=0.0'.
68 84 1!?I}__02	 I=1,H I -wT
—69 85: - --=-1	 - 1	 IE	 ( :A8SQI:Lt:	 A8S(Y I I	 I
.70. 86 2 I B=Y(I) !
87 1 !	 EUD L
8 R I ND Le a EDE






-_	 -- -- --
 ---  ----- --	
~_--
73 9C: 1 1	 Y(I}^Y(i}!.B !
9.1 1 W H E.CE
I;
ZFGr	 INC.	 PROGRAM : RVEC	 01555121	 14 FEB 75	 PAGE	 15 r /_..
STRUCTURED SFORTRAN PRCGRAM:
INPUT JUT PUT 	 REST
.f
LINE LINE`	 LEVEL OUTPUT SFCRTRAN STATEMENT
42	 C
^
NOR_MA_ L17ED EIGENVECTGR- OBTAINED 	 _ )	 ,
j
_
93	 G I	 PUT Y(I)	 (REAL ETGENNF.C'TOR) 	 IN , EIGVECT ( HUMOFEV I I)
t 76.. 9ti
-	
l^Sl	 I-10	 _	 _	
_- - ----
77 95	 1 I	 EIGVEC ( NU9 1  I)-Y (I) I
. 96 1 fMD. U EQS I_	 s
-	
-- - 78  97 - RETURN
96	 C ENO PROGRAM UNIT * **#* *****k****#k*>k
99 END
7
rCFG:	 INC. PROGRAM 0I ; 55:21	 Lk FEB 75	 RAGE	 22
FORTRAN PROGRAM INPUT f	 -
LINE .
—.
NUMBER	 .. INPUT. FORTRAN .STATEMENT ^.




' 3^ lY^ L, BI
4 DIMENSION A(NMAX , NMAXIr TNT ERE1 1, YE1) . Z(i) = 1NT	 111B(NMAX,NMAX)
5 1EIGVEC ( NMAXrA0AXI .
- 6 0050 1=11N
7 D050 J=10.






11 1 e'!'IrT} -BEIr1}-AMU..i	 ..2 D	 1=2D	 2	 ,N
I^
i"3 C=A I-1 I —• 11*	 I
—	
I-1 +B 1-1	 .•	 ^g	 _t	 [	 1	 1	 I z 	 (-x	 I.r	 A	 r	 (	 r	 }	 I	 I	 I9
14





17 G=C -8 C=D -




	 )-A 	 I,K I --„
24 A1I,K3=G
--:	 ----25 G=B( I-ilk). -	 , r
2.6 B( I-1fK}=B(IPK)
-27 5 B(I,K}a&
28 G0. TO 6
29 4 INTER(l)-l-130	 .. 6 IF jDsEQ.0.1 GD TLS 2
.,
31 7 G=A(10-1}
3 2 A(IrI-1) =-( G*A('I - 1rl-iltB_[_1^I-1}* B (1-1	 1-11	 /C --
33 {3{Ir1-1 ]=- tB[I.r1 - 1 }^"A{I-1rI- 11-G*BII--1 i I-1^)/C ;
34 OC8 K= 19 N
, y 5 AIIrKI=A(IfKI-zrA { IrI-1I^' A{I-1rK1 °- BiIrI-11*S{I-1rKa




_ B C TRIANGULAR M ATRIX. FCRIJE â_
39 D[]9 'I=1rF!	 ---	 - c
yD:.... ....... ._. C = A{1r1}*A ( I,11+B(IrI}*B[1 , I1
Al IF (C.G5.SNALL) GO IC 9
_.._	 .._	
_
4z A(I,1)- SORT(5MAL.L)- .
B ( IrL}=(I.D
4k 9 CONTINUE..—
DO 11.11 I=l rt3~
4 
6 Y	 x}	 0I	 1
4T X1111 ZtI)=0.0
7y 48 DO 8889 JJJ-114
i 49 C=A(N,N) *A(NwN1+0 ( N,N1*B(N,N)
51 Y( h1WIG*AIN,N)+Z(N.)*E	 N 
	
I/C
Z (N)=EZ(N1*A ( N,NI	 ,`:.BtN,N.0 52 11/G'
•








NUMPER INPUT FORTRAN STATEMENT
_
53 D017	 I g2TN.
	 -	 _..	
---	 -•--------	 .._...... _..:. _	 _	 .._.	 - _	 ._,,.
54 E=0.0
- 55 F=0.0 — u
56
57 . D018 J=291
58 L=A+J-I
59 E=E+Y(L1*A{M L}--z(L)*BIFm L 
_60 16 F=F+YIL . }*8tM,L1+Z : (L1*A' { We L.} K —
E1 D=A M, M)*A^(M,H)+B{0*M)*B{M*H)
62 G=1{M1
63 Y(M}=f{G-E)*A[M,MI+ Z 	 F}*B{N.,M J 1lO
64 17 7IH} = {IZ{:M1-FJ*A[ 8rM)-1G.- E1 	 8{PrH




6.7 F=Y{I}*Y{ITZTL}*.Z I or
68 1F	 (E.GE.F}	 GO TO 51
69 . 52 E=F
u
70 L=I
..; 71 51 CONTINUt
7
_._ A 2-7 (l
















80 . IF	 { INTER I I) rNEwI I
	
CO TO 30
81	 .. 16 G=Yi I}
82 mY{I)=Y(I-1}




" 87 m	 30 Y{IJ =Y[I}+AtIYI-1)'# Y{1-1)-6[I:I ' I):&Z{1-1)
88 15 ZtI)=x(I)+ B{1	 1-11'YfI-1}+A[I,I-1)*Z{I-I)
89	 m 8888 CONTINUE	 - -	 -	 -	 -
90 m	 C	 EIGENV_CTOR OF HESSENBURG MATRIX OBTAINED




.. 95 m D020 K-LlN	
_ ...._._ ......_. r
S6 m Y{K}=Y_ IK1.-Y[J}*A(KrJ^-1,} +Z(J 1 *H 1KrJ-1J
--
-	 57	 ... 20 Z {IC1liftk) Z J *A KrJ-1 -Y J *B KtJ=1)
s 98 LL= INT(N-I}.
99 IF	 (J.EPsLL)	 GO TU -2I._.. .






	 14 FEB 75	 PAGE	 ,23CFG, INC.. 	 PROGRAM
FORTRAN PROGRAM INPUT
LIN E
NUMBER INPUT FORTRAN STATEMENT











C UNNOR.MALIZED EIGENVECTOR DETAINED
108 E=0.D
--109 0022	 I1-1,N --Y
110 F-Y(II*Y(II+Z(I.}*Z(I)







— 11 c) Y ( I } = (. r,*A1+Z H l *A 2 } %E ,i
is 120 24 Z(I}=(Z(I)*A1-G*AZ)/E 14
121: C NORMALIZED EIGENVECTOR OBTAINE[7:
12Z C PUT YEI}	 (REAL PART)	 IN EIGYECVNUMOFEV,I)
123 DO 100	 1 -1,N `.
124 100 EIGVEC(NUM#l)=Y(.I)^,_T.
125 NUN=NUM+1
126 C:PUT 4(I)	 (CCMPLEK PARTI	 IN EIGVECTENUMC'FEV,I)
127 DO	 101 I=11N —








LINE LINE LEVEL DUTPUT SFCRIBAN STATEMENT
	 .
I C IMVEC	 FNTRY **,+I#*********#****#***#*.	 -	 -,
2 C .....
	
REF:	 UCLA DEMO 14.5
1 2 3 --_.	 SUBROUTINE	 IMVEC(A f NMAX I I:JT,C1rAPU ? TMALL,N,NUlu ?EIGVEC,NVEC,IMTERj ------ -. ------ -
1^ 1	 Y'ZOE,)
- 4 5 DIMENSION A(NMAXgNMAX),INTE9(i)TY(lliZll)vI14T(1)sBiNMAX,NMAXIx
6 1	 EIGVEC(NMAXeNNAX)
LOGIC START *^*****^r**^*****#**#******* 	 '
" b 8 Jim F-US I =1 ►
N
7. 9 1 1	 1Ail 10 J= 1rh	 !	 1
a to z -	 !	 1	 BtI,J1 =c.a	 1	 1










--•	 -:.:.. r......	 .....	 --..._.r_-_-r..-.. .ter•..-_.-,---	 s-r. _:--	 ^^y^re^rr----+--M*r'--rr^.-^__^._-	 --------------,--I
10 14 Z l	 AiIiI1=A6L,I)—Ci
3 „	 .'. 11 15 i i	 B	 I t I1.=BE I,I).-AKU	 i1	 `, I .0D -QD Fa	 I
12 17 lCQ 1-r5 1 = 21N ` 	i
. i3 18 1	 _ I	 C=Ai.I-1^I--11*A[.I-IiI-+BII-l,i°i1#8[I-1rI'11'.. 	 ^	 !.i1




1 _	 ...	 _	 ..,!	 jE	 (C.LT.D)	 I
16 21 2 1__^.__...INTER{.71=I
1.7- 12— 2 -	 - -.	 --- -	 --1	 D=c




19 - 2k - 2 I	 C=G	 !
20 25 2 I	 J.-I-i
-	 ^	 -ro
 _--- ----------------------- -----
21 26 2 1	 1J7S f-DE	 K-J, N	 1	 I	 .-
v 22 27 3 1	 I	 G=A I I-VII 1	 ...-23 28 3 [	 [	 A(]-IfK)=A(I,K)	 1	 !
., 24 G9 3 [	 !	 A iI,K1=Gy 25.. 30 3 I	 1	 G=E { I-1 * K )






-.	 3 )	 1.	 RI1:K1 =G
	] 	 I
.....-
r1'lCFGi INC. PROGRAM THYEC	 ()1: 55 : 21
	 Lk FEB 75 . PAGE	 25
STRUCTURED SFORTRAN PRaGRAN
INPUT	 OUTPUT MESS
J LINE LINE LEVEL OUTPUT SF ORTRAN STATEMENT
il-
-	 ------ - 
..-
 ---------- --- --- — !
	 I	
.:








` 3 k 38 , Z"	 :.. 1	 G=A (1, 1--1) I
32 39 2 [	 A(IrI-1)—{G*Ati-1^i-1}.+BtI*I-1)*EII-1^I-1!)/C [	 —..._T	 —	 T.
---- 33^": 40 --	 2 —B[ I; T= k }=--{ i3t F ^ T=»Iy'^A(^=-L^r=T1=G^^ ( I=1—, I==1T)7C j^`^ :,
34	 : 41 2 I	 IT.t FHB K=IrN I	 [
35. 42 3 (	 {	 A(1,K)-A ( IrK)+AIT11-1) *A(I-1tK) —BtirI-1] *Bl.I-1tK)	 I	 I	 ^.




-	 --	 -	 •-----^rI-1
.:: 5 I I	 EHi
46 LEND D.0 EDE
44 C I	 TRIANGULAR MATRIX FORMED	 I
39 Oft 112f FL}$ I='17N
rs.
40:.. 49 1 I	 C=Adlii)*A{ItI)+S{ItI}+xtj[IrI) 141__^_._.- 50_
x'"1 ZE fE:LT:aNAL,.^y__.^^__.,
;
42 51 2 I	 A(It1)= SORT(SPALL)
,r 43 52. Z I	 BdS^I?xC.O.
I	 .,
53	 :. 1 I	 ENS ^I
I
r	 , 54 1 fitla DO .EDB
45 55. I=ltN [
1 46 56 3 I	 i,t1)=1.0





it$ 59 110_UR JJJ'=lr4 [
:	 r
50 61.. 1	 .. I	 G=Y[NI I
51 62.:, 1 I	 YI.N)=(G*A'(ArN)+Z(N)*E(N*N))/C
I
52 p3 1 [	 Z{N)=(Z(N)*A(NtN)-G*R(N;N) )/C I
__..^.._...-_—
... ---------------------1 I









LINE LLNf- .. LEVEL OUTPUT 5FCRTRAN STATEMEEiT
55 66 2. 1 1	 F=0.0
56 67 2
----L_ Lh=N}1 I_ _ --
57 &B 2 J-211	 11	 !
55 TO 3 1 !	 )	 E:=E+YtL}*A(M,L)-Z(L)*R(tAtL1 	 1	 I	 !
71 3--' —!,^ !	 _1 	 F- +Y{L)*R(MvL)+ZI_LI*At)t^LF _	 _ ___.. _ —_ — _
- 72 z 11 !	 E F.t^L	 F	 I	 i	 1J I .-	 _	 ....._M.-....._.-	 ...,..-	 ..-wn.w^.+-mow.-.r.+. --- -------- -------.w-
61 73 a I 1	 C-AtH,V *-AtH,M)+61 y MI *BIM M)	 1	 1
62 74 Z i !	 G=Y(M)	 }	 1
63 75 2 I
-	
___._I.	 YiM)=[[.G-E}A[P1:H}f2IH)-F.)E3_f)?^_N}_)/_D 	 }--iY tt4 - — .76 ^ 2
_ _	 i_ _--
_Z(.h[)=ttl[H}-F}AtN,H)-iG-1 )*8[A^y)1/C.	 -	 }
. , 17 1 DD E9 R
I -^ .»,	 -	 --- -^-^----^--	 -------_--w_--_^ 1-	 -	 i





67 80 I I	 .:	 F,YfI1YlIi+ZtI)ZtI)	 t	 I
b8 &l 2 tE.•LT.F	 ......	 1	 I















€	 .. 72 - b6 1	 .. ! Al-YtLI	 -








74 ea 1 i 112i1 f-02 I=1,A
15 S9 2 1 1	 C-Y t I)	 1	 I76 . 40 2 I '.	 Yd11z(G*AL+Z(l)*A2)/!	 i	 1
77 BL 2	
-
—!_1__ Zti1-[	 _/_—_ - . -7. tI )*Al-G?A2)E





ld i1 - ! -+s _^..^	 _	 ...	 ^.+++.rem.rw_w.r►1w.I-w+iwn+^.,...ww+w+n ^.rw-n.n.r	 rFrh-..y ------'n"—+_wn.-.www.^lFf^f7w7 w.n+^11^7rI Vn.w.•^
lB : 43 1 1 IWPU IE tJJJ*EQ-4)
)
79 45 l y! TTY 1:53p.	 1	 2:N	
!	
1
$a 95 2; ! !.	 JE	 tINTER(I).E:R.Y]	 I
R1 8	 .. _	 3: 1 1	 G=Y tI)	 I	 i
w
L}•}




-	 - ys ---	 _. Yt
V 85 Loa i I 1	 ZtIlxi7t1-1.1
CFG t









U6 101 3 1	 1	 ZEI-1)=G [	 I
102 z I	 I 'END . f	 1
--- 87--71'03----- Z	 — r-_1^^`Y{If=YiI1+A(1^1=I)'kY[I=1^^9iTrr=iIZZI- -- ---. 
813 104 2 Z[ I)=Z{.I1+B{ItI- 1)^Y{I -15+AIirI- 11*Z{I- 11 .' ].	 I._
105 l I	 1.EK Ru Ei13	 - .__11	 X
^--- ---	 -----	 -----.--	 ______. -	
----------
_
106 LENR D9 EDL
10T C EIGENVFCTUR OF. HESSENBURG MATRIX OBTAINED
91 LOB M=N-1




95 - 112 1 I	 IQQ fD.B K=L	 h. 1	 ]
96____i13_^.._w;2 ^....1.	 Y[K]=Y{K]---YiJ^^A{t;tJ-1F+r{J]*BIK;J^].1.. ^.-	 —I--I
97 114. Z I	 I	 X{ K1=Z.[K}-Z{J)*A[K,J-11-Y{J1^BE}s,J-11 1	 I






48 11E: 1 [	 ht=InTIN-I) 11 gg: 11.7`_-__.-_____]. --•-^--^^..._IF IJ^NE:L'[:] ^^ 5.













105 --123 _2J 1-^_._...._.Z{LL)-G --	 ^—^;
124 1 I	 EN[l 1E I.
125 QQ fDS
126 G UNNORMALIZED E'.IGENVECTOR OBTAINED
104: 128 I111} foR	 I xI V N . I„:.
111 129 1 1	 F-Y(I)*YGI}+Z(I)*Z(I]
]	 ._._
111 130. 1 1	 1E	 I E:.LLT..F 1 1ELF
113 132 2 1	 L=I
133 L I	 ^III2' 1^ 1
134 IFNJ QQ UR [
116 :	 135 A2=2IL}
CFGs	 INC. PROGRAM IMVEC	 41:55:21	 14. FEU 75	 PAGE	 28
STRUCTURED SFORTRAN PRCGRAN^,.
INPUT OUTPUT NEST -





`137 !J& DQB I=10
118 138 1
!	 G=Y{ I }
.119 139 1 1	 Y(I)'=(G*A1tZ(I)*A2)!E
J20 140 1 Z{ I } ^{(I 1 *Ai–G*A2llE ...._._	 (
• 141 1 O Im UR ..-	 u1
142 C !	 NORMALIZED EIGENVECTOR OBTAINED !
^	
r.
















..:.	 . .__. i ..—+erxrvw,.es^..n....«..n..a..^..r.d.:......,.,.._—.._^u........a„_,.....,.^....^...,.^r_..r....w..,—.._..,.i.a..n.—....r..r...e....,.,^^.. _..r........A^._—^^	 -1-
`
148 C t	 :	 PUT Z M	 (COMPLEX PART) IN EIGVECT(NUMOFEV,I1 !	
+
127 149 112.Q ED3	 I n 1 , Al
!
'.128 150 1 !	 EIGVEC{NUMtI)=Z(I1 1	 .–__,
. 151 :.	 !E^la D.9 EE !
129 152 RETURNn










_.	 .._.	 _	 ....
__-.._...,-.	 .....	 ._	 _	 _	 ......
SUlirc-UUI- IArE 	INTERF'(X,	 Y,	 NPTS,	 NIERMS,	 XIN,	 Your) wo
JUubLE PREC IS IUN '.JL1.:FAX, DELTA, 	 A,	 PROD, SUM	 #1




UIMEN61ON UEL'FA:(.10 	 , At 10)





i	 I UU .19 . I=) ,	 NPTS
IF	 (XIN —	 X(I ))	 13 9 	17 t 	 19
A 7	 .
.#8
13 11	 = I — NTEN.045/2 #9














I 1 -= NPTS - INTE.R14 S +	 1
12 = I I	 + NTEr?MS —	 1
IF	 (NPTS - I2)	 23,	 31 , 3.1
I2 -= NPTS












IF	 (11)	 2d,	 26,	 3.1
I i	 =	 I







EVALUATE -DEVIATIONS DELTA X26
.# 27 R
31 DEN.UM =	 X.( I I + 1.l	 —	 X ( I.1.)




DU 35 1-1 , NT€RMS
I X_
	
I I	 +	 I—	 I









C ACCUMULATE C.0EFFI.C.IENTS. A .#34
G 135
TEETCASE Output F i I 	 t (1 151	 (INTERP	 OUM --date--
t. proym f i In	 I (? 15)	 (INERP . W )
An3lusis wwnlu	 Ti I n	 f(I 15)
*.ALYSIS 0 	 I.-,TEP.P
G I	 )a
r, A XP,  T, S, --32 2,
iiAXLC-r.GTH,
CEP„'-'LT L60? ;.':Y C3j'j3,TSTElITi1-13);
-	 MvDEFAULT SELKI	 00215TENA
PATH.-,
Ca,` e 1
A.' .I ALYSIS GF QCTION OF CODE THAT GETERMNES X1.












.1 ,	 0	 SUE	 U71NE ANTERM, Y, NPTS, BERMS, XIN, YOUT)
:7	 8	 XIN -nil)	 LT.	 0
10	 1 - WERMS/2) &E. I
:13 19	 1 - i(I + NEWS! - 1) LT.	 0






PATH:	 0-12 !Z-22 21
PPED I ICATES:
1	 3 S1I.rN,6(I:,•.L-	 IWERNX, Y, MPTS, NT2R;-.$. XIN, YOUT)
:7	 8 "OYI N	 X(I)	 :0i
:9	 13 1 -	 LE. I
:13 15 1 - (G	 + ;:TEAKS) - 1) LT. 8
:16 22 1 + I : NTERMS . GT. 0
OUTPUT.
SUWRGUT:NE' INTERM, Y, NPTS, t-ITERMS, MN. YOUT)
Final	 Va I U-s




PATH:	 3-1?  1-	 19
REDICATES-
:1	 a SUDRGU`I'c:E INTER
	 (X, Y, N'PTS, NTMERIS., XIN, YOUT)
:7	 2 X114 - x (11	 LT.	 0
:5	 13 1,	 (NIEFI II-S /22 )	 LE. 0
:13 19 1	 (1 + NrT ERMS) - 1) G INE.	 3
OUTPUT:





C a 1. 4 ----------------------------- ----------------------------
PATH:	 3-10 12-24
PREM I C A TES:
:1	 2 SU?1ROUTIN'= I NTE P(X, Y. -NPTS, NTERh'S, X I-ol, YOUT)
:7	 8 XINI - X (I)	 LT.	 0,
:9	 1 0 1	 (NTERME /2)	 GT. 2
:11	 is (`:TEPj'IS/)) + NTERMS! 1)	 LT.	 0





rT Case I S ------------- ----- --------------------------------------
31
PATH; 0-10 19-22










Sl,"...^t ^	 . I. , Ei RP O,, -Y. NPTS. NTERNS, X I N, YOU
X11 :1	 M ID LT. 0
1 - (( 1 - C.TcRtIE/2) T NTERrS) - 1) .LT. 0
1 + 1 - E:TE"-UI5 .GT. 0
CU..+rit^W i Z t:	 I t•.TE:RM, Y, MPTS, P TE4;t -'-j, XI N, YOUT)
I1 = 1 + I - NITERMS
;`! I E 1 {IiS - N T ERNS
Case 1.6 --------------------------------------------------------
PATH: 0-13 18-19
PREU I Ct, f ES:
:1 G	 SUER0 JT I ICE i ldTERM, Y, NPTS, NTERM. XIN,  YOUT)
:7 E	 XIN - X(1) .LT. J
:9	 GT. 0
:1? 1S 	 ( (1 - C'7R IS /2) + NTERMS) - 1) . G?c. 0
OUTPUT:
:1 u	 SUEROUT INNS I I:TE;P (X, Y, NPTS, NTEFi aS, X IN,  YCUT)
Final Values
:11 22	 11	 1 - (, , "r E- R ri S / 2
W RMS - NTERMS
Cace1.7 ----------------------- ------------ -------------- ---
PATH:. 0-9 1^-14 69
PREO I CATE S:
t 1 +	 SUCR UTI NE 111 T U (X, Y, NPTS, WEEMS, X I:, YOUT)
:7 S	 XIN _ X(1) .EQ. 2
OUTPUT:
0	 SU-CROUTINEM 114TERFI(X, Y. NPTS, NTENi5, XIN, YOUT)
69	 NOTE: Re ference to un E t i ,-i I i zed vari abl e     11
Final Values
:1E E9	 I1	 11
NTERMS - NTERMS





	 1 r 7 1C-24
PREDICATES:
41 1p i"."ERIP(X, Y s ;.PTS, PITEIRY'S.	 XV111, YOUT)






Case 1.9	 ----------------------------------------------- - --------
PATH:	 Z-a IS 7 16-22
PREDICATES:
:1	 0 SUESO^JTHZ 114TERM, Y, NPTS, NTERMS	 11,	 " ,t-1	 A YOUT)
:7	 8 XIN - XM GT. 0
:13 19 1	 -	 ( (1
	 + 1 - NITERMS + NTERMS) 1)	 LT.	 2
:113 22 1 + 1	 NTERiNS GT. 0
OUTPUT:
wSu R -UTINZ 1NTEAP(X, Y, NPTS, Ri14M-S,	 XI N, YOUT)
Final	 Valu^s
-113 2S 11 - 1 + I
NTERmS - NTEAM
- NTERMS
Case 1.10 ---------------- ------------------------------
PATH:	 21-3 16 7 16-18
PR EO!CATES:
:1
	 u j	 UcISPOd'i 1 1-,!E 1	 P K Y. -141PTS, 14TEprie,	 X t YOUT)
-7 X T 11 .i	 _	 X(J)&	 .0 GT.,'B
:13 I a 1 - M + I - 1JTERr1S + NTEIRMS) - 1)	 GE.	 0
Ir
OUTPUT:
C SUER G"	 I t .2 I NTERPIX, Y, t%'PTS, PWE -U-3,	 X11). YOUT}
Final
	 Values
28:13 11 OR GZVAL- 1 + 1
NTERMS - f,.'TZRl1S
NTERMS pIM poo	 AGg 1^
Q IIAL17j
Case






7 ASS IGNI NPTS42;
2Z HALT;





2 SUE—ROUTIN"E 1INTERM, Y, iNIPTS, NTERMS, MI N, YOUT)
:7	 ?, X111.1	 -	 )"(1)	 LT.	 0
:9	 10 {i•,TER,-S/2} 	 -LE. 0
:12 19 2	 Cil	 + :-.'TEROB)	 - 1) LT. 0
:IS 2'7 1 + 2	 !JETNS -LE. 3
:18 27w	 CUNS! SO TIE; ,CY:	 D"s
'OUTPUT:
Final	 Valuetp







2 S-102'RIGUTINIE INTERM, Y, NPTS, NITERMS, XIN,	 YOUT)
:7	 8 XINI	 - X(11 )	 . LT.	 0
;9	 10 1	 ('47—M = MS/2)	 LE. 0
7T
: 1 3 19 2.	 (L'-'	 • Nl i@911S)	 - 1) LT. 0
:16 22 1 + 2 o- NTE-RMS	 GT. R
:10 7-3	 CONSISTENCY:	 CK
OUTPUT:
0 SUNROUT 1:%'T- INTE-MM, Y, NPTS, NTERms, xu.i,	 YOUT)
Final	 Values
• 1	 28 1.1	 1 + 2 - NTERMS
WE.-R-i'3 - NTERMS .^
.






:1 0	 SliLDMOJ i I t. I I'lTER R?{, Y, NPTS. NTCRi iS, XI N, YOUT)
:7 S	 XINI - X('_) . LT. 8
:13 1 .'	 "I - iii
	
NT CROS) - 1) , r.. a
M :2	 r . i -a13 rlCv:
OUTPUT:





Case 2.4 ---------------------- ---------------------------------
PATH: 3-10 1^ -24
PREMOI ATE00:
.,	 3	 Sig!, u^'T!(:a :t:TERP(X, Y, NPTS, INTER-11 . Xl,'%I, POUT)
:7 E	 XIN - n(1) .LT. 0
11 1:1	 2 - ((: - ((: T ERi1S /2) +,1iTEFiiS} - 1) .LT. C
4 22
	 1 T	 - (iTEDMIS . LE. 3
CUTOUT:
Final Values






1	 0	 SLI-F IT I I:E i N' TEIR (X, Y, OPTS. OTERV3, X1(~:, YOUT)
:7	 c	 i;It»! - X(i) .LT. 0
:a 19	 1	 CiTEMS/2} .GT. 0
:11 19
	 ? - i (i	 UATER iS/2.) + NTERMS) - 1) .LT. E






	 SUD-ROUT I kE INTER (X, Y, MPTS, OTER iS, Y, I tit, POUT)
Fin3l YaIG1~wE	 :14 29	 i 1	 x +	 t)TERMS
-...., _N7ERMS
	





	 __I	 I	 I	 I	 I	 _	 __ 1_ _ _ 1
PATH:	 0-10 !CZ-19
PREDMATE*S:
INITERP(',	 Y,	 NPTS, NTERNS, XIN, YOUT)
S	 I	 D	 GT. 3
4C 	 + NTERMS)	 1) ME. 0
L2	 OK
OUTPUT;
S-USPOLMINZ INTERP (-X, Y, NPTS, NTERNS, X111, YOUT)
Final	 V E, I u t7^-,3
:11 28
r1J EF11 ,11S	 NTEEMM
E ^
Case 2.7 ------- - ------------------------------------------------
{4
ff
PATH:	 0-8 1 3-14 55
:1	 0	 INTEAP(X,	 Y,	 INIPTS, KERMS, XIN, YOUT)
:7	 XIN	 X {1)	 EQ.	 0
-0 s ..' 31 STEN"Y:
OUTPUT:
SUBROUT. N	 I N TERP (X,	 Y, MPTS. 111TVINS, XiN, YOUT)%01 , a:	 Reference
	 to un;t- ialized variable 11
Final	 Values
1,11 T E. FR I 13	 NITLEIRMS
Case 2.3 ------ ----------- ------ - ------------------------ --------
PATH:	 0-8 -1 Z 7-12 18-24
PR E0 1 C A 4.~
INTERP(X,	 Y.	 ^PTS, NTENIS. XPI, YOUT)
--7	 3	 A i t I	 X' (1)	 GT.	 0
:11	 S, 	 ,V I2)
	 LT.	 0
4-1: I ^,- I ,	
n ^ C' "S
:17 19	 2 -	 M + !JERMS)	 -L-f. 3
:20 22	 1 + 2	 NTERMS • LE. 0
2.2' 2 61	 C 0,' S i S	 C Y	 OK
OUTPUT:
Final	 V^WeS
M T ER M S	 2
ORTGDTAL PAGE-M
OF Pon QuAwumm
Case 201 ---L---------------------------------------------- ---
PATH:	 0-a iS 7-12 IS-22
PRZO I CATES:
:1	 a NOM'.M. Y. NPIS, il" - i 	 X	 Y-U
:7	 E XIN	 XW	 GT. 0
:11 MIN	 021 &T. 3
Ks Is 2	 tNTERAS/2)	 &E. 0
:17 19 m o MR= - 1) AT. 0
20 23 v 2 - WTEW XT. 0
:20 23 CONS ISTEWY; 	 UK
OUTPUT:
:1	 0 SWROWTINE INTERIP0, Y, NP • S, NTERMS,	 XINI ,	 YOUT)
Final Valuas




PATH:	 C-Z A 7-12 IZ-19
PREDICATES:
:1	 ou WFOUTINE INTERM, Y, NPTS, WPM XIN, YOUT)
:7	 8 X (1,	 GT.	 0
XIS;	 XG)	 &T. 0
:13 10 2	 CWTERSSIZ)	 G. 0
:17 is 2	 (a + Man) 1)	 .01.	 o
:17 23 CONS ISTEICY:	 11,
OUTPUT:
SUBROUTINE iNTERPM Y,	 INTERMS,	 XIN,	 YOUT)-E-PTS,
Final	 `Va lues
:17 28
NT ERAS - NTERMS
----Case 2.11 ------------------------------------------	 ------
PATH! 2-a A 7-10 1024
PREDICATES:
SAROYINE INTERiM Y. MPTS, MTOOOS, XIN. YOUT)
n. 7 8 XIN - XW	 GT. 0
:11 C XIN - XQ)	 &T. 2
:13 WTERW/W AT. 0
: 15 19 WERMSAY + NIERMS) -2	 11 W. 0- Q - (
:11 22 1	 + 2 -	 .LE. -0










Case? _ -------------------------------------------------------- 	 8
PATIO:	 C--.-3 1S 7 -10
PREDICATES:
:1 0 I NT ERN X, Y, NPTS, I-I TERMS,	 XI N ,	 YOUT)
:7 U XI;N - XQ)	 .GT.	 0
:11 2 X :IN	 -	 X(2)	 .LT.	 0
:1w 12 2 -	 VJTERi,S/2)	 .GT. 0
. 15 iS 21	 -	 ( i21 	-	 i:. i i. ` .° "sS /?t + INTER MS) -	 I)	 . LT.	 0
:i2 M« CG.;SISTE^;CY:	 G„
OUTPUT:
:1 L' SU:, .0U7:i:2 iNTERNX, Y,	 NPTS, NTE ,"S,	 XIN,	 POUT)
Final Values
:18 22	 1! - ? T 2 - MTEF ^^S	 3
a	 ^	 c
t
Erase2. 1 3 -------------------------------------------------- ------ s
PATH:	 0-5 IS 7- 1 0 1::-19
PREDI CATES:
:1	 0 SUEROU T I?:E INI TERP (X, Y,	 NRTS.	 NTEFi1S,	 X.IEd,	 YOUT)
:7	 S X%1N - ;;(i )0
t
GT.
11. L.X I N - X (2)	 .T.	 0
:1 3 10 2	 ER"a/2)	 .GT. 0
:15 19 2 -	 ; (2	 ECi15/2) f NTERMS)	 1}	 Ma. 0
:is 23 CG 1SI STET	 Y:	 GlC
OUTPUT:




:1	 L^ 1 1 	 ^ -	 (iSTE
E	
iS/L) i
iN l E:R 15 — WTERNS
Case 2. 1 4 ---- ---- —	 -----	 --- --------------- ----	 — I
f t
5
PATH	 4C-S' 1S 7-8 12--14 yw
PREDICATES: 10










„: 14 59 CONS! 	 .In! S ENCY:	 OK
OUTPUT:
:1 C SGEROUK KE I N T EPP (X, Y, NPTS, WAS,S, XI0, YOUT)
69 ROG: Rofmoonce t4 ut,i :ial i =ed var iable 1 1
Firal Values
:l e i aJ i^	 n	 I ^
I iT::lif iJ	 =	 I S! ::17'1 1:7
H
C.30e 7. is
PATH: 00 15 7-8 15 7 16-24
PREDICATES:
:1 °	 WGROU70 I NTE RP{Y,, Y, N?TS, NTf, RMS, XIN, YOUtT)
:7 9	 XIN - XW .GT. 0
:11 "	 %I€; - X (2i AT. 3
f^^}}
	
:17 19	 ? - i ( l 7 2 F- nTERMS + €^lTERA) - 1.) AT. 0
:20 77	 1 + ? - NTER I'S . LE. O
:22 W CONSISTENCY: OK
OUTPUT:




Case ?.16 ------------------- -------- --------_-------- ---- --- --
PATH: 0 15 74 IS 7 AM
PREDICATES:
0 EAROU T I NE WERP (X, Y. NPTS, NTERiiS,	 XI H,	 POUT)
E d XIN	 i,.:,.	 kip) 4.GT.
:11 3 XIN - X(%) .GT.	 0
i	 -	 17 15 2	 -	 ((I	 +- 2 - NTE^
+
RMS +
€TERMS) - 1)	 . W. 0
OUTPUT:
: 1 T ..,i U.Ji'^^lvi' i NE . {.~ •^- R	 (1^.,	 Y, NPTS,
_







U T ES.; iS _ M TEW
[1
Case 2. 17 -- ------------------—. —,-------------------.-----.---------
0





- u: . : •S^• ,,,j	 i	 .....
t	 1TE IRr/	 ,/
: (: t ^1 tl	 {!11 V	 e. ,ryTf ^ITI^f'',•
•1"
1 ,	 Wl	 1 .^,
f	 n1FT1lllxf	 1/OUT)IV 1 L.1 M IJ, 	 A	 iY,
:7 XIN - X('_i .GT.	 0
:11 XIN	 -	 X ( 2i AT, 0
:17 1S ? - W _ f - H T ERMS + NTERMS) - 1) WE. 0
:17 22	 CONS.STENOY: GK
OUTPUT:
:1 I NTE-1-i	 c, Y, MPTS, NTERMS, XIN,  YOUT )
Final	 Vatu^:s
:17 23 11 = 1 + ?_-DDNTT++ERMS
- NTERMS  	 = i\ E i f,iIS




1 h1 C ,SE 1, CHECK FOR 1 9 S4.
Came I.GGiini—,a ds:
OUTPUT 11, NI TER MS;
SELECT ALL;
CONSISTENCY.
7 ASS I Gil PTS=3;
28 HALT;
Case 3.1 -------------------- ------ & -----------
PAT14: 0-12 1Z-24
PREDICATES:
:7 3	 XIN - X M M. 0
	
:8 12	 1 - WTE Ri' A &E. 0
	
:13 10	 ((1 + NTERMS) - 1) AT.
1
	
: 10 2?	 T 3 - IJTEFi I:r . LE. 0
	




:13 28 	? 1	 1
NTERMS = 3
Case 3.2 --- ---------------------------------
/1 t(' • 	C- 1 2
rr^;_rOI CAT_S:
OUTPUT:
F i rica i Va I Ues
ORIGINAL PAGE M
OF POOR, QuWAILZrIMY,
a SU3P3UT',;-2 INTEMA Y, MPTS, WTERM, QN. YOUT)
:7	 8 XIN - M! &T. 0............
- ENTERM/2)	 LE. 2
-.13. 19 3 -	 ( Cl	 NME; "u", 5 1 LT, 3
:28 22 1 1 3	 NTERMS XT. e
:16 22 CONSISTENCY:	 CK
OUTPUT;
-1	 a SUBROuTIA MERM, V. MS. MEW, XIN,	 YOUT)
F i na I	 Va I t-&:w
W 28 11 - 1 T 2	 HTERMS
7C ;M
	 NTERMS
C ase 3.3 ------- -------- -_---------------2222____---- ----_- -_--
PATH:	 0-12 13-19
PREDICATES:
A	 a SUEROUTINE WERP(A Y, NPTS, WTERMS. XIN,	 YOUT)
:7	 8 XIN - X 	 W. 
:2 1 - MERNS/2)	 . 4
0
1. 0
:12 19 2 - (Q + NTEM) - 1) GE. a
:13 28 C ONS 1 S T ENC Y:	 O r,
OUTPUT:
0 SUMOUTINE MERPM Y, WPTS. LATER S, XIN,	 YOUT)
Final	 Valu^s
:13 28 11	 R	 1
NTERNS	 NTERMS
Case3.4 ---- ------------------------ ----------------------------
PATH:	 0-10 18-214
PRE D I CATES:
:1	 127 SUMUTM INTERPM, A OPTS, LATER S, XIN,	 YOUT)
:1	 8 XIN - XW W. 0
:9	 12 1 -	 (PTERKS/2)
	
GT. 0
:11	 19 3 - A - MTERAS/2) + WERMS) - 1) AT. 0
:14 22 1 4 3 - MERMS &E. 2
:16 23 CONSISTENCY:
	 CK'





:1	 0 1N'TFnP(X, Y,	 11-PTS, NTEPtin,	 NIN,	 YOUT)
:7 X1% - M11 W, 0
:5	 !a 1 - WARM)	 GT. 0
:!1 12 3	 -	 ({I	 -	 (f.TERII5/2) + NTERM) 1)	 LT.	 0
:14 22 1 + 3 - WEBS	 GT. 0
:14 23 CONSMENCY:	 CK
OUTPUT:
:1	 2. BUSGUTME !NTERPIX, A NPTS, MTERM, XIM, YOUT)
Final	 valuoW





-1	 r" SUMOUTME MEAM, Y, NPTS, NTEMS, XIN, YOUT)
:7 3	 Q  - X(11 &T. 0
12,
	1 - INTERKS/2) GT. 0
is	 2 - W - OJERM3121 + NTTRMSJ - 1) GE, 0
:11 2Z CONSIMNLY: CK
OUTPUT:







PATH: 0-3 12-14 59
PREDICATES:
:1	 SLILROUTINE 111TEOW, Y, OPTS. MTERMS, XIN. YOUT)
:7 3	 XIN - Xq)
:18 SO	 CONS I STENCY: OK
CUTPUT:
SUBROUTINE MIERM, Y, NPTS, HTERnS, XI M, YOUT)
S5	 NOTE: Reference to unitialized varinle 11
Pint!  Vi J u c! t-;
:13
NTERIS - NTERMS
n -..w ! ^. --------------------------- 	 - - - - - - -
	
------
PATH: ^u	 1S 7-12 1,"--7'4
P P. EC I CA T rES:
a	 1L'B'F0UT!I:r 11- ERNX, Y, NIPTS, {!TEPMS, XIN, YOUTI
:7 a	 XIN - ;;{:) .GT. 4:
: 17 1S	 2 - {:1 TCi i'a} - 1} .LT. L'
.25 22	 1 t .. - i;T-?ii- .LE. 0
CO. ! I S T r--:. Y: CK+
OUTPUT:
Firic:i Vx,Iues
-22 29	 I1	 1
NTERi To'
	 3
Case 3.S ------------------------------------ --
PATH:	 9-a 15 7-12 10E-22
PREDICATES:
:1	 2 Si3-,. ,0LJTlNE INTERP(X.	 Y.	 I:IGTS,	 P,TEPN-G,	 XIN,	 YOUT)
:7	 a Y,IN X Ql	 .GT.	 0
:11 u^ XI:! - X'(2)	 .LT.	 43
1.3	 143 2 - d iTEr i iS/2l	 . LE.	 0	 ••-
:17 13 3 - i ('_	 + ;.T ER, I1Sl	 -	 1)	 ,LT.	 Q
-22 22 1 - i;;r- MS . GT.	 a
23 2a CCU iS I S T Ei''iCY: OK
OUTPUT:
:1 4;	 SUBROUTIh:2 iNTEr►t'' {X, Y, NIPTS, iJTER.-li3 , XI^I, YUUT}
F inal Valuas
: 20 23	 .11 = 1 _ 3 - N'TERMS
NTE'RMS = NTER"IS
L..#
Case3.1% ----------------------------------- ------ -
	
-..-.-------
PATH: ^--a 15 7-1 1W-19'
Cj PRE0I C A TES:
i 2 37'S, I I:E I E •:TERI [X, Y. NPTS, NTEF^ ^S, %I	 YOl3T}
:7 a
	
XIN - X(i) .GT. 2
:11 S	 XIS: - X(i ..LT. 0
:13 15	 2 - (NIEnl^w /2l .LE. 2
:17 15	 2 - ({1 + NTER'iS) - 1) .GE. 2
:17 28	 CONSI STE;.,CY: OK	
J
E:1 0	 alit-FZJ T ! NE i A:TERP A, Y, MiTS, 11 T EMS. X10,  YOUTi
F i:^: ! Y, I u e::
:17 23	 11	 1
NTER. 13	 ;: T I !iJ
s.
Case3.11 - -------- ------ ----------------------
-----------_---_---
PATH: 0-8 IE 7-13 18-24
k
PREDICATES:
N: 1 3	 aGI. ^u;T =_ I i TcrF' M, Y, NPTS, AMS, Xi i•!, YEJi1T?
•7
:11 3	 Y.i;`! - X(2) .LT. 3
.13 13
	 2 - 01TER, . 5/2) . GT. 3 .
::S 'S	 2 -	 + NTERt',S)
	 1) . L T. 3
1,& 22
	 1 + 3 - ;:TC F^ %iiS .LE. 2





:=a 20	 I1 a
NTw n_	 t	 ^rF?li^ = 2
Case 3. 12 ----	
------	
----------------------------------
PATH: X3-3 16 7- 10 18-22
PREO I CATES:
:1 3 SE.DALUTIKE Ii •!TEP,P{X, Y. NPTS, NTERiS,
	 XIN,	 YOUT)
;7 3 X11	 - 'r',i1)
	 .GT.	 0
:11 3 Xi d	 - X{2')	
.LT.	 0
:13 12 2 - {i`! ERNS& -GT. $
:15 19 2 - i {2 - KITERMS2,^T NTERMS) - 1)
	 W. El 
GT. 0
:13 2G CONTSTENCY:	 W
OUTPUT:
:1 13 SUBROUTINE : ITT€RP {X, Y, NPTS, MTEMS, 	 XI N,	 i'OUT )
Final
	 :'clues
:1& 3 ; i
	 1 T 3- '-!TERMS




PATH!:	 Z,'-S S 7- 10! 38-1.9
PRAEG I CAT E
:1	 ? Ja:;Lli't Ii:i=	 !:!Ti=RP^iX, Y, NFiTS, NTEC~:M. Mr). YOUT)
:7	 3 XI;!	 X(1)	 .GT.	 0_
3	 13 3 -	 ((2 -	 iNTENIS/2) + NTER lS) - 1)	 .GE.	 0
l ra : G	 CC:ISI STENCY:	 OY.
OUTPUT:
;^ '^, C' T	 ,.^	 t8 , ,MP (X, Y, t'!?TS, idT4F;i1S, >,I?!.	 YOUT)
as	 ,
" Final	 `JaIues




rTrryS /2 iit E
1': I ari l 13	 s	 trTlN I5
! ------------------------------
lie a	 £PATH:	 0-3 1.. 1230- 1 4	 C7-E 	 SS
PRED1 CATES:
:1	 0 SL`^rPOUT:'Z I1-IMP. (X. Y, NPTS, NTEMIS, XII II,	 YOUT)
hI a':	 _	 X(?t	 .EQ.	 0
:14 59 CONS I S T E: V.	 GK
OUTPUT:
:1	 0 SU3" IU F :;:w i N T ER? (X, Y, I'!?TS. 1!TERMS, ,'.II}.	 YOUT)
59	 NOTE.- Fefercnce	 to ur,itIal i--ed varialile I1
Final	 Vuiues
:14 SS I1	 ^	 1 1 _'
F' N E ERMS	 FiTLRt IJ
--Case 3.15 ------------------------------------------------------	 -----•---- -------------- ------ ------- -------




SU'SROU:INE	 IINI ERP(X, Y, ^:PTS, t^ITCRIIS,	 XItl,	 YOUT)
'
:7	 8 X .; - X(1)	 .GT.	 0
:11 2 XI IJ - X(?)	 .GT.	 9
:15 S X 	 X 13i	 .LT. 0
:i7 10 3 -	 4h'TkFi'S /C) 	.LE. 0
:21 19 3 - (( + NMMIS) - 1) .LT.	 0
:24 22 1 + 3 - N T 7- Rt;5 . LE. 0
: 26 28 CON , I STET :.Y: 	 G„
OUTPUT:
Final	 Values




PATH:	 3-	 15 7-S 16 7-12 13-22
PRE 01 LhTES;
:1 0
{{^ !!	 LL	 ^} f^/
	 NPTS ,	 ^+	
}	 R T
$IMF• CUT:KE iN^ER	 (X,	 Y. M 	 NTER S,	 XI N ;	 YCI11T)
:7 8 X 11	 - W)	 .GT. 0
:11 8 XIN - X(2)	 .GT.	 0
:15 8 Xlld - X(3)	 .LT.	 3
:17 13 3 - MEri M) .LE. 0
:21 13 3 - ((i + NTEPMS)	 - 1)	 .LT. 8
:2.4 22 1 + 3 - NTERMS . GT. 0
• 24 23 COI ISI STENCY:	 OK
OUTPUT:
:1 2 SUBROUTINE I NTEPP (X, Y. MPTS, NTERMS, X114, 	 YOUT )
Final Valuas
:24  2 8	 11 - i T 3— t a T'c- R M S
NTEPI1S - H T EPICS
Casa 3.17 ---------------------------------------------------------- - --------------------------- - -------------------
PATH; 3-8 15 7-8 is 7-12 18-15
PREDICATES:
	
:1 2	 SUERCUTME INTEnP(X, Y, NPTS, NTETIS, XIN, POUT)
	
:7 8	 rill) - XW .GT. 0
	
:11 8	 )W; - X(3) -GT. 0
	
;15 8	 XIN - X f3) KT. 0
	:17 13	 3 - WERKS/2) .LE. 0
	
:21 15	 3 - ( (1 T NTEFf)S) . - 1) .GE. 0
	
:21 23	 CONSISTEi-Ve: Or,
OUTPUT:
	;1 0	 SGROUTINE 111TEPP(X, Y, NPTS, NTEPMS, Xltd, YOUT)
Final Values
	
:21 29	 11	 R n




---  --- 
PATH:	 0-u 15 7-3 15 7-10 18-24
PRE— 1 CATFES:
;1	 3 SUBROUTINE I is i EPP (3(,	 Y. NPTS, NTENNS,	 MN,	 YOUT)
:7	 u rile:	 -	 X:(1} .GT. 0
:11 E XIN — h(_) AT. 0
Y i ~.
:17 13 3 —	 G!.,E:,,-S/Z) .GT.	 3
I
lei










Sit ROUTINE I N TER>a
 [X., Y, NPTS. MRi iS, XIN,  YOUT 1
WN - X Q .GT.. B
XIN - X(2) .GT. 0
XIN - MY &T. 0(NTERMS/2) . GT. 0





	 3 - t i3 - (NI TERI MS/2) + NTERMS) - 1) . LT. S
	
:22 22	 1 + 3 - ;•,TER
	 LE. 3




:24 2E	 11	 1
NEW = 3
Case3. is --------------------------------------------------------
PATH: 04 15 7-S 1S 7-10 12-22
PREDICATES:
:1 0 SUS? OUT I i :E i NTERP (X, Y, NPTS, NTERMS, X I M, YOUT )
:7 8 X	 - X c! i• GT. 0
:11 3 XIN - X(T AT. 0
:16 E XIN - X Q .l..T.	 0
: 1. 7 13
 - (^^ V UERA /^:a !^_3	 )	 . GT. 0
:15 1s 3 -	 ( i3 - (NTERIS/2) + NTERMS) - 1)	 .LT. 0
:22 22 1+3 - NT/EM IS . GT. S:22 23 CONSISTENCY : 
	 O1
OUTPUT:




.22 2S tI1 = 1 + 3 — NTERMS 
NTERNS - NTERMS




: 1 C	 SARCUT I NE i N T ERP {X, Y. NITS, MTER S, X I M. POUT )
.	 ORjG
Ping : Values
	 OFF o.$ Nap,:1 29	 ;1	 3 - (NTERMS/2)-
	 Qz1	 ,y
t91
PATH: u-G 15 7-8 1S 7-3 15 7 1G-22
PRED ICATES:
:1 q SLI	 ROUTIiti.'E iNTERM, Y, NIPTS, NTE=RMS, XII'I,
	 YOUT)
:7 u A;!J - X Q) .GT.	 0
'	
- Y.(2) .GT.	 S
:15 E XIN - X(3) .CT.	 0
:21 19 3 -	 ( (1 + 2 - f JTER,MS + NTERMS)
	 - 1)	 . LT.	 024: 32 1 + 3 - NTERMS .GT. 0
24 `n CC* 





PATH: 0 1 :1 7-3 15 74 0 -14 63
PEED I CATCS:
:1?,	 SU ^GIJT i NE i i 1 i ER tX, Y. t•!PTS, NTEN tS; XI N, YOUT)
:7 8
	
MI,! - X iii .GT. 0
.11 8
	 X I - Xf-; ) .GT. 3
:15 S	 X I N - X(IS) .Ea. 0
18, 59	 MISISTFt:i~Y: OK
OUTPUT:
:1 2
	 SU"ROUT I NEE I tN TER? f X. Y. NPTS, NTER .5. X114, YOUT)
59	 t:OTI; Retcren a to uni 4 ial i_ed variabl e I 1
Final Values
:1^ 59
	 I1 = I1
JTER;IS = NTERMS
Case3.





PATH: 0-3 15 7-8 15 7-8 1.5 7 16-24
PREO I CA T ES:
:1 Z
	 SU3ROUTII E INTER (X. Y, NPTS, KERNS, XIIN, YOUT)
:7 8	 XIN MID Go
.11 8	 XI!J - X(2) .GT. 3
:15 8
	 MIN -
 X(3) .GT. 3
: 71 19	 3 - I (1 + 3 - (:TE=RMS + NITERMS) - 1) . LT. 0
. 24 ..2	 1 r	 - NTtR, dS . LE. 0
:2U 29 MNSISTE NCY: OK
OUTPUT:
Final Values
:20^ 28	 11	 1
"JTSR;iS
	 a .
Cage 3.23 ---•--------- =---------------= ------------_--_-----
OUTPUT:
:1 a	 SUIRCUME 1VITERM, Y, NPTS, NTERMS, XIM. POUT)
Final Vcj I ups
:24 2$	 3 - NTERMS
NTERMS
Case3.24 ------------------------------------ i	 ---------------
PATH:	 0-3 it 7-S 16 70 15 7 1G-19
PAZOICATES:
E-.L:-1-w,3UTH;-::	 1N1 TEt1P(X; Y, NPTS, WPM. XIN, YOUT)
:7	 8 XIN	 Y.(1)	 AT.	 0
:11	 8 XIN - 'f,(2) 	. GT.	 0
06 8 XIA - XQ	 GT. 0
:21	 19
28	 CONSISTENCY::21
3 - W + 3	 NTERMS
UK
NTERMS)	 1)	 GE.	 0
OUTPUT:	 -
:1 SUDROUTINE ATERPA, Y, NPTS. AITUMS, XIN.	 YOUT)
F 1 na 1	 valu4c-
:21 28 11 a 1 + 3 - MTERMS
NTERKS a NTERMS
1 Case 4







f, Case C	 --- -----------------	 ---------- ---------- -----------
PATH:	 0-12 18-24
PREDICATES:
.1	 0 SMAOUTINE INTERM, Y, WPTS, VITERMS, XIN, POUT?
:7	 8 MIN - X(l)	 LT.	 0lip 10 1 -	 (N TEF IS/ 2)	 LE. 0
13 13 4 -	 ((1 + NIERMS)	 - 1)	 LT.	 0
-IG 22 1 + 4 - NTERMS	 LE. 0

















:lv :.G	 I1 ^ 1




:1 0	 SG OUTI NE I NTERP IX, Y, NPTS, NTERMS, X I M, YD
:7 G	 XIN - X M .LT. C
:5 13
	
1- M T ERMSM . E 0
;12 19	 4 - € ti + NTERMS) - I) .LT. $
:!G 22	 1 + 4 - NTERMS. GT . 3
CG]^J:16 28	 3n I a^-; E^;:.r.r Y: 	 Oi.i
OUTPUT:	
LR0	 S"OUT 'i E I N TE ;P{X, Y, NPTS, NTERMS, XEN, YO
Final Values
:1w 28	 I1 = 1 + 4 - NTERMS
NTERMS




:1 3 SUBROUTINE i P^TERP EX, Y, WPTS, NTERMS, XIN. A
:7 8 XIN - X(1)
	
.LT.	 0
:9 10 1 - tN T ERMS/2)	 JE. 8
:13 19 4	 - t I1 + NTERMS)	 - 11	 .GE.	 3
:13 2S CONSISTENCY:   	 OK
OUTPUT:
E SUBROUTINE Il •:TERP{Y., Y. 'NPTS, HTERMS, .XIi'I, 	 YO
Final	 Values
:13 28 11 - 1









EUBROU i I NE I NTERP [X, Y, EFTS, NTERMi, XI M, POUT)






:11 1`;; *9S/2)	 T NTERMS)	 - 1)	 .LT.	 0
r:1G 28 MNSI' Tc;•CY:
IOUTPUT:
Final	 Vnluc
:1C 23 Ii	 ^ I -




:1	 a SU rUUT I {: I N'TERM, Y, NPTS. tSTERhS. XIN,	 YOUT)
:7	 8 XIN -	 X%(I) .LT.	 0
( V I T _F: S/Z	 . GT. .a
:11	 19 4	 -	 { {_	 - (:;'i ERJIS /2) 	* NTERMS)	 - 1)	 . GT.	 0





:1	 w SUEr;CJTI;:; INTl nPtX,	 Y,	 NPTS, NTERMS., XIN,	 YGUT)
A
F i:1e:l	 Vc':; u e S





:1 a SUMOU-i :NE i NTERP f X, Y, MPTS, NTEProo, XI 1`!, POUT)
:7 a xiI l 	— x. ,('17	 .LT,	 8
:11 19 4 -	 t {1 -	 (NTERMS/2) + NTERMS) - 1) 	 .GE. 0
:11 2u MIS iSTENI	:	 CK
OUTPUT:
:1 2 SUG'PGUT I t E I NTERP iX, Y. UPTS, NTERMS, XIN. YOUT )
y
Final Valuas
:11 28 11= 1- 1='!T R i isr2)
NTERMS KERNS
Casa 4.7 ---------------------------------------------------	 -- -- ------   =
ORIGINAL; PAGE IS
OF POOR QUALITY
APATH:	 0-9 13-14 SS
PREDICATES:
:1	 0	 Sun-, tCU T 11:2 li TEMP X,	 ;', WTS, -^TE'E {S,	 XIN. YOUT)
:7	 c	 X1;1	 Xi1)	 .EC.	 0
:1:: 59	 O.ONSIG Ti-NICY: 	OK
OUTPUT:
L	 SUEROUT i.E IIlTEW& Y. NPTS. nTERMS, 	XIN, YOUT)
69	 i:^ E: Reference to w iti al ized variable 11
N
Firlwl	 Values
13 SW	 11 - 11
`!TERaMS = NTERt1S ,y
Eoae 4.8 ----------------------------------------------------------------
.
PATH:	 0-3 IS 7-12 19-24 `' 1
PREDICATES:
:1	 0,	 SUMOUT i NE MERM.. Y, MP T S.. NTEi MS,	 X I M, Yalu') 1 a
: 7	 2	 Y 1 11	 -	 X (1)	 . GT.	 E
:11 ?	 X IS: w X & M. 0 I
:13 10	 2 -	 (NTERPS /2) 	 G. B 1-1
:17 19	 4	 -	 ((i + LTE^iiS)	 -• 1) ► LT.	 0
rt 4	 ,	 ^:23, 22 	 1- N TERMS . LE. A }




Final Val ues ^ !^ 1










:1	 0	 SWRCUT : NE WER (X, Y, NPTS, NTER S, XIN, YOUT)
'x
:7	 9	 XIN - X(1)	 .GT.	 0
:11 o	 XI) - X V	 G. 0 ?
:13 1 0	 2 -	 (M TERKS/2)	 .LE. .e
s 17	 19	 4-	 ( (1	 + INTEFzi1S)	 - 1) .LT. 9




U	 SUBROUTI NE INTERM, Y, MPTS, UTEPAS, XIN, YOUT) i
F i ne!	 Values
3 2.^.',...a	 1 1 	 	 T 4 - tTERMS 241
rl
t.! 7	 S	 UTERMS
Ca 5e 4.1- --------------------V ------------------------------------
PATH:	 O.-S, IS 7-12 I8-19
r. PRM I ""'TES:
SUMMINE I N'T ERM, Y. NPTS, KcRiS, X 1 , J,	 YOUT)
-7 W.,	 (1)	 GT.	 0
v ' N	 X(2)	 LT.
:13 i8 2 - (NTEP"I'VI-)	 LE. 0
-17 1S 4 - (a + j0o-wis) - i) GE. 0
:17 23	 CM- 1 5 I STEIIM 	 OK
OUTPUT:





PATH;	 "'-a 1 5 7-13 18-24
PREDICATES:
SUSPOUTI JJ	 T i qTEPLP(X,	 Y, NPTS, NTERMS, YIN,	 YOUT)
-7	 3 XIN - X(1)	 GT.	 0
:11	 8 X EN - " ( 2 )	 LT. 0
:13 10 2	 011 AURMS/2)	 GT.	 0
:15 19 4	 (21	 UJI TEYMS/2) + NTERMS)	 1)	 LT. 3
8 ?7 I +	 ;:TERMS -LE. a
k :23 23	 'LONSIST01"Y. 01',
OUTPUT.-
r i na I	 Va I U:5
NTERMS	 4
Case4.12 ------------------------- ---- -------- -------------------
PATH:	 Z-S 1S 7-12 18-22
PREO I CATES:: 
1	 0 jUUTINE 111TERM, Y,SnDO NPTS, NT E N.S, XIN,	 YUUT)
:7	 & MIN - X[D	 GT. 0I  -
8 MNI -	 LT. 2
13 2	 EN13/2)	 GT. 2
15 19 4	 (2 -	 4 T ERMS/2) + NTEPMS)	 1) LT.	 0 251
1 T	 - i1i0kL13 GT. U
0O i5I S T E-INCY: G::
:16 22





&.6AOUT I M i i; ER (.X. Y, NPTS. NTERMS, X I N, YOUT)
11 - 1. + '► - NTERMS
NTERMS 
C. a^.'^re 4 .10 ------------ - ---------------.. ----	 ____--..-	 - ---
PATH:	 -8 15 7-1C 18-19
PR EOI CATES:
:1 0 SGROUTI NE
 
WERP 0. Y, NPTS, NTERMS, XI N , YOUT)
: 7 it }..ii
	 ^'	 X( 1 )	 . GT.	 Q
-ER.,
:15 19 4 -	 (i2 -	 (;ITERMS /2) + NTERMS)	 - 1)	 .GE.	 0
: 1 5
 2&	 CONS I S I EECY:	 M(
OUTPUT:
:1 0 MIMIC I N T ErP IX, Y. NPTS, NTERN, XI N, YOUT)
Final	 Valu,;s






--------------------	 -----	 ---------------- - -
PATH: 9--8 1S 74 13=14 5S
PREDICATES:
:1 a	 SUMOUT I NE MERM, Y, NPTS, NTERMS, X I N, YOUT)
:7	 1131 - .'i(1) .GT.
:11 C	 XIN - X (2) . EQ. 0
:14 59 . CONS I STENCY: A
OUTPUT:
:1 0	 SUSRQUT I NE I (,TERM, Y, OPTS, MTE "S, X I N, YOUT)





	 - ------ --------
	 -	 -	 -
PATH: 0-3 lE 7-E 1S 7-12 19-24	 261




:1	 G CUB .=,f3f:3 i 1.";7 	 I fvTCrn (X.
	 Y,	 IN TS,	 NTE NIS, 	 X I M,	 YOUT)
:11	 2 Ri!!	 —	 A:.P}	 G.T.. 	 0
1	 '1
.:	 ,:,
.. T.	 4•^.^.•n^^^	 ..	 A, k)	 . 1, T.	 L
:17 iw C -	 i,3TE sI";/7}	 .LE.	 0
:21	 10 4 -	 ((1 + NTEP€1S)
	 - 1)	 .LT.	 8
• 24 22 1 + 4 - f I TES€ S . LE.	 3
:2^ '7 e CUi fSI STENCY:	 OK
OUTPUT:
1'' i nc1	 vd f I:e;:
^ :^G ? I1	 ^ 1
€iTERMS = 4
Case 4. j G ----------------------------------------------- 	 ------
PATH: 0-3 1S 7-8 11 7-12 1Z-.22
PREDICATES:
: 1:.	 Sl3CPOLiT ! .E INTER
	 (X,	 Y, NKS, NTERMS,
	 X I € t,	 YOUT)
:7	 S	 AIF3	 X(I)	 .GT. 0
:11	 8	 ni€9 - X (?)	 .GT.	 0
:15 'R	 XI	 - X (3)	 .LT.	 0
:17 10	 3 -	 GITEM-iIIS/2}
	 .LE.	 H
• 21	 19	 4 -	 i i1 + i;TiiS}
	 - 1?	 .LT.	 9
I i :24 ??	 1	 + 4 - f! T Eri iS , GT.
	
0
: 24 2v	 CONSNS 1 STE"ZY: ' OK
OUTPUT:  	 .
:1	 C	 SUBROU T INE INTEf P (X,	 Y, MPTS, NITERMS,
	 XIN,	 YOUT)
Fina l 	 Values
: 24 3v	 I I z I+ 4- NTERIIS-
NTEMS s
I I
Casa 4.17 ------------------------------------ ------------
PATH: 2
	 IZ 7-8 1S 7-12 1E-19
4 PREDICATES:
: 1	 9+	 ti'::. Diu f ! ^.,^ 1 iITERP (X. Y, NPTS, NI TER MS. XI M , YOUT)
:7 8
	 k ii! - XQ) .GT. 0
	
E	 X 111 - ri(2) .GT. 0
;1 a
 E	 n I €N - XCID .LT. 0
:17 13
	 3 - VITEPi S-/2) .LE. 8
: 1
	 4 - ((i t :rL iiJ) - 1)' . GE. 8
. 2: 28 M.' STZE 'C. f : G
OUTPUT:
i	 :1 0	 SGSPOUTILE I€ ITERM, Y. INKS, NTE IS, X-L J, YOUT) 271
fl
Final	 Values
N' T Z RIM
Case 4.13 ---------------------------------------------------------
PATH:	 U-8 IS 7-9 15 7-10 118-24
PRIM] f."ATES:
S U .. R „BU T 'o i: E' INITERM *
	Y. NrJ TS, MEMMS, XIIN,	 YOUT)
:7	 3 X 1 1"!	 Y(Ii'	 GT.	 0
x Ill	 11.1 (,	 GT.	 0
-15 X	 (3)	 LT.	 3
:17 10 3	 GT. 2
:15 19 4	 flINTER."IS/2) + N'TERMS)	 1) LT. 0
I + 4	 N 11" . rt S • LE . 2
34 28






Case 4.15 ---- - ------------------------------ -------------------- --
PA -1"H:	 a-S it-) 7-3 1.5 7-10 13-22
PREOIGATES:
:1	 0 SUSRGUT IN EM 114TERP(X. Y, NPTS, NTERMS. MiN,	 YOUT)
:7	 8 X I N	 MD	 GT. 0
:11
	 8 X 1,11	 X(2)	 GT.	 0
XMI	 YM	 LT. 0
17 10 3 - (NTERMS/2)	 GT. 0
:19 19 4 -	 ((23 -	 (NTERMS/2) + NTERMS) 1)	 LT.	 10
.22 `7 1 + 4 - NITER 	 GT. 0
:22 2c.
	 C01 •ISISTE1 2CY; OK
OUTPUT;
SU"ROUTINE INTER 	f)( , Y,	 NPTS, NTERMS. XIN,	 YOUT)
Final	 Va l ues








IS 7-13 18-10	 A
281
case 4.20 ------ --
A TH; 0-8 15 7
E.
:1	 l3 r^	 ►-_„L::r UU .	 .^	 1 kV^6li^ {}{ ^ Y. 1-	 "P,PT^, .	 try	 •I!T ^^ ^^,	 3+I ^!,	 YOUT)
:7	 S
:11	 E
XNN - X:i)	 .GT.	 0
XIN - X(2)
	 .GT.	 0
:158 Y.IN'- Mt i	 I.T. 0
:17 1O .^-	 -	 C•i i ER; ;25 /2)	 . 6T. 0
:19 15 4 -	 MW  - i; lT n; i /'? + I .1TERMS) - 1)	 . GE.	 0
LA :131 2L CONSISTENCY:	 O};
OUTPUT:










Case 4.21 ------------ ------------------- - ----------- --------__
flill PATIO: 159-2 15 7-8 1.3-143-8 15
PREDICATES:
Li :1	 2 Son-OWN:i E INTERINX, Y, E!PTS. i.TEFE15 ,	 XIN,	 YOUT)
:7	 it X!,N	 Xi1}	 :GT.	 0
:11 8 XV1	 X{?}	 .GT. 0
:1S 8 _lilir	 xi ,-D, 	 .Ea.	 0
:1& SS CONSISTENCY: 	OK
OUTPUT:-
:1	 0 SIrEr:0I1TII:._	 INTERP {n, Y, i!PTS, IITERNS, XIN. YOUT)
59	 NOTE: RafarLnce to uritialized variable I1
Final	 Values
:1^ 59 I1	 I1
NMEM 3 = NTERMS
Coca4.22 --------------------------------------------------------
PATH:	 3-85 7-88 16 7-E 15 7-12 18-24
PRED1 CAT S:
:1	 C SUEIiCU Ii E  II TE P(X, Y, NPTS, NTERNS, XIN. YOUT)
:7	 8 XI;t)	 - Y, {1)	 .GT.	 8
:11 8 XI 1'4 - X(--)	 .GT.	 3
:15 8 XIi•l - X ( 31 )	 .GT.	 0
:19 8 XIN - X(4)	 .LT.	 E
-. 21 	 10 4	 (NITER[IS /2} 	. LE.. 0
•
'?a 19 4 	 i.1 -, Ch	 - 1} . i_T.	 3
s :;3 22
: 83 28





Fina l 	Va l uo''-s 291





:28 22 CONSISTENCY:	 OK
IN




I : 	 .
	
: 1
 8	 SUi ROUTINE' I NTE RP (X, Y, NKS, I1 TER 3, X!1 .1, YOUT )
	
:7 8	 x1m - X (ii .GT. 0
	
:11 A	 XIN - X (2) .GT. 9
	
:16 £	 XIId - X(3) .GT. D
	
:1^ 8
	 XIN - X (4) .LT. 0
	
:21 10	 =► 	 (ElTni1 /2)
 .GT. 2
	
.23 1.9	 4 - { {:; - MTEMRf 15/2i + NTEPM) - 1) . LT. 8
f
	




703 2S	 COINS I STEM ECY: OK
OUTPUT:
'.	 Final Va lues
	
:28 28	 11 = 1
NTERMS = 4
Case 4.26 ----------- - ------------------------------------------
PATH: 0-^8 15 7-8 1S 7-8 15 7-10 18-22
PREDICATES:






:11 8	 XIN - X(2) .GT. Q
	
:15 E	 XI I! - X(3) . GT. L
	
:19 8	 XIN - X(4) .LT. 3
	
:21 1E3
	 4 - (4TER115/2) .GT. 8
	
:23 13	 4 - { (4 - CWTEFt1S/2) + NTERMS) - 1) .LT. 0
	
2S 22	 1 + 4 - WITEM.5 . CT. 2
	
:20 28	 CON'SISTE NCY: OK
OUTPUT:
	
:1 8	 SUBROUTINE INTERN X, Y, .:PTS, NTERMS, XIN, POUT)
Final Values
	
:20 28	 11 - 1 + 4 - NTERMS
NTC—Ri iS = NTERMS
Case4.27 --------------- ---------------- ----------------------
PATH: 0-g
 15 74, 15 7-8 15 7-10 18-19
PREDICATES:
	
:1 2	 SUBMUTIME INTI"IINX. Y, WKS, MTERE G, XIN, YOUT)
	
:7 8
	 X 1N. - X(l)
	
:11 8	 XIN- X(2) .GT. 8
j	 :15 
.
a	 X I N - Y, (3) . GT. 3
	
:19 8.	 X1 N- X(4) .L°C. 8.
	
• 2.1 18	 4 - (NTERMS/2) .GT. Z
	
19	 4 - ( (4	 ( :TERMS/2) + NTERMS) - 1) . GE. L
	





:1 a	 SUBROUTINE INTERPDX. Y. NPTS, NTERMS, XIN. YOUT)
Find Values
.23 28	 11 : 4 - (I-, ERhS/2)
N T Zri3 I4 i ERRS
Case 4.23 ---------------------------------------------------------
PATH: 9-8 iS 7-3 15 7-E 1S 7-3 13-14 53
PREDI CAT ES:
Sl!:;=0UT:'r,w 11 ITCRNX.	 Y, 1 ,97S.	 NTCRMS, 	 XIN,	 YOUT)
.7 3 MIN - x 16,	 .GT.	 0
:11 8 X s': - X(2)	 .GT.	 0
:158 XIN - XCID	 .GT. S
:19 8 XIi•'	 - Xih)	 .EQ.	 9
-22 59 CONISIS T EI1CY:	 0!
OUTPUT:
:1 0 SUGiQUTII`C INTGP{X, 	 Y. NATS, NTCPfiS,
	
XIiJ,	 YOUT)
59 NINE: Reference to unitialized variable 11
Final	 Values
:22 55 11	 -	 11
- r- IMS - i'^TERMS
Case4.49 ----- --
	 _- ----------- ---------- ----------- --
PATH: 0 . 9 1J 7-8 15 7-3 1S 74 15 7 15-24
PPEO1CATES:
1 SIJS'RO	 iiii INTERIM,l/1, Y. IMS, N t.P-11 5, M.N. YOU!
:7 3 XiN - X(1) .GT.	 0
:11 8 XIi! - Xi2i .GT.	 0
:15 8 XIN' - XCID .GT.	 0
:19 8 XIN .. X(4) .GT.	 0
:'?S 15 4	 _	 i (1. + 4 - NTEFMS + NTERMS)	 -	 1)	 .!_T.	 8
: 2,3 22 1 + 4 - NI TEMS . LE. 0
S2 28 CONSI STEN CY:	 G
OUTPUT:
F i na l Values
:32 28 11	 1
ivTERMS - 4
Case4 .30 ..	 ------- -------..--
----	 --- -------------------•--^-
PATH: 0-8 151 7-E 15 7-8 16 7-8 1S 7 15-22 321
rPRED ICATES.
• 1 	 G	 SU IOUTME INTAP IR. Y, NPTS. HTI RMS. XIN, 4OUT)
:7	 V	 ,.H - Xil)	 ,GT.	 0
° 	 ..G	 XIN - X(S)	 .GT.	 n: I s
: 1 y 8	 YIN - X(Q	 .GT. 3
:25 19	 4	 ( (1 + h	 INTERMS+ MTCRMS)	
r 
1)	 .LT. O
:23 22	 1 T 4 - NTERMS . GT. 0
:22 2S	 CONSI STENCY:	 Li.
OUTPUT:
;1	 0	 SUBROUTINE iNTEPP(K, Y, NPTS, NTERMS, KIM. YOUT)
Final	 Valuce
: 23 28-	 11	 1 + 4 _ rlTERMS
NTERMS - IITCRMS
Case4.31 --------------------------------------------------------
PATH:	 0"S 1S 7-8 1S 7-S 1S 70 1S 7 IS -19
PREDICATES:
:1	 0	 SUBRGU'TINS !NTERP(X, 	 Y,
:7	 0	 XIN - Xt1)	 .GT.	 3
NPTS, NTZRM7, XIN, POUT)
:11 S	 AIN- 02)	 .GT.	 Q
_ :15 o	 YID'!	 X0	 .GT.	 0_
:13 a	 „IN	 X(4)	 .GT.	 G





:1	 0	 .	 SUSRuUT I PE i i;TERP (X,	 Y, NPTS, NTERMS, X I W,	 YOUT)
Final  VaIues
:25 28	 11 - 1 + + - NTERMS
NTERMS, = NTERMS
case 5 a^aa^asnz^^^^ ^^zc^^s^tt4=^=asc^aanas,aas,esy7etsx =aa_s^sr a-.KiRSFS:s
UP DELTA (DELAX)ANALYSIS OF THE PARR vF THE COOS TWA! SETS




2S ASS 1 33 NTER'45=1;
23 ASSIGN I13"i1
E 3 1G HALT;




^	 I	 I	 I	 I	 I	 i




:1 3 	 SI:^R,CtlT1;:	 :i,ICra(X, Y. ;d"^TS , P;TCl-^ii3, WN, YGUT)
E - 2u	 .... ASS I GN 11 - 11
Final V-. lIuoo
	:14 30	 CELTAX s (XIN - X(I1))/Ml + I1} - X(11))
CE A(1) - (X((1 + 11) - 1) - X(I1)}/{X(1 +
I1) -X(11)1
Casa G =====G=a=L	 ===&a= 1 S 3'.i.li CifiiaiaaC Ca GCt7 7YY.?=QL ili^6L'ia GA LL=




23 ASS I C,' J N T EE12=4;
ASSIGN I i ''I1";
36 HALT;
CaseG.1 ---- - ----------------------- ---------------------------..
PATH: 2	 2032. 1 33-32.1 30 -^32.1 30-32.1 32
PREDICATES:
OUTPUT:
:1	 3 SU2P,DJ• l N'E !NTEPP (X, Y. NPTS, NTE RMS,	 X I N,	 YDUT )
: u	 G3 "ASS,s Gad I 1	 a	 11
Final Valu:zs
:29 SG ELTAX _ (XIN - X(I1) IM1 + I1)	 =	 X(11))
DSLTAW = (MV + I1) - 1)	 - X(IMAX(1 +
11) - MM
OSLTAQ = W( + 11) 1)	 - X(I1))AM +
11) -/.(I1})
CELTAM - (X((2 + 11) - 1)	 - X(I1)} /(X (1 +
?1) - x0l))
DELTA(;)	 = (X((1	 + 11) - 1)	 r X(IM/M1 +
I1) -	 X(11)) 
i
Cass ! ==-s.^s^as ^c^.a .^rc^aa L.	 cafs-x 7: C ^.L x: c^.c.^t^^s-.A^csssraasrLC^Y=^IG:sC'ni 	 :341
(i
tomys! S ThE PART OF T	 WE USEO 10 GENERATE A COEFFICIENTS.V
POLY^21' 1, 1 1WEE I. NTERNS-2.
151	 THIS 0 GET 7 H RECURSIVE FORMULA TO CO*AM WITH THE
a  ASSIGNING A TO SYMBOLIC A.
1






37 ASS I G-*
za ASSI C',




1	 TV Case 7.1 ------------------------------------------------------- -





- SjEROUTINE :NTERP(X,	 Y, NPTS, KEW, XIN, POUT)
1: ASSIGN 11 - 11
:7	 -- ASSIGN EELTA - DELTAIGI)
1: AW - Y(Il)
ASSIGN A - All)
:21	 . 1 A(2)	 - -All ) /t0ZLTA(2) - DELTA(l)) + IY(l
ll)/i-GRLTA(2)	 - riELTA(l)))
Case 8 ......	 ........
AS IN CAD.- WEPT POLYNOMIAL OF WREE 2. NTERMS-3.
Case
7 SKIP 36;
36 ASS IGA 4-11";
36 OUTPUT 'l)
17 ASSIGN -"A";






ASSIGN WAN 1DRIGINAL PAGE IS
51 HALT; OF POOR QUUAAj=lr




PATH: 0-2 21-45 42 Q-47 37-0 42 ,46 42 48-47 37
PREDICATES:
OUTPUT:
I P.	 SUVATINE MEW& Y, NPTS, NTERAS, XIN, POUT)
ZG	 ASSIGN T! . 111
	
7 ZZ	 ** ASSIGN WT„ a CELTA(41)
	8 SG	 A(1) = Y(!i)
	
:0 27	 ** ASS!Gk A " AWW
	
:21 Q	 AW = 
-015WOZZA(2) - OELTAW) + (Y(I +
W/WELVO , 0ELTA(W)
	
:22 4 7	 ASSIV A - A (S1):22
	
:41 4r,	 A 	 - -A (2):22/ (DELTA (3) -
 DELTA M) - W15220(
DELTA W) - BEWWWWOELTA(S) - DELTWIld)
+ (Y(2 + !1)/((0ELTQ3) - DELTA MW
DiLTA(3) - DELTA UM)
k I
case 9
W!ALYSIS OF PAV 07 PROWAr WAT WS COEFFICIENTS FROM CASES 7 AND Z







51 ASSIG.,• ] DELTAX='DELTAX";
S1 ASSIGN BEWAVOELTA";
Case 9.1 ---------------------------------------------------------
PATH: 2-3 51-56 GS 57 52 5-83-65
PREDICATES.
OUTPUT:
:G 51	 ASSIGN A = A01)
• 7 51 ASS IGN C1 T•„ CELTAX
:8 G1	 ASSIGN ALTA	 DELTA(SI)
Final Valuez
:21 S9	 XQjT - AM + AW)WOELTAX - DELTAM)
Case io










S! A SiOiN DELTAX-urELTAX";
Si ASSIG.--; CELTA-'ULTA";
(000 13.1 ----------- ---------------------------------------------
PATH: 0-3 51-0 W S7 040 SE-ES 55 57 S2 SZ-53
PREO I CA TES:
OUTPUT:
.6 61	 OWN A w A WI)
-7 S!	 ASSIGN EELTAX IELTAX
51	 ASSIGN CELTA BELTAMD
Fiml Values
S9	 YOUT = A 	 + AMMO&TAX i WLTAM) + A(3)*(








I. ' C F4. 0I;. r, (:mJPTJOft OF METHOD USED 14 THIS P11106411". SEE :*T"f 4111
1	 C Th.4SFORMATION •• KV FRANCIS, COM P UTE R Joup"At. vo	 PP . 963,311
3. C START "FOE TO PRODUCE UPPER NESSENSUNG MATRIN
	










16;	 2 CONT INUE
19: C ImT411 GIVES INFORMATION ANOUT INTERCHANGES
	
20.	 INT(J1 •MARaM I.F	











- !0 )L t-AIL MAN)
29.A(L. MAKINE
GO TO 03Z
	23:	 )11 _4( I l i )local, 1138# .35. 11
36. 6 CONTINUE
	
3 ► 	 c	 LEFT MULT. DOME
	3!.	 60 2 000 01291 4
	
31.	 if I.(", J) . Efi. 0. go To too*
	
40.	 10 00 Z0 01 Iul:w
	
41 1.	 2001 A(I'KI_)vAN W-1-
	
40 2..	 2640 CONTINUE
	
41 3	 1 CONTINUE
41 4f: c	 RIGHT MULT. DOME
45, 0 "ESSENSUNG MATRIX NOW FORMED AS A(I,J). MULTIPLIERS 510090 011M It
	





4S.	 log 0, 1! Oita
	
NJ I





IT 	40 106 J*1­,L

















13	 Lai-)64. 00 J-L'465. NS-2 fgts* aptch(ld))p l Jag l-j
9 1 I NKI -:1
	64.	 35 cS=CS• ABs(A(K1j
	 9	 F INS.L I . N. ) to to 26
	
lo:	 1-	 3r pm A 5
	
rt.	














Of.cl to To 54
76' : C sud"' I 's'e- 011010% FOR STOPPING AN ITIN&TION
11. 53 DKIA2961.0t'11
Is. C DEL	 is 4011 1TRARV SNIFT
1029
.
fol 60 To. 153
91.	 64 DELTA*C^I.OE- 1i
at.
13. C	 DELTA COMPUTED
11 4. C PRODUCE A-Pl. ITERATE ON ?#IS TO 4AFAK UP EIGENWALUIES OF IE#U&t MODULUS
of.	 163 00 1 01	 I= I'*
A6. lot Al 1, 1 1411,1. )!-DEL
491	 55	 1 F i it . ME. I I so 70 *9
I: C SUOROUTINE CALCIV CALCULATES EIGENVALVIS OF 1111 ON 292 MATRICES.
6► . C PI IS 606ED HACK IN CALCIV
to. All CALL
it. AD I a 1 6
'Wt.	 ke	 I F ( m. oft. a 0 60 TO go
is. fi ll C OL L CA LCEV1 R, NRA1 , O9L,VEC , 1J9^1I
'P it. Go To 94 F&
VS. t OR TRANSFORMATION STARTS HERE





106. C RE ENTER AFTER REALIT ON COMFIT $UbROUTIMES CALLED




,as. IF[	 ASSIA4101,1121-1 II.I. T.CIELIA411 TO Of
106. 56
JOY, C VALKOF L SELECTED
bpi708.	 st	 IF ct.hf.w) 60 TO St
10► . 56 CALL CALtiVfOl,$MlkX.OEL,VIC,IJN,4.11
110. MXR-1
1 .11. ..Go TO q@
Ill.	 51	 IF	 1 4 L, - N* :I 0 - ME - 0 ) 60 T-6 YS
113. 60 CALL CALCiV(A,k*AN,DEL,ViC.IJPI,lt,lb
114.
Its. 40 TO SS
116. C DETERMINE EIGENVOLUES OF 2112 RATNIX	 WOW I X 44ft-I , N-1 1	 Atm-1,N)
NOW 2 r At N,M- If	 Aim,m)Hs C A 0 we SHIFT ON THESE
i19	 Is	 11^x	 film, I j	 11










Its. IF (I)EkOWNE.O. 1 60 10 200
129. 201 RHOZO.0
130. SIGMAN0.0























14/. 65	 AI'	 S• ( N •	 'i U IH II O1 SC 11
Irl. li	 IHI.NE.0.1	 GO	 TO	 6 ► Ah
144. e)	 R2=0.0
IrS. GO	 TO A4 n4
-
14h. 66	 H7=C/121
I4T, C	 Rp0)S	 Ol	 7 . 7	 M A I A I X	 F V 0 N 0
148 J4	 IF(	 Ab 51 R(N.N I- HI I. G£.
	
A 	 5 A N.N I-H2 )IG0
	 10	 65 N
149. 6i	 AR2=R1
150. GO	 TO e ♦ h9
j
q
Iryl. FH	 AN	 H2
G * 172. ba	 1F	 4AH1.NE.0.)	 GO	 TO	 TI 1
s	 - 153. 72	 SHIFT=0.0
154. GO	 TO	 T3 T)
. 155. 1l	 SHIFI=AR2
156. 13	 ARI=AR2
15 T. CALL	 REAL ITiA,NMAX,L, IV, St,	 FT, CC, S5) i
ISO. GO	 TO 61
159. C	 ARE	 YECTDRS NEEDED
160. 16	 IF	 (NVEC.E0.0)	 GO	 TO	 600 0 0
161. C	 INVERSE	 ITERATION	 15	 USED	 FOR	 EIGENVECTOMS
162. 550	 SMALL = DE L TA- I.OE-30
163. NUM=O
164. JI=1 ?	 j
165. NA- Nov. NN
166. C	 CI	 IS	 REAL	 PART	 OF	 EIGENVALUE
167, 513	 C1=VEC(J1)




	 HESSENBURG MATRIX	 AND MULTIPLIERS
. 172. 00	 510	 1=1,121
173. 00	 510	 J=1,NN (f
^. 174. S10
	 A(I,J)=D(I,J)
115. !F	 IC2.NE.0.)	 GO	 TO	 S61 561
{16. CALL	 RVEC(A.NMAa,1121,CI,SMALL,NN,NVM,EIGVEC,NVEC,CC,SSI
IIT, J1=J1•2
1 78 . Iif NVEC.EO.NUM)GO
	 TO	 600 600
f 1 79 . GO	 TO 513 S13 '
180. 56l	 CALL	 IMVEC(A,NMAX,INI,LI,C2,SMALL, NN,NUM,EIGVEC,NVEC, CC, SS, 1,80/




	 TO	 600 600











LFC	 51ORE	 EIGkNV g	 IN VEC
I, VECI IJK 1=A(N,NI
B. VEC( IJK•I )= AI
9. IJK=IJK•2
10. RETURN





• AfN,N)-AI N,N -I )*A(N-1,N1
13. C1=AfNN-1,N-11-A(N,NI
1'. UISC=CI•C1•ti.0•A(N,N-I)•A(N-I,N)
IS. IF	 IDISC.LT.O.)	 GO	 TO	 9 9
16. ti	 Al=0.0




19. GO	 TO T I
20. 6	 R1=0.5•(B+	 SORT(015C))
21. IFCRI	 q .O.)	 GO	 TO	 1 r
22. 10	 R2=0.




21. VEC( IJK 1 =R2
28. VEC( IJK • 1	 Al)=
29 , VEC, IJK+2 )=R1
30. VEC(IJK•3)=A1
31. GO	 TO 8 R
32. 9	 RI=O.S•B
33. Al=-.S•	 SORT(	 ABS(OISC))
3 11. R1= RI* OEL




31. VEC( IJK • 2 ) =RI
38. VEC(IJK•3)=A1












i,	 SUAROUTINF REAL IT( A,NMAX,L,N,SMIFT,C,51
2. 011 N51ON A(NMAX,NMAI ),C( I ),5111
3. IF tSMIFT.E0.0.1 GO t0 2 	 2
	
14	 ! 003 I-L,11





0.	 OENOM= SORT(A(1, 1f••2 • AC 1 . 1, f )••2 )
9. IF (DEIIOM.GT.O.I GO TO 10	 IQ
10. 1 l C11)=1.0
	1l.	 GO Oq-
	
12.	 GO TO 9	 ti
	
l3.	 10 Ct 1 ) = A( I, I UDENOM
	
IM.	 S( 1)=A( I . 1, I)/OEN011
	
1 S .	 At 1 , 1)=0ENON
	16.	 l2 I1=1.1
	
IT.	 00 35 J=II,N
	
1e.	 F=A(I,J)
19. A( I, J ) = A( I . 1, J )•S( 1 ) • F-C( 1 1
20. Ai 1•I,J )=At I . 1, J )•C( I )-F•SI 11
21. 35	 CONTINUE
22. ti CONTINUE






26.	 F -At I, j)
	
2I.	 A( I, J )=A( 1, J•1 ) • 5( J ) • F • C(J )
	
2R.	 6 AI I,J • i )=A( 1, J • 1 )•C(J)-F•S(JI
	
29,	 A(J•I,J)=A(J•I,J•l )•SIJ)
^f	 31.	 C	 TRANSFORMATION COMPLETED
32. IF (SMIFT.EY.O.) RETURN
33. 1 OO9 1=L,N
	







	29 MAR T6 6.04-01
	
REAL I T - I
!	 9RTG







1. SUBROUTINE	 COMP IT( A,NMAI,L,N, RHO, SIGMA/
2. OImFNSIDN	 AINMAK,NnAI I
3. C	 MOUSFNOLOLR	 I'PE	 MATRICES	 USEO	 INSTEAD OF	 ROTATIONS(SEE	 FRANCIS	 PAPER)M=N-1
S. DO	 1	 1=L,R
6. IF	 l I. NE. L )	 GO	 TO	 3




9. 03=A( L-I,L )-At L-2,L-1 1
10. A(L-2,L1=0.0
II. GO	 TO 6
12. 3 B1=A(t,l-))
13. WA 
14. IF	 (I.EQ.M)	 60	 TO
15. 03=Al1-2,l-1)
16. f,0	 TO	 6
17, 5 R3=0.0
IS. b 0 = 	5aHIIBI-BI-82-a2.03.13f
19. IF	 tB1.GE.0.)	 GO	 70	 IT
20. 7 0=-0




25. 00	 10	 K=1,00
26. IF	 11.10.11)	 GO	 TO	 12
27. IIG=E-tAII,K)•CI•A(I•I,K)-C2.A(I-2,K))
28. Al I,K )=A( I,K 1-6
29. At I • I,K )=A( I-1	 K )-C1.6
30. A( I-2,K )=At 1-2,K )-C2.6
I. GO TO	 10
32. 12 G=E-(A(I,K)•CI -At I-1,K1f
33. Al 1,K )=A( 1,K )-G34. A( 1 • I,K )-A( I • I,K )- CI •6
35. 10 CONTINUE
36. IF	 t1.E0.L)	 GO	 TO	 1437, 13 At 1, 1 - I )= - 0
38. W-11 1 -1 )=0.0
39. IF(I.EO.MI	 60	 TO	 1r
40. 15 A(1.2,I-T1=0.0
41. C POW OPERATION
 C0MPLETED
42. 14 J=1.2
43. IF	 (J.LE.N)	 60	 TO	 17
44. 16 J=N
45. If 00	 IS	 K=L,J
46. IF	 II.EO - M)	 GO	 TO	 20
47. 19 G=E.(AIK,I).CI.AtK,I-I)-C2-A(9,1 -2)148. AI K, 1 )=At K, 1 )-G
49. At K,I-I)=A(K,I•I)-CI-6SO_ 01( K, 1-2 )=A(K, I-2 )-C2•6
5l. GO	 TO	 16




54. t K,1-11=At K,T- I)-CI -G
55. IS CONTINUE
56. J=I-3
57. IF	 (J.GT.N)	 60	 TO	 1
58. 21 G=E-C2-A(1-3,1-2)59. AI 1-3, 1 )=-6
60. A(1-3,I-1)=-CI.6
jr 61. At 1-3, 1-2 )=At 1-3, 1 . 2 )-CZ.;




29 PAR ► 6 G.09-01
















































1. SUBROUTINE R VEC( A, NMAX. INT,CI. SMALL , ft, WM.E16t►EC.111M.INTEO.1f1
2. DIMENSION AtNMAX,%MA E 1.111TE R11 I.Vt ( 1, IIelt I ).EIGVECINMA[,WMAX1
3. D01	 i=1.M
r. 1 A( I, I I T At I.1 )-Cl
S. 002	 1=2,11




12. S At 1,[ IAS
13. GO TO 6 6•
1 41 INTERt 1)=1-1
15. IF	 (A(1,1-11.EG.0.)	 GO	 TO	 2
16, C=-At 1, 1-1)14(1-1, 1-11
I F, Af I. I-1)=C
to. 00 1 K=1.1114. B A( I,K)TA( I,K )6C+A(T-1,K)
20. 2 CONTINUE




1)I.GE.SMALL)GO	 TO	 9 •'
210. 10 Af 1,I 1=SMALL
2S. 9 CONTINUE
26. C	 NORMALISED ((EIGENVECTORII OF 	 MESSENBU R G MATRIX	 OBTAINED FOR OHS •	 1
2T. 00 5555	 I=1,1111. 5555 Yf1)=1 .0









39. IFI	 A85f 1 ).GE.
	
1651 Vf 11) I IGO	 TO	 It !1
-10. I3 B=YIR)
41. 1 	 CONTINUE
102. 00110	 IN1,N
103. 110	 Y( I ) • V( 1 118
910. IF(JJJJ.E0.10)GO




GO	 TO	 IS 1+
107. 16	 B*Y(l/
108. Yf 1 1=Y( I^1
109. Y( 1-t )=6
	 _
50. 15	 V(	 1	 ) -Y(	 1	 )+A(
	 1, 1-1	 1•Yt	 I-1	 )
51. eee
	 CONTINUE





5T. D020	 K•L,IV50. 20	 Y(K)=Y(K )-V(J)•A(K, J-1 )
59, LL=1NT(N-1)
60. IF	 (J.EO.LLI	 GO	 TO	 21 11^1
61. l9	 B-Y(JI
62 Yf J ) • VILL 13. Y( LL )=B
610. 21CONTINUE
65. C	 UNNoR MALIZED EIGENVECTOR	 OF	 ORIGINAL MATRIX	 OSTAINED
66. B=0.0
67. 0022	 I=l,1166. IF(	 A65(8 ).GE.
	
















T2. 24 Y(I 
"y' 
I T
T3. C	 NpRMAL17E0 FIGFNYECTO R OBTAINED
14.	 C PUT Y,I) (REAL EIGENYECf0 Ai IN EIGYECTINUMOFEW,II










I. SU6ROUIINE	 IMVEC(A,NMAX,I NT, CI, AMU, %MALL,N,NUM,EIGYEC,NVEC,I Off Eli,
2. IV,t,el3. OIMFNSION	 AINMAI,NMAI),INTEA(I),Y11),1411,INII If, B(NMAX,NMAI),
4, 1 E I GVf L f 1YMA 1, NMA I)
S, 0050	 Iz1,N
6. 0050	 JAI,N
I. SO at I,J )•0.0
D. OOl	 fs),M
9. Af 1, I 1°Af I, 1 1-C1
10. 1 B( 1, 1 1 7 Of 1, 1 )-AMU
11. 002	 1=2,N
12. C=A(1-1,1-1 ) • A(1-1,1-11 . 691-1,1-1	 ) • a( 1-1,1-11
13. D=A1 1, 1-1	 )•A( I, 1-1	 1 • 8( 1, 1- 1 	) • B( 1, I-1	 1







22, A( I - I,K 1=Af I,R )
I3. A(I,K1-6
24. G=B(1-I, 91
26, 5 .6 1 1 -1K)=6
2I. GO TO 6 6
2R. 4 fNTER(I)=1-1
29. 6 IF	 [D.E0.0.)	 GO	 TO	 2
30. T G=1(1,1-11
31	 . A( 1,11-1	 ) = -(G • A( 1-1, 1-1	 ) . 8( 1, 1-1	 ) • 8( 1-I, 1-1 )L1
32. Of 1, 1-1 )=-(B( 1, 1-1 ) • A( 1-1, 1-1 )-G-B( 	 ))/C
33. 008	 K=1,N34, AI I,K )=A( 1,K )•AI 1, 1-I	 )•A( 1-I,R )-B( 1, I-i	 1 . 6(T^I,R D
35. B Bf 1,R I-B1 I,K I • BI	 I, I-1	 )•A^ 1-1,K ) • A(	 1,[-1	 ) • 8f )-1,R )
36. 2 CONTINUE
31. C TRIANGULAR MATRIX	 FORMED
38. 009	 1=1,N39. C=Af f, 1 )•Af I, I ) • B( 1, 1	 1 • 5f 1, 1 1
40, IF	 IC.GE.SMALL)	 GO	 TO	 9 5
41 . At 1, 1 )=	 SORT( $MALL 1
42. Off, 11=0.0
43. 9 CONTINUE
44, DO	 1111	 I . 1	 11
45, V(1)=1.0
46. 1111 Z(1)=0,0
4T. 00 8888	 JJJ=1,1
48. C=A( N.N) • A(N,N) • BIN,N1.6( Al, N}49, G=Y(N )








58, E=E•YIL)•AtM,LI-Z(L)•6fI4,LI59, 18 F=F•Y(L)•OfM,L)•IfL)•A(M,LI60. O=A(M, M ).Af M,M ) . BI M,M )•B( M, M )61. G=Vf M1
62. Y(M)=IIG-E)•A(M,M).( Z(f7)-F)•B'M,M 1)/063. 17 Z(M)=IIZ(M)-F)•A(M,M)-(G-E)•0(M,M11/064. £=c..065. 0051	 1=1,N66. F=Y( 1) . Yf T ) • Zl I )• Z( I 1

















































is . Y I (4f1G•AI-Z( I I-AZ )/E
16. Ih 111)=(1111•AI-G-A21/E
11, IF(JJJ.EG.h)	 GO	 TO	 6666
re. Do-ls	 I =2,N
19. IF	 IINIERIII.NE.1)	 GO	 TO	 30
90. 16 G=1111
82. VI 1-1)-G
el, G=z1 1 )
84, z( I ) = 2(1-1	 1
05. 211-11=G
06. 30 V(	 1	 )=Yl	 I	 )-A(	 1,11	 Ir VI	 I-1	 1-Bl	 1.111-1197, IS IIZII1'111101l,I-11.111-I	 I-Al	 I-I	 1.211-11
A9. assa CONTINUE






9s ,	 Y1111-VI A )-YI J I 	 R, J-1 ) .ZC J )-a( A, J-1 I,
96. 	20 zc A 1=z(A 1-Zl J ): Al•Af K, J-1 )-Y( J )-B( K, J-1
97.	 LL= INTIN-11





103. 1(1 I=1 (LL )
IOM.	 I(LL)=G
105. 21 CONTINUE
106. C	 UNNORMALIZEO EIGENVECTOM OBTAINED
107. E=0.0
108. 0022 1=1,N
109. F=Y(1 ) • Y( 1)• Z( 1 )-2f I I







117. 6=Y( 1 )
110.	 Y([)_(G•A!•-. 11•A21/E
119. 2h Z( 1 )=(ZI 1 1•AI-G•A2 1/E
120. C	 NORMALI'E0 EIGENVECTOM 06TA1NED
121. C PUT V11) (REAL PART) IN E16V E C TS N UMOFEY,I)
122. 00 1001=1,7
123. 100 EIGVEC( mum, 1) =1(11
12h.	 NUM=NUM+1
125. C PUT 2(I) IC4MPLE7f PART) IN EIGVECT(NUAOiEV,I)




29 MAR /6 G.Oh - Ol	 IMVEC-2
1
T
EON rPAN	 MAIN D ESCRI P T ION	 %IIR&h n1 $NF	 II -^^N ESVMN f11
	
SYMDr,I '.'NR V	 I V 3 k	 VA UIM
CALCEV.	 CALCEV M REAL A INMAK,NMARA Argument I	 to subprogram
A r gum@ht I	 t0 subprogra m COMPIT.	 COMP IT M REAL A INMAR,HMAR
Argument l	 to subprogram IMVEC.	 IMVEC M REAL	 A INMAS, HMAI
A LoCaI	 Var1 able In	 subprogra m 	MAIN.	 MAIN v REAL	 A TNMAK,HMAK
CALCEV/I M PEAL	 A INMA f, NMAR
CUMPIT / I M PEAL A IhMA R, HMAK
IMVEC/I M PEAL	 A (HMAR, HMAK
REALIT/1 M RFAL	 A IHMAK,NMAR
RVEC/I M REAL A INMAK,NMAR
A Argument 1	 to subprogram REALIT.	 REALIT M REAL A INMAR,NRAt
A Argument 1	 to subprogram RVEC.	 RVEC M REAL A INMAK, NAAR
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Argument 6 to subprogram AEALIT. 	 AEALIr A REAL C	 tll




Var l able In	 subprogram	 MAIN. MAIN I REAL CC
IMVEC/11 M INTE INTER	 tll
REALI T /6 M REAL C	 111
RVEC/lo M IIt IE INTER	 (1)
Subprogram
	 arternal name. COMP IT E COMFIT
MAIN 5 COMPIT
Argument	 1	 to subprogram	 WIFEC. IMVEC I REAL C 
L e c a I	 v a r I a b I a In	 subprograu	 MAIN. MAIN M REAL C1
IMVEC/N 1 REAL CI
RVEC/4 I REAL C1
Argument	 4	 to subprogram	 RYEC. RVEC I REAL CI
Local	 •arIabIa In	 subp r ogram	 MAIN. MAIN w REAL C2
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1 ONINAM	 MAIM DESCRIPTIO N ^	 1111H111t1	 " I 	' t 	"`
t^ YMN(I1	 5VMROL iii	 ^4	 i^ 11	 IYYt	 YAN	 I^	 h
DEL Argument	 3	 to	 subprogra m 	CALCEV. CALCEV 1	 REAL	 DEL
DEL L o r 4 1	 Ya,rlabl•	 In	 subprogres	 MAIN. MAIN u REAL DEL
CALCEV13 1	 REAL	 DEL
r }
1
PORIh AN 	 M AIK DESCRIPTION nlr! 1"`	 SAI;S VMR nL
	
SrnnnL ,U u	 vr^	 vAM
EIGVEC Argument	 9	 to subprogram	 IMVEC. IMVEC 0 REAL	 EIGVECINMA[,MwAX
EIGVEC Local
	 vorIobI In	 subprogram	 MAIN. MAIN 1	 REAL	 EIGYECINMA[,hMAI
IMVEC/9 0 REAL	 EIGYECI NMA[, NM A n
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IJK Argument	 S to Subprogram	 CALCEV. CALCEV M	 INTE lJK
IJK Local	 v a r I a b I a In	 subprogram	 MAIN. MAIN	 u	 INTE IJK
CALCEV/S	 M	 INTE IJK
IMVEC Subprogram aet a r n a I	 naaa, IMVEC S 114YEC
IMT Argument	 3 to subprogram	 IMVEC. IMVEC	 I	 INTE INT	 111
INT Local	 v a r I A b 1 9 In	 9ubpragran	 MAIN. MAIN	 Y	 INTE INT	 111
IMVEC/3	 I	 INTE INT	 (1)
RVEC/3	 !	 INTE INT	 (I)
INT Argument	 3 to subprogra m 	RVEC. PVEC	 I	 INTE INT	 411
INTER Argument	 It to subprogram	 IMVEC. IMVEC	 M	 INTE INTER	 (I)


























tf	 I 'et	 YAM	 0101I VMK(IL	 SYMBOL
L Argument
	
3	 to	 subprogram	 COMP IT. COMP [T I	 INTE	 L
L Local	 rarIaEla	 In	 subprogram	 MAIN. MAIN w INTE L





L Argument	 3	 to	 av6prograta	 RERLIT. IIFALIT 11NTE L
1
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Argument 7 to subprogram CALCEV.
	 CALCEV I INTE M
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SrMRnt UHti u	 Ivrt	 YAH	 r	 A
N Argument 6	 to 5 u b p r o g r 4 a	 CALCEV. CALCEY 1	 INTE	 N
N Argument M	 to subprograa	 COMP IT. COMPIT I	 INTE	 N
N Argument 7	 to subprogram	 IMVEC. IMYEC I	 INTE	 N
N Local	 vorIobI* In	 subprogram	 MAIN. MAIN W	 INTE NCALCEV/6 1	 INTE	 N
COMPIT/ti 1	 INTE N
REAL	 T/ 41 I	 INTE	 N
M Argument S	 to subprogram	 RLNLIT. REALIT 1	 INTE	 N
Argument 6	 to subprogram RVEC. RVEC I	 INTE	 If
:MAX Argument 2	 to subprogram
	
CALCEV. CALCEY I	 INTE	 NMAR
NMAS Argument 2	 to subprogram	 C0MPIT. COMP IT I	 INTE NMAI
NMAR Argument 2	 to subprogram	 IMYEC• I M V E C i	 INTE NMAR
NMAR Local	 v a r I a b I a In	 subprogram	 MAIN. MAIN 1	 INTE NMARCALCEY/2 I	 INTE	 NMARCOMP IT/2 I	 INIE NRA1
IMYEC12 1	 INTE	 NMAR
REALIT/2 1	 INTE	 I,R.11
RVEC/2 1 WE MARX
ft MAX Argument 2	 to subprogram	 REALIT. REALIT I	 INTE NMAR
NMAR Argument 2	 to subprogram
	 RVEC. RVEC I	 INTE	 N1I41
NM Local	 v a r I a b I a In	 subprogram	 MAIN. MAIN I	 INTE	 NN
IMYEC/T I	 INTE	 N
AVEC/6 I	 INTE	 N
MUM Argument 8	 to subprogram
	 IMVEC. IMVEC M	 INTE	 :SUM
NUM Local	 variable In	 subprogram	 MAIM. RAIN of	 INTE	 NUN
IMVEC/0 M	 INTE	 MUM
RVEC/T 1	 INTE	 NUM
NUR Argument r	 to subprogram
	 RVEC. RVEC I	 INTE	 MUM
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SYMBOL SYMBOL Y	 E	 YA
R EMIT Subprogram •rtarnal	 Hama. MA1N	 $	 REAL 1T
REALIT	 E	 RFALIF
RHO Argument	 5 to	 Subprogram	 COMPIT. COMP IT	 I	 REAL	 RHO
RHO Laca1	 Yar I a b I a	 In	 subprogram	 RAIN. MAIN	 W REAL	 RHO
COMP IT/S
	 1	 REAL	 RHO













111% IRAN	 MATH DESCRIPTION         '•!' K""^'r_r N^	 115 Afif
—
',VMMOL	 SYMpOL .t/bN	 U YYT F VAN
t	 7 REALIT. REALIT	 M REAL	 5 111S A r 9 u m a n	 to subprogram
SHIFT Local	 varlabla In	 subpragra n 	 MAIN. MAIN	 w REAL	 SHIFT
ar
AEALIT/5	 1	 REAL	 SHIFT
SHIFT Argument	 5	 t subpragra•	 REALIT, AEALIT	 1	 REAL	 SHIFT
SIGMA Argument	 6	 to subpragra n 	 COMP IT. COMP IT	 I	 REAL	 51GAR
SIGMA Local	 varlabla In	 subprograa	 MAIN. MAIN	 w REAL	 SIGMA
COMPIT/6	 I	 REAL	 SIGMA
SMALL Argument	 6	 to subpragra n 	IMVEC. IMVEC	 I	 REAL SMALL
SMALL Local	 varlabla In	 subprogr am 	 MAIM. MAIN	 w REAL	 SMALL
IRVEC/6	 1	 REAL	 SMALL
RVEC /S 	 I	 REAL	 SMALL
e
SMALL Argument	 5	 to subprogram	 RVEC. RVEC	 I	 REAL	 SMALL








s REALIT F	 SORT
SS Local
	 varlabla In	 subprogram	 MAIN. MAIN	 1 DEAL 55
IRVEC/12	 R DEAL	 Y (11
REALIT/T	 M AEAL
	 5 (1i
RVEC/11	 r REAL	 V (11
{
_J
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SVMHOL	 SYMBOL	 11 KM
	 U 1VYt	 VAM UIM
VEC	 Argument 4 to subprogram CALCEV. 	 CALCEV 0 REAL VEC	 111
igram MAIN.	 MAIN	 I REAL VEC	 111
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A Working r a a I	 local	 array,	 dimensioned	 (NMAX,NMAX).	 This	 syabaI
appaars In	 the	 following	 calls	 -	 COMPIT	 argument	 N	 I,	 ABS	 ar9uaent
a	 1,	 CALCEV argument	 a	 I,	 RVEC	 argument	 N	 1,	 IMVEC	 argument	 N	 1,
REALIT argument	 N	 1.
AA Working real	 I o c a I	 Yariabla.
ANUM R a a I	 I o c v I	 varlabla	 n hIch	 Is	 calculated	 but	 not	 used.
AM Working sal	 local	 variable
AR2 Working real	 local	 varlabla.
AR3 Working rea!	 local	 varlabla
ARM Working real	 local	 varlabla
E Working real	 local	 varlabla
ea Real	 local variable	 which	 Is	 not	 explicit l y	 calculated.	 This	 symbol
appears in	 the	 following	 calls	 -	 IMVEC	 argument	 41141.
C Working real	 local	 variable.
CALCEV Cal led subroutine.
CC Real	 local war lable	 which	 Is	 not	 explicitly	 calculated,	 Thls	 symbol
appears In	 the	 following	 calls	 -	 RVEC	 argument	 010,	 IMVEC	 argument
a11,	 REALIT argument	 N	 6.
COMFIT Cal led subroutine.
CS Working real	 local	 varlabla











argument	 a	 4,	 RVEC	 argument	 N	 41.




	 symbol	 appears	 In	 the
	
following
calls	 - IMVEC	 argument	 a	 5.
D Working real
	 local	 array,	 dimensioned
	
(NMAX,NMAX).
DIEL Working real	 local	 variable.
	 This
	
syabol	 appaars	 In	 the	 following
calls	 - CALCEV	 argument
	
N	 3.
DELTA Working real	 local	 variable.
DENOM Working real	 local	 varlabla.






	 - ABS	 argument	 N	 1,	 SORT	 argument	 N	 1.
E Working real	 local	 variable.
EIGVEC Real	 local array,	 dimensioned
	
INMAX,NMAX),
	 n hich	 Is	 no:	 e v p I I c I t I y
calculated. This
	 syabol	 appears	 In	 the	 f o I I o a I n 9	 calls
	 -	 IMVEC
argument N	 9,	 RVEC	 argument	 N	 8.
GREAT Working real	 IOCaI	 Yariabla.
I Working Integer	 local	 variable.





following calls	 -	 CALCEV	 argument
	
N	 5.
IMVEC Cal led subrautIna.
I N T Working Integer	 local	 array,	 dimensioned
	 (1).	 This	 syabol
	 appaars





At	 3,	 RVEC	 argument
	
N	 e
J Working integer	 local	 variable.
JI Working 1nta9ar	 local	 varlabla.
K Working Integer	 I a c a I
	 varlabla.
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KI Working	 Integer	 laceI	 varlable.
Kti Warking	 Integer	 Ior,aI	 v a r I a h I a
KIJ
K2
Working	 Integer	 I o ! a I	 varlable
Warking	 Inte g er	 local	 varlable.	 !
L Warking	 1  a g e r	 local	 varlabla.	 T;kIs	 symbol	 appears	 In	 the
following	 Lolls	 -	 COMPIT	 argument	 0	 3,	 REALIT	 argument	 N	 3.
M Warking	 integer	 local	 vorIabIs.
MAX Working	 Integer	 local	 vorIabIs.
N Working	 Integer	 local	 variable.	 This	 symbol	 appears
	
In	 the




NM Integer	 local	 varIeble	 n hlch	 Is	 calculated
	 but	 not	 asad.
NRAX Integer	 IacaI	 varlahle	 which	 Is	 n a t	 eP..pIIcItIy	 calculated.
	
This
s y mbol	 appears	 in	 the	 following	 tails	 -	 IMVEC	 aryiment	 M	 2,	 CALCEV
s argument	 0	 2,	 COMPIT	 argument	 AI	 2,	 REALIT	 argument	 #	 2,	 RVEC
argument	 01	 2.
- NN Integer	 local	 varlable	 which	 I 	 n a t	 axpIIcItIy	 calculated.	 ThIa
symbol	 appears	 In	 the	 fallowing	 calls	 -	 IMVEC	 argument	 N	 7,	 RVEC
ar9watant	 R	 6




fallowing	 calls	 -	 IMVEC	 argument	 #	 8,	 RVEC	 argument	 0	 7
NYEC Ir:teger	 local	 varlable	 which	 Is	 not	 explicitly	 calculated.
	
This
symbol	 appears	 In	 the	 IolIomIng	 calls	 -	 IMVEC	 argument	 #10,	 RVEC
argumant	 *	 9.
NZI work ing	 Integer	 local	 varlable




RHO Warking	 real	 local	 varlable.
	 Tlcls
	 symbol	 appears	 In	 the
	
following
calla	 -	 COMPIT	 argument	 0	 5.
RS Warking	 real	 local	 variable.
RVEC Called
	 subroutIma.
R1 Working	 real	 local	 varlable
'	 u
R2 Working	 real	 local
	 varlabla.
Y,





calls	 -	 REALIT	 argument
	 A	 5.
'	 Y
SIGRA Working	 real	 local	 varlabla.	 This
	 symbol	 appears	 In	 the	 following
' calls
	 -	 COMPIT	 argument
	 V	 6.






calls-	 IMVEC	 argument	 N	 6,	 RVEC	 argument	 N	 5.
...- SQRT function	 raIaranca.








'n	 the	 folicming	 calls
	 -	 RVEC	 argument	 #11,	 IMVEC	 argument
1112,	 REALIT	 argument
	 *	 7.
VEC Real	 local	 array,	 dimensioned
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M A T
H	 DESCRIPTIONle MR OL	 5 VM11 (IL
Real	 local	 variable it h I c h	 Is n a t	 r . p I I c I t I y	 calculated.	 T h I	 b a I
appears I n the f a I I o m I n 9 c a 	 s - IMVEC arguina p t 013.
f
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I I)k INAN MAIM	 DESCRIPTION
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A MODIFIED	 real	 argument	 no.	 1,	 dlmenslcned	 (NMAX,NMAX), b
Al Working	 r 
a 
a I	 local	 varlabla.
s Working	 real	 local	 varlabla.
C Working	 real	 local	 varlable
CALCEV Subprogram	 a n t r y	 point. is
c1 Working	 real	 local	 varlable.
DEL INPUT	 real	 argument	 no.	 3.
DISC Working	 real	 local	 varlable.	 This	 symbol	 appears	 In	 t 	 t	 foIIomin9
calls
	 -	 ABS	 argument	 #	 1,	 SORT	 argument	 p	 1.
IJK MODIFIED	 integer	 argument	 no.	 S.
M INPUT	 Integer	 argument	 no,	 T.
N INPUT	 Integer	 argument	 no.	 6. i0
NMAX INPUT	 Integer	 argument	 no.	 2.
R1 Working	 real	 local	 varlabla.
R2 Working	 real	 local	 varlabla.
SORT Function	 reteranct.
VEC OUTPUT	 real	 argument	 no.	 4 1	dImansIoned	 !!)
29 MAR 16 G.014-01
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A MODIFIED	 real	 argument	 no.	 1,	 dimensioned	 (NMAX,NMAX).
C MODIFIED	 real	 argument	 no.	 6^	 dimensioned	 (1).
OENOM Working	 real	 local	 variable.}
F Working	 real	 local	 variable,
r@
1 Working	 Integer	 local	 varlabla.
11 Working	 Integer	 local	 verlable
d Working	 Integar	 local	 varlabla.
L INPUT	 Integar	 arguaant	 no.	 3.
Working	 Integar	 I a c a I	 varlabla
w INPUT
	
integer	 argument	 no.	 1.
Nnaa INP.1r	 Integar	 argument	 no.	 2.
REflLIT Suhproqra n 	 entry	 point.
S MODIFIED	 real	 arguaent	 no 	 7,	 dlaansIonad	 (IS,
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a MODIFIED	 real	 ar gum ant	 no.	 1,	 dimensioned	 (NnAX,NNAX).
el Working	 real	 local	 varlabla.
e2 Working	 real	 I a c a I	 varlabla.
e3 Working	 real	 local	 variable.
COMFIT Subpro9rto	 entry	 point.
CI Working	 real	 I o c a I	 variable
Ct Working	 real	 local	 v a r I a b I a
O Working	 real	 local	 varlabla
E Working	 real	 local	 varlabla
G Warking	 rea!	 local	 variable
1 Working	 Integer	 local	 variable.
J Working	 Integer	 local	 variable.
a Warking	 integer	 local	 varlabla.
L INPUT	 Integer	 argument	 no.	 3.
M Working	 Integer	 local	 variable.
w INPUT	 Integer	 arguaent	 no.	 It.
NMAT INPUT	 Integer	 argument	 no.	 Z.
it O INPUT	 real	 argument	 no.	 S




































	 DESCRIPTIONvein "I	 Svmaot
A MODIFIED	 real	 argument	 no.	 1,	 dimensioned	 (NMAX,NMAX).	 This	 symbol
appears	 In	 the
	
following	 calls	 -	 ABS	 argument	 N	 1.
Working	 real	 local	 variable.	 This	 s y P b o I	 appa at, a	 in	 t h a	 following
calls	 -	 ABS	 argument	 M	 1.
C Working	 real	 local	 variable.
CI INPUT	 real	 argument	 no.	 M.
E Working	 real	 local	 variable.
EIGVEC OUTPUT	 real	 a r 9 u a a n t	 no.	 8,	 dimensioned	 (NMAX,NMAX).
I Working	 Integer	 local	 variable.
INT INPUT	 Integer	 argument	 no.	 3,	 dimensioned	 (1).
INTER MODIFIED	 Integer	 argument	 no.10,	 d I m e n s I o n a d 	 11).
.1 Working	 Integer	 local	 varlabla.
JJJJ Working	 Integer	 local	 varlabla.
1[ Working	 Inter,er	 Iota(	 varlabla.
L Working	 Integer	 local	 variable.
LL Working	 Integer	 local	 varlabla
Working	 Integer	 local	 varlabla
N INPUT	 Integer	 argument	 no.	 6.
:MA X INPUT	 Integer	 argument	 no.	 2.
Nun INPUT	 Integer	 argument	 no.	 1.
RvEC Subprogram	 entry	 point.
SMALL INPUT
	
real	 a r 9 u a a n t
	 no.	 S.
V MODIFIED	 real	 argument	 no.11,	 dimensioned	 (1).	 This	 symbol	 appear•
In	 the	 following	 calls	 -	 ABS	 argument	 s	 1.
zo MAR 76 s.n,-o,	
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f,I P 1 ,	 R 	 F n R rmRnn11TTNr IMVFr
%I'M I N A N 	 vela	 DESCRIPTIO N
.VMi,ni	 SvM,nL
MODIFIED real argument no. I, dimensioned INMAX,NMAKI




Working raal IacaI varlabla
MODIFIED real argument no.l'1, dimensioned (NMAX,NMAX).
Working real	 local variable.
INPUT real argument no 	 4.
Working real local varlebla
Working real I a c a I variable
OUTPUT real argument no. 9, dimensioned (NMAX,NMAXI.
Working real local variable
Working real local varlabla
Working Integer local varlabla.
Subprogram entry point.
INPUT integer argument no. 3, dimensloned (1).
MODIFIED Integer argument no.II, dimensioned (1).
Warking 1ntager focal varlabla
Working Integar lac al varlabla.
Working Integer local varlabla.
Working Integer local varIabIa.
Working Integar local varlabla.
Warking Integer IoeaI varlabla.
INPUT integer argument no. 7.
INPUT Integer argument no. 2.
MODIFIED Integer argument na. B.
INPUT real argument no. 6. This symbol appears In the following
calls - SORT argument N I
Function reference.
MODIFIED real argument no 12, dimensioned (1).
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sCALCEV.1-1












A	 DEL	 I I K












SUBROUTI NE 	 REARM"
Inputs:
A	 C	 [. M	 NMA%	 S	 SHIFT
Outputs;
A







3REAL ITf - ,^ -










I	 ^	 I	 I	 l	 ^	 ^
SUBROUTINE RVEC
Inputs:
A	 Cl	 INT	 INTER	 N	 NMAX	 NUM	 SMALL	 Y	 °`
Outputsi	 - 
r














I n p u t 3 1
A	 AMU	 B	 CI	 INT	 INTER	 N	 UMAX	 NUM	 SMALL	 V
z
Output sr
A	 a	 EIGVEC INTER	 NUM	 v	 z













THE FOLLOWING Iw A MST OF THE USAGE CODES WHICH MAY APPEzAP Ih
THE CROSS . REFERENCE M ATR IX, EACH APPEARANCE: ('F A USAUE COPE
I NDI CATES HOW THE SYMBOL To ThE LEFT 113 USED IN THE SL BROL T I NL
LISTE D 	 ABOVE,
A	 ARITHVE TIC STATEMENT	 FUNC TION
C	 CONSTANT r APPEARS	 I14 DATA STATEMENT	 AND	 IS USE D BUT uy
VALUE	 IS	 NOT	 RE.-"CAL.%4 ATE D,
0	 DATA " APPEARS
	 IN DATA STATEMENT nUT	 IS 10T USED,
4y
E	 SU BR OUTINF ENTRY	 P OINT@
F	 FUNCTION REFERENCE,
I	 FOR	 VARIABLE	 INPUT,	 USED	 BUT	 NOT	 PFPCAL CULATErs
FOR	 I/O	 FILE	 USED	 IN READ	 STATEMErT, u
M	 FOR	 VARIARI E	 9	 MODIFIED,
	 MOTH	 jf3ED	 4ND	 F i rCAL.DULATED, —R
APPS IES
	 T(	 COMMON	 VARIABL•k S	 AND
	
4kGUVEP!T5,
FOR	 1/0 FILE=	 T	 BOTH	 FEAR!
	 AND	 WRITTEN,
0	 FOR	 VARIAB4 E 	 r	 OUT P L'T,	 VALUE	 IS	 CALCUL,ATI D	 BUT	 I;LiT	 UbFUl..
FOR	 1/0	 FILE	 .	 USED	 IN	 Ef'DFILEs
	




FOR	 FUNCTION	 NAME	 7	 F ONCT I ON
	
ENTRY
	 F 0 I PS T 	( F LINCT I LAN	 V AL UE
IS	 OUTPUT),
q+
P	 I/O	 F' IL,E	 POSITIONED	 r	 SA{KSPACE	 OR	 PEk,1Nij,
5	 SUBROUTINE CALL
w	 WORKING	 VARIABLE	 BOTH	 CALCULATED
	
AND U+^ E=A,	 APPLIES	 TO
LOCAI	 VAR IABLES	 CNv	 Ys --
(INTEGER)	 ARGUMENT N05ER,
	
THE VA RIABLE AT LEFT	 APPEARS	 AF
THE
	 I m TH	 ARGUMENT	 IN	 A	 CALL	 To	 THE=	 AS p VF	 SL FAR,
ARGUMENT NQM8FRS,	 TWO OR MORE	 INTI GERS
(ARGUMENT	 NUMBERS,
	 SEE	 ABOVE)	 BELPIG HERE
SO	 THE USER	 HAS	 TO CONSU6ff	 THE	 P RG( , RAM	 GL V b SARY
TO SEE WHAT	 THEY	 AFE,
THE	 COMMON	 BLOCK	 ON	 THE	 LE=FT	 APPE A RS	 IN	 THE	 SUBRGU'TII V
ABOVE a
	
AT	 LEAST	 ONE	 EL.EML NT	 OF	 THE co M MCI	 BLOCK	 IS USFD
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	 C	 I M RI R !
rt!rwwrwrrrrw»rrwwrw^«rwwwr,,Mwr^rwwtiwr•^wwryrrPprrr}
A /CAL.CEV/ ( ARG	 1) ,	 M , t
GA^CEV / CAL,CEV! ( $	 } ,	 E S
VkL /CALCEV/(ARG 3) ,	 I , r
I L K /CALCEV/(ARP	 5) ,	 M
M /CAEeCW ( ARQ 7) r	 I r r
Ir'IS r r wwwwwrMar w rr r rr w^+lr s,rwr t w*.wprirwww e ww p w^lrti^w r
N IC ALCEV/(ARG	 6)
NMAX /CAL.CEV /(ARG 	 2)
VAC /CAL.CEV/ (AR5	 4) ,	 C r
A /COMFIT/(ARG	 1) ,	 1 r ,
COMFIT /COMPIT/( $
	} r	 I S r r
F^^ r rwww r wwwr w w ww ww^ wrw ^w e f w« y wwwrww r 4www,^R,ir >'9^w r
L /COME' I T/ ( A RG	 4) , r
N /COMPIT/(ARG	 4)
NMAX /CUMPIT/( ARG 	 2) ,	 I r r
RHO /GOMPIT /( ARG	 !)) r r r
SIGMA / COMPIT /( AR G 	6)
r wwryw^rwwr. wrwrrwrw^!..ww w . R rr wp wwrM =r r rwrrrNrwl^w r
A 11MVE0	 /(ARG	 1*) ,	 M
AMU /IMVEC	 /(ARC	 5)
E /I MVEC	 /(AR514)
Gi /IMVEC	 /(ARG	 4)
E l OVEC / I HVEC	 /(ARG 	 9 ) ,	 0
w w rsrwwrwwwewwr w www*wNw w ti,, Nr+^*wwwrwr ' ywrr.wdrw^r ^
I M VEG /I M VEC
	
/(5	 ) ,	 E s r r
INS' /IMVEC	 /(AR G 	3) I
INTER /IMVEC	 /(ARGII) ,	 M
N /IMVEC	 /(ARG	 7)
NMAX / IMVEG
	
/(ARG	 2) I r {
y ^ w rr^rrw werr rrw r wr wl^+ orw w f wrwpir p wr.r^ rswww6w/.1^w r
NUM /I MVEC	 /(ARG	 S) ,	 M , r
SMALL.. /IMVEC /(ARG	 6) ,	 I
Y /IMVEC	 I(ARG12) ,	 M , w
z /IM VEC 	 /tAR G IS) ,	 M
A /MAIN
	
/(	 } 3.	 i W to 1 r
w w wwwwww ♦^ wrwr.wrwwww^l ..wrww ^ r•w wr+wrwyarA, rrwwrl+rw^w'
BB /MAIN 14 I r ,
GG /MAIN	 It s 	) ,	 11 I
Gi /MAIN	 /(	 ) r	 4 w r A ►
G /MAIN
	
f(*	 ) ,	 5 W , r
P;	 L /MAIN	 f t*	 l 3 W
w^Jr*rrwwrwrwwrrwrw.. www...r w ^ wwrrer w w rw r.' rawrwlrrh'^.w 1
EI, GVEC /MAIN	 /(*	 ) 9 I , a
IJK /MAIN
	 /(+'	 ) r	 5 I'+ r r
INT /MAIN	 /(	 ) ,	 3 W , 3 =
L /MAIN	 /(*	 ) 3 W 3 4 r
N /MAIN 6	 A W 4,
7+ y w wp rwrrrwwwrwwwwwul wrww . wwrwrwwyM,
1 w rwrrwMrwrw r
NMAX /MAIN	 t(	 ?, 2	 2	 2 1 2, 2 r
NN /MAIM
	
/(	 ! ,	 7 I r 6
NUM /MAIN	 /t*	 } n W , 7
NVEC /MAIN
	 /( 0
	} r	 lu I r 9
RHO /MAIN	 /(^	 ! ,	 ra w ,





5 IN THE LABEL FIELD INDICATES THE EXPANSION
OF THE LOGICAL IF STATEMENT ON THE PREVIOUS LINE
LINE STMT ALOCK	 SOURCE
1 1 1 SUBROUTINE UNSEIG(AtNMAX9NN9NVEC9VEC9EIGVECtINTtCCtSStZ ,09 BB)
2 0 0 C FOR DESCRIPTION OF METHOD USED IN THIS PROGRAMS SEE **THE OR
-	 3 0 0 C TRANSFORMATION** BY FRANCISt COMPUTER JOURNALS VOL. 4 PP. 2659332
4 0 0 C START HERE TO PRODUCE UPPER HESSENBURG MATRIX
5 2 1 DIMENSION A(NMAXtNMAX)9INT(1)9VEC( 1)tD(NMAX9NMAX)9EIGVEC(NMAX9NMAX
6 2 1 C)
7 3 2 N=NN
8 4 3 K=N-2
4 5 4 001J=ltK
S O 6 5 K1=J+l
7 6 K2=J+2
10 A 7 GREATO	 ASS(A(K1tJl)
1? 9 8 MAXmKI
14 10 9 D021=K29N
15 11 10 Aar	 At1S(A(19J))
1(, 12 11 IF	 (GREAT.GE.AB)
16 13 12 S GO TO 2
17 14 13 3 GREAT=A8
18 15 14 MAX=I
19 16 15 2 CONTINUE.
20 0 0 C INT(I)	 GIVES INFORMATION ABOUT INTERCHANGES
21 17 16 INT(J)=MAX
22 18 17 IF	 (MAX.EQ.KI )
22 19 18 5 GO TO 5
23 20 la 4 D06LxJoN
24 21 20 E=A(K19L)
25 22 21 A(Kl9L)xA(MAX9L)
26 23 22 6 A(MAXtL)=E
27 24 23 007La19N
28 25 24 E=A(LtKI)
29 26 25 A(LtKI)2A(L9MAX)
30 27 26 7 A(L9MAX)=E
-	 31 0 0 C INTERCHANGE DONE r^s^
32 28 27 5 DOBI=K29N
33 29 28 IF	 (A(ItJ).EQ.O.)
O
33 30 29 S 60 TO 8
34 31 30 A(19J)=-A(19J)/4(K19J) ^-icb
35 32 31 UOIIM=K1tN
36 33 32 11	 A (19 M ) =A (I,M)4A(19J)*A(K19M) b
G,	 37 34 33 8 CONTINUE
38 0 0 C LEFT MULT, DONE
39 35 34 00 2000 M=K2tN
H
40 36 35 IF	 (A(M9J).EQ.n.)
H
U^
4n 37 36 $ GO TO 2000
41 38 37 10	 DO	 2001	 I=19N
42 39 38 2001
	
A(19K1)=A(19K11-A(19M)*A(MtJ)
43 40 39 2000 CONTINUE
44 41 40 1 CONTINUE












	 — - rrrr w^^ ^wr-..c.	 o^m in n r	 -- -
46	 0	 0 C HESSENBURG MATRIX NOW FORMED AS A(ItJ). MULTIPLIERS STORED WITH IT
_
47 42 41 DO 105	 I=ItN
48 43 42 DO 105 J=1tN
49 44 43 105	 D(ItJ)=A(I$J)
50 0 0 C PUT APPROPRIATE ZEROS WHERE MULTIPLIERS WERE STORED
51 45 44 00 106 I=3rN
52 46 45 L=1-2
53 47 46 00 106 J=1tL
54 48 47 106	 A(IrJ)=0.0
55 49 48 K1=N+1
56 50 49 R=0.0
57 51 50 C=0.0
58 52 51 0033I=ItN
59 53 52 R=R+	 ABS(At1tI)1
60 54 53 33 C=C+ ABS(A(ItN)1
61 55 54 D034I=2tN
62 56 55 RS=0.0
63 57 56 CS=0.0
64 58 57 L=I—i
65 59 58 DO35J=L+N
66 60 59 RS=RS+ ASS(A(ItJ))
67 61 60 K1J=K1-J
68 62 61 KII-KI-I
69 63 67 35 CS=CS+ A85(A(K1JtK12))
70 64 63 IF	 (RS.LE.R)
70 65 64 S GO TO 36
71 60 65 37 R=RS
72 61' 66 36	 IF	 (CS.LE.C)
72 6B 67 S GO TO 34
a 73 69, 68 44 C=CS
74 70 69 34 CONTINUE
75 71 70 IJKn1
r 76 72 71 IF	 IR.GE.CI
76 73 72 5 GO TO 54
77 0 0 C DELTA IS CRITERION FOR STOPPING AN ITERATION
78 74 73 53 OELTA=R*I.OE-11
79 0 0 C DEL IS AR81TRARY SHIFT
80 75 74 DEL=R/17 n 1829
81 76 75 G0 TO 153
82 77 76 54 DELTA=C"I.OE-11
83 78 77 DEL=C/17.1829
84 0 0 C DELTA COMPUTED
85 0 0 C PRODUCE A — PI t ITERATE ON THIS TO BREAK UP EIGENVALUES OF EQUAL MODULUS
86 79 78 153 DD	 107	 I=1tN
B7 80 79 107	 A(ItI)=A(ItI)-OEL
88 81 tin 55	 IF	 (N.NE.I)
88 82 81 $ GO TO 48
R9 0 0 C SUBROUTINE CALCEV CALCULATES EIGENVALUES OF 1X1 OR 2X2 MATRICES.
90 0 0 C PI I$ ADDED BACK IN CALCEV
91 83 8P 47 CALL CALCEV(AtNMAXtDEL.VECtIJKtNrl)
92 84 83 GO TO 76
93 85 84 48	 IF	 (N.NE.2)
93 86 65 S GO TO 80
4'4 87 86 49 CALL CALCEV(A.NMAXtDELiVECoIJKtNt2)
95 88 87 60 TO 76
96 0 0 C QR TRANSFORMATION STARTS HERE
97 0 0 C INITIALIZE FOR DETERMINING SUBSEQUENT SHIFTS









lnl 0 0 C RE D-ENTER AFTER REALIT OR COMPIT SUBROUTINES CALLED
r,.	 >	 .^ 15 0^ 0 C a rC r .7o 	 rucNT F,anu	 ► nuECT^	 gS	 !	 _RO) ).
	
OIF
	 Ea	 }	 , BOTr	 F	 a	 c	 (	 c
,.d^L
4 ^	 .,.. Sf 4._.^r
	
^..^..
	 {.	 1.	 ^:u^^^.'	 ::-•^'^'^ ^r 	 ..1	 p	 ...-V^	 .5.J.y ..f,J s ___^.^	 ._
~'
l_...^ 'j^	 `.
103 92 91 61 LmN Y
104 93 92 0056 Ix2,N
165 94 93 N2I=N+2-1
166 95 94 IF(	 A8S(A(N2I,N2I-1)),LT.DELTA)
106 96 95 5GO TO 57
107 97 96 56 LmL-1
1n8 n 0 C VALUE OF L SELECTED
169 98 97 57	 IF	 (L.NE.N)
109 99 96 S GO TO 59
110 100 99 58 CALL CALCEV(AvNHAX,DELrVECrIJK,Nrl)
ill 101 100 NaN-1
112 102 101 GO TO 48
113 103 102 59	 IF	 ((L-N+1).NE.0)
113 104 103 S GO TO 75
114 105 104 60 CALL CALCEV(A,NMAX%DEL,VECrIJK O Nt2) - -	 --
115 106 105' N=14-2
116 107 106 G0 TO 55
117 0 0 C DETER MI NE EIGENVALUES OF 2X2 MATRIX -- ROW 1 i A(N-19N-1)
	
A(N-1tN)
118 0 0 C	 ROW 2 a A(NrN-I)
	 A(NtN)
119 0 0 C AND BASE SHIFT ON THESE
120 108 107 75 8=A(N-lrN-1)+A(NrN)
121 109 108 C=A(N-ION-1)*A(NtN)-A(NtN-1)*A(N-1rN) r:
122 110 109 C1=A(N-1,N-I)-AN9N)
123 ill 110 UISC=C1*C1+4.0*A(NtN-I)*A(N-ItN)
124 112 111 IF	 (DISC.GE.O.) z.`
124 113 112 $ GU TO 63 -
125 114 113 62 RI=0.5*8
126 115 114 R2y.50 SORT(
	
ABS(DISCI)
127 116 115 ANUM=(R1-AR3)#(R1-AR3)+(R2-AR4)°IR2-AR4) v'
128 117 116 UENUM=AR3*AR3+AR4*AR4 E
129 118 117 IF	 (DENUM.NE.O.)
129 119 118 S GO TO 200 i	 o<
130 120 119 201 RHO=0.0
131 121 120 SIGMA=0.0
132 122 191 GO TO 203
133 123 122 200 RHO=C
134 1 24 123 SIGMA=B
135 125 124 203 AR3=R1
13b 126 125 AR4=R2
137 127 126 CALL COMPIT(AtNMAXtLrN,RHO,SIGMA)
136 128 127 50 TO 61 ^+
139 129 128 63	 IF	 (B.GE.O.)
139 130 129 S GO TO 65
140 131 130 64 Rl=.5*18- SQRT(OISC))
141 132 131 GO TO 66
142 133 132 65 Rl n •5*(8+	 SQRT(DISC))
143 134 13-3 IF	 (R1.NE.0.)
143 I35 134 S GO TO 66
144 136 135 83 R2-0.0
145 137 136 GO TO 84
146 138 137 66 H2=C/Rl
147 0 0 C	 ROOTS OF 2*2 MATRIX FOUND r "`
148 139 138 64	 1F(	 ABS(A(N,N)-R1).GE.
	 A8S(AINON)-R2))
148 140 139 $60 TO 6d
149 I41 140 67 AR2=R1
150 142 141 60 To 69
151 143 142 68 AR2=R2
152 144 143 69	 IF	 (AR1.NE.0.)
152 145 144 S GO TO 71
? 153 146 145 72	 SHIFT'--0.0
154 147 1 4 6 GO TO 73




r^156 i•9 148	 73 AR1=AR2
157	 '+ 1 49	 CALL REALITIA MMAY.1^u.cu7^T.rr.SS]
1S8 i;al 150	 00 TO 61




160 153 152	 $ GO TO 600
161	 0	 0 C INVERSE ITERATION 19 USED FOR EIGENVECTORS
162 154 153	 550 SMALL=DELTA*1.0E-30
163 155 154	 NUM=O
164 156 155	 Jlxl
165 157 156	 NM=sVN+NN
166	 0	 0 C Cl I5 REAL PART OF EIGENVALUF
167 158 157	 513 C1=VEC(JI)
168	 0	 0 C C2 I5 COMPLEX PART OF EIGENVALUE
169 159 158	 C2=VECCJI*l)
170 160 159	 NUM=NUM+1
171	 0	 0 C REPLACE HESSENBURG MATRIX AND MULTIPLIERS
172 161 160	 DO 570 I=1*NN
173 162 1 6 1	 UO 570 J=1*NN
174 163 162	 570 A(I*J)=D(I*J)
175 164 163
	
IF (C2.NE n 0.)
175 165 164	 S GO TO 561
176 166 165	 CALL RVEC(A*NMAX*INT*C1+SMALL*NN*NUM*EIGVECsNVEC#CC*SS)
177 167 166	 JI=JI+2




179 170 1 59	 60 TO 513
ISO 171 170	 561 CALL IMVECIA*NMAX*INT*C1*C29SMALL*NN*NUM*EIGVEC*NVEC*CCiSS*Zo8B1
181
	








164 175 174	 GO TO 513
185 176 175	 600 RETURN
166 177	 1	 END
-t"_""^	
4rt7vttCE SAM
S IN THE LABEL FIELD INDICATES THE EXPANSION
OF THE LOGICAL IF STATEMENT ON THE PREVIOUS LINE
LINE STMT BLOCK	 SOURCE
187 1 1 SUBROUTINE GALCEV(AtNMAXvDELvVECtIJK9NvM)
188 2 1 DIMENSION A(NMAXtNMAX)tVEC(1)
189 3 2 IF	 (M*NE.1)
189 4 3 S GO TO 2
190 5 4 1	 AI=O.0
191 6 5 A(NtN)=A(NtN)+DEL
192 n O	 C STORE EIGENVALUES IN VEC
193 7 6- VEC(IJK)-A(NtN)
194 8 7 VEE(IJK+1)=AI
195 9 B IJK=IJK+2
196 10 9 RETURN
197 11 10 2 B=A(N-19N-I)+AiNtN)
198 12 11 C=A(N-19N-I)*A(N,N)-A(NtN"1)*A(N-1tN)
199 13 12 CI=A(N-1tN-1)-A(N9N)
200 14 13 DISC=CI*CI+4*0*A(NtN-1)«A(N-19N)
261 15 14 IF (OISC40.0 0
2n1 16 15 S GO TO 9
262 17 16 4 AI=0.0
203 18 17 IF	 (8-GE.0.1
203 19 18 S GO TO 6
204 20 19 RI»045*(B- SQRT(DISC))
2n5 21 20 GO TO 7
266 22 21 6 H 1=0.5 # (B+ SQRT(DISC.))
2n7 23 22 IF(R1•NE.00)
207 24 23 S GO TO 7
208 25 24 10 H2=000
259 26 25 GO TO 11
210 27 26 7 R2=C/H1
211 28 27 11 R1=RI+DEL
212 29 28 R2aR2+DEL
213 30 29 VEC (IJK1 =R2
214 31 30 VEC(IJK+I)=AI
215 32 31 VEC(IJK+2)=R1
216 33 32 VEC(IJK+3)=Ai
217 34 33 30 TO a
218 35 34 9	 R1=0 .5++8
219 36 35 AI=".5* SORT(	 ASS(DISC)1 r-^
220 37 36 R1=RI+DEL
221 38 37 VEC(lJK)=RI O
222 39 38 VEC(IJK+1)=,-;T.
223 40 39 VEC(IJK•2)mR1
224 41 40 VEC(IJK+3)=AI t-d
225 42 41 8	 IJK=IJK +4
226 43 42 HETUHN
227 44 1 END tt ^
r
fLINE STMT BLOCK SOURCE
228 1 1 SUBROUTINE REALITIAsNMAXrLsNsSHIFTsCrS)
229 2 1 UIMENSION A{NMAXsNMAX)rC(l)rS(lla
230 3 2 IF	 (SHIFT.EQ.O.)
230 4 3 S GO TO 2
-	 1 231 5 4 1 003 I=LrN
232 6 5 3 A(IrI)=A(Ivl)-SHIFT'
233 7 6 2 M=N-1
234 8 7 004 I=LsM
235 9 B OENUM= SQRT(A(TsI)#*2+A(I+1s1)*#2)
236 10 9 IF	 (DENOM.GT.O.)
236 11 10 S GO TO 10
237 12 11 11 C(I)=1.0
238 13 12 S(I)=G.0
239 14 13 GO T8 4
r 24n 15 14 10 C(I)=A(I,I)/DENOM
241 16 15 5(I)=A(I+19I)/DENOM
242 17 16 A(IsI)=DENOM_
243 18 17 12 I1=I+1
244 19 I6 00 35 J=I19N
245 20 19 FmA(IsJ)
246 21 20 A(IrJ)sA(I+1aJ)*S (I)+F*CfI)
247 22 21 Af1+1rJ);A(I+IsJ)*C(I)-F*S(I)
248 23 22 35 CONTINUE
249 24 23 4 CONTINUE
250 0 0 C TRIANGULAR MATRIX FORMED
251 25 24 005 J=LsM
252 26 25 D06	 I=Ls,;
253 27 26 F=A(IrJ)
254 28 27 A(I.J)=A(19J+I)w5(J)+F*C(J)
255 29 28 6 A(IrJ+1)=A(IsJ+1)*C(J)-F*S(J)
256 30 29 AfJ+lrJ)=A(J+I,J+1)*S(J)
257 31 30 5 A(J+1rJ+1)=A(J+isJ+1)*C(J)
258 0 0 C TRANSFORMATION COMPLETED
259 32 31 IF	 (SHIFT.E0.0.)
259 33 32 S RETURN
260 34 33 7 00 9 I=LsN
261 35 34 9 AIIrI)='(I+I)+SHIFT
t	 e 262 36 35 8 RETURNt




S IN THE LABEL FIELD INDICATES THE EXPANSION
OF THE LOGICAL IF STATEMENT ON THE PREVIOUS LINE
LINE STMT BLOCK	 SOURCE
264 1 1 SUBROUTINE COMPITtAiNMAX9LsNiRHO9SIGMA)
265 2 1 DIMENSION A(NMAXtNMAX)
266 0 0 C HOUSEHOLDER TYPE MATRICES USED INSTEAD OF ROTATIONS(SEE FRANCIS PAPER)
267 3 2 M=N-1
268 4 3 00 I
	
I=L•M
269 5 4 IF	 (I.NE-L)
269 6 5 3 GO TO	 3
270 7 6 2 BI$A(L.L)*(A(L,LI-SIGMA)*A(L#L+1)*A(L*19L)+RHO
271 8 7 82=A(L+19L)*(A(L*L)+A(L+1%L+1)-SIGMA)
272 9 8 83=A(L+1iL)*A(L+2.L+1)
273 10 9 A(L+29L)=0.0
274 11 10. GO TO 6
275 12 11 3 BIcA(Itl-1)
276 13 12 82=A(I+1,I-1)
277 14 13 IF	 (I.EU.M)
277 15 14 S GO TO 5
278 16 15 4 83=A(I+29I-1)
279 17 16 GO TO 6
280 1B 17 5 63=0.0
28I 19 IB 6 0= SORT(61*81+B2*B2+B3*B3)
282 2n 19 IF	 (B1.GE,0.)
282 21 20 S GO TO 8 0283 22 21 7 D=-D ra
284 23 22 8 IF	 SO *£U.O.) b +^
284 24 23 S-GO TO 1
0O285 25 24 9 CIZB2/(0+81)
286 26 25 C2=83/(0+81)
287 27 26 E=2.0/(1.0+C1*C1+C2*C2) S^ ro
2BB 28 27 DO 10 Kal,N
289 29 28 IF	 (I-E(AoM)
2R9 30 29 S GO TO 12 F-+ LLJ
290 31 30 11 G=E*( A (ItK)+CI*A(I+1 9 K)+C2*A(I+29K)) !^
291 32 31 A(I+K)=A(I.K)-G
292 33 32 A(I+1+K)=A(I+IcK)-C1*G
243 34 33 A(I+2pK)=A(I+2,K)-C2*6
29 4 35 34 GO TO 10
295 36 35 12 G=E*(A(ItK)+C1*A(I+19K))
296 37 36 A(IrK)=A(I,K)-G
297 3R 37 AII+1PK)NA(I+I,K)-C1*G
298 39 38 10 CONTINUE
299 4n 39 IF	 (I.EU-L)
299 41 40 S GO TO	 14
300 42 41 13 A(1+I-1)=-D
3^1 43 42 A(I+1+1-1)=0.0
3n2 44 43 IF	 (I.EO.M)
3rr 2 45 44 L GO TU 14
3n3 46 45 15 A(I+2 ► I-1)=0.0
304 n A C HOw OPERATION COMPLETED
3n5 47 46 14 J,1+2
366 46 47 IF	 (J.LE.N)
3D6 49 48 GO TO 17
367 50 49 16 J=N
3p8 51 50 17 DO 18 K-LtJ
3119 52 51 IF	 (I.Efl.M)
3119 53 52 S GO TO 20
310 54 53 19 G=E*(A(Ktl)+CI*A(KtI+1)+C2*A(KtI+21)
311 55 54 A(KvI)=A(KtI)-G
312 56 55 A(KPI+1)=A(Ktl+1)-C1*G
313 57 56 A(KtI+2)=A(Ktl+2)-C2*G
314 56 57 GO TO IB
315 59 58 20 G=E*(A(KtI)+CI*A(KPI+1))
316 66 59 A(KtI)=A(KtI)-G
317 61 60 A(KtI+1)=A(KIT+I)-C1*G
318 62 61 18 CONTINUE
319 63 62 J=I+3
320 64 63 IF	 (J.GT.N)
320 65 64 5 GO TO 1
321 66 65 21 G=E*C2*A(1+311+2)
322 67 66 A(I+3rI)=—G
323 68 67 A(1*3tI+1)n-CI*G
324 69 68 A(I+3tI+21=A(I+3tI+2)-C2*G
325 0 4 C COLUMN OPERATION COMPLETED
326 7n 69 1" CONTINUE
327 71 70 RETURN





S IN THE LABEL FIELD INDICATES THE EXPANSION
OF THE LOGICAL IF STATEMENT ON THE PREVIOUS LINE
LINE STMT BLOCK	 SOURCE
329 . 1 1 SUBROUTINE RVEC(AtNMAXtINTtC1t5MALLtNtNUMtEIGVECPNVECtINTERtY)
330 2 1 DIMENSION A(NMAXtNMAX)LINTER(1)tY(1)tINT(1)tEIGV£C(NMAXtNMAX)
331 3 2 DO1	 I-1tN
332 4 3 1 A(ItI)=A(Ipl)—C1
333 5 4 002 I=2tN
334 6 5' IF(	 A8S (A(I-19I-11).GE.	 ABS(A(ItI-1)))
334 7 6 SGO TO 4
335 B 7 3 INTER(I)=I
336 9 B J=I-1
337 10 9 DOS K=JtN
338 11 10 B=A(I-1tK)
339 12 11 A(I-19K)=A(ItK)
340 13 12 5 A(ItK)=8
341 14 13 GO TO 6
342 15 14 4 INTER(I)=I-1
343 16 15 6 IF	 (A(Itl-I)•EQ.O,)
343 17 16 S G0 TO 2
344 IB 17 C=—A(ItI-l)/A(I-1tI-1)
345 19 18 A(I,I-1)=C
346 20 19 DO 8 K=ItN
347 21 20 8 A(ItK)=A(ItK)+C6A(I-ILK)
34B 22 21 2 CONTINUE
349 n 0 C TRIANGULAR MATRIX FORMED
350 23 22 009 I=1tN
351 24 23 IF(	 A8S(A(ItI)).GE+SMALL)
351 25 24 $GO TO 9
352 26 25 10 A(Itl)=SMALL
353 27 26 9 CONTINUE
354 0 0 C NORMALISED ((EIGENVECTOR))	 OF HESSENBURG MATRIX OBTAINED FOR RHS z 1
355 28 27 00 5555 I=1+N
356 29 28 5555 Y(I)=1.0
357 30 29 00 8888 JJJJ=lt4
358 31 30 7777 Y(N)=Y(N)/A(NtN)
359 32 31 8=Y(N)
36o 33 32 0011	 I=RPN
361 34 33 E=0.0
362 35 34 M=N+1-1
363 36 35 0012 J=2sl
364 37 36 LzN+J-I
365 38 37 12 E*E+Y(L)*A(MtL)
366 39 38 Y(M)=(Y(M)-E)/A(M+M)
367 40 39 ]F(	 ABS(B),GE.	 ABS(Y(M)))
367 41 40 %GO TO 11
366 42 41 13 B=Y(M)
369 43 42 11 CONTINUE
370 44 43 0014	 I=19N
371 45 44 14 Y(I)=Y(I)/S
x	
372 46 45 IF(JJJJ.EQ,4)
372 47 46 SGO TO 6066
373 48 47 0015 I=29N
374 49 48 IF	 (INTER(I).NE.I)
374 50 49 5 40 TO 15
375 51 50 16 B=Y(I)
376 52 51 Y(I1=Y(I-1)
377 53 52 Y(I-11=B
376 54 53 15	 Y(I)=Y(1)+A(ItI-1)*V (3-1)
379 55 54 8888 CONTINUE
380 0 0 C EIGENVEC T OR OF HESSENBURG MAT R I X OBTAINED (NOT NORMALIZED)
381 56 55 6666 M=N-1
382 57 n6 DU21	 I=2tM
383 58 57 J-N+I-I
384 59 58 L=J+1
385 60 59 D020 K=L iN
386 61 60 20 Y(K)=Y W -Y(J)*A(KtJ-1)
387 62 61 LL=INT(N-I)
388 63 62 IF	 (J,EQ.LL)
388 64 63 5 GO TO 21
389 65 64 19 8=Y(J)
390 66 65 Y(J)=Y(LL)
391 67 66 Y(LL)=8
392 68 67 21 CONTINUE
393 0 0 C UNNORMALIZED EIGENVECTOR OF O R I G INAL MATRIX OBTAINED
394 69 68 8=0.0
395 70 69 D022 I=1tN
396 71 70 IF(	 A85(8),6E,	 AB5(Y(I)))
396 72 71 $00 TO 22
397 73 72 23 B=Y(I)
398 74 73 22 CONTINUE
399 75 74 D024 I=1tN
400 76 75 24 Y(I)=Y(I)/B
461 0 0 C	 NORMALILED EIGENVECTOR OBTAINED
462 0 0 C PUT Y(I)	 (REAL EIGENVECTOR)	 IN EIGVECT(NUMOFEV*I)
463 77 76 Do 100 I=1tN
464 7B 77 100 FIGVEC(NUMvl)wY(I)
465 79 78 RETURN













S IN THE LABEL FIELD INDICATES THE EXPANSION




467 1 1 SUBROUTINE IMVEC(AgNMAX.INTPC1$AMU#SMALLiNiNUMtEI6VECoNVECtINTERt
408 1 1 CYgZgB)
409 2 1 DIMENSION A(NMAXiNMAX)LINTER(1)wY(I)tZ(1)9INT(1)PB(NMAXoNMAX)o
410 2 1 CEIGVEC(NMAXoNMAX)
411 3 2 DO50	 I=1lN
412 4 3 D050 J=19N
413 5 4 50 BfIrJ)=0.0
414 6 5 Dal	 I=19N
415 7 6 A(IjI)=A(I,I)-C1
416 8 7 1 B(I+I)=8(M)-AMU
417 9 B 002 1=2fN
418 10 9 CAA{I-1rl-llq{F-1^I-1)+E1{I-ICI-I)4BiI-1^I-1}
419 11 10 U-AtIrI-1)#AIM-1} ► BII•I-1}+^B(ItI-i1
_
{ F
420 12 11 IF	 (C•GEmD)
420 13 12 S GO TO 4
421 14 13 3 INTEK(I)=I
422 15 14 G=C
423 16 15 CsD
424 17 16 OCG C) O
425 18 17 J=I-1 =
426 I9 18 005 KFJsN r^
427 20 19 G=A(I-19K) Q
428 21 20 A(I-1vK)xAlI9K)
429 22 21 A(I1K)uG
430 23 22 G=H(I-1rK}
431 24 23 H(I-1tK)=S(IPK)
432 25 24 5 H(ItK)=G
433 26 25 Go TO 6 tFj
'	 434 27 26 4 INTER(I)xI-1
435 28 27 6 IF	 D.E4.0.)s
435 29 28 $ GO TO 2
436 30 29 7 G=A(Itl-1)
437 31 30 A( IMF—l)=—iOp.,II-1^I-1}+R(I^F-1}"B II-1^I-1)}JC
438 32 31 (sflel-1)=-(B(5^.	
-1)+►A(1-1^I-1}-G^BII-1^I-1))/C
439 33 32 008 K=I+N ^-
440 34 33 A(ILK)=A(I,K)+AIIoI-l)*Atl-19K)—B(IiI-1)*9(1-I.K)
441 35 34 6 d(ILK)^dfl,K),B(I,F-1}++AfI-1^K)tA{I•i-i)BtI-1.K}
442 36 35 2 CONTINUE
443 0 0 C TRIANGULAR MATRIX FORMED
444 37 36 D09 I=1+N
445 38 37 C=A(I,I)*A(IrI)+B(1g1)*B(I,I)
446 39 38 IF	 (C.GE.SMALL)
446 4n 39 S GO TO 9
447 41 40 A(M)= SQRT(SMALL)
448 42 41 d(19I)=0.0
449 43 42 9 CONTINUE
---	 454 44 43 DO	 1111	 I=1vN
451 45 44 Y(I)=1.o





































































5 h 6	 103	 102
597	 104	 103
5n8	 105	 104
-T	 519	 106	 105
L51n	 107	 106
453
	 47	 46	 DO 8888 JJJ n 194	 j
454	 48	 47	 C=A(NsN)*A(NPN)+8{N#N)*B(N,N)	 If






























5 GO TO 6666
U015 Ia29N
IF (INTER(I)-NE +I)


















t.L = INT (N—I1
IF (J-EQ-LL)






511 108 107 21 CONTINUE
512 0 0 C	 UNNORMALIZED EIGENVECTOR OBTAINED
513 109 108 EsO,0
514 110 109 D022 lalfN
515 111 110 F=Y(I)*Y(I) +Z(I)*Z(I)
516 112 111 IF	 (E.GE.F) •'.`:
516 11 3 112 S GO TO 22
517 114 113 23 E=F i
516 115 114 L=I
519 116 115 22 CONTINUE
520 117 116 Ai=Y(L)
5?l 118 11.7 A2=Z (L) 4'-
522 119 118 UO24 I=1vN
523 120 119 G=Y(I)
524 121 120 Y(I)=(G#A1+Z(I)+A2)/E
525 122 121 24 Z(I)= (Z(I)*A1-G4A2) /E
526 0 0 C	 NORMALIZEO EIGENVECTOR OBTAINED
527 0 0 C • PUT Y(I)	 (REAL PART)	 IN EIGVECT(NUMOFEV91)'
k	 526 123 122 UO	 100	 I=I,N i
529 12 4 123 100	 EIGVEC(NUMPI)=Y(I)
530 125 124 NUM=NUM**
531 0 0 C PUT Z(I)	 (C UMPLE% PART)	 IN EIGVECT(NUMOFEVvI)
532 126 125 DO	 101	 I=1iN
t .	 533 127 126 101	 EIGVEC(NUM,I)=Z(i)
E	 534 128 127 RETURN







^ CALL smAp w TABLE ENTRIES ^---
^ sUnpeooRAw wAwcx	 uwSE%s
PROCESSED AS ITEM wuw g En 1 IN THE INPUT FILE
 ^









^ wu:mEn or CALLERS=	 o
son pnonnA p mxwe=	 oxLCEY
~
PnocEssco AS JrE; wuwRs p 2 IN THE INPUT FILE |
^ muwasn OF ExrEp w^L CALLS= n
^ m»pcs OF CALLERS
_
uwsszs
sue p nooe«u muwc=	 oumpIT
[ pnucFssco AS ITEM NUMBER 4 'IN THE %mpur FILE 
wuwesn O F cxTcnmxL CALLS= o





pnoCE55ED As ITEM muwecR 3 IN THE INPUT FILE




son pnOmeAw m«ms a	xvEC
^ pnncCssED As ITEM wuwesw 5 IN THE INPUT FILE
wuwBEn or cxTcnw4L CALLS= p
NAMES nF^^c p ^c^
 ^
^ uwscIo
suap nosno p w«wc=	 z*vEo
^
.	 ^ peoccsssu AS ITEM muwnEe 0 IN THE Xw puT FILE
wummcn or cxTEnw4L CALLS=
NAMES OF CALLERS \
^ uwscro
NEXT LEAF l y FILE ENTRY NuwuER 2
NEXT LEAF IS FILE EwTnvNUMBER 3
^ wauT LEAF Is FILE ENTRY wuwaEn ^
NEXT Lcxr Is FILE smrn, wuwBEn s
wcxr Lcor IS FILE ENTRY wuw8cn *
















ST `S83OWnN N3018 3ISV9 Ag 03IVOIGNI IHIVd mans 3NO	'"!
'SHIVd 3HOS NO lindNI SV 03Sn AIIN3nn359n5 ION SI 80 35n
indNI ANV 38OJ38 83I3V363HI 3nlVA V 03N9ISSV SI 0NV 11	N30,18
Ni 3n"iVA V 03NDISSV SI 3
	





















































91 `S838WnN N3018 DISVO A9 03lV3If]NI &HlVd HDnS 3NO
'SHIVd 3WOS NO i1ndNI SV 03Sfl A% N3nD3SdnS 10N SI Ho 3Sn
	
I,ndNI ANV 3UOJ38 821JV383HI 3nlVA V 03NOISSV ST ONV 5I
	NDOle

































































^. ^..	 -	 ..^J U ^:^	 41^,--.: ,..3 ^ .^^ ^_. __. -^^	
...^^rr	 L-
.c^---•±a
	 ..	 __.. .	 ..-, _._. __ ^ n -^ C	 f L-	
_
^ ^ k.—.-^.. ^ ^
aa*aa#aaaaaaaaa##a******a####A#a##a#a#a##aaaaaaa*aaaa ##aaa*ipaaa##
*aa **WARNING	 NO* 27
THE LOCAL VARIABLE NAMED	 L IS ASSIGNED A VALUE IN
BLOCK 114 AND IS ASSIGNED A VALUE THEREAFTER BEFORE ANY INPUT
USE OR IS NOT SURSEUUENTLY USED AS INPUT• ON SOME PATHS.
ONE SUCH PATHr INDICATED BY BASIC BLOCK NUMBERS. IS
114	 115	 110	 111	 113	 114
aat### aa#####ir########^daa###########a#*#*#a####i1#*##############i1
**a########A######A##AaA##a###########a####aa##############a#####
DIAGNOSTICS FOR PROGRAM UNIT 	 UNSEIG
!i*A##a###a4*#######a#a#a######A####A###**#############a####a#####
*****WARNING
	 NO. 16 STATEMENT NO. 150 BASIC BLOCK NO * 149
CORRESPUNDING ARGUMENTS IN THE PARAMETER LISTS A RE OF
DIFFERENT DIMENSIONALITY.




ARGUMENT POSITION	 6	 6
	
NUMBER OF DIMENSIONS	 0	 1
	
NAME OF ARGUMENT	 CC	 C
	
KIND OF ARGUMENT	 IDENTIFIER
	





*** #« WARNING	 NO. 16 STATEMENT N0. 150 BASIC BLOCK N0. 144
CORRESPONDING ARGUMENTS IN THE PARAMETER LISTS ARE OF
DIFFERENT DIMENSIUNALITY.




ARGUhENT POSITION	 7	 7
	
NUMBER OF DIMENSIONS	 0	 1
	
NAME Or ARGUMENT	 SS	 S
	
KIND OF ARGUMENT	 IDENTIFIER
	
INP UT CLASS	 NON INPUT
	
OUTPUT CLASS	 STR.OUTPUT













a####WARNING	 N0. 16 STATEMENT N0. 166 8 4 5IC BLOCK NO. 165
CORRESPONDING ARGUMENTS IN THE PARAMETER LISTS ARE OF
DIFFERENT DIMENSIONALITY.




ARGUMENT POSITION	 10	 10
	
NUMBER OF DIMENSIONS 	 0	 1
	
NAME OF ARGUMENT	 CC	 INTER
	
KIND OF ARGUMENT	 IDENTIFIER
	






NO. 16 STATEMENT NO. 166 BASIC BLOCK NO. 165
CORRESPONDING ARGUMENTS IN THE PARAMETER LISTS ARE OF
DIFFERENT DIMENSIONALITY.
CALLING SUBPROGRAM CALLED SUBPROGRAM
	
UNSEIG	 RVEC
r	 ARGUMENT POSITION	 11	 11
	
NUMBER OF DIMENSIONS	 0	 1
	
NAME OF ARGUMENT	 SS	 Y
	
KIND OF ARGUMENT	 IDENTIFIER
	




#####YARNING	 NO. 10 STATEMENT N0. 171 BASIC BLOCK NO. 170
CORRESPONDING ARGUMENTS IN THE PARAMETER LISTS ARE OF
DIFFERENT DATA TYPES.
r	 CALLING SUBPROGRAM CALLED SUBPROGRAM
UNSEIG IMVEC
ARGUMENT POSITION 11 11
DATA TYPE REAL INTEGER
NAME OF ARGUMENT CC INTER
KIND OF ARGUMENT IDENTIFIERr





N0. 16 STATEMENT N0. 171 BASIC BLOCK NO. 170
.r
cv-
CORRESPONDING ARGUMENTS IN THE PARAMETER LISTS ARE OF	 rte..
DIFFERENT DIMENSIONALITY+




ARGUMENT POSITION	 11	 11
	
NUMBER OF DIMENSIONS	 D	 1
	
NAME OF ARGUMENT	 CC	 INTER
	
KIND OF ARGUMENT	 IDENTIFIER
	




##*t##r#rraarta #xrt+eta ## rt+rt^► r#t#*rat* t#r#*tar#^t#ra #. ^o-tarrr +^*aa^rt
*****WARNING
	 NO. 16 STATEM£N's NO. 171 BASIC BLOCK ND. 170
CORRESPONDING ARGUMENTS IN THE PARAMETER LISTS ARE OF
DIFFERENT DIMENSIONALITY.
CALLING SUBPROGRAM	 CALLED SUBPROGRAM
UNSEIG
	 IMVEC
ARGUMENT POSITION	 12	 12
NUMBER OF DIMENSIONS	 0	 1
NAME OF ARGUMENT	 SS	 Y
KIND OF ARGUMENT	 IDENTIFIER
INPUT CLASS	 NON INPUT
OUTPUT CLASS	 STR.OUTPUT
t##*#a####ar#aar*ww*t##wtat##ta#####a#+ ►rr#a*a#####a#a##tt#*ar#aar
#ail##a##r#r# Or r#####rant#####t## #rt ####tr*an#a####* #41#rQ ##w##rat
*****WARNING
	
NO.	 16 STATEMENT N0.	 171	 BASIC BLOCK N0.	 170
CORRESPONDING ARGUMENTS IN THE PARAMETER LISTS ARE OF
DIFFERENT DIMENSIONALITY.
CALLING SUBPROGRAM	 CALLED SUBPROGRAM
UNSEIG	 IMVEC ^J
ARGUMENT POSITION	 13	 13
NUMBER OF DIMENSIONS 	 0	 1
DONAMEOF ARGUMENT	 Z	 Z
KIND OF ARGUMENT	 IDENTIFIER






N0.	 16 STATEMENT NO.	 171	 BASIC BLOCK NO.	 170
CORRESPONDING ARGUMENTS IN THE PARAMETER LISTS ARE OF
OIFFEREN T DIMENSIONALITY.
CALLING SUBPROGRAM	 CALLED SUBPROGRAM
UNSEIG	 IMVEC
ARGUMENT POSITION	 14	 14
NUMBER OF DI MENSIONS	 0	 2
«—•	 NAME OF ARGUMENT	 BB	 R
KIND OF ARGU MENT	 IDENTIFIER





*** a#WARNING	 NO. 27
	
THE LOCAL VARIABLE NAMED	 GREAT IS ASSIGNED A VALUE IN
BLOCK	 13 AND IS ASSIGNED A VALUE THEREAFTER BEFORE ANY INPUT
USE OR IS NOT SUBSEQUENTLY USED AS INPUT * ON SOME PATHSn
ONE SUCH PATH, INDICATED BY BASIC BLOCK NUMBERS, I5
13	 14	 15	 16	 17	 18	 27	 28	 29	 33
	
34	 35	 36	 39	 40	 41	 42	 43	 44	 45
	
46	 47	 48	 49	 50	 51	 Be	 53	 54	 55
	
56	 57	 58	 59	 60	 61	 62	 63	 64	 66
	
67	 69	 70	 71	 72	 76	 77	 78	 79	 BO
	
el	 84	 66	 87	 151	 152	 175
#**a#*#**k# a#wwaa /raM*##*N #######Ma#####a##a1F######a#a#aa# a#ap#a^F#
**a##a#**###air#w wa#waa##*###a#a#########air######### #a #### #aa4#*w*
	**** #WARNING	 NO. 27
	
THE LOCAL VARIABLE NAMED	 MAX IS ASSIGNED A VALUE IN
BLOCK	 14 AND IS ASSIGNED A VALUE THEREAFTER BEFORE ANY INPUT
USE OR IS NOT SUBSEQUENTLY USED AS INPUT+ ON SOME PATHS*
ONE SUCH PATH, INUICATED BY BASIC BLOCK NUMBERS, IS
14	 15	 10	 11	 13	 14








THE LOCAL VARIABLE NAMED	 C IS ASSIGNED A VALUE IN
BLOCK 108 AND IS ASSIGNED A VALUE THEREAFTER BEFORE ANY INPUT
USE OR IS NOT SUBSEQUENTLY USED AS INPUTi ON SOME PATHS.
ONE SUCH PATH, INUICATED BY BASIC BLOCK NUMBERS, IS
108	 169	 110	 111	 112	 128	 129	 132	 133	 135
	
136	 138	 139	 142	 143	 144	 147	 148	 149	 ISO
	
91	 9?	 93	 94	 95	 97	 98	 10?	 103	 107
I08





THE LOCAL VARIABLE NAMED	 DELTA IS ASSIGNED A VALUE IN
BLOCK	 76 AND IS ASSIGNED A VALUE THEREAFTER BEFORE ANY INPUT
USE OR IS NOT SUBSEQUENTLY USED AS INPUTI ON SOME PATHS,
ONE SUCH PATHS INDICATED BY BASIC BLOCK NUMBERS$ IS






*****W ARNING	 NO, 27
" Q	 THE LOC AL VARIABLE NAMED	 ARI IS ASSIGNED A VALUE IN
,1. BLOCK 149 AND IS ASSIGNED A VALUE THEREAFTER BEFORE ANY INPUT,US	 ,., r	 N`.° ..UgSF„.,E-'^TLY, .....;D hr 	 50M,-..•^UTr. r,” ,C°n.THSefE	 5	 ,





NI 3n1VA V 03NOISSV SI VWOIS
















SI `Sd3OWM )x3018 3ISV8 AS 031VOInNI 6H1Vd M011S 3NO
'SH1Vd 3HOS NO iindNI SV 03Sn k11N3nn3sbns ION SI UO 3Sn
indNI ANV 28OA38 831JV383H1 aniVA V Q3MIS5V SI ONV 221 M0016

















SI ss839wnN 513018 3ISV8 AS 021VOICNI 6H1Vd HOns 3NO
'SHIVd 11V NO aindNI SV 03Sn 4110no3S8ns 10N SI do 3sn
indNI ANV MOJ39 8313V383H,1 3n1VA V 03NJISSV
 SI ONV 511 A0018












St sd2owm 310010 OISVS AS 031VOTUNI dH1Vd HOnS 3NO
'SHJVd 3WOS NO `indNI SV 03sn A'11N3n0356ns ioN SI 00 3sn
indNI ANV 180d39 831JV383H1 3n1VA V 03NOIS5V SI ONV S21 A3018
NI 3n1VA V 03NDISSV SI V8V








sl 1Sa38WnN x0018 0ISV8 AS 031VOInNI 6HlVd Hans 3NO
'SHiVd 3HQS NO iindN1 SV 03511 A91N3nn3s8ns ION sl HO 3sn
indNI ANV 380d39 83idV3HAHi 3nvA V 03N91S5V S1 ONV a2I NOOI S
	


















S318VIaVA NOWW00 0NV a313WV8vd JO N0I1VOIJISSVID
aaaaa*aaaaaaaaaaaatt#an#aaaaaa*aaaaaa**aaaa#aaaaaaaaaaaaanaaaaaa*a
0'r	6E
SI `Sa38WIlN x0018 JISVB AN 091VOIONI •HIVd HOnS 3NO
•SHIVd 3WOS NO AV86V 3H1
d0 35n IndNI ANV abOA38 b3i3V383Hl 3n1VA V 03N9ISSV SI AVH8V
3HI 30 1N3W313 3WOS ONV 6E
	
ADOIG NI 3n1VA V 03NOISSV SI



















SI 'S2i38wnN x3018 OISVB AN 091VOICNI 'HlVd HOnS 3NO
°SHIVd 11V NO 4IndNI SV U3Sn k% N3no3SanS ION SI a0 35n
1ndNI ANV 380i38 831JV3H2HI 3n1VA V 03NDISSV SI ONV 9S1 A3018








SI sdaownN x0018 OISVS A8 O3IVOIONI +H1Vd HOnS 3N6
'SHIVd 3HOS NO 41ndNI SV 03sn A`11N3no358nS ION SI8o 35n
1ndNI ANV 3UOd38 H31JV383H1 3n1VA V 03N9ISSV SI ONV ILI 513018




















SI 'Sa3UWnN x0019 OISV6 AB O3IV3IONI 'HIVd HOnS 3NO
'SHIVd 3WOS NO 'IndNI SV 03Sn ),IIN3no3S9nS ION SI 80 3Sn
IndNI ANV 38OA38 aiAIAV3a3H1 3niVA V 0
-




3	 1Jn	 51nIu1	 51KI1.I
6	 N	 STRICT	 NON
7	 M	 STRICT	 NUN
######a*a*AA#*a#*A####aA######A################*#*##AAA#a#####a##
-	 n##a*##aaa####a###tl*##tla#*#A#A#*A##A###a#######A#####aa#AaA#####a






AN ELEMENT OF THE COMMON OR PARAMETER ARRAY NAMED
	 C
IS ASSIGNED A VALUE IN BLOCK
	 11 AND SOME ELEMENT OF THE
ARRAY I5 ASSIGNED A VALUE THEREAFTER BEFORE ANY INPUT USE OF
THE ARRAY ON SOME PATHS.
ONE SUCH PATH* INDICATEU BY BASIC BLOCK NUMBERS, IS
11	 12	 13	 23	 8	 9	 10	 14r
 0.
A**AA#***#tla##*#a###a#A#*##a##*aA #tl#aaaAa#A#a##n#Aa #A#AAA*aAA#a*# ^ ^:




AN ELEMENT OF THE COMMON OR PARAMETER ARRAY NAMED	 S
15 ASSIGNED A VALUE IN BLOCK
	 12 A ND SOME ELEMENT OF THE
ARRAY IS ASSIGNED A VALUE THEREAFTER BEFORE ANY INPUT USE'OF
THE ARRAY ON SOME PATHS,
ONE SUCH PATH• INDICATED BY BASIC BLOCK NUMBERS,	 IS
12	 13	 23	 8	 9	 lfl	 14	 15
#t#*anaaa nnaa#a* r,x#*#*A##A*#anA#aaa#aAa*A###AA#aAaA#aAa##a#aAAaa#




ORDER NAME INPUT CLASS OUTPUT CLASS
1 A STRICT STRICT
2 NMAX STRICT NON
3 L STRICT NON
4 N STRICT NON
5 SHIFT STRICT NON
6 C NON STRICT
7 S NON STRICT
##*#*#*#aA*r###a ####*aa*n##A##*##Aaa*####a#####A# a*#aaa##A##aaa*a
*####atl#an*###*aaa #*a##aa#A###aaa*##tl##a#### ###A## ####wa#aA##aa#a





AN ELEMENT OF THE COMMON OR PARAMETER ARRAY NAMED	 A
IS ASSIGNED A VALUE IN BLOCK 	 66 AND SOME ELEMENT OF THE
ARRAY IS ASSIGNED A VALUE THEREAFTER BEFORE ANY INPUT USE OF
THE ARRAY ON SOME PATHS.
ONE SUCH PATHi INDICATED BY BASIC BLOCK NUMBERS, IS
66	 67
!!a#a#rtalrtnaalrtrttl#a######atl#!!a####### # a#########################




ORDER	 NAME	 INPUT CLASS	 OUTPUT CLASS
I	 A	 STRICT	 OUTPUT
2	 NMAX	 STRICT	 NON
3	 L	 STRICT	 NON
4	 N	 STRICT	 NON
5	 RHO
	 INPUT	 NON
6	 SIGMA	 INPUT	 NON
a!!art##!w!!wtll wrtlrt#rtwtrta#rt##aNNN##a#*#a# u#a #### grt rt#aN##### tlw!## #•
f	 rtaNNN#aaaaw rtlawa# waawwaa##!alwaggw#rt#a####rt####a## a!a!a## a Rtla##!!




AN ELEMENT OF THE COMMON OR PARAMETER ARRAY NAMED 	 A
IS ASSIGNED A VALUE I N BLOCK	 11 AND SOME ELEMENT OF THE
ARRAY IS ASSIGNED A VALUE THEREAFTER BEFORE ANY INPUT USE OF
THE ARRAY ON SOME PATHS.








AN ELEMENT OF THE COMMON OR PARAMETER ARRAY NAMED EIGVEC
1	 IS ASSIGNED A VALUE IN BLOCK	 77 AND SOME ELEMENT OF THE
ARRAY IS ASSIGNED A VALUE THEREAFTER BEFORE ANY INPUT USE OF
THE ARRAY ON SOME PATHS.
ONE SUCH PATHS INDICATED BY BASIC BLOCK NUMBERS, IS
77	 77
#rtrtnn##Nw!# tart#qwa# !!n#n#naatlnq#! a###d######################aR##!




AN ELEMENT OF THE COMMON OR PARAMETER ARRAY NAMED
	
INTER
15 A5SIGNFD A VALUE IN BLOCK
	
14 AND SOME ELEMENT OF THE
ARRAY I5 ASSIGNED A VALUE THEREAFTER BEFORE ANY INPUT USE OF
THE ARRAY ON SOME PATHS.
ONE SUCH PATH, INDICATED BY BASIC BLOCK NUMBERS, IS






AN ELEMENT OF THE C014MON OR PARAMETER ARRAY NAMED 	 Y
IS ASSIGNED A VALUE IN BLOCK
	
65 AND SOME ELEMENT OF THE
ARRAY IS ASSIGNED A VALUE THEREAFTER BEFORE ANY INPUT USE OF
THE ARRAY ON SOME PATHS*
ONE SUCH PATHS INDICATED BY BASIC BLOCK NUMBERS, I5
65	 66
aaa*a aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaawaaaaaaaaaaaaa




ORDER NAME INPUT CLASS OUTPUT CLASS
i A STRICT STRICT
2 NMAA STRICT NON
3 INT. STRICT NON
4 Ci STRICT NON
5 SMALL STRICT NON
6 N STRICT NON
7 NUM STRICT NON
B EIGVEC NON STRICT
9 NVEC NON NON
in INTER NON STRICT
11 Y NON STRICT
ataaaaaaaaaaa^raaaaraaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaas ►aaaaaaaarraaaaa
aaaaaaaaaaaaaarraaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaanaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa





AN ELE MENT OF THE COMMON OR PARAMETER ARRAY NAMED	 A
IS A55IGNED A VALUE IN BLOCK
	
20 AND SOME ELEMENT OF THE
ARRAY IS ASSIGNED A VALUE THEREAFTER BEFORE ANY INPUT USE OF
THE ARRAY ON SOME PATHS.






AN ELEMENT OF THE COMMON OR PARAMETER ARRAY NAMED EIGVEC
IS ASSIGNED A VALUE IN BLOCK 126 AND SOME ELEMENT OF THE
ARRAY IS ASSIGNED A VALUE THEREAFTER BEFORE ANY INPUT USE OF
THE ARRAY ON SOME PATHS.









AN ELEMENT OF THE COMMON OR PARAMETER ARRAY NAMED	 B
IS ASSIGNED A VALUE IN BLOCK 23 AND SOME ELEMENT OF THE
ARRAY IS ASSIGNED A VALUE THEREAFTER BEFORE ANY INPUT USE OF
THE ARRAY ON SOME PATHS.
ONE SUCH PATHl INDICATED BY BASIC BLOCK NUMRERS l IS
,r 23	 24
a•NNaaa#tla*aaar►##aa*a#aaaaaNNNNNk# a#aaa*aa*aaa###****aNaaa*+►*aa#a




ORDER	 NAME INPUT CLASS OUTPUT CLASS
1	 A STRICT STRICTr,
2	 NMAX STRICT NON
3	 INT STRICT NON
4	 Cl STRICT NON
5	 AMU STRICT NON
6	 SMALL STRICT NON
'.0 7	 N STRICT NON
$	 NUM STRICT STRICT




AN ELE MENT OF THE COMMON OR PARAMETER ARRAY NAMED 	 INTER
15 ASSIGNED A VALUE IN BLOCK
	
26 AND SOME ELEMENT OF THE
ARRAY IS ASSIGNED A VALUE THEREAFTER BEFORE ANY INPUT USE OF
THE ARRAY ON SOME PATHS.
ONE SUCH PATH• INDICATED BY BASIC BLOCK NUM pERS, IS





AN ELEMENT OF THE COMMON OR PARAMETER ARRAY NAMED	 Y
15 ASSIGNED A VALUE IN BLOCK ID2 AND SOME ELEMENT OF THE
ARRAY IS ASSIGNED A VALUE THEREAFTER BEFORE ANY INPUT USE OF
THE ARRAY ON SOME PATHS,







AN ELEMENT OF THE COMMON OR PARAMETER ARRAY NAMED
	
Z
IS ASSIGNED A VALUE IN BLOCK 105 AND SOME ELEMENT OF THE
ARRAY I S ASSIGNED A VALUE THEREAFTER BEFORE ANY INPUT USE OF
THE ARRAY ON SOME PATHS.
ONE SUCH PATHP INDICATED BY BASIC BLOCK NUMBERS * IS
ln5	 106
NNatltltlaatltlaaaa*a#aaN*aaa#*aaaaaaaaa##*aaaaaaa##aaa*auaa#*##a#u#a#
10	 NVEC	 NON	 NON	 y^---.
11	 INTER	 NON	 STRICT
12	 Y	 NON	 STRICT
13	 Z	 NON	 STRICT
14	 8	 NON	 STRICT
##a#a4p#np M#aaa+^aaaaaaa^raaa#aa^s#e+►^rnanaanaa4aaa4a##a#4a##a4#a##a#
a#a#aa*aa4aaaanaaap##aa#a#M4###aaM4naaa###a4##pna###########a4###








AN ELEMENT OF THE COMMON OR PARAMETER ARRAY NAMED
	 A
IS ASSIGNED A VALUE IN BLOCK 162 AND SOME ELEMENT OF THE
ARRAY IS ASSIGNED A VALUE THEREAFTER BEFORE ANY INPUT USE OF
THE ARRAY ON SOME PATHS.
ONE SUCH PATHP INDICATED BY BASIC BLOCK NUMBERS * IS
162	 162
#pMMMan#panaa # n#a#+laaau##a4*4*i►#aan*n#n *a*#n###a##a#naaKaaa#p#*s#
a###+Ii+Ma^r^saMnaaw#a#^Ir#airan^ra#a*Ma*sla##na*aa#4 ass***#i► a#il*aa##a**#a
	*****MESSAGE	 NO. 42
AN ELEMENT OF THE COMMON OR PARAMETER ARRAY NAMED
	 INT
IS ASSIGNED A VALUE IN BLOCK
	 16 AND SOME ELEMENT OF THE
ARRAY IS ASSIGNED A VALUE THEREAFTER BEFORE ANY INPUT USE OF
THE ARRAY ON SOME PATHS.
ONE SUC H PATHS	 INDICATED BY BASIC BLOCK NUMnERSs 	 IS
16	 17	 lA	 27	 28	 29	 33	 34	 35	 3639	 46	 5	 6	 7	 B	 9	 10	 11	 12





AN ELEMENT OF THE COMMON OR PARAMETER ARRAY NAMED
	 D Ci
IS ASSIGNED A VALUE IN BLOCK
	 43 AND SOME ELEMENT OF THE
ARRAY IS ASSIGNED A VALUE THEREAFTER BEFORE ANY INPUT USE OF
THE ARRAY ON SOME PATHS.
ONE SUCH PATHS	 INDICATED B y
 BASIC BLOCK NUMBERSe	 IS
43	 43
MMpaapoanaaoaap#ana#anp#aapaa4**aaapap##pnaananapaaapana4s ►##aa#aM








1	 A	 STRICT	 STRICT
2	 NMAX	 STRICT	 NON
3	 NN	 STRICT	 NON
4	 NVEC	 STRICT	 NON
5	 VEC	 NON	 STRICT









;,,,URCE LANGUAGES STATIC / DYNAMIC
ACrUPTED
ATDG











































TING COST EASE OF USE
I LOW -EASY FEATURES LIMITATIONS
5-HIGH -DIFF.
STATIC 4 .DETERMINES VALUES OF .DIFFICULT TO3 PROGRAM VARIABLES TO PRO- INTERPRET OUT-
DUCE OPTIMAL TEST CASES PUT
.EXACT STMT EXECUTION COUNTS NO LONGER
STATIC .ESTIMATED EXEC TIME FOR ACTIVELY2 EACH STATEMENT SUPPORTED
.NUMBER OF IF STATEMENT TRUE
PATOIS TAKEN
.SUBROUTINE EXECUTION TIMINGS
.SUMMARY OF SOURCE STATFMENTS
STATIC I 2 BY FORTRAN TYPE
DYNAMIC .EXECUTION COUNTS FOR
PROGRAM SEGMENTS
.EXACT STMT EXECUTION COUNTS
.IF STATEMENT TRUE AND FALSE
2 - 3 BRANCH COUNTS
STATIC 1 .MINIMUM/MAXIMUM VALUES
DYNAMIC DEPENDING ON OPTIONS ATTAINED BY PROGRAM VARIABLES
.FIRST AND LAST VALUES
ATTAINED BY PROGRAM VARIABLES
.RELATIVE SUBROUTINE EXEC TIM-
INGS
.CHECKS SOURCE PROGRAM FOR
ADHERENCE TO A PORTABLE SUB-
SET OF ANS FORTRAN
STATIC 1 2 .SUBPROGRAM COMMUNICATION
CHECKED THROUGH COMMON &
ARGUMENT LISTS
.SUBPROGRAM CROSS REFERENCE OF
ID TYPF,USAGE AND ATTRIBUTES
.SAMPLES EXECUTING  PROGRAM .Ai' PFi-,WORMANCE;
REGULAR INTERVALS TO OBTAIN STATI'7TICS AR E
DYNAMIC I 2 PERFORMANCE STATISTICS Nrr REPORTED
.MEASURES IWAIT TIME/O_ Al SOURCE
.MEASURES T SPENT EXECUTING STMT. LEVEL
.PRODUCES A STRUCTURED FORTRAN . 1000K LOAD
PROGRAM AND FISTING FROM MODULE
FORTRAN SOURCE . CAN PRODUCE
STATIC 5 I .PREPROCESSOR AVAILABLE TO EXCESSIVELY
TRANSLATE STRUCTURED PROGRAM LARGE STRUC-
INTO FORTRAN FOR COMPILATION TURED PROGRAM
.TESTS PROGRAMS INFORMALLY
.SOME USER TIME
BY COMPUTING VALUES OF
REQUIRED TO
'TATIC 3
PROGRAM VARIABLES ALONG SET UP TESTSELECTED PATHS




	 SUMMARY OF TEST RESULTS
OPERAT alQ
FOOL I^IPLEi.' :_ TTATI0NS
SOURCE LANGUAGES
STATIC / DYNAMIC I-LOW.ACCEPTED 2 HIGH
JOYCE
MCDONNELL-















SECTION A.5	 SUMMARY OF T.
I	 I	 _I	 I	 r	 !	 1
I
OPERATUG COST EASE OF U.SE
4IC	 1--LOW 1-EASY FEATURES LIMITATIONS
2-HIGH 5DIFF.
. CHECKOUT AND DOCUMENTATION AID
.IAICROFII&vl FLOWLIST WITH ALL
TRAIISFERS INDICATED
 BY ARROWS




.CHECKS FOR A WIDE VARIETY OF .REDUNDANT
SOURCE ERRORS OUTPUT




SUMMARY OF TEST RESULTS {Continued)	 f t.
I	 I	 I	 l
A.6 RECOMMENDATIONS
A knowledge of currently available automated verification tools should
be part of the software designers repertoire of techniques and procedures
for developing reliable software. These tools can impact the software
life cycle at five points:
(1) During program development to insure program specifications
and standards are met.
(2) In formal acceptance testing as a record of acceptance standards.
(3) As a debugging aid
(4) As an integral part of program documentation
(5) As a performance measurement tool aimed at improving program
efficiency.
The following guidelines are recommended when considering an automated
verification tool for use at GSFC.
(1) Select the tool early in the software development cycle and
have it installed at GSFC. [unforeseen delays often occur
when installing tools at the users site.
(2) Care must be taken to select a tool that is easy for the
applications programmer to use. Clear and consise documentation
must be readily available for the users.
(3) The use of an automated verification tool must supplement,
and not replace, good desk checking procedures and well
designed test plans.
() In most cases, the application of an automated verification
tool increases machine costs. Many available tools are very
powerful and can be misused by applying them to classes of
problems that can be solved by simpler means.
The following are recommendations for the use of the tools involved 	 1
in this study by GSFC.
PFORT is representative of a class of automated verification tools
known as standards auditors. This tool checks FORTRAN programs
for machine transferability, and can be especially valuable at GSFC
when verifying that vendor programs coming into GSFC adhere to a
prescribed set of standards.
PPEProblem Program Evaluator) is currently(  Y in use at GSFC. Its
approach to execution monitoring by interrupting running programs
at preset time intervals is unique. PPE is a well established
proven tool of considerable use in performance measurement applications.
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The SFORT structuring engine is considered impractical at this
time for use at GSFC due to extreme system resource requirements
(1000K load modulo and high execution time) .
The three execution analyzers (NBS Analyzer, FORTUNE and PET)
can be grouped together functionally. FORTUNE is no longer
actively supported. PET (Program Evaluator and `Fester), although
more costly than the NBS Analyzer, has been operating on IBM
360/370 computers since 1972 and offers powerful capabilities.
Where cost is a major factor, the NBS Analyzer (not available
on IBM) might be considered. In all other cases PET is
recommended.
ATDG (Automatic Test Data Generator) and the DISSECT Symbolic
Evaluation System can best be thought of as representative tools
from current research into the field of program testing and
proving. More research and development is required to fully
realize tools of this kind and apply them toward a formal
demonstration of program correctness. The usefulness of
ATDG and DISSECT to GSFC at this time is doubtful, due to
programmer time required to invoke the tool and interpret
the output to draw meaningful conclusions about program
correctness. however, continued refinement and development
of these techniques warrant additional support.
JOYCE and DAVE have proved to be valuable documentation and checkout
ails. JOYCE, however, is not currently available on !BM and therefore
could not be installed at GSFC at this time.
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